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First 'icial District Court - Shoshone County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2014-0000055 Current Judge: Scott L Wayman 
Washington Federal vs. Michael R Hulsey, etal. 
User 
MARLA New Case Filed - Other Claims 
User: MARLA 
Judge 
Fred M. Gibler 
MARLA Filing: A -All initial civil case filings of any type not Fred M. Gibler 
listed in categories B-H, or the other A listings 
below Paid by: Terry Copple Receipt number: 
0000405 Dated: 1/31/2014 Amount: $96.00 
(Check) For: Washington Federal (plaintiff) 
MARLA Complaint Filed-Verified Complaint and Fred M. Gibler 
Application for Appointment of Receiver 
MARLA Summons Issued-two orig-retained in the court Fred M. Gibler 
file 
MARLA Motion for Appointment of Receiver Fred M. Gibler 
MARLA Affidavit of Roy Cuzner Support Motion for Fred M. Gibler 
Appointment of Receiver 
MARLA Brief in Support of Motion for Appointment of Fred M. Gibler 
Receiver 
MARLA Motion for Service Outside of State Fred M. Gibler 
MARLA Affidavit of Terry Copple in Support of Motion for Fred M. Gibler 
Service Outside State 
TARA Notice Of Hearing on Mtn for Appt of Receiver Fred M. Gibler 
TARA Order For Service Outside of State Fred M. Gibler 
TARA Hearing Scheduled (Motion 03/17/2014 02:45 Fred M. Gibler 
PM) Mtn for Appt of Receiver 
GAIL Filing: 11 - Initial Appearance by persons other Fred M. Gibler 
than the plaintiff or petitioner Paid by: John F 
Magnuson Receipt number: 0000612 Dated: 
2/19/2014 Amount: $66.00 (Check) For: Hulsey, 
Michael R {defendant) and SM Commerical 
Properties LLC (defendant) 
GAIL Notice Of Appearance/Atty Magnuson for Fred M. Gibler 
Defendants, Michael Hulsey and SM Commercial 
Properties LLC 
GAIL Acceptance Of Service By Attorney/of John F Fred M. Gibler 
Magnuson 
MARLA Affidavit of Terry Copple in re: to returning the Fred M. Gibler 
original Summons (three of them) and in Support 
of Issuing Summons for the Amended Verified 
Complaint 
MARLA Motion for Service Outside of State (Amended Fred M. Gibler 
Complaint) 
MARLA Order for Service Outside of State (Amended Fred M. Gibler 
Complaint) 
MARLA Supplemental Affidavit of Roy Cuzner Support Fred M. Gibler 
Motion for Appointment of Receiver 
MARLA Amended Complaint Filed and Application for Fred M. Gibler 
Appointment of Receiver 
Date: 6/16/2016 
Time: 03:30 PM 




















First · icial District Court - Shoshone County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2014-0000055 Current Judge: Scott L Wayman 
Washington Federal vs. Michael R Hulsey, etal. 
User 
MARLA Summons Issued-Three Original Summons 
issued re: the Verified Amended Complaint-the 
original were returned to the Attorney of Record 
as requested 
GAIL Acceptance Of Service By Attorney/Atty 
Magnuson for Defs. Michael Hulsey and SM 
Properties 2/17/2014 
GAIL Certificate Of Service/Pint's First Set of Int and 
RFPD to Defs 
User: MARLA 
Judge 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
GAIL Affidavit of Jim Koon Re: Motion For Appointment Fred M. Gibler 
of Receiver 
GAIL Lis Pendens/(recorded in Shoshone County) Fred M. Gibler 
GAIL Affidavit Regarding Litigation Guarantee Fred M. Gibler 
GAIL Memorandum of Defendants Hulsey and SM Fred M. Gibler 
Commercial Properties, LLC In Response To 
Pint's Motion For Appointment of Receiver/cc: 
Judge Gibler and Scott 
GAIL Objection of Defendants Hulsey and SM Fred M. Gibler 
Commercial Properties LLC To Plaintiff's 
Submissions 
GAIL Affidavit of John F Magnuson Fred M. Gibler 
TARA Affidavit of Jim Koon Re: Mtn for Appt of Receiver Fred M. Gibler 
TARA Stipulation Fred M. Gibler 
TARA Court Minutes Fred M. Gibler 
Hearing type: Motion 
Hearing date: 3/17/2014 
Time: 2:34 pm 
Courtroom: District Courtroom 3rd Floor 
Court reporter: 
Minutes Clerk: TARA 
Tape Number: 
TARA Hearing result for Motion scheduled on Fred M. Gibler 
03/17/2014 02:45 PM: District Court Hearing Hel< 
Court Reporter:BC 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: 
Mtn for Appt of Receiver 
TARA Order Regarding Appt of Receiver and Property Fred M. Gibler 
Manager 
TARA Order Appointing Reciever Fred M. Gibler 
TARA Oath of Reveiver Welle Rinning Advisory Fred M. Gibler 
Services, LLC 
TARA Certificate of Appointment of Receiver Welles Fred M. Gibler 
Rinning Advisory Services, LLC 
GAIL Summons Returned/svd Silver Mountain Corp Fred M. Gibler 
3/10/2014 
Date: 6/16/2016 
Time: 03:30 PM 






















First ''icial District Court - Shoshone County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2014-0000055 Current Judge: Scott L Wayman 
Washington Federal vs. Michael R Hulsey, etal. 
User 
MARLA Filing: 11 - Initial Appearance by persons other 
than the plaintiff or petitioner Paid by: Stoel 
Rives Receipt number: 0001142 Dated: 
3/21/2014 Amount: $66.00 (Check) For: Silver 
Mountain Corporation ( defendant) 
GAIL Filing: 11 - Initial Appearance by persons other 
than the plaintiff or petitioner Paid by: 
Witherspoon Kelley Receipt number: 0001299 
Dated: 4/2/2014 Amount: $66.00 (Check) For: 
Welles Rinning Advisory Services LLC (other 
party) 
GAIL Notice Of Appearance/Atty Haynes for Custodial 
Receiver, Welles Rinning Advisory Services LLC 
GAIL Notice of Discovery/Defs' Resp to Pints' First Set 
of Int and RFPD to Defs 
GAIL Notice of Appointment of Receiver/Welles 
Rinning Advisory Services LLC 
GAIL Errata To Notice of Appearance 
TARA Order the Pit is entitiled to file its Second 
Amended Complaint joining Def Morning Star 
Lodge Owners Assoc as Idaho non-profit assoc 
as a party to the litigation 
MARLA 2nd Amended Complaint Filed 
MARLA Summons Issued re: the 2nd Amended 
Complaint-orig retained in the court file 
GAIL Stipulation For Entry of Protective Order 
TARA Acknowledgement Of Service by Attorney 
GAIL Notice To Take Deposition of Michael R Hulsey 
GAIL Protective Order 
GAIL Request For Trial Setting/cc: Tara 
GAIL Filing: 11 - Initial Appearance by persons other 
than the plaintiff or petitioner Paid by: Bradley J 
Dixon Receipt number: 0001788 Dated: 
5/7/2014 Amount: $66.00 (Check) For: Morning 
Star Lodge Owners Association (defendant) 
GAIL Notice Of Appearance On Behalf of Morning Star 
Lodge Owners Association/Atty Dixon 
GAIL Affidavit Regarding Protective Order 
GAIL Receiver's Monthly Report For March Through 
April 30, 2014 
GAIL Notice of Intent To Compensate (January 2014 
Through April 2014) 
GAIL Notice Of Discovery/Defs Hulsey and SM 
Commercial Properties LLC's First Set of Int and 
RFPD to Pint 
User: MARLA 
Judge 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Date: 6/16/2016 
Time: 03:30 PM 




















First icial District Court - Shoshone County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2014-0000055 Current Judge: Scott L Wayman 
Washington Federal vs. Michael R Hulsey, etal. 
User 
GAIL Response To Request For Trial Setting (On 
User: MARLA 
Judge 
Fred M. Gibler 
Behalf of Defendants Hulsey and SM Commercial 
Properties LLC)/cc: Tara 
MARLA Answer of Defendants Hulsey and SM Fred M. Gibler 
Commercial Properties to the Second Amended 
Verified Complaint and Application for 
Appointment of Receiver 
TARA Hearing Scheduled (Scheduling Conference Fred M. Gibler 
07/21/2014 01:45 PM) 
TARA Notice Of Hearing Fred M. Gibler 
GAIL Receiver's Monthly Report For May 2014 Fred M. Gibler 
TARA Stipulation to Appear Telephonically For Fred M. Gibler 
Scheduling Conference 
MARLA Notice Of Service (from Terry Copple) Fred M. Gibler 
TARA Order Granting Telephonic Scheduling Fred M. Gibler 
Conference 
MARLA Motion for Summary Judgment Fred M. Gibler 
MARLA WA Federal's Brief Support of Motion for Fred M. Gibler 
Summary Judgment 
MARLA Notice of Pleadings in Court Record Support WA Fred M. Gibler 
Federal's Motion for Summary Judgment 
MARLA Affidavit of Roy Cuzner with Regard to Merger of Fred M. Gibler 
WA Federal with South Valley Bank & Trust 
MARLA Notice Of Hearing on Motion for Summary Fred M. Gibler 
Judgment 
MARLA Affidavit of Vicki Mundlin Mai Support of Motion Fred M. Gibler 
for Summary Judgment-this pleading is filed in a 
separate expando file 
MARLA Notice of the Filing of Deposition of Michael Fred M. Gibler 
Hulsey-this pleading is in a separate expando file 
MARLA Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Summary Fred M. Gibler 
Judgment 08/18/2014 01:30 PM) 
GAIL Notice of Intent To Compensate (May 2014 Fred M. Gibler 
through June 2014) 
TARA Stipulation to Dismiss Silver Mountain Corp and Fred M. Gibler 
Morning Star Lodge Owners Association 
TARA Court Minutes Fred M. Gibler 
Hearing type: Scheduling Conference 
Hearing date: 7/21/2014 
Time: 1:54 pm 
Courtroom: District Courtroom 3rd Floor 
Court reporter: 
Minutes Clerk: TARA 
Tape Number: 
Date: 6/16/2016 
Time: 03:30 PM 



















First 'icial District Court - Shoshone County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2014-0000055 Current Judge: Scott L Wayman 
Washington Federal vs. Michael R Hulsey, etal. 
User 
TARA Hearing result for Scheduling Conference 
scheduled on 07/21/2014 01:45 PM: District 
Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Cinnamon 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: 
TARA Stipulation to Permit Receiver to Extend Leases 
(units 2 and 3) 
TARA Hearing Scheduled (Pretrial Conference 
11/03/2014 01:15 PM) 
TARA Hearing Scheduled (Court Trial 12/10/2014 
09:00 AM) 2 Day Court Trial 
TARA Notice Of Trial 
TARA Order To Permit Receiver to Extend Leases 
(units 2 and 3) 
GAIL Receiver's Monthly Report For June 2014 
GAIL Second Affidavit of John F Magnuson Re: 
Objection To Stipulation To Permit Receiver To 
Extend Leases (Units 2 and 3) 
GAIL Notice Of Hearing On "Objection To Stipulation 
To Permit Receiver To Extend Leases (Units 2 
and 3)" 
GAIL Hearing Scheduled (Hearing Scheduled 
08/18/2014 01 :30 PM) Objection To Stipulation 
To Permit Receiver To Extend Leases (Units 2 
and 3) 
GAIL Motion In Aid of Objection To: Stipulation To 
Permit Receiver To Extend Leases (Units 2 and 
3) 
GAIL Affidavit of John F Magnuson 
MARLA Declaration of Michael Hulsey-copies to the 
Judge and Scott 
MARLA Defendant's Brief in Opposition to Washington 
Federal's Motion for Summary Judgment-copies 
to the Judge and Scott 
User: MARLA 
Judge 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
GAIL Washington Federal's Response To Motion In Aid Fred M. Gibler 
of Objection To Stipulation To Permit Receiver To 
Extend Leases (Units 2 and 3) 
GAIL Washington Federal's Reply Brief To Defs' Brief Fred M. Gibler 
In Opposition To Motion For Summary 
Judgment/cc: Judge Gibler and Scott 
GAIL Declaration of David J Rinning In Support of Fred M. Gibler 
Stipulation To Permit Receiver To Extend Leases 
(Units 2 and 3) 
MARLA Civil Disposition entered for: Partial Fred M. Gibler 
Dismissal-Morning Star Lodge Owners s Association and Silver Mountain Corporation 
Date: 6/16/2016 
Time: 03:30 PM 




















First d~"'iicial District Court - Shoshone County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2014-0000055 Current Judge: Scott L Wayman 
Washington Federal vs. Michael R Hulsey, etal. 
User 
GAIL Disclosure of Expert Witnesses 
GAIL Notice of Compliance With Expert Witness 
Disclsoures 
GAIL Receiver's Motion To Attend August 18, 2014 
Hearings Telephonically 
MARLA Stipulation for Counsel to Appear 
Telephonically-re: all Counsel 
TARA Order Granting Telephonic Hearing 
TARA Court Minutes 
Hearing type: Motion for Summary Judgment 
Hearing date: 8/18/2014 
Time: 1 :25 pm 
Courtroom: District Courtroom 3rd Floor 
Court reporter: 
Minutes Clerk: TARA 
Tape Number: 
TARA Hearing result for Hearing Scheduled scheduled 
on 08/18/2014 01:30 PM: District Court Hearing 
Held 
Court Reporter:CINNAMON 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: 
Objection To Stipulation To Permit Receiver To 
Extend Leases (Units 2 and 3) 
TARA Hearing result for Motion for Summary Judgment 
scheduled on 08/18/2014 01:30 PM: District 
Court Hearing Held - Decision out in 30 Days 
Court Reporter:CINNAMON 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: 
attorneys will be telephonic 
TARA Order authorizing Telephonic Appearance at 
8/18/14 
TARA Stipulation for Entry of Jdmt and Decree of 
Foreclosure (order of sale) 
TARA Judgment and Decree of Foreclosure (Order of 
Sale) 
MARLA Civil Disposition entered for: Judgment and 
Decree of Foreclosure (Order for Sale) 
TARA Order Re: Extension of Leases - Defs Objection 
is Denied 
GAIL Receiver's Monthly Report For July 2014 
GAIL Receiver's Monthly Report For August 2014 
GAIL Motion For Reconsideration of "Order Re: 
Extension of Leases" 
GAIL Objection To Motion For Reconsideration 
MARLA Affidavit of Amount Due 
User: MARLA 
Judge 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Date: 6/16/2016 
Time: 03:30 PM 



















First 'licial District Court - Shoshone Count) 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2014-0000055 Current Judge: Scott L Wayman 
Washington Federal vs. Michael R Hulsey, etal. 
User 
MARLA Writ Issued 
GAIL Notice of Intent To Compensate (July through 
August 2014) 
GAIL Reply Memorandum In Support of Motion For 
Reconsideration of "Order Re: Extension of 
Leases"/Atty Magnuson /cc: Judge Gibler and 
Scott 
GAIL Affidavit of John F Magnuson In Support of 
Motion For Reconsideration 
TARA Washington's Federal's Response to Hulsey's 
Reply Memorandum in Support of Mtn for 
Reconsideration 
TARA OrderDenying Reconsideration is Denied 
MARLA Receiver's Monthly Report for September 2014 
TARA Stipulation for Counsel to Appear Telephonically 
on 11/3/14 hearing 
TARA Order to Appear Telephonic on 11/3/14 hrg 
MARLA Request for Supplementation of Discovery 
Responses (from Terry Copple) 
GAIL Notice of Bankruptcy Case Filing (Defendant SM 
Commercial Properties LLC) 
TARA Court Minutes 
Hearing type: Pretrial Conference 
Hearing date: 11/3/2014 
Time: 1:18 pm 
Courtroom: District Courtroom 3rd Floor 
Court reporter: 
Minutes Clerk: TARA 
Tape Number: 
TARA Hearing result for Pretrial Conference scheduled 
on 11/03/2014 01:15 PM: Pre-trial Conference 
copple telephonic 
MARLA Writ Returned-on the 9-9-2014 Writ-Notice of 
Levy, etc. Returned Unsatisfied 
TARA Hearing Scheduled (Status 11/17/2014 01:15 
PM) TELEPHONIC 
TARA Notice Of Hearing 
TARA Court Minutes 
Hearing type: Status 
Hearing date: 11/17/2014 
Time: 1:10 pm 
Courtroom: District Courtroom 3rd Floor 
Court reporter: 




Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
7 
Date: 6/16/2016 
Time: 03:30 PM 





















Firs( "'"• 1icial District Court - Shoshone Count) 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2014-0000055 Current Judge: Scott L Wayman 
Washington Federal vs. Michael R Hulsey, etal. 
User 
TARA Hearing result for Status scheduled on 
11/17/2014 01:15 PM: District Court Hearing 
Held- trial vacated banruptcy stay waiting on pw 
Court Reporter:BYRL CINNAMON 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: 
TELEPHONIC 
TARA Hearing result for Court Trial scheduled on 
12/10/2014 09:00 AM: Hearing Vacated 2 Day 
Court Trial 
GAIL Notice of Intent To Compensate (September 1, 
2014 through October 29, 2014) 
GAIL Receiver's Monthly Report For October and 
November 2014 
GAIL Notice of Entry of Bankruptcy Court Order 
Authorizing Foreclosure 
TARA Memorandum in support of Defs Obj and Mtn to 
Disallow Re: WA Fed's Mtn for Award of Att's Fee 
and Costs 
GAIL Affidavit Of Amount Due 
TARA Request for Trial Setting for Determination of 
Deficeincy Liability 
GAIL Receiver's Monthly Report For December 2014 
GAIL Response of Defendants Michael R Hulsey and 
SM Commercial Properties LLC To Pint's 
Request For Trial Setting For Determination of 
Deficiency Liability/cc: Tara 
GAIL Writ of Execution (Order of Sale) Issued 
MARLA Notice of Discovery (from John Magnuson) 
MARLA Notice of Intent to Compensate 
Document sealed 
TARA Hearing Scheduled (Pretrial Conference 
07/20/2015 01:00 PM) 
TARA Hearing Scheduled (Court Trial 08/11/2015 
09:00 AM) 2 Days 
TARA Notice Of Trial 
TARA Notice Of Service 
GAIL Notice Of Service/Pint's Answers and Resp to 
Defs Hulsey and SM Commercial Properties LLC 
Second Set of Contincuing Int and RFPD to Pint 
GAIL Receiver's Monthly Report For January 2015 
GAIL Notice Of Discovery/Defs Hulsey and SM 
Commercial Properties LLC First Set of 
Continuing Int and RFPD to Welles Rinning 
Advisory Services LLC 
User: MARLA 
Judge 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Date: 6/16/2016 
Time: 03:30 PM 
























First '1icial District Court - Shoshone Count) 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2014-0000055 Current Judge: Scott L Wayman 
Washington Federal vs. Michael R Hulsey, etal. 
User 
MARLA Expert Witness Disclosure by Defendant's SM 
Commercial Properties LLC and Hulsey 
MARLA Notice of Intent to Compensate (January 2015) 
GAIL Notice of Entry of Order of Dismissal of SM 
Commerical Properties LLC's Chapter 11 
Proceeding 
MARLA Writ Returned-on the 1-15-2015 Writ-Sale held, 
awarded to the Plaintiff-returned as satisfied 
GAIL Notice of Intent To Compensate (February 2015) 
MARLA Motion for Termination of Receivership 
MARLA Affidavit of Roy Cusner in Support of Motion for 
Termination of Receivership 
MARLA Notice Of Hearing of Motion for Termination of 
Receivership 
MARLA Hearing Scheduled (Motion 04/13/2015 01:15 
PM) Pit's Motion for Termination of Receivership 




Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
Fred M. Gibler 
MARLA Disclosure of Expert Witness (from Terry Copple) Fred M. Gibler 
MARLA Receiver's Monthly Report for February 2015 Fred M. Gibler 
GAIL Stipulation For Counsel To Appear Fred M. Gibler 
Telephonically/(April 13, 2015 at 1:15 pm) 
GAIL Order Granting Telephonic Hearing/(April 13, Fred M. Gibler 
2015 at 1:15 pm) 
GAIL Notice of Telephonic Deposition Duces Tecum Fred M. Gibler 
(Ed Morse, CRE, MAI) 
MARLA Receiver's Monthly Report for March 2015 Fred M. Gibler 
GAIL Notice Of Intent To Compensate (March 2015) Fred M. Gibler 
GAIL Receiver's Final Report and Accounting Fred M. Gibler 
GAIL Declaration of David J Rinning In Support of Fred M. Gibler 
Motion For Termination of Receivership 
TARA Notice of Filing of Proposed Order Terminating Fred M. Gibler 
Receivership 
TARA Court Minutes Fred M. Gibler 
Hearing type: Motion 
Hearing date: 4/13/2015 
Time: 1:15 pm 
Courtroom: District Courtroom 3rd Floor 
Court reporter: 
Minutes Clerk: TARA 
Tape Number: 
Date: 6/16/2016 
Time: 03:30 PM 



















First/ ~.1icial District Court - Shoshone Count) 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2014-0000055 Current Judge: Scott L Wayman 
Washington Federal vs. Michael R Hulsey, etal. 
User 
TARA Hearing result for Motion scheduled on 
User: MARLA 
Judge 
Fred M. Gibler 
04/13/2015 01 :15 PM: District Court Hearing Hel< 
Court Reporter:cinnamon 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: 
Pit's Motion for Termination of Receivership 
TARA Order Approving Reciever's Final Report and Fred M. Gibler 
Discharging Receiver 
GAIL Stipulation To Entry of Order On Receiver's Fred M. Gibler 
"Notice of Intent To Compensate (March 2015)" 
TARA Order on Objection to Receiver's Notice of Intent Fred M. Gibler 
to Compensate (March 2015) 
GAIL First Supplemental Disclosure of Expert Fred M. Gibler 
Witness/Atty Terry Copple 
MARLA Discharge Certificate (Discharging the Receiver) Fred M. Gibler 
MARLA First Supplemental Disclosure of Expert Witness Fred M. Gibler 
MARLA Notice of Telephonic Deposition Duces Fred M. Gibler 
Tecum-Ed Morse 
GAIL Notice Of Service/Washington Federal's Fred M. Gibler 
Supplemental Answers and Responses to Defs 
Hulsey and SM Commerical Properties LLC 
Continuing Int and RFPD to Pint 
TARA Hearing result for Pretrial Conference scheduled Fred M. Gibler 
on 07/20/2015 01:00 PM: Continued 
TARA Hearing result for Court Trial scheduled on Fred M. Gibler 
08/11/2015 09:00 AM: Continued 2 Days 
TARA Hearing Scheduled (Pretrial Conference Fred M. Gibler 
08/17/2015 01:15 PM) 
TARA Hearing Scheduled (Court Trial 09/22/2015 Fred M. Gibler 
09:00 AM) 2 Days 
TARA Amended Notice Of Trial Fred M. Gibler 
TARA Stipulation For Counsel to Appear Telephonically Fred M. Gibler 
for8/17/15 hrg at 1:15 
TARA Order Granting Telephonic Hrg- Copple Fred M. Gibler 
TARA Court Minutes Fred M. Gibler 
Hearing type: Pretrial Conference 
Hearing date: 8/17/2015 
Time: 11 :43 am 
Courtroom: District Courtroom 3rd Floor 
Court reporter: 
Minutes Clerk: TARA 
Tape Number: 
TARA Hearing result for Pretrial Conference scheduled Fred M. Gibler 
on 08/17/2015 01:15 PM: Pre-trial Conference 
TARA Notice Of Hearing Fred M. Gibler 
)D 
Date: 6/16/2016 
























First 1icial District Court - Shoshone County User: MARLA 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2014-0000055 Current Judge: Scott L Wayman 
Washington Federal vs. Michael R Hulsey, etal. 
User Judge 
TARA Hearing Scheduled (Status 09/09/2015 01 :30 Fred M. Gibler 
PM) 
TARA Motion for Telephonic Hearing Fred M. Gibler 
TARA Order for Telephonic Hearing Fred M. Gibler 
TARA Court Minutes Fred M. Gibler 
Hearing type: Status 
Hearing date: 9/9/2015 
Time: 1 :25 pm 
Courtroom: District Courtroom 3rd Floor 
Court reporter: 
Minutes Clerk: TARA 
Tape Number: 
TARA Hearing result for Status scheduled on Fred M. Gibler 
09/09/2015 01:30 PM: Hearing Held SET FOR 
COURT TRIAL ON 9/22/15 
TARA Discliosure of Trial Witnesses by Defs Michael Fred M. Gibler 
R. Husley and SM Commerical Properties, LLC 
TARA Defs Michael R. Hulsey and SM Commerical Fred M. Gibler 
Peroperties, LLC Exhibit List 
TARA WA Fed Trial Exhibit List Fred M. Gibler 
TARA Pit's WA Fed is Disclosure of Trial Witnesses Fred M. Gibler 
TARA Pit's WA Fed's Proposed Findings of Fact and Fred M. Gibler 
Conclusions of Law 
TARA Wa Fed Trial Brief Fred M. Gibler 
MARLA Supplemental Trial Witness Disclosure Statement Fred M. Gibler 
of Plaintiff Washington Federal 
GAIL Plaintiff Washington Federal's Motion In Limine Fred M. Gibler 
To Exclude Evidence 
GAIL Affidavit of Terry C Copple In Support of Plaintiff Fred M. Gibler 
Washington Federal's Motion In Limine To 
Exclude Evidence 
GAIL Notice Of Hearing On Plaintiff Washington Fred M. Gibler 
Federal's Motion In Limine To Exclude Evidence 
GAIL Hearing Scheduled (Motion in Limine Fred M. Gibler 
09/22/2015 09:00 AM) Pint Washington Federal's 
Motion In Limine To Exclude Evidence 
TARA Proposed Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Fred M. Gibler 
Law on Behalf of Defs Hulsey and SM 
Commerical Prop, LLC 
TARA Trial Brief (Defense) Fred M. Gibler 
TARA Case File Out 3 and 4 to Judge Simpson for Fred M. Gibler 
review on trial next week 




Time: 03:30 PM 





















First 1icial District Court - Shoshone County User: MARLA 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2014-0000055 Current Judge: Scott L Wayman 
Washington Federal vs. Michael R Hulsey, etal. 
User Judge 
GAIL Defendants Michael R Hulsey and SM Fred M. Gibler 
Commercial Properties LLC's First Amended 
Exhibit List 
TARA Defs Memorandum in Opposition to Pit WA Fed's Fred M. Gibler 
Mtn in Limine to Exclude Evidence 
TARA Court Minutes Benjamin R Simpson 
Hearing type: Court Trial 
Hearing date: 9/22/2015 
Time: 8:45 am 
Courtroom: District Courtroom 3rd Floor 
Court reporter: 
Minutes Clerk: TARA 
Tape Number: 
TARA Hearing result for Motion in Limine scheduled on Benjamin R Simpson 
09/22/2015 09:00 AM: District Court Hearing Heh 
Court Reporter:bc 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: 
Pint Washington Federal's Motion In Limine To 
Exclude Evidence 
TARA Hearing result for Court Trial scheduled on Benjamin R Simpson 
09/22/2015 09:00 AM: Court Trial Started 2 
Days 
TARA Post-Trial Briefing Order Benjamin R. Simpson 
MARLA Washington Federal's Post-Trial Brief Benjamin R Simpson 
MARLA Affidavit Authenticating Trial Transcript Regarding Benjamin R Simpson 
the Direct and Cross-Examination of Defendant 
Michael Hulsey on September 22, 2015 
GAIL Post-Trial Opending Brief of Defendants Hulsey Benjamin R Simpson 
and SM Commercial Properties LLC/cc: Judge 
Gibler and Scott 
TARA Case File Out to Judge Simpson in CDA Benjamin R Simpson 
MARLA Post-Trial Reply Brief of Defendant's Hulsey and Benjamin R Simpson 
SM Commercial Properties-copies were e-mailed 
to Judge Simpson 
MARLA Post-Trial Reply Brief of Pit's Washington Benjamin R Simpson 
Federal-copies were e-mailed to Judge Simpson 
GAIL Defendants' Motion To Strike/Atty Magnuson Benjamin R Simpson 
MARLA Washington Federal's Response to Defendant's Benjamin R Simpson 
Motion to Strike 
MARLA Plaintiff Washington Federal's Motion to Strike Benjamin R Simpson 
MARLA Defendant's Opposition to Plaintiff Washington Benjamin R Simpson 
Federal's Motion to Strike 
TARA Memorandum Decision (from Judge Simpson) Benjamin R Simpson 
TARA Memorandum of Costs and Att Fees - Copple Benjamin R Simpson 
I :l.. 
Date: 6/16/2016 
Time: 03:30 PM 






















First iicial District Court - Shoshone County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2014-0000055 Current Judge: Scott L Wayman 
Washington Federal vs. Michael R Hulsey, etal. 
User 
TARA Wa Fed's Mtn for Award of Attonrneys Fees and 
Costs 
TARA Affidavit of Terry Copple in support of 
memorandumof Costs and Att Fees 
TARA Final Jdmt 
TARA Civil Disposition entered for: Pit's claim against 
def is dismissed with prejudice and Pit shall take 
nothing thereby 
MARLA Motion for Award of Attorney Fees and Costs by 
Defendant's Hulsey and SM Commercial 
Properties 
MARLA Affidavit of John Magnuson in Support of 
Defendants Hulsey and SM Commercial LLC's 
Memorandum of Costs and Attorney Fees, etc. 
MARLA Memorandum of Costs and Attorney Fees on 
Behalf of Defendant's Hulsey and SM 
Commercial Properties 
MARLA Defendants' Objection and Motion to Disallow re: 
Washington Federal's Motion for Award of 
Attorney's Fees and Costs-Tara forwarded a copy 
onto Judge Simpson 
MARLA Washington Federal's Motion for Award of 
Attorneys' Fees and Costs 
MARLA Memorandum in Support of Defendants' 
Objection and Motion to Disallow Re: Washington 
Federal's Motion for Award of Attorneys' Fees and 
Costs 
TARA Hearing Scheduled (Motion 03/15/2016 01 :00 
PM) Attorney Fees and Costs 
TARA Notice Of Hearing 
TARA Motion To Strike (Filed by Def Hulsey and SM 
Comm Prop, LLC 
TARA Declaration of JFM in support of Mtn to Strike 
GAIL Notice Of Hearing 
GAIL Hearing Scheduled (Motion 03/15/2016 01 :00 
PM) Pint Obj and Motion To Disallow Attys' Fees 
and Costs, and Motion For Referral To the 
Honorble Fred M Gibler 
TARA WA Fed's Obj and Mtn to Disallow Attorney's 
Fees and Costs 
User: MARLA 
Judge 
Benjamin R Simpson 
Benjamin R Simpson 
Benjamin R Simpson 
Benjamin R Simpson 
Benjamin R Simpson 
Benjamin R Simpson 
Benjamin R Simpson 
Benjamin R Simpson 
Scott L Wayman 
Scott L Wayman 
Benjamin R Simpson 
Benjamin R. Simpson 
Benjamin R Simpson 
Benjamin R Simpson 
Benjamin R Simpson 
Benjamin R Simpson 
Benjamin R Simpson 
TARA Brief of WA Fed's in support of Objection and Mtn Benjamin R Simpson 
to Disallow Att Fees and Costs 
TARA Affidavit of Roy Cuzner in support of WA Fed's Benjamin R Simpson 
Obj and Mtn to Disallow Att Fees and Costs 
TARA Wa Fed's Mtn for Referral to the Honorable Fred Benjamin R Simpson 
Gibler 13 
Date: 6/16/2016 
Time: 03:30 PM 



















Firs'· -··,,iicial District Court - Shoshone Count} 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2014-0000055 Current Judge: Scott L Wayman 
Washington Federal vs. Michael R Hulsey, etal. 
User 
TARA Affidavit of Terry Copple in Support of WA Fed's 
Mtn for Referral to the Honorable Fred M. Gibler 
GAIL Reply Brief of Washington Federal To 
Memorandum In Support of Defendants' 
Objection and Motion To Disallow/cc: Judge 
Gibler and Scott 
GAIL Reply Brief of Washington Federal To Defendant 
Hulsey's Motion To Strike/cc: Judge Gibler and 
Scott 




Benjamin R Simpson 
Benjamin R. Simpson 
Benjamin R Simpson 
Benjamin R Simpson 
MARLA Filing: L4 - Appeal, Civil appeal or cross-appeal to Benjamin R Simpson 
Supreme Court Paid by: Davison, Copple 
Receipt number: 0000293 Dated: 1/28/2016 
Amount: $129.00 (Check) For: Washington 
Federal (plaintiff) 
MARLA Bond Posted - Cash (Receipt 294 Dated Benjamin R. Simpson 
1/28/2016 for 100.00) 
MARLA Request for Additional Clerk's Record Fred M. Gibler 
TARA Amended NOH of Hearing on Pit's WA Fed Fred M. Gibler 
Pending Motions 
MARLA Bond Posted - Cash (Receipt 480 Dated Fred M. Gibler 
2/11/2016 for 75.00) 
MARLA Transcript Filed-Court Reporter's Transcript on Benjamin R. Simpson 
Appeal 
MARLA Notice of Transcript Lodged Benjamin R. Simpson 
TARA Change Assigned Judge (batch process) 
TARA Court Minutes Benjamin R Simpson 
Hearing type: Motion 
Hearing date: 3/15/2016 
Time: 12:57 pm 
Courtroom: District Courtroom 3rd Floor 
Court reporter: 
Minutes Clerk: TARA 
Tape Number: 
MARLA Memorandum Decision and Order re: Defendant's Benjamin R Simpson 
Motion to Strike, Plaintiffs Motion for Attorney 
Fees and Costs and Defendant's Motion for 
Attorney Fees 
MARLA Judgment-re: Motion to Strike certain exhibits in Benjamin R Simpson 
the Plaintiffs Brief is granted, Plaintiffs Motion for 
Attorney's Fees is Denied and Defendant's Motion 
for Attorney's Fees is Denied 
MARLA Civil Disposition entered for: See above Benjamin R Simpson 
Judgment 
MARLA STATUS CHANGED: Closed pending clerk Benjamin R Simpson 
action I 1-.f 
Date: 6/16/2016 
Time: 03:30 PM 
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ROA Report 
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GAIL Filing: L4 -Appeal, Civil appeal or cross-appeal to Scott L Wayman 
Supreme Court Paid by: John F Magnuson 
Receipt number: 0001513 Dated: 4/29/2016 
Amount: $129.00 (Check) For: Hulsey, Michael R 
(defendant) and SM Commerical Properties LLC 
(defendant) 
MARLA Notice of Appeal from John Magnuson Scott L Wayman 
MARLA Amended Notice of Appeal (from Terry Copple) Scott L Wayman 
MARLA Bond Posted - Cash (Receipt 1553 Dated Scott L Wayman 
5/3/2016 for 100.00)-from Terry Copple re: 
estimated cost of Clerk's Record re: the Amended 
Notice of Appeal 
MARLA Bond Posted - Cash (Receipt 1558 Dated Scott L Wayman 
5/3/2016 for 200.00)-from John Magnuson re: the 
estimated cost of the Clerk's Record re: the 
Notice of Appeal filed on 4-29-2016 
MARLA Notice of Cross-Appeal (from Terry Copple) Scott L Wayman 
MARLA Bond Posted - Cash (Receipt 1654 Dated Scott L Wayman 
5/10/2016 for 100.00) 
MARLA Filing: L4 - Appeal, Civil appeal or cross-appeal to Scott L Wayman 
Supreme Court Paid by: Copple, Terry C 
(attorney for Washington Federal) Receipt 
number: 0001653 Dated: 5/10/2016 Amount: 
$129.00 (Check) For: Washington Federal 
(plaintiff) 
,~A 
TERRY C. COPPLE (ISB No. 1925) 
DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COPPLE, LLP 
Attorneys at Law 
~l~JNJ31 PH 3: 06 
Chase Capitol Plaza 
Post Office Box 1583 
199 North Capitol Boulevard 
Suite 600 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: (208) 342-3658 
Facsimile: (208) 386-9428 
tc@davisoncopple.com 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
Washington Federal 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SHOSHONE 
WASHINGTON FEDERAL, successor by ) 
merger to South Valley Bank & Trust, ) 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
MICHAEL R. HULSEY, individually; SM 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company; JOHN and 














) _______________ ) 
VERIFIED COMPLAINT AND 
APPLICATION FOR APPOINTMENT OF 
RECEIVER 
Fee Category: A 
Filing Fee: $96.00 -pJ , 
COMES NOW the Plaintiff, Washington Federal, successor by merger to South Valley 
Bank & Trust, hereinafter referred to as "Plaintiff," by and through its attorney of record, Terry 
C. Copple of the firm Davison, Copple, Copple & Copple, of Boise, Idaho, and hereby alleges 
and complains as follows: 






JURISDICTION AND VENUE 
1. Plaintiff is a Washington corporation. 
2. Defendant SM Commercial Properties, LLC, is an Idaho limited liability company. 
Defendant Michael R. Hulsey and SM Commercial Properties, LLC are hereinafter collectively 
referred to as "Borrower." 
3. John and Jane Does I-X, whether singular or plural, are fictitious names designating an 
individual or individuals, masculine or feminine, unknown to Plaintiff whose true name(s) 
Plaintiff requests leave to insert and name in this Verified Complaint when discovered, as if 
correctly named originally. Upon information and belief, Plaintiff alleges that defendants John 
and Jane Does I-X assert an interest in the Mortgaged Property (defined below), which is the 
subject of this action, which interest is subordinate to Plaintiffs interest 
4. White Corporations I-X, whether singular or plural, are fictitious names designating 
legal entities unknown to Plaintiff whose true name(s) Plaintiff requests leave to insert and name 
in this Verified Complaint when discovered, as if correctly named originally. Upon information 
and belief, Plaintiff alleges that defendants White Corporations I-X assert an interest in the 
Mortgaged Property (defined below), which is the subject of this action, which interest is 
subordinate to Plaintiff's interest. 
5. Borrower, John and Jane Does I-X, and White Corporations I-X are referred to herein, 
collectively, as the "Defendant." 
6. Upon information and belief, all act of ay Defendant herein complained of were taken for 
and on behalf of such Defendant. 
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7. Defendant caused acts or events to occur within Shoshone County, Idaho, out of which 
the claims asserted herein have arisen. 
8. Borrower was the owner of certain real property located in the County of Shoshone, State 
of Idaho, the legal description of which is more particularly described in Exhibit "A," as attached 
hereto, together with the improvements, leases, rents, furniture, fixtures, equipment and other 
personal property pertaining to or affixed thereon (the "Mortgaged Property"), as is more 
particularly described on Exhibit "A." Borrower Michael R. Hulsey transferred and assigned his 
interest in the foregoing Mortgaged Property to Defendant SM Commercial Properties, LLC by 
Bargain and Sale Deed, July 24, 2009, recorded as Shoshone County Instrument No. 452926. On 
information and belief, it is alleged that Defendant Michael R. Hulsey is the owner of the 
membership interest in Defendant SM Commercial Properties, LLC. 
9. This Court has personal jurisdiction over the parties in this lawsuit pursuant to Idaho 
Code §5-514. This Court has jurisdiction over the subject matter of this action pursuant to Idaho 
Code §1-705 and Idaho Const. Art. V §26. Venue is proper in this Court pursuant to Idaho Code 
§5-404. 
GENERAL ALLEGATIONS 
I. The Loan Documents 
10. On or about August 31, 2005, Plaintiffs predecessor in interest South Valley Bank & 
Trust ("Original Lender") made a loan to Borrower in the original principal amount of 
$1,350,000.00 (the "Loan") pursuant to that certain Business Loan Agreement by and between 
Original Lender and Borrower dated August 30, 2005, (the "Loan Agreement"). A true and 
accurate copy of the Loan Agreement is attached hereto as Exhibit "B." 
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11. The Loan is evidence by that certain Promissory Note dated August 30, 2005, in the 
original principal amount of $1,350,000.00, executed by Borrower in favor of Original Lender 
(the "Note"). A true and accurate copy of the Note is attached hereto as Exhibit "C." 
12. The Note is secured by, among other things, that certain Deed of Trust, dated August 
30, 2005, (the "Deed of Trust") executed by Borrower, as grantor, in favor of Alliance Title and 
Escrow, as trustee, for the benefit of Original Lender, as beneficiary, which was recorded in the 
Official Records of Shoshone County, Idaho (the "Official Records") on September 7, 2009, as 
Instrument No. 425782. A true and accurate copy of the described Deed of Trust is attached 
hereto as Exhibit "D." 
13. The Note is further secured by, among other things, that certain Assignment of Rents 
dated as of August 30, 2005, (the "Assignment of Rents"), executed by Borrower, as assignor, in 
favor of Original Lender, as assignee, and recorded in the Official Records on Shoshone County, 
Idaho as Shoshone County Instrument No. 425783. A true and correct copy of the Assignment of 
Rents is attached hereto as Exhibit "E." 
14. As a result of the foregoing, the Rents ansmg from the Mortgaged Property are 
absolutely assigned to the beneficiary relating to the Mortgaged Property (the "Rents"). 
15. The terms of the foregoing Promissory Note were modified over time in accordance 
with certain change in terms agreements. True and correct copies of which are attached hereto as 
Exhibit "F" which provide for the full amount due and owing pursuant to the Promissory Note 
automatically coming due on September 5, 2012, in one final installment payment. 
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16. The Original Lender was merged into Plaintiff on October 31, 2012, and by virtue 
thereof, Plaintiff is the holder and owner of the Note, the beneficiary under the Deed of Trust, the 
Lender in the Assignment of Rents, and the owner of all of the Loan documents. 
II. The Default 
17. Pursuant to the express terms of the Note, Borrower promised to pay to Plaintiff 
monthly payments beginning in 2005 and continuing on a monthly basis thereafter (the "Debt 
Service Payments"). See Exhibit "C." Borrower also agreed to pay the entire unpaid balance of 
the Note and all accrued and unpaid interest thereon on or before September 5, 2012. Borrower 
agreed that upon the occurrence of an Event of Default (as defined in the Loan Agreement), 
Plaintiff is entitled to receive and Borrower shall pay default interest on the total indebtedness at 
the Default Rate (as defined in the Note). 
18. Borrower failed to pay the required final Debt Service Payment as required under the 
Note on September 5, 2012. 
19. Borrower's failure to make the required Debt Service Payments constitutes an Event of 
Default under the Loan Agreement. See Exhibit "B" Loan Agreement and Promissory Note. 
20. Plaintiff has caused the original trustee in the attached Deed of Trust to be replaced by 
Pioneer Title Company of Ada County ("Subsequent Trustee") who thereafter sent a Notice of 
Default and demand for payment with respect to the Loan to Borrower (the "Notice of Default"). 
A true and correct copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit "G." 
21. Borrower has not cured the outstanding Events of Defaults by satisfying the balance 
due on the Loan and the Loan remains in default. 
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III. Remedies 
22. The rights and remedies provision of the foregoing Deed of Trust expressly states that 
the Lender shall have the right without notice to Grantor to take possession of and manage the 
Mortgaged Property and collect the Rents including past due and unpaid and apply the net 
proceeds over and above Lender's costs against the secured indebtness. The Deed of Trust also 
provide for the remedy of foreclosure as well as the right to have a receiver appointed to take 
possession of all or any part of the Mortgaged Property with the power to protect and preserve 
the property, to operate the Mortgaged Property before the foreclosure or trustee sale and to 
collect all the Rents from the Mortgaged Property and apply the proceeds over and above the 
cost of the receivership against the secured indebtness. The receiver may serve without bond if 
permitted by law. The Deed of Trust also provides that the Plaintiffs right to appointment of a 
receiver shall exist whether or not the apparent value of the property exceeds the indebtness by a 
substantial amount. 
23. The Assignment of Rents also provides the right of Plaintiff to collect all Rent from the 
described property and the right to have a receiver appointed for the property. 
24. Idaho Code § 8-60 IA provides that at any time after the filing of record of a notice of 
default and election to sell real property under a power of sale contained in a deed of trust, the 
beneficiary of the deed of trust may apply to the district court for the appointment of a receiver 
of such property and any personal property subject to the deed of trust or related security 
instruments. Idaho Code § 8-601(6) further provides that a receiver may be appointed in all other 
cases where receivers have been appointed by the usages of courts of equity. 
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25. Plaintiff invoked the power of sale in the Loan Documents by causing that certain 
Notice of Default to be recorded in the Official Records. A true and correct copy of which is 
attached hereto as Exhibit "H." 
26. Notwithstanding the express provisions of the Note, the Deed of Trust and the other 
Loan Documents, Borrower has failed and refused, and continues to fail and refuse, to discharge 
its obligations to Plaintiff. 
27. The amount due and owing under the Loan Documents totals $1,263,627.70 with 
interest continuing to accrue at the rate of 6% per annum with a per diem rate of $202.29 after 
December 31, 2013, (and subject to a credit in the amount for which the Mortgaged Property is 
sold at a trustee's sale as provided for under Idaho law). From and after the filing of the 
Plaintiffs foreclosure, then the interest rate due and owing on the Loan should increase to the 
default rate of interest provided in the Promissory Note of 24% per annum. 
28. The Deed of Trust provides that Borrower shall pay all reasonable fees and expenses 
incurred by the Trustee or the Trustee's agents and counsel, including Plaintiff, in connection 
with any remedies provided under the Deed of Trust, Loan Agreement or other Loan Documents, 
including the appointment of a receiver for the Mortgaged Property, and that such fees and 
expenses shall become part of the indebtedness and shall be secured by the Deed of Trust. 
29. The Note provides that Borrower shall pay all reasonable costs (including attorneys' 
fees) of Plaintiff in enforcing its remedies under the Note, the Deed of Trust and the other Loan 
Documents. 
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30. Furthermore, because this action arises out of a commercial transaction, Plaintiff is 
entitled to recover its attorneys' fees and costs from Defendants pursuant to Idaho Code§ 12-
120(3). 
31. In the event judgment is entered herein by default, Plaintiffs attorneys' fees in this 
matter shall be in the sum of not less than $15,000.00, which shall accrue interest as provided for 
in the Loan Documents ( as applicable) or at the maximum rate allowed by law, whichever is 
greater, until paid in full. 
COUNT ONE 
Request for Appointment of Receiver 
32. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates by reference the allegations set forth in Paragraphs 
1-31, above, as though fully set forth herein. 
33. The Mortgage Property has been placed into foreclosure by virtue of the Notice of 
Default. 
34. It is impractical and impossible for Plaintiff to enjoy its rights pursuant to the Deed of 
Trust, Assignment of Leases and other Loan Documents with regard to the Mortgaged Property 
without the appointment of a receiver who has the power and authority to take possession of, 
manage, and operate the Mortgaged Property during the course of the foreclosure proceedings 
and collect and apply the Rents derived therefrom to the discharge of Borrowers' indebtedness 
due and owing to Plaintiff under the Note and other Loan Documents. 
35. Accordingly, this Court should issue an order (i) appointing a receiver (the "Receiver"), 
(ii) requiring Borrower, its agents, employees and any management companies engaged by the 
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Borrower, to cooperate with the Receiver, and (iii) providing the Receiver with all appropriate 
powers, duties, and responsibilities including, without limitation, the following: 
(a) Possession. The power to take immediate and exclusive possession of the 
Mortgaged Property (including, without limitation, all land, buildings, structures, 
service contracts, leases, books, records, ledgers, financial statements, financial 
reports, budgets, permits, licenses, files, policies, equipment, furnishings, inventory, 
supplies, chattels, fixtures, intellectual property and all other business records 
wherever stored including on any computers, in any software or websites, or telephone 
or internet reservation systems, including toll free telephone numbers and all domain 
names relating thereto (including user IDs and passwords), plus all the rents, prepaid 
rents, security deposits, lease payments, royalties, issues, profits, revenue and other 
income thereof ( collectively, the "Rents and Profits"); 
(b) Operation and Management. The power to operate and manage the 
Mortgaged Property in compliance with the Loan Documents and all legal requirements, 
including but not limited to the ongoing business on the Mortgaged Property, and to 
safeguard and maintain the Mortgaged Property making such expenditures and repairs as 
are needed to keep the Mortgaged Property in good and rentable condition and in order to 
conform with the requirements of any existing or future franchise agreement, and to pay 
the costs of such expenditures 'and repairs from funds of the receivership to the extent 
there are funds available, but only such costs as arise out of the Receiver's operation of 
the Mortgaged Property subsequent to the Receiver's appointment and not any bills of 
any prior or current owners or operators unless the payment of such sums is essential to 
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the continued operation of the Mortgaged Property as determined by the Receiver in 
his sole discretion. In furtherance of the foregoing, Receiver shall have the authority to: 
(A) execute and perform all acts and prepare all documents, either in the name of 
Borrower, the receivership estate or in the Receiver's own name, which are necessary or 
incidental to operating, preserving, protecting, managing or controlling the Mortgaged 
Property; (B) take possession of and immediately operate under and ·do all things 
necessary to maintain or renew all existing licenses, permits or other government issued 
documents necessary for the continued operation of the Mortgaged Property or permits 
even if not issued in Defendant's name (and if the issuing agency requires that the 
Receiver or his nominee apply for a new license, permit, or other document, the Receiver 
or his nominee may continue to operate under the current permit until the new one is 
issued to ensure no disruption of service occurs); (C) retain existing employees of 
Borrower or related parties as Borrower's employees to continue any business operations, 
in which case Borrower will be solely and exclusively responsible for any claims or 
liabilities in any way related to an employee's employment with or separation from 
Borrower or any related management company for the Mortgaged Property including any 
compensation, benefits, payroll taxes, workers compensation insurance, severance 
liabilities, contractual obligations, benefit plans, or liabilities related to the Worker 
Adjustment and Retraining Notification Act (WARN), 29 U.S.C. § 2101 et seq., or 
similar state statutes or regulations ( all related costs will be carried and reported as those 
of Borrower, and not of the receivership estate, but the Receiver may, in the alternative at 
his sole discretion, carry all employees as those of any management company or other 
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entity hired by the Receiver); (D) hire, employ, pay, and terminate servants, agents, 
employees, clerks, security professionals and accountants, and negotiate union 
contracts, if applicable, provided that Receiver must obtain Plaintiffs consent prior to 
hiring any affiliates of Receiver; purchase materials, supplies, advertising, and other 
services at ordinary and usual rates and prices using funds that shall come into the 
Receiver's possession; (E) collect or compromise debts of the receivership estate; (F) 
negotiate, make, enter into or modify leases, contracts, or any other agreements affecting 
any part or all of the Mortgaged Property including but not limited to any and all leases 
affecting the Mortgaged Property, group sales agreements, reservation agreements, 
marketing, advertising online travel . or other similar agreements, and to terminate any 
existing contract, agreement, or instrument which is not commercially reasonable or 
beneficial to the operation of the Mortgaged Property, except that the Receiver may not 
execute any amendment, modification or new contract, lease, or agreement for an 
amount exceeding $10,000 (other than ordinary and necessary trade accounts payable or 
for those expenditures ordinarily and necessarily incurred in the operation of the 
Mortgaged Property) or a period exceeding one year without Plaintiffs approval; (G) 
institute, prosecute, and defend, in concert with Plaintiff, all suits and actions as may be 
reasonably necessary in the Receiver's judgment to protect the Mortgaged Property, 
including, but not limited to proceedings: (i) for the collection of rents, income and 
other amounts; or (ii) for the removal of: (a) any tenant or tenants in default (whether for 
failure to pay rent or other amounts when due, or otherwise); (b) any tenant or tenants 
whose terms have expired and have not been renewed; or (c) any other person(s) or 
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entity(ies) unlawfully in possession of the Mortgaged Property; (H) with Plaintiffs 
consent and approval, complete unfinished construction and improvements on the 
Mortgaged Property, including repairs requested or mandated by any other municipality 
or building division or official in connection therewith. Notwithstanding anything to the 
contrary, Receiver must obtain Plaintiffs consent prior to the removal of any personal 
property from the Mortgaged Property unless such personal property is replaced with like 
property in the ordinary court of business. 
(c) Receiver's Agents. The power to appoint or hire such agents, independent 
contractors, and employees as may be needed to assist the Receiver in managing the 
Mortgaged Property. 
(d) Receiver's Counsel. The power to hire independent legal counsel, if needed 
and as determined by the Receiver in his sole discretion, and to pay such counsel for their 
services at rates the Receiver deems appropriate for the services provided; 
(e) Re.imbursement of Receiver. The power to reimburse the Receiver for his out-
of-pocket expenditures as well as any support staff as the Receiver may provide to the 
receivership estate, including any employees who directly assist the Receiver in carrying 
out his duties. No fees and expenses incurred in relation to the Receiver's general office 
administration or overhead, including office supplies, employee wages, taxes and benefits 
and other charges shall be an expense of the receivership estate unless incurred directly 
and solely for the benefit of the receivership estate; 
(f) Existing Bank Accounts; New Accounts. The power to issue demands for the 
freezing and turnover of funds upon any financial institution that has funds of the 
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Defendants arising from the mortgage property. Receiver shall take possession of, and 
receive from all depositories, banks, brokerages and otherwise, any money on deposit in 
such institutions associated with, belonging to, arising from or holding any funds related 
I 
to the operation of the Mortgaged Property, whether such funds be in accounts titled in 
the name of Borrower or not; open, maintain or close any such accounts, and receive and 
endorse checks pertaining to the Mortgaged Property either in the Receiver's name or 
Borrower's name or the name of any of Borrower's agents; exercise authority arid custody 
over all credit card merchant accounts, such as Visa, MasterCard, American Express, 
Discover, and otherwise, as well as all Gift Card accounts, whether such funds be in 
accounts titled in the name of Borrower or not. The Receiver may open additional 
operating accounts and enter into new credit card processing agreements, but must 
deposit monies and funds collected and received in connection with the receivership 
estate at federally-insured banking institutions or savings associations that are not parties 
to this case. The Receiver must hold monies coming into his possession and not expended 
for any purposes herein authorized pending this Court's further orders. Upon presentation 
of a copy of this Order, all banks and financial institutions must provide copies to the 
Receiver of any requested records regarding these accounts. With Plaintiffs prior written 
approval, the Receiver may add his agents or employees as additional signatories to any 
bank accounts, money market accounts, CD's or any other financial instruments or 
accounts that the Receiver controls; 
(g) Utility Services and Deposits. The power to issue demands, in the name of the 
receivership estate, upon public utilities which the Receiver determines provide services 
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to the Mortgaged Property and to transfer such services, together with any deposits held 
by the utility, to the exclusive control of the Receiver; 
(h) Post Office Box. The power to issue demands in the name of the receivership 
upon the U.S. Postal Service, or any other public or private entity, to gain exclusive 
possession and control of such postal or safe deposit boxes as may have been used by 
Borrower and/or its agents for the receipt of rent, income, and other mail related to the 
Mortgaged Property; 
(i) Mail. The power to open all mail addressed to Borrower, its agents, 
employees or representatives, or all persons or entities acting under or in concert with 
Borrower received at the Mortgaged Property. The Receiver is authorized to make copies 
of this mail and then forward this mail to Borrower, its agents, employees or 
representatives, or all persons or entities acting under or in concert with Borrower; 
(j) Sources of Revenue. The power to identify all revenue sources, be they rent, 
fees, royalties, or otherwise described, and make demand upon all payees, lessees, tenants 
or any other persons or entities, to make remittances of future sums and past due balances 
solely to the Receiver; 
(k) Demand for Deposits. The power to demand deposits from available leases 
and other records, compute the amount of deposits collected by Borrower and/or its 
agents from tenants for security, cleaning, pets, maintenance or other purposes, and 
demand the immediate surrender to the Receiver of such deposits by Borrower and/or its 
agents who collected them, and to take appropriate action to enforce the turnover of such 
deposits; 
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(1) Pre-Receivership Bills. The power to pay current operating expenses of the 
Mortgaged Property incurred by the Receiver subsequent to his appointment, including 
without limitation, the Receiver's fees and administrative expenses, with the limitation 
that the Receiver may not use funds of the receivership estate to pay any bills for goods 
or services contracted for or provided to the Mortgaged Property, or to Borrower and/or 
its agents, prior to the date of this Order unless such payment is reasonably necessary to 
enable the Receiver to continue to operate the Mortgaged Property as determined by the 
Receiver in his sole discretion; 
(m) Insurance. The power to determine whether adequate insurance is in place, 
to cancel, to modify, alter and order insurance and to pay for such insurance from 
available funds of the receivership estate. The Receiver and Plaintiff shall be named as 
additional insureds on any insurance policies for the period of the receivership. If 
sufficient insurance coverage does not exist, the Receiver must immediately notify the 
parties to this lawsuit and will have thirty (30) calendar days to procure sufficient all-risk 
and liability insurance on the Mortgaged Property. If the receivership estate does not 
have sufficient funds to procure adequate insurance, the Receiver must notify this Court 
of the deficiency and immediately take appropriate actions to remedy the deficiency; 
(n) Right to Lease. The power to enter into leases for all or part of the Mortgaged 
Property, without the need to seek prior approval from the Court, provided that (i) the 
Receiver obtains any necessary required approvals set forth in the Loan Documents, and 
(ii) any lease is upon terms and conditions which are comparable to the terms and 
conditions upon which similar properties are offered for rent in ·the marketplace as 
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pursuant to the Loan Documents; 
(o) Inventory. Within sixty (60) days after entry of this order hereunder, the 
Receiver will file an inventory of all of the Mortgaged Property taken into possession 
pursuant to this Order. The Receiver will file supplemental inventories with this Court to 
identify any personal property that subsequently comes into the receivership estate; 
(p) Advances by Plaintiff. The power to borrow from Plaintiff, with or without 
the necessity of issuing Receiver's Certificates, such funds as may be required by the 
Receiver to perform his duties hereunder, including but not limited to the Receiver's fees 
and costs, as determined be the Receiver in his sole discretion. Should Plaintiff decide, in 
its discretion, to advance funds to the Receiver to maintain or preserve the Mortgaged 
Property, including, without limitation, payments for receivership fees, the repayment of 
all such funds advanced shall be considered additional indebtedness due and owing under 
the Loan Documents, shall be secured by, among other things, the Deed of Trust, shall be 
added to any judgment entered in this action and shall be payable thereunder. 
(q) Request Police Assistance. The power to request assistance oflaw 
enforcement officials when taking possession of the Mortgaged Property, or at any other 
time during the term of the receivership, if in the opinion of the Receiver such assistance 
is necessary; 
(r) Operating Budget. Within sixty (60) days from the date of appointment, the 
Receiver shall prepare, if appropriate, projected annualized operating budgets for the 
Mortgaged Property, based upon operating data obtained from Borrower and other 
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sources where the use of a budget is appropriate. The Receiver shall pay only those bills 
that are reasonable and necessary for the protection and operation of the Mortgaged 
Property for the period after the entry of this Order until termination of the receivership 
and shall allocate funds in the following order of priority: (A) the costs and expense 
of the receivership estate; (B) utilities, insurance premiums, general and special taxes 
or assessments levied on the real property and improvements thereon; (C) the 
creation and retention of a reasonable working capital fund in an amount approved by 
Plaintiff; (D) the payment of amounts deemed reasonable by the Receiver to Plaintiff to 
reduce the amounts due, owing and unpaid by Borrower to Plaintiff. The Receiver must 
obtain Plaintiffs approval before making any payment of unsecured debt (other than 
ordinary and necessary trade accounts payable), any payment more than $10,000 in 
excess of the approved operating budget for the Mortgaged Property, except for 
emergency or safety repairs to the Mortgaged Property or amounts due and ·payable to 
Marriott, or any capital expenditures exceeding $10,000.00 per expenditure. The 
Receiver may expend any monies coming into his possession through the receivership 
only for the purposes herein authorized, and the Receiver will hold the balance of funds 
pending further order of this Court; 
(s) Distribution of Funds. If the Receiver determines that the receivership 
possesses funds in excess of that needed to pay all of his operating costs, including 
property taxes, and if there are no other outstanding bills or obligations, and no senior 
lien holders requiring payment, then the Receiver may, at his discretion, make 
distributions to Plaintiff, With such sums to be applied by Plaintiff in the manner 
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provided under the Loan Documents, or as otherwise determined by this Court, with the 
understanding and agreement of Borrower that any such distribution shall not affect the 
underlying foreclosure action or modify Borrower's performance dates in any way; 
(t) Monthly Reporting. The Receiver shall provide a computerized monthly 
summary of revenues and disbursements on a "cash reporting basis" as that term is 
commonly understood within the accounting profession, as well as a statement of cash 
flow and a summary of operational matters, including Receiver's fees and expenses, 
within a reasonable time period, but in no event later than the 20th day of the following 
month, to the litigants and/or any other interested party who requests, and is entitled to, 
such a report. Upon conclusion of the receivership the Receiver shall file with the Court a 
final summary accounting for the full term of the receivership within sixty (60) days of 
the termination of the receivership. The motion to approve the final report and 
accounting, and discharge the Receiver, shall contain a summary of the receivership 
accounting including enumeration, by major categories, of total revenues and total 
expenditures, the net amount of any surplus or deficit with supporting facts, a declaration 
under penalty of perjury of the basis for the termination of the receivership, and 
evidence to support an order for the distribution of any surplus, or payment of any deficit, 
in the receivership estate. The Receiver, prior to discharge, shall deliver to Plaintiff or its 
designee all books and records, including but not limited to guest reservations, deposits in 
electronic format, security codes, keys, passwords and access codes. The bond of the 
Receiver, if any shall be canceled upon the Court's discharge of the Receiver; 
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(u) Payment to Receiver. The Receiver shall be entitled to pay itself, from 
receivership funds in the Receiver's possession, as follows, subject to final approval of 
this Court: 
(i) Management Fee of $175.00 per hour for services rendered; and 
(ii) Reimbursement of reasonable out-of-pocket expenses; 
(v) Marketing and Sale of Mortgaged Property. The Receiver shall be authorized 
to place the Mortgaged Property for sale on the market, retain any reputable broker or 
advertisers or obtain a marketing analysis in connection therewith, and undertake any and 
all other duties associated with selling the Mortgaged Property, including executing 
documents necessary for consummation of a sale. Receiver, however, must obtain 
Plaintiff's prior approval in connection with the following: (i) the determination of 
whether and when to sell the Mortgaged Property; (ii) the identification and engagement 
of any broker, advertiser or any other professional or consultant to be engaged in 
connection with any sale of the Mortgaged Property, including the terms on which any 
of the foregoing are so engaged; (iii) the agreement as to any terms and conditions 
governing any sale of the Mortgaged Property; and (iv) the execution of any term sheet, 
letter of intent, purchase agreement and any other closing document reasonably necessary 
in connection with any sale of the Mortgaged Property. Furthermore, any contract for sale 
of the Mortgaged Property during the pendency of the receivership shall be subject to this 
Court's approval. The Receiver shall be authorized to sell the Mortgaged Property free 
and clear of all junior liens subject to the Court's prior approval; 
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(w) Disbursements. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in the Court's order, 
the Receiver shall not expend or disburse more than $10,000.00 at any one time, except 
in accordance with the approved budget or for emergency life and/or safety repairs to the 
Mortgaged Property, without the approval of Plaintiff, and nothing in the Court's order 
shall obligate Plaintiff to lend or disburse any funds or amounts to the Receiver. 
(x) Records. The Receiver shall take and maintain possession of all records, data, 
reports and other information pertaining to the Mortgaged Property, including, but not 
limited to, all books, documents, papers and electronic qr other media relating to the 
Mortgaged Property; and 
(y) Benefits to the Mortgaged Property. The Receiver shall have the power to 
request and apply for any grants, tax credits or other benefits that may accrue to the 
Mortgaged Property. 
36. The Order appointing the Receiver should also require Borrower, its employees and any 
management company engaged by the Borrower, to cooperate with the Receiver in connection 
with the execution and performance of his duties and responsibilities with regard to the 
Mortgaged Property including, without limitation, the following: 
(a) Cooperation. Cooperate with the Receiver and disclose all information 
relevant to the Mortgaged Property and its operation, including names of all vendors and 
suppliers, provide original leases, provide original agreements, copies of bills, copies 
of service contracts, information concerning all bank accounts, and tum over to the 
Receiver any other material relevant and necessary in the opinion of the Receiver to the 
fulfillment of the tasks and objectives set forth in this Order. Borrower shall prepare and 
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provide to the Receiver and Plaintiff an itemization as to the Mortgaged Property of all 
accounts payable and receivable, all tenant security deposits, advance booking deposits, 
all rents collected, and all management fees paid or payable. All tenants, guests and 
merchants of the Mortgaged Property must pay their rent to the Receiver and Borrower 
will cooperate ( and cause its agents and any existing manager of the Mortgaged 
Property to cooperate) with the Receiver to assure as such, including sending proper 
written notice to all tenants, in a form approved by and acceptable to the Receiver, 
directing that all payments of rents or other monies due shall be made to the Receiver. 
Any other persons or entities owing sums to Borrower with respect to the Mortgaged 
Property that would otherwise be payable to Borrower must likewise pay such sums to 
the Receiver, including any portion thereof which represents payment for past due rents 
or services, and Borrower will cooperate with the Receiver to assure as such, including 
sending proper written notice to all persons or entities owing sums to Borrower with 
respect to the Mortgaged Property, in a form approved by and acceptable to the Receiver, 
directing that all payments of such sums shall be made to the Receiver; Borrower, and its 
agents, representatives, and employees, including and management companies engaged 
by Borrower, shall have no contact with any of the tenants or debtors of the receivership 
estate, nor shall Borrower, or any of its agents, representatives, or employees, enter 
upon the Mortgaged Property except with the prior consent of the Receiver. Tenants 
and/or guests occupying, leasing or using any portion of the Mortgaged Property shall 
now make payments to the Receiver; 
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(b) Surrender of Assets. Tum over to the Receiver, and instruct their agents and 
employees to tum over to the Receiver: (A) all accounts receivable, profits, rents, 
security deposits, prepaid rent, guest deposits, royalties, cash and other assets of the 
receivership estate; (B) information relating to the Mortgaged Property or any 
associated building and improvements; all keys and security codes; (C) all keys and 
security codes and a letter identifying each person(s) that has one or more keys to and 
security codes for the Mortgaged Property; (D) all existing, pending or proposed 
contracts, agreements, leases, subleases, or work orders, including any amendment, 
modification or renewals thereof, including those with all members, insiders, vendors, 
franchisors, advertisers, clients, utility companies, communication companies, or other 
maintenance or service providers; (E) all computers owned by Borrower together with all 
information stored on any computer storage media, wherever located, in any way relating 
to (the Mortgaged Property, together with all passwords to access them; (F) banking or 
financial institution records such as deposit books, books of account, statements, checks, 
checkbooks, and cancelled checks; (G) accounting records such as accounting software, 
general ledgers, accounts receivable records, accounts payable records, cash receipts 
records, and any other accounting documents; (H) all documents or records of any kind 
regarding employees, including information pertaining to employment, compensation, 
discipline, or benefits, and whether employee-specific or more broadly relating to all 
employees, such as agreements with health providers or insurers, pension or retirement 
benefit plans; (I) all documents, agreements, manuals or other materials in any way 
relating to operation, management or maintenance of the property; (J) all business plans, 
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whether completed or proposed; (K) all property maintellance records whether in 
process or recently completed, including any documents related to repairs or potential 
repairs of the Mortgaged Property, environmental or ADA reports, studies, or 
surveys, work orders ( as amended, modified, or revised), inspection reports, appraisals, 
assessments, memoranda, or correspondence regarding the condition of the Mortgaged 
Property, including the most recent copy of any ALT A survey, Phase I and Phase II 
environmental report, physical condition/engineering report and appraisal; (L) any 
documents relating to the potential sale of the Mortgaged Property; (M) all names, 
addresses, telephone; web page addresses and URLS, facsimile and account numbers, 
contact information, and passwords needed to access any accounts, records, or files; (N) 
tax records, including any tax returns, schedules, and operating statements, including 
the most current operating statement; (0) all licenses, permits, notices, approvals, 
citations, violations or fines, whether in effect or lapsed, issued by any federal, state, 
local or quasi-public agency or governmental authority relating to the Mortgaged 
Property, including any liquor licenses maintained in connection with the Mortgaged 
Property as of the date hereof; (P) all mechanics' liens, stop notices, or demands for 
payment by actual or potential mechanics' lien holders; (Q) all federal, state and local 
taxpayer identification numbers used in connection with the operation of the 
Mortgaged Property; (R) a complete list by name and address of all persons (individual 
or entity) in possession or occupancy or having any right to possess, occupy or use any 
part of the Mortgaged Property; (S) a complete inventory of all personal property at the 
Mortgaged Property that does not belong to tenants or guests; (T) all federal, state and 
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local taxpayer identification number(s) of Borrower and those used in connection 
with the operation of the Mortgaged Property; (U) corporate documents, including 
original documents of formation and title documents relating to Borrower or the 
Mortgaged Property; (V) any and all site plans, specifications, floor plans, drawings and 
measurements concerning the Mortgaged Property; (W) 2011, 2012 and 2013 operating 
statements and budgets; (X) copies of all invoices for services at the Mortgaged Property; 
(Y) all 2011, 2012 and 2013 leases, lease abstracts and sample leases; (Z) a schedule of 
all. capital expenditures completed at the Mortgaged Property over the last four years 
and any items of deferred maintenance and capital currently required; (AA) all 
records and information relating to all liens or other encumbrances on the Mortgaged 
Property; and (BB) all other things of value or any other information as may be 
reasonably requested by the Receiver. Notwithstanding the Receiver's possession of the 
Mortgaged Property, and the Receiver's power to collect rents, profits and proceeds, all 
such collections and all rights to payment received are to be subject to the Deed of Trust 
and the Assignment of Leases held by Plaintiff. Borrower, and its agents representatives 
and employees shall cooperate with the Receiver in all ways reasonable as the Receiver 
performs his Court-appointed tasks. Borrower, and its agents, representatives, and 
employees, may not interfere with or impede the Receiver in any way, or have any 
contact with any of the tenants or debtors of the receivership estate, nor shall Borrower, 
or any of its agents, representatives, or employees, enter upon the Mortgaged Property 
except with the prior consent of the Receiver; 
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( c) Computer Access Codes. Provide the Receiver with all passwords needed to 
access all records and files maintained on any computer, server, or other electronic device 
located on the Mortgaged Property, or any other computers, servers, or other electronic 
devices on which information related to the Mortgaged Property is stored, together with 
passwords needed to access Borrower's, and its agents', representatives', and employees' 
e-mail accounts; 
(d) Insurance Coverage. Immediately advise the Receiver of the nature an extent of 
insurance coverage on the Mortgaged Property and provide to the Receiver all policies 
including worker's compensation, business, liability and property damage coverage, as 
well as the amount of coverage and expiration dates of each policy, together with the 
contact information for the insurance companies; and 
(e) Insurance Policies. Immediately name the Receiver as an additional insured on 
the insurance policy(ies) for the period that the Receiver is in possession of the 
Mortgaged Property. Borrower is prohibited from cancelling, reducing or modifying any 
and all insurance coverage currently in existence relating to the Mortgaged Property. 
37. The Order appointing the Receiver should also require Borrower, its agents, employees 
and any management company engaged by the Borrower, to both refrain from, and prevent their 
agents, employees, or representatives from: 
(a) Interfering with the Receiver; directly or indirectly, in the management and 
operation of the Mortgaged Property, and in the collection of the Rents derived 
therefrom; 
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(b) Collecting, attempting to collect, or keeping the Rents derived from the Mortgaged 
Property; 
( c) Expending, disbursing, transferring, assigning, selling, conveying, devising, 
pledging, mortgaging, creating a security interest in, or disposing of the whole or any 
part of, the mortgaged Property (including the Rents thereof) without the prior written 
consent of the Receiver and Plaintiff; provided, however, that nothing contained in the 
Order shall prohibit or restrain Plaintiff from initiating and/or completing a sale by 
judicial or non-judicial foreclosure of the Mortgaged Property, or any portion thereof, and 
thereafter taking title and possession thereto; 
( d) Doing any act which will, or which will tend to, impair, defeat, divert, prevent or 
prejudice the preservation of the Mortgaged Property (including the Rents thereof) or 
Plaintiffs interest in the Mortgaged Property and the Rents; and 
(e) Committing or permitting waste on the Mortgaged Property. 
38. The Order appointing the Receiver should also provide for the following: 
(a) Hold Harmless. The receivership estate shall indemnify and hold harmless Receiver, 
and Receiver's management company, if any, from any claims made by persons not a party to the 
Order, which claims arise out of the operation of the receivership, except in a case where the 
Receiver has acted outside the scope of the receivership authority, or committed fraud or 
intentionally misrepresented the Receiver's ministerial authority as the Receiver, or acted 
negligently. In the event a suit is filed against the Receiver, or a related entity of the Receiver, 
over an issue arising out of this action, except as conditioned above, it shall be incumbent upon 
the receivership estate to reimburse the Receiver for the fees and costs of defending such action, 
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including any appeals thereof to final resolution and award of judgments; 
(b) Notice to Parties. Should it become necessary for the Receiver, or either party, to 
petition the Court for a clarification of the provisions of the Order, or to request other powers as 
the circumstances may then dictate are necessary, it is ordered that receipt of notice three (3) 
business days in advance of such a petition shall be sufficient notice; 
(c) Non-interference Provision. Except by leave of the Court, all lessors, lessees, 
customers, principals, investors, suppliers, and/or creditors seeking to enforce any claim, right, or 
interest against Borrower, shall be barred by the Order from using any "self-help" remedies or 
doing anything whatsoever to interfere in any way with the Receiver in the in the conduct of the 
receivership estate; provided, however, that nothing contained in the Order shall prohibit or 
restrain Plaintiff from initiating and/or completing a sale by judicial or noajudicial 
foreclosure of the Mortgaged Property, or any portion thereof, and thereafter taking title and 
possession thereto; 
(d) Environmental Liability. The Receiver shall not, by the exercise of his authority 
under the Court's Order, be deemed to possess or control, nor hold title to the subsurface of any 
property, nor any hazardous waste or hazardous substance. The terms "hazardous waste" and/or 
"hazardous substance" should be defined to mean those substances which are regulated by, or 
form the basis of liability under any federal, state or local environmental laws, including, without 
limitation, asbestos, polychlorinated biphenyls ("PCBs") and radioactive substances or any other 
material or substance which has in the past, or could in the future, constitute a health, safety or 
environmental risk; 
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( e) Receiver and Plaintiff's Liability. The liability of the Receiver is limited to the assets 
of the receivership and the Receiver shall not be personally liable for any actions taken pursuant 
to the Court's Order except for his gross negligence or malfeasance. The Receiver shall have no 
liability for any acts or omissions of the Receiver taken with respect to the Mortgaged Property 
or pursuant to the Court's Order. Plaintiff shall not be liable for any injury or damage to any 
person or property occurring on or about the Mortgaged Property occurring at any time prior to 
Plaintiff acquiring title to the Mortgaged Property by foreclosure or otherwise; 
(f) Tax Returns. The Receiver shall be under no obligation to complete or file tax returns 
on behalf of Borrower for income or other taxes arising before the date of the Court's Order. For 
the duration of his appointment, the Receiver shall comply with all applicable laws relating to tax 
reporting requirements. The Receiver shall furnish Borrower with such accounts, books and 
records within the Receiver's custody or control as reasonably may be necessary in order for 
Borrower to complete and file tax returns; 
(g) Borrower's Liability. Neither Plaintiff, nor the Receiver shall be liable for any 
obligation of Borrower relating to the Mortgaged Property that arose prior to the date of the 
Court's Order, including, without limitation, any contingent or unliquidated obligations, nor shall 
Plaintiff or the Receiver be obligated to advance any funds to pay any expense of maintenance or 
other liability of the Mortgaged Property; 
(h) Termination of Receivership. Upon the foreclosure of the Mortgaged Property, 
acceptance of a deed in lieu of foreclosure or the dismissal of the action upon which the 
receivership is based, the Receiver shall tum over possession of the Mortgaged Property to the 
then owner of the Mortgaged Property, and Plaintiff or the Receiver shall petition the Court to 
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discharge the Receiver and exonerate the Receiver's bond (if any) provided that the Receiver 
shall have first submitted the Receiver's final report and accounting, and Plaintiff shall have first 
approved of same. Upon approval of the Receiver's final accounting and termination by the 
Court, all lessors, lessees, customers, principals, investors, suppliers, and/or creditors who are 
not a named party to the action shall be barred from seeking to enforce any claim, right, or 
interest against the Receiver and the indemnification of the Receiver by the receivership 
estate shall survive the termination of the receivership. The Receiver and successful purchaser 
or Borrower or Plaintiff, as the case may be, may extend the time in which Receiver is to 
continue to operate the Mortgaged Property in accordance with this Order for up to an additional 
thirty (30) days. If for any reason the Receiver is discharged prior to the Court's entry of 
judgment of foreclosure or the dismissal of this case, Plaintiff shall be entitled to designate a 
successor receiver. 
(i) The Receiver should be directed to prepare and file with the Court for approval on 
due motion, and no less frequently than every month thereafter, or as ordered, so long as any part 
of the Mortgaged Property remains in the Receiver's possession, and within ninety (90) days 
after termination of the receivership, a full and complete report, under oath, setting forth all 
receipts and disbursements and reporting all acts and transactions regarding the execution of the 
trust of his office as Receiver, including a current inventory of the funds, assets and property 
remaining in the receivership, all interest in and claims against the same, and all debts and 
obligations contracted and expenditures made, including expenditures for the Receiver's 
management fees. The Receiver is further directed to serve copies of each such report on the 
attorneys of record for all parties and present the report for approval by the Court by motion; 
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(j) Upon the failure of Borrower, its agents, employees and any management companies 
engaged by Borrower, to abide by any term or condition of the Court's Order, the Receiver may 
petition the Court for further action to compel and enforce the Court's Order; and 
(k) The Receiver will retain possession of the Mortgaged Property and will continue to 
discharge his duties as receiver until further order of this Court. 
Prayer for Relief 
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff prays for Judgment as follows: 
A. For Rinning Advisory Services, LLC, Attn: David J. Rinning, whose business 
address is 10900 NE 8th Street, Suite 900, Bellevue, Washington, 98004, to be appointed 
Receiver for the Mortgaged Property, in order to fully discharge and fulfill his obligations 
and duties as Receiver, as fully set forth herein, and to take possession of the Mortgaged 
Property and to operate, manage, conserve and protect the Mortgaged Property, and 
collect the Rents, including the security deposits, therefrom, pending a foreclosure sale(s) 
under the Deed of Trust, all as provided for under Idaho law, as described herein, under 
the Deed of Trust, under the Loan Documents, and as requires in this Verified Complaint; 
B. For an Order decreeing that Defendants and their respective officers, 
members, managers, directors, general and limited partners, agents, property managers, 
architects, contractors, subcontractors, attorneys, accountants, employees, and all other 
persons with actual or constructive knowledge of said Order and their agents and 
employees, except Plaintiff and its agents and employees, shall take such actions and tum 
over all documents, items, and Rents to the Receiver in accordance with the provisions 
set forth in this Verified Complaint; 
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C. For an award of Plaintiffs costs and attorneys' fees incurred herein pursuant to 
the Loan Documents, Idaho Code§ 12-120(3), and any other applicable law or rule; or 
pre-judgment and post-judgment interest on all applicable amounts awarded herein, at 
the maximum rate allowed by law and/or pursuant to the Loan Documents, 
whichever is higher; and 
D. For pre-judgment and post-judgment interest on all applicable amounts awarded 
herein, at the maximum rate allowed by law and/or pursuant to the Loan Documents, 
whichever is higher; and 
E. For such other and further relief as the Court may deem just and proper. 
DATED this 30th day of January, 2014. 
DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COPPLE, LLP 
c ___ _ 
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VERIFICATION BY PLAINTIFF 
STATE OF WASHINGTON ) 
) ss. 
County of King ) 
ROY CUZNER, being duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
I am a Vice President Special Assets Officer with Washington Federal, a Washington 
corporation, the Plaintiff in the above-entitled matter, and as such, I have read the foregoing 
Complaint and know the contents thereof and believe the facts therein stated to be true to the best 
of my knowledge and belief. 
,J./-'(I; -
DATED this 1-/- day of January, 2014. 
~-
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO Before me this //day of January, 2014. 
SANDRA L DUFFIN 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
STATE OF WASHINGT 
COMMISSlON~ES 
::._~········ ~~~~- ]) . 
MAY l 2015 
Notary PubH.c for Washi "-'·,:Je,4 I- f)t,t,==r=-,,,,v 
Residing at~t--J.-f'v tJ 'F , Washington 
My Commission Expires:.--=='s_,-1'-· -'--1-=..s'--____ _ 
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TERRY C. COPPLE (ISB No. 1925) 
DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COPPLE, LLP 
Attorneys at Law 
Chase Capitol Plaza 
Post Office Box 1583 
199 North Capitol Boulevard 
Suite 600 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: (208) 342-3658 
Facsimile: (208) 386-9428 
tc@davisoncopple.com 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
Washington Federal 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SHOSHONE 
WASHINGTON FEDERAL, successor by ) 
merger to South Valley Bank & Trust, ) 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
MICHAEL R. HULSEY, individually; SM 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company; JOHN and 
















* * * 
,/' 
Case No. CV -:) D{L/ ~ 5S 
MOTION FOR APPOINTMENT OF 
RECEIVER 
COMES NOW the Plaintiff, Washington Federal, successor by merger to South Valley 
Bank & Trust, hereinafter referred to as "Plaintiff," by and through its attorney of record, Terry 
C. Copple of the firm Davison, Copple, Copple & Copple, LLP of Boise, Idaho, and hereby 
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moves the Court to issue its Order appointing a receiver in accordance with the Verified 
Complaint And Application For Appointment Of Receiver, filed in the above-entitled litigation 
granting authority to David J. Rinning of Welles Rinning Advisory Services, LLC, to be the 
receiver for the property and collateral as set forth in the foregoing Verified Complaint pursuant 
to Idaho Code §§8-601, 8-60l(a) and the parties' Deed of Trust and Assignment of Rents. 
This Motion is made and based on the records and files herein as well as the Verified 
Complaint And Application For Appointment Of Receiver filed in the above-entitle litigation. 
Oral argument and evidence shall be presented on this Motion. 
DATED this 30th day of January, 2014. 
DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COPPLE, LLP 
MOTION FOR APPOINTMENT OF RECEIVER - 2 
TERRY C. COPPLE (ISB No. 1925) 
DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COPPLE, LLP 
Attorneys at Law 
Chase Capitol Plaza 
Post Office Box 1583 
199 North Capitol Boulevard 
Suite 600 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: (208) 342-3658 
Facsimile: (208) 386-9428 
tc@davisoncopple.com 
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BY- . ·· DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SHOSHONE 
WASHINGTON FEDERAL, successor by ) 
merger to South Valley Bank & Trust, ) 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
MICHAEL R. HULSEY, individually; SM 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company; JOHN and 














) _______________ ) 
* * * 
STATE OF WASHINGTON ) 
) ss. 
County of King ) 
Case No. CV - dD/lf _. ~6 
AFFIDAVIT OF ROY CUZNER IN 
SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR 
APPOINTMENT OF RECEIVER 
ROY CUZNER, being first duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
AFFIDAVIT OF ROY CUZNER IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR APPOINTMENT OF RECEIVER - l 
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1. I am a Vice President Special Assets Officer for Washington Federal the Plaintiff 
in the above-entitled matter. 
2. I over the age of 18 and I make this affidavit in support of Plaintiff's Motion For 
Appointment Of Receiver. 
3. I am authorized to make this affidavit on behalf of Plaintiff and I make this 
affidavit based on my own personal knowledge. 
4. I have read the Verified Complaint And Application For Appointment Of 
Receiver, know the contents thereof, and affirm that the same is true based on my own 
knowledge, except as to the matters therein stated to be alleged upon information and belief, and, 
as to those matters, I believe them to be true. 
5. As support of the Motion For Appointment Of Receiver, I hereby adopt and 
incorporation by reference Plaintiffs Verified Complaint And Application For Appointment Of 
Receiver, in its entirety, as though fully stated herein. 
DA TED this ~-X! of rli_,;,;,q7}-_ , 2014. 
c::-~~ Y,r1 
Roy C ~ o~Washington 
Federal, solely in its capacity as Vice 
President Special Assets Officer for Plaintiff 
Washington Federal 
QA--
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO Before me this ;2_q day of J~v-~ , 2014 . 
Notary Public 
State of Washington 
JOY N. PARDUE 
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES 
September 23, 2014 
. w 
No r P lie for Washington 
R · ing at '$,eo ~ , Washington 
My Commission Expires: 'i · ~ 3 ·2.1) l 4-
AFFIDAVIT OF ROY CUZNER IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR APPOINTMENT OF RECEIVER - 2 
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TERRY C. COPPLE (ISB No. 1925) 
DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COPPLE, LLP 
Attorneys at Law 
Chase Capitol Plaza 
Post Office Box 1583 
199 North Capitol Boulevard 
Suite 600 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: (208) 342-3658 
Facsimile: (208) 386-9428 
tc@davisoncopple.com 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
Washington Federal 
'--1- ,-_); ,:1 ,, . 
. , .. ,· ,_ I I .. • .: I \' ,' 
.-- . 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SHOSHONE 
WASHINGTON FEDERAL, successor by ) 
merger to South Valley Bank & Trust, ) 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
MICHAEL R. HULSEY, individually; SM 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company; JOHN and 
















STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Kootenai ) 
Case No. CV-2014-55 
ACCEPTANCE OF SERVICE BY 
ATTORNEY 
JOHN F. MAGNUSON, being first duly sworn, deposes and says: 
I am the attorney representing the Defendants Michael R. Hulsey and SM Properties, 
ACCEPTANCE OF SERVICE BY ATTORNEY -1 
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LLC, in the above-entitled action. The Defendants have authorized me, on their behalf, to receive 
and accept service of the Verified Complaint And Application For Appointment Of Receiver, 
Summons - Michael R. Hulsey, Summons - SM Commercial Properties, LLC, Motion For 
Service Outside Of State, Notice Of Hearing On Motion For Appointment Of Receiver, Order 
For Service Outside Of State, Affidavit Of Terry C. Copple In Support Of Motion For Service 
Outside of State, Motion For Appointment Of Receiver, Brief In Support Of Motion For 
Appointment For Receiver, and the Affidavit Of Roy Cuzner In Support Of Motion For 
h 
Appointment Of Receiver on this /] day of February, 2014. I am executing and delivering 
this acknowledged acceptance and receipt of service pursuant to Rule 4(d)(6) of the Idaho Rules 
of Civil Procedure. h 
DATED this _j_J_ ;;:yof_Q_~-----' 2014 . 
. Ma uson, 
e Defendants Michae R. Hulsey 
and SM Commercial Properties, LLC 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this I 7~ay of February, 2014. 
~~~-e~l 'I KRYSTJ CUFT 
~i Notary Public 
f/.-c ,- ,. State of Id2ho :,' 
.. - ~- - "--~~ ... ·------.~ ... ,,... ..... ·-,.-.--~-. ·-..•. -~' 
ACCEPTANCE OF SERVICE BY ATTORNEY -2 
5 
JOHN F. MAGNUSON 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 2350 
1250 Northwood Center Court, Suite A 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Phone: (208) 667-0100 
Fax: (208) 667-0500 
ISB #04270 
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Attorney for Defendants Michael R. Hulsey and SM Commercial Properties, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SHOSHONE 
WASHINGTON FEDERAL, successor by 
merger to South Valley Bank & Trust, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
MICHAEL R. HULSEY, individually; SM 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company; JOHN and 




NOTICE OF APPEARANCE 
FEE CATEGORY: 1.1 
FEE: $66 ~&, 
TO: PLAINTIFFS WASHING TON FEDERAL; 
AND TO: YOUR ATTORNEYS OF RECORD, TERRY C. COPPLE and 
DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COPPLE, LLP. 
YOU AND EACH OF YOU will please take notice that Defendants Michael H. Hulsey, 
individually, and SM Commercial Properties, LLC, an Idaho limited company, hereby appear in this 
matter by and through their attorney of record, John F. Magnuson. All further pleadings and 
submissions, exclusive of original process, should be served upon Defendants Hulsey and SM 
NOTICE OF APPEARANCE - PAGE 1 
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Commercial Properties, LLC in care of their counsel, John F. Magnuson, at P.O. Box 2350, Coeur 
d'Alene, Idaho 83816. ,h__ 
DATED this / 7 day of February, 2014. 
for Defendants u sey and 
SM Commercial Properties, LLC 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
h-
I hereby certify that on this {I day of February, 2014, I served a true and correct copy of 
the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
Terry C. Copple 
Davison, Copple, Copple, & Copple, LLP 
199 N. Capitol Blvd., Ste. 600 
Boise, ID 83701 
HULSEY-WA FED.NOT APPEARANCE.wpd 




FACSIMILE - 208\386-9428 
5 
TERRY C. COPPLE (ISB No. 1925) 
DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COPPLE, LLP 
Attorneys at Law 
Chase Capitol Plaza 
Post Office Box 1583 
199 North Capitol Boulevard 
Suite 600 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone:(208) 342-3658 
Facsimile: (208) 386-9428 
tc@davisoncopp1e.com 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
Washington Federal 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SHOSHONE 
WASHINGTON FEDERAL, successor by 
merger to South Valley Bank & Trust, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
MICHAEL R. HULSEY, individually; SM 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company; SIL VER 
MOUNTAIN CORPORATION, an Oregon 
corporation; JOHN and JANE DOES I-X; 
WHITE CORPORA TIO NS I-X, 
Defendants., 
STATE OF WASHINGTON ) 
) ss. 

















Case No. CV 2014 55 
SUPPLEMENTAL AFFIDAVIT OF 
ROY CUZNER IN SUPPORT OF 
MOTION FOR APPOINTMENT OF 
RECEIVER 
ROY CUZNER, being first duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
SUPPLEMENT AL AFFIDAVIT OF ROY CUZNER IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR APPOINTMENT OF RECEIVER - I 
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( 
I am a Vice President Special Assets Officer for Washington Federal ("Bank") the 
Plaintiff in the above-entitled matter and I make this affidavit based upon my own personal 
knowledge and belief or a review of the loan file and documentation relating to the loan made to 
Michael R. Hulsey, Defendant in the above-entitled litigation. 
The Verified Complaint And Application For Appointment Of Receiver on file in the 
above-entitled litigation recounts the loan to Defendant Michael R. Hulsey on or about August 
30, 2005. 
This loan is secured by a Deed Of Trust as well as an Assignment Of Rents which 
contractually provide for the appointment of a receiver in the event of a failure of the Defendant 
to pay the amounts due and owing pursuant to the loan or otherwise default in the performance 
of the obligations under the loan. 
As is reflected in the loan modifications to the original promissory note, Defendant 
agreed that he would pay the loan in full when it matured on September 5, 2012. 
Thereafter, Defendant Hulsey repeatedly assured Washington Federal that the property 
would soon be sold and the loan paid off in full. One example of such assurances is set forth in 
the October 28, 2013, e-mail from Defendant Hulsey to myself. See Exhibit "A" attached hereto 
and incorporated herein by reference. Since it was very apparent at the time that the property 
granted as collateral to Washington Federal was not going to sell, as represented, Washington 
Federal advised Defendant Hulsey on October 29, 2013, that the matter was being referred to 
counsel for further handling. See e-mailed dated October 29, 2013, attached hereto as Exhibit 
"B." 
SUPPLEMENT AL AFFIDAVIT OF ROY CUZNER IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR APPOINTMENT OF RECEIVER - 2 
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( 
A demand letter was then sent to Defendant Hulsey providing him with another ten (10) 
days to satisfy the loan in order to prevent any foreclosure. A true and accurate copy of the 
demand letter is attached hereto as Exhibit "C" as in incorporated herein by reference. In 
response to the demand letter, Defendant Hulsey's counsel advised Washington Federal that the 
Silver Mountain Resort was going to close within the next thirty (30) days and that the property 
could then be sold. See Exhibit "D" attached hereto. 
Washington Federal thereafter waited for over thirty (30) days but when nothing further 
was forthcoming, counsel wrote to Defendant Hulsey's attorney advising him that the Bank 
could no longer wait for the property to sell and demanded that Defendant Hulsey again satisfy 
the loan in full. Demand was also made for the appointment of a receiver and that the rents be 
paid to Washington Federal. Defendant ignored these demands and thereafter foreclosure was 
initiated. 
At this juncture, it is appropriate that a receiver be appointed for the property because the 
rents and profits from the property consisting of commercial rental units are not all being paid to 
Washington Federal. Defendant agreed in his loan documentation to the appointment of a 
receiver, but despite the Bank's demand that he voluntarily agree to the appointment of a 
receiver, or alternatively to pay the rents to the Bank, he has steadfastly refused to agree to do the 
foregoing actions. 
Defendant Hulsey has continued to collect approximately $10,448 per month in rent from 
the tenants at the property, none of which is being paid to Washington Federal even though 
pursuant to the loan documents all of such rents are to be paid to the Bank. Accordingly, it is 
critical that a receiver be appointed to obtain possession of all of the rents being generated from 
SUPPLEMENT AL AFFIDAVIT OF ROY CUZNER IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR APPOINTMENT OF RECEIVER - 3 
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the property. 
Furthermore, Defendant Hulsey through his attorney has advised the Bank that the value 
of the property is $578,627 pursuant to the opinion of Defendant Hulsey's real estate broker at 
Century 21. See January 28, 2014, letter from Defendant Hulsey' s counsel advising the Bank of 
the value of the property. The foregoing letter is attached hereto as Exhibit "E" and is 
incorporated herein by reference. 
After the failure of Defendant to pay the amount due and owing on the loan, the Bank 
ordered a litigation guaranty in order to review the status of the title to the real estate collateral 
involved in this matter. The litigation guaranty confirmed that Defendant had transferred 
ownership of the Bank's collateral into a limited liability company owned by him as shown in 
the attached Deed and Secretary of State registration for his limited liability, copies of which are 
attached hereto as Exhibits "F" and "G." 
Since it is apparent that the value of the real estate collateral in this matter is less than the 
principal and interest due and owing on the loan, the mortgaged real property is not sufficient to 
satisfy the loan and thus this is further grounds for the appointment of a receiver as requested by 
the Bank. 
We therefore respectfully urge the Court to grant the pending Motion For The 
Appointment Of A Receiver . 
. 7p·· 
DATED this/o/ day of February, 2014. 
SUPPLEMENT AL AFFIDAVIT OF ROY CUZNER IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR APPOINTMENT OF RECEIVER - 4 
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clA,...-
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO Before me this Ji day of February, 2014. 
Notary Public 
State of Washington 
JOY N. PARDUE 
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES 
September 23, 2014 








Michael R. Hulsey <hulseyco@aol.com> 
Monday, October 28, 2013 3:22 PM 
Roy Cuzner 
Silver Mountain 
I spoke with Dan Cox today and he told me that his LLC is putting up another $250,000 as deposit money and they 
expect to close the Silver Mt purchase by Nov. 15. He said shortly after the purchase he will purchase my property. 




PO Box 8600 
Bend, Oregon 97708 












Tuesday, October 29, 2013 11:07 AM 
'Michael R. Hulsey' 
'Terry'; Ron McKenzie 
Sale of Silver Mountain Resort 
Mike, thank you for your email and information of October 28, 2013. 
After a review of the lack of progress concerning the potential sale of Silver Mountain Resort and potential 
closing of a sale of the properties which you own (apparently contingent on closing of the Resort sale itself), 
and due to the lack of verifiable information and expiration of the "settlement and closing deadline" of 
September 27, 2013 (Purchase and sale Agreement between Western Realty Co., and Platinum Resorts, 
LLC), we have now referred the matter to our attorney named below. 
Please refer all future communication through the offices of: 
Mr. Terry C. Copple 
Davison, Copple, Copple & Copple 
199 N Capitol Blvd., Ste. 600 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Phone: (208) 342-3658 
Fax: (208) 386-9428 
Thank you, 
Roy Cuzner 




425 Pike Street, 4th Floor 
Seattle, WA 98101 
If: Seattle 206 777 8330 
If: Cell phone 206 713 4005 
Cl: FAX 206-777-8343 (scanned documents via email are preferred) 






Davison, Copple, Copple & Copple, LLP 
Direct Contact: 
Terry C. Copple 
Direct: (208) 342-3766 
E-Mail: tc@davisoncopple.com 
http://www.davisoncopple.com 
Attorneys at Law 
November 8, 2013 
199 North Capitol Boulevard, #600 
Post Office Box 1583 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: (208) 342-3658 
Facsimile: (208) 386-9428 
VIA CERTIFIED U.S. MAIL, RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED 
and FIRST CLASS U.S. MAIL 
Michael R. Hulsey 
62200 Deer Trail Road 
Bend, OR 97701 
Michael R. Hulsey 
P. 0. Box 8600 
Bend, OR 97708 
~e: Notice of Loan Delinquency and Balance Due 
Loan No. 350 605 415219-5 
Dear Mr. Hulsey: 
This office represents Washington Federal, successor by merger to South Valley Bank 
and Trust, and it has refe1Ted your above-referenced loan to this office for collection and to 
formerly notify you that the total amount due and owing pursuant to your Promissory Note dated 
August 30, 2005, is delinquent and is now fully due and payable. 
As you are aware, on or about August 30, 2005, you executed a Promissory Note in the 
original principal amount of $1,350,000.00. On or about August 30, 2005, you executed a Deed 
of Trust, recorded with the Shoshone County Recorder's Office as Shoshone County Instrument 
No. 425782 securing the foregoing Note. 
As a result of the delinquency of your loan payments, you are now in default and 
indebted to Washington Federal for the principal balance of $1,213,751.44, plus interest and 
uncollected default interest due as of November 1, 2013, is $40,738.73 pursuant to the terms of 
yow· promissory note. 
Accordingly, the total amount of principal with interest and uncollected default interest 
due owing by you as of November 1, 2013 is the total sum of $1,254,490.17. Interest accrues 
after November 1, 2013 at the rate of $202.29 per day since your Promissory Note provides for 
an interest rate at 6.0% per annum. 6 2 
Michael R. Hulsey 
November 8, 2013 
Page2 
The purpose of this letter is to make formal demand upon you to pay the full amount due 
and owing by you on your Note of $1,254,490.17 plus accruing interest at the rate of $202.29 per 
day after November I, 2013, as well as the costs and attorneys' fees incurred by Washington 
Federal in having to formally notify you of the total amount due and owing by you. 
If the total amount due and owing by you is not paid within ten (10) days of the date of 
this letter, then this office has been authorized to immediately thereafter, and without further 
notice to you, commence foreclosure against your real estate. In the event there is a deed of trust 
foreclosure against your real estate, you may owe a deficiency liability to Washington Federal if 
the value of the real estate as of the date of the trustee's sale is less than the amount due and 
owing by you. 
In the event foreclosure is instituted, then Washington Federal will incur substantial 
attorneys' fees, trustee's fees, title insurance premiums and other foreclosure costs which will 
substantially increase your obligation to Washington Federal~ 
The purpose of this notice is to advise you of your default and the actions which must be 
taken by you to cure such default. This is an attempt to collect a debt and any infonnation 
obtained will be used for that purpose. 
Very truly yours, 
DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COPPLE, LLP 
TCC/bqa. 
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JOHN F. MAGNUSON 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 





P.O. Box 2350 




November 22, 2013 
Terry C. Copple, Esq. 
Davison, Copple, Copple & Copple, LLP 
199 N. Capital Blvd., Ste. 600 
P.O. Box 1583 
Boise, ID 83701 
Re: Loan No. 350 605 415219-5 
Dear Terry: 
VIA E-MAIL AND U.S. MAIL 
Reference is made to your November 8, 2013 letter ( copy enclosed). I represent Mr. Michael 
R. Hulsey and SM Commercial, LL~. 
As indicated in my e-mail of earlier this week, I was out of town on vacation when Mr. 
Hulsey received your letter and promptly forwarded the same to me. The delay in responding is 
attributable to me and not to my client. Mr. Hulsey acted in a proactive and timely manner. 
It is our desire to work through these issues with you and your client, Washington Federal 
as successor by merger to South Valley Bank and Trust. We do have several questions as to matters 
alleged in your letter. 
It is the borrower's belief that this loan has been maintained in a current status since its 
inception. As you know, the loan is secured by commercial properties in Kellogg, Idaho, which 
generate rental income used to fund payments coming due under the loan. 
The borrower has continued to make monthly payments on a timely basis and would prefer 
to do so as we continue to resolve how this credit will be treated going forward. However, as I am 




November 22, 2013 
Page2 
inception of the credit to the present, the borrower is concerned to now be threatened with some 
unknown imposition of default interest given the payments previously made. 
We would respectfully request, in order to aid in a resolution of these issues, production of 
a payment history showing all payments received and the application of the same. 
Terry, sometimes loans of this nature, which are maintained as current and then come due, 
are treated in a manner so as to cause a problem where no problem previously existed. For example, 
the borrower can continue to make payments on the loan, if extended, based upon the cashflow 
generated from the security. However, it: metaphoricaHy-speaking, the chair is pulled out from UL1der 
the borrower, then a problem can be created where none previously existed based upon the current 
status of the commercial real estate market in Shoshone County, Idaho. The property has a limited 
market. If your client wishes to institute a foreclosure rather than to renew the loan for some discreet 
period of time to facilitate an orderly work-out or refinancing, then no one will win. We hope to 
avoid that result. 
I might also add, and I would respectfully suggest, that with the upcoming ski season, and 
with the ongoing efforts of the owners of the Silver Mountain Resort to divest themselves of 
ownership of that property, the threat or intimation of foreclosure might not be in your client's best 
interest. We believe that a third-party will be acquiring the Silver Mountain Resort in the very near 
term, perhaps within thirty (30) days, and that that party will be the most logical purchaser of the 
properties that stand as security for the Washington Federal loan. We would request a reasonable 
standstill for a discreet period of time, while we attempt to resolve matters with Washington Federal 
through your office, in order to maximize the potential return to all parties. In any event, please 
provide me with the requested account history information and any thoughts you might have 
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Davison, Copple, Copple & Copple, LLP 
Direct Contact: 
Terry C. Copple 
Direct: (208) 342-3766 
E-Mail: tc@davisoncopple.com 
http:/ /www.davisoncoppie.com 
Attorneys at Law 
November 8, 2013 
199 North Capitol Boulevard, #600 
Post Office Box I 583 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: (208) 342-3658 
Facsimile: (208) 386-9428 
VIA CERTIFIED U.S. MAIL, RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED 
and FIRST CLASS U.S. MAIL 
Michael R. Hulsey 
62200 Deer Trail Road 
Bend, OR 97701 
Michael R. Hulsey 
P. 0. Box 8600 
Bend, OR 97708 
Re: Notice of Loan Delinquency and Balance Due 
Loan No. 350 605 415219-5 
bear Mr. Hulsey: 
This office represents Washington Federal, successor by merger to South Valley Bank 
and Trust, and it has referred your above-referenced loan to this office for collection and to 
formerly notify you that the total amount due and owing pursuant to your Promissory Note dated 
August 30, 2005, is delinquent and is how fully due and payable. 
As you are aware, on or about August 30, 2005, you executed a Promissory Note in the 
original principal amount of $1,350,000.00. On or about August 30, 2005, you executed a Deed 
of Trust, recorded with the Shoshone County Recorder's Office as Shoshone County Instrument 
No. 425782 securing the foregoing Note. 
As a result of the delinquency of your loan payments, you are now in default and 
indebted to Washington Federal for the principal balance of $1,213,751.44, plus interest and 
uncollected default interest due as of November 1, 2013, is $40,738.73 pursuant to the terms of 
your promissory note. 
Accordingly, the total amount of principal with interest and uncollected default interest 
due owing by you as of November 1, 2013 is the total sum of $1,254,490.17. Interest accrues 
after November 1, 2013 at the rate of $202.29 per day since your Promissory Note provides for 
an interest rate at 6.0% per annum. 
67 
Michael R. Hulsey 
November 8, 2013 
Page2 
The purpose of this letter is to make formal demand upon you to pay the full amount due 
and owing by you on your Note of $1,254,490.17 plus accruing interest at the rate of $202.29 per 
day after November 1, 2013, as well as the costs and attorneys' fees incurred by Washington 
Federal in having to formally notify you of the total amount due and owing by you. 
If the total amount due and owing by you is not paid within ten (10) days of the date of 
this letter, then this office has been authorized to immediately thereafter, and without further 
notice to you, commence foreclosure against your real estate. In the event there is a deed of trust 
foreclosure against your real estate, you may owe a deficiency liability to Washington Federal if 
the value of the real estate as of the date of the trustee's sale is less than the amount due and 
owing by you. 
In the event foreclosure is instituted, then Washington Federal will incur substantial 
attorneys' fees, trustee's fees, title insurance premiums and other foreclosure costs which will 
substantially increase your obligation to Washington Federal. 
The purpose of this notice is to advise you of your default and the actions which must be 
taken by you to cure such default. This is an attempt to collect a debt and any information 
obtained will be used for that purpose. 
Very truly yours, 
DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COPPLE, LLP 




JOHN F. MAGNUSON 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
ADMITTED IN IDAHO AND WASHINGTON 
TELEPHONE 
208•667•0100 
P.O. Box 2350 




January 28, 2014 
Terry C. Copple, Esq. 
Davison, Copple, Copple & Copple, LLP 
199 N. Capital Blvd., Ste. 600 
P.O. Box 1583 
Boise, ID 83701 
VIA E-MAIL AND U.S. MAIL 
Re: Michael R. Hulsey/South Valley Bank & Trust/Wasbington Federal 
Dear Terry: 
I write on behalf of Michael (Mike) Hulsey. I acknowledge receipt of your letter of January 
10, 2014, the loan documents you kindly forwarded, and the forwarded copy of Mr. Cuzner's 
December 5 letter (received January 22). 
As you are aware, this transaction originated in 2005 between Mr. Hulsey and South Valley 
Bank & Trust. Mr. Hulsey purchased several condominimized commercial units at the base of Silver 
Mountain in Kellogg, Idaho. At the time, with real estate values approaching their zenith, Mr. Hulsey 
paid top dollar for these units based upon an escalated market and the representations of the 
managing and developing entities associated with Silver Mountain. 
I appreciate the loan history you provided to me. If you had an opportunity to review it, you 
will note that Mr. Hulsey has never defaulted in the performance of his obligations under the Note. 
Prior to your client's acquisition of the loan, the loan was extended multiple times by agreement 
between Mr. Hulsey and South Valley Bank. 
Regrettably, over the eight (8) years that have passed since the initial extension of credit, 











The commercial and residential real estate markets in Shoshone County, in 
particular, were hit harder than most. The value of the commercial units that 
stand as security for the subject loan have fallen by a factor of some seventy-
five percent (75%). 
The developer and operator of Silver Mountain, Jeld Wen, has determined to 
take its losses rather than to continue to operate a financially-beleaguered 
project. The last report I received was that the resort could be purchased for 
approximately $8.5 million, including a water park that was constructed 
before the Great Recession at a cost of some $30 million. The purchase price 
also includes the entire development, with gondolas, chair lifts, equipment, 
lodge facilities, and acres and acres of skiable terrain. 
The only tenant of Mr. Hulsey's that is not currently on a month-to-month 
basis is Jeld Wen. However, the Jeld Wen Leases are up for renewal soon 
and, if Jeld Wen does not sell the property to a party who wishes to negotiate 
and enter into new leases, the property pledged as security to Washington 
Federal will become a virtual ghost town. 
Against this background, I was somewhat surprised when I received your January 10 letter 
that seemed to chastise Mr. Hulsey for not paying off the loan at maturity or for blaming his plight 
on others (which he has never done). Mr. Hulsey had a good working relationship with South Valley 
Bank. However, the hard facts are what they are, the market is what it is, and blood can't be 
squeezed from a turnip. 
We are really at a crossroads. We regret that. However, with no extension in sight, and the 
loan at maturity, all options must be analyzed. Hypothetical options include the following: 
(1) Mr. Hulsey pays the loan. 
(2) Mr. Hulsey defaults and Washington Federal forecloses. 
(3) The parties reach some alternative resolution to take out the loan. 
Each of these options is discussed separately below. 
First, Washington Federal has demanded that Mr. Hulsey pay off the loan. For the reasons 
set forth above, it isn't quite that simple. The security for the loan is now valued at approximately 
$578,627. This is based upon an eleven percent (11 %) capitalization rate and actual current income. 
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While Mr. Hulsey wishes Washington Federal no ill will, even if he could pay the loan, it might not 
be in his best interests. However, we don't need to approach that moral dilemma, because paying 
off the loan simply isn't an available option. 
The second option would be for Washington Federal to foreclose. However, in light of our 
discussion of option three (below), I don't think this is realistic or beneficial. Attached is an 
informal Broker's Price Opinion (BPO) from Jim Koon, the most knowledgeable commercial real 
estate leasing agent in Kootenai arid Shoshone Counties. Mr. Koon originally assisted in the sale 
of the property to Mr. Hulsey. Mr. Koon has approximately twenty-five (25) years of experience in 
this exact market, which includes the negotiation of commercial leases and sales of commercial 
leaseholds. Mr. Koon' s BPO shows actual annual income for the subject properties at $125,856 and 
annual expenses ( excluding any maintenance obligations) of $62,707. The readily-demonstrable 
market value of the property is nearly $700,000 less than the pay off demand of December 31, 2013. 
If Washington Federal forecloses, then it will have the "opportunity" to own and manage this 
troubled commercial investment, and succeed to the liability for the readily-demonstrable tax 
obligations, insurance obligations, CAM expenses, and maintenance obligations. This is all to obtain 
the benefit of a vacant space, some month-to-month leases, and some expiring Jeases with an out-of-
state entity trying to unload a seasonal ski resort. 
Of course, Washington Federal could pursue entry ofa post-foreclosure deficiency judgment. 
And if things really got to that point, then Mr. Hulsey could pursue a bankruptcy petition (and likely 
would iOeft with no other option). At the end of the day, there are obvious benefits to Washington 
Federal in trying to work out an amicable resolution reflective of the realities (realities which neither 
Mr. Hulsey nor Washington Federal created), is a better approach. 
That leads us to the third hypothetical option: to work out a resolution short of foreclosure. 
We believe that the value of the collateral is no greater than that suggested by Mr. Koon's BPO. We 
would also like you to consider the following. First, Mr. Hulsey never missed a payment under this 
loan prior to Washington Federal's acquisition of the loan. The only payments then missed, so to 
speak, was the recent payment sent back by cover of your letter last week. Mr. Hulsey has not run 
from the matter and has kept proactively-involved. 
Second, your January IO letter stated that we had advised that the Silver Mountain Resort was 
going to be sold on several prior occasions. That is the information we were also provided. 
Obviously, we were hoping the Resort would sell as much as Washington Federal. Without a sale, 
the value of the collateral simply implodes. You can see that result was in the actual values provided 
by Mr. Koon. No one was misled. We always kept Washington Federal (and South Valley before 
that) always apprised and fully-informed. 
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Third, there was some suggestion in your January 10 letter that Mr. Hulsey had been derelict 
in the payment of HOA obligations. This too is inaccurate. Mr. Hulsey, at his cost and expense, 
ultimately reached a resolution of the HOA disputes which remains confidential. However, the issues 
for HOA dues have been resolved in a manner beneficial to Mr. Hulsey. The lien recorded by the 
HOA has been rendered moot. 
Based on that information, we are reaching out to propose the following resolution. It is a 
resolution reflective of the actual realities. We hope that upon reflection you will concur. If you have 
a different valuation data set, or appraisal, please let us know. We don't think Mr. Koon has missed 
the mark. 
Given these factors, we propose as follows: 
(1) Mr. Hulsey will endeavor to obtain take-out financing, and to close the same, 
within ninety (90) days. 
(2) During the ninety (90) day period, Mr. Hulsey will pay the monthly interest 
that has accrued under the Note on a current basis. 
(3) Mr. Hulsey will obtain financing to purchase Washington Federal' s Note and 
security in the amount of $580,000. 
(4) Closing on the terms set forth above will resolve all disputes between the 
parties. 
I hope that you can appreciate that Mr. Hulsey will have to find funds that will only be loaned at a 
premium. This won't be a great investment for Mr. Hulsey but it will give him one opportunity to 
try and salvage some future value, which is important now that he is of a retirement age. Frankly, 
he would likely be better off, in the long term, by allowing the foreclosure to go through, and by 
filing bankruptcy. But that won't be in your best interest and Mr. Hulsey doesn't feel that such an 
approach is what he wants to do if he can avoid it. 
Please look this over and let me know how you wish to proceed. We appreciate the 
opportunity to discuss this in a rational and reasoned manner. Again, this isn't the fault of 
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Washington Federal and it isn't the fault of Mr. Hulsey. If you haven't been to Kellogg lately, you 









CENTURY 21® Beutler & Associates 
1836 Northwest Boulevard 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
January 9, 2014 
Michael Hulsey 
Hulsey Development Company 
PO Box 8600 
62200 Deertrail Road 
Bend, OR 97701 
Dear Mike: 
Based on the attached Silver Mountain Lease Recap dated 1/9/2014, and our 
conversation relating to Income and Expenses for the commercial condos you own at 
Silver Mountain, Kellogg, Idaho, it is my opinion that the current value of your condos on 
an Income Analysis is in the area of $550,000 to $575,000 or $57.00 per square foot for 
the approximate 9,800 square feet of space you own. 
Actual Annual Income: $125,856 
Expenses: 
Taxes 2013: ($15,331) 
Insurance 2013: ($9,120) 
CAM Expenses (30%): ($37,756) 
Total Expenses: ($62,707) 
Actual Net Income: $63,649 
Cap Rate: 11% 
Current Market Value: $578,627 
The information above has been provided by the owner of the property. This analysis has not been 
performed in accordance with Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal practice which requires valuers 
to act as unbiased, disinterested third parties with impartiality, objectivity and independence and without 
accommodation of personal interest. It is not to be construed as an appraisal and may not be used as such 
for any purpose. 





Each office Is independently owned and operated 74 
1-lobby 1,587 sq ft 
2-business office 119 sq ft 
3-bike storage 246 a sq ft 
Silver Mountain Lease Recap 
January 9, 2014 




under the threat of relocating $2,003 month 
5- office $500 month 588 sq ft $500 month 
6a&b-housekeeping units 312 sq ft@ $0.71 a sq ft $221 month 
7a-Wildcat Pizza 1,312 sq ft@ $1.32 a sq ft $1,740 month 
7b-Mountain Cafe 1,076 sq ft@ $1,50 a sq ft $1,614 month 
7c-Spa/Salon 1,312 sq ft Vacant 
TOTAL RENT $10,448 Monthly 
The problems are Unit 7b, Mountain Cafe struggles every month. All tenants other than Jeld Wen are 
now on month to month. Even though the leases are (were) triple net with tenant paying HOA fees and 
property taxes they cannot afford to pay. The Spa/Salon has been vacant for 4 months and they were 
approximately 6 months behind in rent. My choice is to force the tenants to pay all cost and loose them 
as tenants or attempt to keep their units open and occupied. 
Silver Mountain has become a part time ski area and water park resort with poor customer service and a 
poor repartition within the local community. Large groups boycott the resort and the condo owners are 
in an uproar regarding management issues and high HOA fees. 
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Granu,r's Nann: and Addrt~s 
SM COMMERCIAi. PROPERTll.lS 
PO Box 8600 
llend, OR 97708 
Grantee's Ncme and Address 
Until a change is requested all lax statements 
shall be sent 10 the following address: 
SM COMMERCIAL PltOPERTll:S 
P0Box8600 
Bend, OR 97708 
THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR RECORDER'S USE 
BARGAIN AND SALE DEED 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That MICHAEL R HUI.SEY TRUSTEE OF THE 
MlCHAEL R HULSEY REVOCABLE FAMILY TRUST , hereinafter called grantor, for the 
consideration hereinafter stated, docs hereby grant, bargain, sell and convey unto SM COMMBR.ICAL 
PROPERTIES LLC, hereinafter called grantee, and unto grantee's heirs, successors and assigns all of that 
certain real property with the tenements, hercditaments and appurtenances thereunto belonging or in 
anyway appertaining, situated in the Counly of'.,P,scbv*81, State of~ described as follows, to wit: 
Shoihone ~ii 
SEt: ATTACHED LEGAL 
B.EFORE SIG~INO OR ACCEPTING THIS INSTRUMENT, TIIE PERSON TRANSFERRING PEE TITLE SHOULD 
INQUIRE ABOUT THE PERSON'S RIGHTS, IF ANY, UNDER ORS 195.300, 19S.301 AND 195.305 TO 195.336 AND 
SECTIONS S TO 11, CHAPTER. 424, OREOON LAWS 2007. THIS INSTRUMENT DO.BS NOT ALLOW USE OF THE 
PROPERTY DESCRlllED lN THIS INSTRUMENT IN VIOl.,ATION 01' APPLICABLE LANO USB LAWS AND 
REGULATIONS. BEFORE SJGNJNG OR ACCEPTING 'JlllSJNSTRUMBNT, THE PERSON ACQUIRING FEE 'TITLE TO 
TIIE PROPER.TY SHOULD Clll::-CK WITH THE APPROPRIATE CITY OR .COUNTY PLANNJNG DBPARTMENT TO 
VERIFY TiiAT THE UNIT OF I.AND BEING TRANSFBRR.ED IS A I.AWFULLY ESTABLISHED LOT OR PARCEL, AS 
DHFINBD IN ORS 92.010 OR 215,010, TO VERIFY THE APPROVED USES OF THE LOT OR PARCEL, TO 
DETERMINE ANY LIMITS ON T.AWSU!TS AGAINST FARMING OR FOREST PRACTICES AS DEFINED IN ORS 
30.930 AND TO INQUIRE ABOtn" 'l'HE RJGliTS OF Nli!GHBORJNG PROPl!llTY OWl\"l!RS, If ANY UNDER ORS 
195,300, 195.301 ANO 195.305 TO 195.336 AND SECl'IONS S TO I I, CHAPTER 424, OREGON U WS 2007. 
To flave and ro Hold the same unto grantee and gnintee's heirs, successors and assigns forevor, 
The true and actual consideration paid for this transfer, slated in ICltlli of dollars, is SCHANGE VESTINiE!. 
Howev~r, the acniel consideration consists or or Includes othrr property or value given or promised which 1f ~ whole / part 
uf the consideration. 
ST A Tll OP OREGON 
CCHJNTY OF DF.SC.HUTl'.S 














I C1Humc:rcial Unit No's 1,·z,J, 4, S, 6:i, 6h, 7 und 8 oftbc Morning Stnr Lodge Co.odominium 
,u shuwn und defined in the Condominium DecJurntion and Declnr:ition 11fCuvc~J1nt.s, 
Condjtions 1111d Restrictions for Morning Slur Lodge Condominiu.uis recorded Fc:bruury JO, 
2003, Instrument No. 421817 in the OJficcrnl the Co"nty .Reeorder for Sh1111hune Count}\ 
IJwiu. Being :ill a portion of P.nr1?ul J of the Gondoln VJJlnge-1 Minor Subdiv~ion 11nd being 
1i por-liou M tJ1e No11Jnvest qu,u·icr of Sectiou 6, Townsl1ip 48 North, Rnnge 3 En:11, .B.M., 
Shoshone County, Stute uflduho. 
TOGETHER with uny undivjded interest in any commun cle111c11ts. 
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CERTIFICATE OF ORGANIZATION 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 
(Instructions on back of application) 
1. The name of the limited liability company is: 
SM Commen:iaf Properties, LLC 
SECRETARY OF 
STATE OF 10 
2. The complete street anc:t mailing addresses of the inttial designated/principal office: 
602 Bunker Ave., Kellogg Idaho 83837 
PO Box 8505, Bend Oregon 97708 
(Malling Add11118, Ir dll'et9nt than lfnlat addlea) 
3. The name and complete street address of the registered agent: 
-~ 
(Name) 602 Buoker A.lie 1'eUe11 iHl 33837 (Slnlel Add111118) 
4. The name and address of at least one member or manager of the lrnited llablHty 
company: ... MbW 
Michael Hulsey PO Box 8505, Bend Oregon 9770B 
,'. 
6. Mailing addre$s for future correspondence (annual report notices): 
PO Box 6505, Bend Oregon 97708 
6. Future effective date of filing (optional): ------------~ 
Signature of organizer(s). (An organizer is a member, or is 
acting In behalf of a member or members). 
SQM!ure # Q /4?-,d,.Qvo 
Typed Name: Michael Hulsey 
Signature __________ _ 
Typed Name: _________ _ 
I 
i 
11 IDIIIO IBIIETMr CF S1A1E 
87/24/2899 85188 
CK: 5!92 CT 1 1!29762 lllf 1111181 







SECRETARY OF STATE 
700 WEST JEFFERSON 
PO BOX 83720 
BOISE, ID 83720-0080 
NO FILING FEE IF 
RECEIVED BY DUE DATE 
Due no later than Jul 31, 2013 
Annual Report Form 
1. Mailing Address: Correct in this box if needed. 
SM COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC 
MICHAEL R HULSEY 
PO BOX6505 
BEND OR 97708 
USA 
2. Registered Agent and Address 
(NO PO BOX) 
MICHAEL HULSEY 
602 BUNKER AVE 
KELLOGG ID 83837 
3. New Registered Agent Signature:* 
4. Limited Liability Companies: Enter Names and Addresses of at least one Member or Manager. 
Office .. Held ............................ ~~~.€. .............................................................. Street.or PO _Address ........................... City ...................... state ...... Country ..... ~C>.~~.1.~C>.d..e. .. . 
MEMBER MICHAEL R HULSEY PO BOX 6505 BEND OR USA 97708 
5. Organized Under the Laws of: 6. Annual Report must be signed.* 
ID Signature: Michael Hulsey 
W 85656 Name (type or print): Michael Hulsey 
Date: 05/27/2013 
Title: LLC Manager 
Processed 05/27/2013 * Electronically provided signatures are accepted as original signatures. 
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No. WSS656 Due no later than Jul 31, 2012 2. Registered Agent and Address 
Annual Report Form (NO PO BOX) 
Return to: MICHAEL HULSEY 
SECRETARY OF STATE 1. Mailing Address: Correct in this box if needed. 602 BUNKER AVE 
700 WEST JEFFERSON KELLOGG ID 83837 
PO BOX 83720 
SM COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC 
MICHAEL R HULSEY 
BOISE, ID 83720-0080 PO BOX6505 
BEND OR 97708 3. New Registered Agent Signature:* 
NO FILING FEE IF USA 
RECEIVED BY DUE DATE 
4. Limited Liability Companies: Enter Names and Addresses of at least one Member or Manager. 
Office Held Name ...... Street.or.PO .Address ............................... City. _______ ... ........ State ... Country Postal Code ............. ,., ......................................................................................... ··············· .. ................................. 
MEMBER MICHAEL R HULSEY PO BOX 6505 BEND OR USA 97708 
5. Organized Under the Laws of: 6. Annual Report must be signed.* 
ID Signature: Michael R. Hulsey Date: 05/22/2012 
WSS656 Name (type or print): Michael R. Hulsey Title: LLC Manager 
Processed 05/22/2012 * Electronically provided signatures are accepted as original signatures. 
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No. W85656 Due no later than Jul 31, 2011 2. Registered Agent and Address 
Annual Report Form (NO PO BOX) 
Return to: MICHAEL HULSEY 
SECRETARY OF STATE 1. Mailing Address: Correct in this box if needed. 602 BUNKER AVE 
700 WEST JEFFERSON SM COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC 
KELLOGG ID 83837 
PO BOX 83720 MICHAEL R HULSEY 
BOISE, ID 83720-0080 PO BOX6505 
BEND OR 97708 3. New Registered Agent Signature:* 
NO FILING FEE IF 
RECEIVED BY DUE DATE 
4. Limited Liability Companies: Enter Names and Addresses of at least one Member or Manager . 
Office Held Name ....... Street_ or _PO _Address ...................... ___ City······ ...... State ... country Postal Code .......................................................................................................... ............. . ....................... . ................................... 
MEMBER MICHAEL R HULSEY PO BOX 6505 BEND OR USA 97708 
5. Organized Under the Laws of: 6. Annual Report must be signed.* 
ID Signature: Michael R. Hulsey Date: 05/23/2011 
W85656 Name (type or print): Michael R. Hulsey Title: Manager 
Processed 05/23/2011 * Electronically provided signatures are accepted as original signatures. 
http://www.sos.idaho.gov/servlet/TransformXMLDoc?URL=%5C20110523%5CXMLPO... 12/4/2013 
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No. W85656 Due no later than Jul 31, 2010 2. Registered Agent and Address 
Annual Report Form (NO PO BOX) 
Return to: MICHAEL HULSEY 
SECRETARY OF STATE 1. Mailing Address: Correct in this box if needed. 602 BUNKER AVE 
700 WEST JEFFERSON KELLOGG ID 83837 SM COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC 
PO BOX 83720 MICHAEL R HULSEY 
BOISE, ID 83720-0080 PO BOX6505 
BEND OR 97708 3. New Registered Agent Signature:* 
NO FILING FEE IF 
RECEMD BY DUE DATE 
4. Limited Liability Companies: Enter Names and Addresses of at least one Member or Manager . 
Office Held Name ............. Street.or .. PO Address .............................. City················· State ...... Country .. Postal Code ............................. ••••••••••••••••••••••H•H••••••••.,,,,,,, .. ,,,,.,,,,,,,., ..... ,,,,,,o,••••• . ................................ 
MEMBER MICHAEL R HULSEY PO BOX 6505 BEND OR USA 97708 
5. Organized Under the Laws of: 6. Annual Report must be signed.* 
ID Signature: Michael R. Hulsey Dat~: 07/02/2010 
W85656 Name (type or print): Michael R. Hulsey Title: Member 
Processed 07/02/2010 * Electronically provided signatures are accepted as original signatures. 
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TERRY C. COPPLE (ISB No. 1925) 
DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COPPLE, LLP 
Attorneys at Law c_: ·/AA,:. -·~:::~t::, Chase Capitol Plaza 
Post Office Box 1583 
199 North Capitol Boulevard 
Suite 600 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: (208) 342-3658 
Facsimile: (208) 386-9428 
tc@davisoncopple.com 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
Washingt_on Federal 
L',·_?W1_... . . -·· ... ---···· - I I [ . -.,, . 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SHOSHONE 
WASHINGTON FEDERAL, successor by ) 
merger to South Valley Bank & Trust, ) 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
MICHAEL R. HULSEY, individually; SM 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company; SIL VER 
MOUNTAIN CORPORATION; an Oregon 
corporation, JOHN and JANE DOES I-X; 















Case No. CV 2014 55 
AMENDED VERIFIED COMPLAINT 
AND APPLICATION FOR 
APPOINTMENT OF RECEIVER 
COMES NOW the Plaintiff, Washington Federal, successor by merger to South Valley 
Bank & Trust, hereinafter referred to as "Plaintiff' and sometimes "Lender" by and through its 
attorney of record, Terry C. Copple of the firm Davison, Copple, Copple & Copple, of Boise, 
Idaho, and hereby alleges and amends it complaint as follows: 
AMENDED VERIFIED COMPLAINT AND APPLICATION FOR APPOINTMENT OF RECEIVER - I 
JURISDICTION AND VENUE 
1. Plaintiff is a Washington corporation. 
2. Defendant SM Commercial Properties, LLC, is an Idaho limited liability company. 
Defendant Michael R. Hulsey and SM Commercial Properties, LLC are hereinafter collectively 
referred to as "Borrower." 
3. John and Jane Does I-X, whether singular or plural, are fictitious names designating an 
individual or individuals, masculine or feminine, unknown to Plaintiff whose true name(s) 
Plaintiff requests leave to insert and name in this Amended Verified Complaint when discovered, 
as if correctly named originally. Upon information and belief, Plaintiff alleges that defendants 
John and Jane Does I-X assert an interest in the Mortgaged Property (defined below), which is 
the subject of this action, which interest is subordinate to Plaintiffs interest 
4. White Corporations I-X, whether singular or plural, are fictitious names designating 
legal entities unknown to Plaintiff whose true name( s) Plaintiff requests leave to insert and name 
in this Amended Verified Complaint when discovered, as if correctly named originally. Upon 
information and belief, Plaintiff alleges that defendants White Corporations I-X assert an interest 
in the Mortgaged Property ( defined below), which is the subject of this action, which interest is 
subordinate to Plaintiff's interest. 
5. Borrower, John and Jane Does I-X, and White Corporations I-X are referred to herein, 
collectively, as the "Defendant." 
6. Upon information and belief, all acts of any Defendant herein complained of were taken 
for and on behalf of such Defendant. 
AMENDED VERIFIED COMPLAINT AND APPLICATION FOR APPOINTMENT OF RECEIVER - 2 
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7. Defendant caused acts or events to occur within Shoshone County, Idaho, out of which 
the claims asserted herein have arisen. 
8. Borrower is the owner of certain real property located in the County of Shoshone, State 
of Idaho, the legal description described below, together with the improvements, leases, rents, 
furniture, fixtures, equipment and other personal property pertaining to or affixed thereon (the 
"Mortgaged Property"): 
Commercial Units Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6a, 6b, and 7 of the Morning Star Lodge 
Condominium as shown and defined in the Condominium Declaration and 
Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions for Morning Star 
Lodge Condominiums recorded February 10, 2005, Instrument No. 421817 
in the office of the County Recorder for Shoshone County, Idaho. Being all a 
portion of Parcel 1 of the Gondola Village - 1 Minor Subdivision and being a 
portion of the Northwest quarter of Section 6, Township 48 North, Range 3 
East, B.M., Shoshone County, State of Idaho. TOGETHER with any 
undivided interest in any common elements. 
9. Borrower Michael R. Hulsey transferred and assigned his interest in the foregoing 
Mortgaged Property to Defendant SM Commercial Properties, LLC by Bargain and Sale Deed, 
July 24, 2009, recorded as Shoshone County Instrument No. 452926. On information and belief, 
it is alleged that Defendant Michael R. Hulsey is the owner of the membership interest in 
Defendant SM Commercial Properties, LLC. 
10. This Court has personal jurisdiction over the parties in this lawsuit pursuant to Idaho 
Code §5-514. This Court has jurisdiction over the subject matter of this action pursuant to Idaho 
Code § 1-705 and Idaho Const. Art. V §26. Venue is proper in this Court pursuant to Idaho Code 
§5-404. 
11. Defendant Silver Mountain Corporation, an Oregon corporation, may claim an interest in 
the real property as herein described but any interest it may claim is junior and subordinate in 
interest and priority to the Deed of Trust, as described herein dated August 30, 2005, and the 
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Assignment of Rents of the same date. Therefore, its interest should be extinguished by virtue of 
the foreclosure as herein described. 
GENERAL ALLEGATIONS 
I. The Loan Documents 
12. On or about August 31, 2005, Plaintiffs predecessor in interest South Valley Bank & 
Trust ("Original Lender") made a loan to Borrower Michael R. Hulsey in the original principal 
amount of $1,350,000.00 (the "Loan") pursuant to that certain Business Loan Agreement by and 
between Original Lender and Borrower dated August 30, 2005, (the "Loan Agreement"). A true 
and accurate copy of the Loan Agreement is attached hereto as Exhibit "A." 
13. The Loan is evidence by that certain Promissory Note dated August 30, 2005, in the 
original principal amount of $1,350,000.00, executed by Borrower Michael R. Hulsey in favor of 
Original Lender (the "Note"). A true and accurate copy of the Note is attached hereto as Exhibit 
"B." 
14. The Note is secured by, among other things, that certain Deed of Trust, dated August 
30, 2005, (the "Deed of Trust") executed by Borrower, as grantor, in favor of Alliance Title and 
Escrow, as trustee, for the benefit of Original Lender, as beneficiary, which was recorded in the 
Official Records of Shoshone County, Idaho (the "Official Records") on September 7, 2009, as 
Instrument No. 425782. A true and accurate copy of the described Deed of Trust is attached 
hereto as Exhibit "C." 
15. The Note is further secured by, among other things, that certain Assignment of Rents 
dated as of August 30, 2005, (the "Assignment of Rents"), executed by Borrower Michael R. 
Hulsey, as assignor, in favor of Original Lender, as assignee, and recorded in the Official 
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Records on Shoshone County, Idaho as Shoshone County Instrument No. 425783. A true and 
correct copy of the Assignment of Rents is attached hereto as Exhibit "D." 
16. As a result of the foregoing, the Rents arising from the Mortgaged Property are 
absolutely assigned to the beneficiary relating to the Mortgaged Property (the "Rents"). 
17. The terms of the foregoing Promissory Note were modified over time in accordance 
with certain change in terms agreements. True and correct copies of which are attached hereto as 
Exhibit "E" which provide for the full amount due and owing pursuant to the Promissory Note 
automatically coming due on September 5, 2012, in one final installment payment. 
18. The Original Lender was merged into Plaintiff on October 31, 2012, and by virtue 
thereof, Plaintiff is the holder and owner of the Note, the beneficiary under the Deed of Trust, the 
Lender in the Assignment of Rents, and the owner of all of the Loan documents. 
II. The Default 
19. Pursuant to the express terms of the Note, Borrower promised to pay to Plaintiff 
monthly payments beginning in 2005 and continuing on a monthly basis thereafter (the "Debt 
Service Payments"). See Exhibit "B." Borrower also agreed to pay the entire unpaid balance of 
the Note and all accrued and unpaid interest thereon on or before September 5, 2012. Borrower 
agreed that upon the occurrence of an Event of Default (as defined in the Loan Agreement), 
Plaintiff is entitled to receive and Borrower shall pay default interest on the total indebtedness at 
the Default Rate (as defined in the Note). 
20. Borrower failed to pay the required final Debt Service Payment as required under the 
Note on September 5, 2012. 
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21. Borrower's failure to make the required Debt Service Payments constitutes an Event of 
Default under the Loan Agreement. 
22. Borrower has not cured the outstanding Events of Defaults by satisfying the balance due 
on the Loan and the Loan remains fully due and in default. 
III. Remedies 
23. The rights and remedies provision of the foregoing Deed of Trust expressly states that 
the Lender shall have the right without notice to Grantor to take possession of and manage the 
Mortgaged Property and collect the Rents including past due and unpaid and apply the net 
proceeds over and above Lender's costs against the secured indebtness. The Deed of Trust also 
provide for the remedy of foreclosure as well as the right to have a receiver appointed to take 
possession of all or any part of the Mortgaged Property with the power to protect and preserve 
the property, to operate the Mortgaged Property before the foreclosure sale and to collect all the 
Rents from the Mortgaged Property and apply the proceeds over and above the cost of the 
receivership against the secured indebtness. The receiver may serve without bond if permitted by 
law. The Deed of Trust also provides that the Plaintiffs right to appointment of a receiver shall 
exist whether or not the apparent value of the property exceeds the indebtness by a substantial 
amount. 
24. The Assignment of Rents also provides the right of Plaintiff to collect all Rent from the 
described property and the right to have a receiver appointed for the property. 
25. Idaho Code § 8-601 provides for the appointment of a receiver during foreclosure and 
Lender is entitled to the appointment of a receiver because it is foreclosing against the property, 
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Borrower refuses to pay the Rent to Lender and the property is probably insufficient to discharge 
the mortgage debt. 
26. Lender is foreclosing judicially pursuant to this Amended Verified Complaint. 
27. Notwithstanding the express provisions of the Note, the Deed of Trust and the other 
Loan Documents, Borrower has failed and refused, and continues to fail and refuse, to discharge 
its obligations to Plaintiff. 
28. The amount due and owing under the Loan Documents is the principal sum of 
$1,213,751.44 plus accrued interest of $58,395.34 at six percent (6%) per annum through 
February 21, 2014, and interest thereafter at the rate of twenty-four percent (24%) per annum as 
the default rate of interest until paid in full, plus any protective advances paid by Lender during 
the pendency of the foreclosure including but not limited the payment of any real property taxes, 
homeowners' assessments or other charges. 
29. The Note provides that Borrower shall pay all reasonable costs (including attorneys' 
fees) of Plaintiff in enforcing its remedies under the Note, the Deed of Trust and the other Loan 
Documents. 
30. Furthermore, because this action arises out of a commercial transaction, Plaintiff is 
entitled to recover its attorneys' fees and costs from Defendant Michael R. Hulsey pursuant to 
Idaho Code§ 12-120(3). 
31. In the event judgment is entered herein by default, Plaintiffs attorneys' fees in this 
matter shall be in the sum of not less than $15,000.00, which shall accrue interest as provided for 
in the Loan Documents ( as applicable) or at the maximum rate allowed by law, whichever is 
greater, until paid in full. 
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COUNT ONE 
Request for Appointment of Receiver 
32. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates by reference the allegations set forth m the 
proceeding Paragraphs above. 
33. The Mortgaged Property is now in foreclosure by virtue of this Amended Verified 
Complaint. 
34. It is impractical and impossible for Plaintiff to eajoy its rights pursuant to the Deed of 
Trust, Assignment of Leases and other Loan Documents with regard to the Mortgaged Property 
without the appointment of a receiver who has the power and authority to take possession of, 
manage, and operate the Mortgaged Property during the course of the foreclosure proceedings 
and collect and apply the Rents derived therefrom to the discharge of Borrowers' indebtedness 
due and owing to Plaintiff under the Note and other Loan Documents. 
35. Accordingly, this Court should issue an order (i) appointing a receiver (the "Receiver"), 
(ii) requiring Borrower, its agents, employees and any management companies engaged by the 
Borrower, to cooperate with the Receiver, and (iii) providing the Receiver with all appropriate 
powers, duties, and responsibilities including, without limitation, the following: 
(a) Possession. The power to take immediate and exclusive possession of the 
Mortgaged Property (including, without limitation, all land, buildings, structures, service 
contracts, leases, books, records, ledgers, financial statements, financial reports, budgets, 
permits, licenses, files, policies, equipment, furnishings, inventory, supplies, chattels, fixtures, 
intellectual property and all other business records wherever stored including on any computers, 
in any software or websites, or telephone or internet reservation systems, including toll free 
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telephone numbers and all domain names relating thereto (including user IDs and passwords), 
plus all the rents, prepaid rents, security deposits, lease payments, royalties, issues, profits, 
revenue and other income thereof ( collectively, the "Rents and Profits"); 
(b) Operation and Management. The power to operate and manage the Mortgaged 
Property in compliance with the Loan Documents and all legal requirements, including but not 
limited to the ongoing business on the Mortgaged Property, and to safeguard and maintain the 
Mortgaged Property making such expenditures and repairs as are needed to keep the Mortgaged 
Property in good and rentable condition and in order to conform with the requirements of any 
existing or future franchise agreement, and to pay the costs of such expenditures 'and repairs 
from funds of the receivership to the extent there are funds available, but only such costs as arise 
out of the Receiver's operation of the Mortgaged Property subsequent to the Receiver's 
appointment and not any bills of any prior or current owners or operators unless the payment of 
such sums is essential to the continued operation of the Mortgaged Property as determined by 
the Receiver in his sole discretion. In furtherance of the foregoing, Receiver shall have the 
authority to: (A) execute and perform all acts and prepare all documents, either in the name 
of Borrower, the receivership estate or in the Receiver's own name, which are necessary or 
incidental to operating, preserving, protecting, managing or controlling the Mortgaged 
Property; (B) take possession of and immediately operate under and ·do all things necessary to 
maintain or renew all existing licenses, permits or other government issued documents necessary 
for the continued operation of the Mortgaged Property or permits even if not issued in 
Defendant's name (and if the issuing agency requires that the Receiver or his nominee apply for a 
new license, permit, or other document, the Receiver or his nominee may continue to operate 
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under the current permit unti1 the new one is issued to ensure no disruption of service occurs); 
(C) retain existing employees of Borrower or related parties as Borrower's employees to 
continue any business operations, in which case Borrower will be solely and exclusively 
responsible for any claims or liabilities in any way related to an employee's employment with or 
separation from Borrower or any related management company for the Mortgaged Property 
including any compensation, benefits, payroll taxes, workers compensation insurance, severance 
liabilities, contractual obligations, benefit plans, or liabilities related to the Worker Adjustment 
and Retraining Notification Act (WARN), 29 U.S.C. § 2101 et seq., or similar state statutes or 
regulations ( all related costs will be carried and reported as those of Borrower, and not of the 
receivership estate, but the Receiver may, in the alternative at his sole discretion, carry all 
employees as those of any management company or other entity hired by the Receiver); (D) 
hire, employ, pay, and terminate servants, agents, employees, clerks, security professionals 
and accountants, and negotiate union contracts, if applicable, provided that Receiver must 
obtain Plaintiffs consent prior to hiring any affiliates of Receiver; purchase materials, supplies, 
advertising, and other services at ordinary and usual rates and prices using funds that shall come 
into the Receiver's possession; (E) collect or compromise debts of the receivership estate; 
(F) negotiate, make, enter into or modify leases, contracts, or any other agreements affecting any 
part or all of the Mortgaged Property including but not limited to any and all leases affecting the 
Mortgaged Property, group sales agreements, reservation agreements, marketing, advertising 
online travel . or other similar agreements, and to terminate any existing contract, agreement, or 
instrument which is not commercially reasonable or beneficial to the operation of the Mortgaged 
Property, except that the Receiver may not execute any amendment, modification or new 
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contract, lease, or agreement for an amount exceeding $10,000 ( other than ordinary and 
necessary trade accounts payable or for those expenditures ordinarily and necessarily incurred 
in the operation of the Mortgaged Property) or a period exceeding one year without Plaintiffs 
approval; (G) institute, prosecute, and defend, in concert with Plaintiff, all suits and actions as 
may be reasonably necessary in the Receiver's judgment to protect the Mortgaged Property, 
including, but not limited to proceedings: (i) for the collection of rents, income and other 
amounts; or (ii) for the removal of: (a) any tenant or tenants in default (whether for failure to pay 
rent or other amounts when due, or otherwise); (b) any tenant or tenants whose terms have 
expired and have not been renewed; or (c) any other person(s) or entity(ies) unlawfully in 
possession of the Mortgaged Property; (H) with Plaintiffs consent and approval, complete 
unfinished construction and improvements on the Mortgaged Property, including repairs 
requested or mandated by any other municipality or building division or official in connection 
therewith. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary, Receiver must obtain Plaintiffs consent 
prior to the removal of any personal property from the Mortgaged Property unless such personal 
property is replaced with like property in the ordinary court of business. 
(c) Receiver's Agents. The power to appoint or hire such agents, independent 
contractors, and employees as may be needed to assist the Receiver in managing the Mortgaged 
Property. 
(d) Receiver's Counsel. The power to hire independent legal counsel, if needed and as 
determined by the Receiver in his sole discretion, and to pay such counsel for their services at 
rates the Receiver deems appropriate for the services provided; 
(e) Reimbursement of Receiver. The power to reimburse the Receiver for his out-of-
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pocket expenditures as well as any support staff as the Receiver may provide to the receivership 
estate, including any employees who directly assist the Receiver in carrying out his duties. No 
fees and expenses incurred in relation to the Receiver's general office administration or overhead, 
including office supplies, employee wages, taxes and benefits and other charges shall be an 
expense of the receivership estate unless incurred directly and solely for the benefit of the 
receivership estate; 
(f) Existing Bank Accounts; New Accounts. The power to issue demands for the freezing 
and turnover of funds upon any financial institution that has funds of the Defendants arising from 
the Mortgaged Property. Receiver shall take possession of, and receive from all depositories, 
I 
banks, brokerages and otherwise, any money on deposit in such institutions associated with, 
belonging to, arising from or holding any funds related to the operation of the Mortgaged 
Property, whether such funds be in accounts titled in the name of Borrower or not; open, 
maintain or close any such accounts, and receive and endorse checks pertaining to the Mortgaged 
Property either in the Receiver's name or Borrower's name or the name of any of Borrower's 
agents; exercise authority arid custody overall credit card merchant accounts, such as Visa, 
MasterCard, American Express, Discover, and otherwise, as well as all Gift Card accounts, 
whether such funds be in accounts titled in the name of Borrower or not. The Receiver may open 
additional operating accounts and enter into new credit card processing agreements, but must 
deposit monies and funds collected and received in connection with the receivership estate at 
federally-insured banking institutions or savings associations that are not parties to this case. The 
Receiver must hold monies coming into his possession and not expended for any purposes herein 
authorized pending this Court's further orders. Upon presentation of a copy of this Order, all 
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banks and financial institutions must provide copies to the Receiver of any requested records 
regarding these accounts. With Plaintiffs prior written approval, the Receiver may add his 
agents or employees as additional signatories to any bank accounts, money market accounts, 
CD's or any other financial instruments or accounts that the Receiver controls; 
(g) Utility Services and Deposits. The power to issue demands, in the name of the 
receivership estate, upon public utilities which the Receiver determines provide services to the 
Mortgaged Property and to transfer such services, together with any deposits held by the utility, 
to the exclusive control of the Receiver; 
(h) Post Office Box. The power to issue demands in the name of the receivership upon the 
U.S. Postal Service, or any other public or private entity, to gain exclusive possession and 
control of such postal or safe deposit boxes as may have been used by Borrower and/or its agents 
for the receipt of rent, income, and other mail related to the Mortgaged Property; 
(i) Mail. The power to open all mail addressed to Borrower, its agents, employees or 
representatives, or all persons or entities acting under or in concert with Borrower received at the 
Mortgaged Property. The Receiver is authorized to make copies of this mail and then forward 
this mail to Borrower, its agents, employees or representatives, or all persons or entities acting 
under or in concert with Borrower; 
G) Sources of Revenue. The power to identify all revenue sources, be they rent, fees, 
royalties, or otherwise described, and make demand upon all payees, lessees, tenants or any other 
persons or entities, to make remittances of future sums and past due balances solely to the 
Receiver; 
(k) Demand for Deposits. The power to demand deposits from available leases and other 
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records, compute the amount of deposits collected by Borrower and/or its agents from tenants for 
security, cleaning, pets, maintenance or other purposes, and demand the immediate surrender to 
the Receiver of such deposits by Borrower and/or its agents who collected them, and to take 
appropriate action to enforce the turnover of such deposits; 
(I) Pre-Receivership Bills. The power to pay current operating expenses of the 
Mortgaged Property incurred by the Receiver subsequent to his appointment, including without 
limitation, the Receiver's fees and administrative expenses, with the limitation that the Receiver 
may not use funds of the receivership estate to pay any bills for goods or services contracted for 
or provided to the Mortgaged Property, or to Borrower and/or its agents, prior to the date of this 
Order unless such payment is reasonably necessary to enable the Receiver to continue to operate 
the Mortgaged Property as determined by the Receiver in his sole discretion; 
(m) Insurance. The power to determine whether adequate insurance is in place, to 
cancel, to modify, alter and order insurance and to pay for such insurance from available funds of 
the receivership estate. The Receiver and Plaintiff shall be named as additional insureds on any 
insurance policies for the period of the receivership. If sufficient insurance coverage does not 
exist, the Receiver must immediately notify the parties to this lawsuit and will have thirty (30) 
calendar days to procure sufficient all-risk and liability insurance on the Mortgaged Property. If 
the receivership estate does not have sufficient funds to procure adequate insurance, the Receiver 
must notify this Court of the deficiency and immediately take appropriate actions to remedy the 
deficiency; 
(n) Right to Lease. The power to enter into leases for all or part of the Mortgaged 
Property, without the need to seek prior approval from the Court, provided that (i) the Receiver 
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upon terms and conditions which are comparable to the terms and conditions upon which similar 
properties are offered for rent in ·the marketplace as determined by the Receiver in his sole 
discretion, subject to Plaintiffs approval if required pursuant to the Loan Documents; 
(o) Inventory. Within sixty (60) days after entry of this order hereunder, the Receiver 
will file an inventory of all of the Mortgaged Property taken into possession pursuant to this 
Order. The Receiver will file supplemental inventories with this Court to identify any personal 
property that subsequently comes into the receivership estate; 
(p) Advances by Plaintiff. The power to borrow from Plaintiff, with or without the 
necessity of issuing Receiver's Certificates, such funds as may be required by the Receiver to 
perform his duties hereunder, including but not limited to the Receiver's fees and costs, as 
determined be the Receiver in his sole discretion. Should Plaintiff decide, in its discretion, to 
advance funds to the Receiver to maintain or preserve the Mortgaged Property, including, 
without limitation, payments for receivership fees, the repayment of all such funds advanced 
shall be considered additional indebtedness due and owing under the Loan Documents, shall be 
secured by, among other things, the Deed of Trust, shall be added to any judgment entered in this 
action and shall be payable thereunder. 
(q) Request Police Assistance. The power to request assistance of law enforcement 
officials when taking possession of the Mortgaged Property, or at any other time during the term 
of the receivership, if in the opinion of the Receiver such assistance is necessary; 
(r) Operating Budget. Within sixty (60) days from the date of appointment, the Receiver 
shall prepare, if appropriate, projected annualized operating budgets for the Mortgaged Property, 
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architects, contractors, subcontractors, attorneys, accountants, employees, and all other persons 
with actual or constructive knowledge of said Order and their agents and employees, except 
Plaintiff and its agents and employees, shall take such actions and tum over all documents, items, 
and Rents to the Receiver in accordance with the provisions set forth in this Amended Verified 
Complaint; 
C. For the entry of judgment against Defendant Hulsey for the principal sum of 
$1,213,751.44 plus accrued interest of $58,395.34 at six percent (6%) per annum through 
February 21, 2014, and interest thereafter at the rate of twenty-four percent (24%) per annum as 
the default rate of interest until paid in full, plus any protective advances paid by Lender during 
the pendency of the foreclosure including but not limited the payment of any real property taxes, 
homeowners' assessments or other charges; 
D. For the entry of judgment for the sum of $3,755.00 for reimbursement for the 
payment of a foreclosure litigation guaranty incurred as a result of having to institute this 
foreclosure action; and 
E. For an award of Plaintiffs costs and attorneys' fees incurred herein pursuant to 
the Loan Documents, Idaho Code§ 12-120(3), and any other applicable law or rule; and pre-
judgment and post-judgment interest on all applicable amounts awarded herein, at the maximum 
rate allowed by law and/or pursuant to the Loan Documents, whichever is higher; and 
F. That all of the previously described sums be declared to be a prior lien upon the 
Mortgaged Property as described in this Amended Verified Complaint and superior to all of the 
right, title and interest of any of the Defendants herein and all persons claiming under them; and 
G. That a decree be made for the sale of all of the Mortgaged Property authorizing 
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based upon operating data obtained from Borrower and other sources where the use of a budget 
is appropriate. The Receiver shall pay only those bills that are reasonable and necessary for the 
protection and operation of the Mortgaged Property for the period after the entry of this Order 
until termination of the receivership and shall allocate funds in the following order of priority: 
(A) the costs and expense of the receivership estate; (B) utilities, insurance premiums, 
general and special taxes or assessments levied on the real property and improvements 
thereon; (C) the creation and retention of a reasonable working capital fund in an amount 
approved by Plaintiff; (D) the payment of amounts deemed reasonable by the Receiver to 
Plaintiff to reduce the amounts due, owing and unpaid by Borrower to Plaintiff. The Receiver 
must obtain Plaintiff's approval before making any payment of unsecured debt (other than 
ordinary and necessary trade accounts payable), any payment more than $10,000 in excess of the 
approved operating budget for the Mortgaged Property, except for emergency or safety repairs to 
the Mortgaged Property or amounts due and ·payable to Marriott, or any capital expenditures 
exceeding $10,000.00 per expenditure. The Receiver may expend any monies corning into his 
possession through the receivership only for the purposes herein authorized, and the Receiver 
will hold the balance of funds pending further order of this Court; 
(s) Distribution of Funds. If the Receiver determines that the receivership possesses funds 
in excess of that needed to pay all of his operating costs, including property taxes, and if there 
are no other outstanding bills or obligations, and no senior lien holders requiring payment, then 
the Receiver may, at his discretion, make distributions to Plaintiff, With such sums to be applied 
by Plaintiff in the manner provided under the Loan Documents, or as otherwise determined by 
this Court, with the understanding and agreement of Borrower that any such distribution shall not 
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affect the underlying foreclosure action or modify Borrower's performance dates in any way; 
(t) Monthly Reporting. The Receiver shall provide a computerized monthly summary of 
revenues and disbursements on a "cash reporting basis" as that term is commonly understood 
within the accounting profession, as well as a statement of cash flow and a summary of 
operational matters, including Receiver's fees and expenses, within a reasonable time period, but 
in no event later than the 20th day of the following month, to the litigants and/or any other 
interested party who requests, and is entitled to, such a report. Upon conclusion of the 
receivership the Receiver shall file with the Court a final summary accounting for the full term of 
the receivership within sixty (60) days of the termination of the receivership. The motion to 
approve the final report and accounting, and discharge the Receiver, shall contain a summary of 
the receivership accounting including enumeration, by major categories, of total revenues and 
total expenditures, the net amount of any surplus or deficit with supporting facts, a declaration 
under penalty of perjury of the basis for the termination of the receivership, and evidence to 
support an order for the distribution of any surplus, or payment of any deficit, in the receivership 
estate. The Receiver, prior to discharge, shall deliver to Plaintiff or its designee all books and 
records, including but not limited to guest reservations, deposits in electronic format, security 
codes, keys, passwords and access codes. The bond of the Receiver, if any shall be canceled 
upon the Court's discharge of the Receiver; 
(u) Payment to Receiver. The Receiver shall be entitled to pay itself, from receivership 
funds in the Receiver's possession, as follows, subject to final approval of this Court: 
(i) Management Fee of $175.00 per hour for services rendered; and 
(ii) Reimbursement ofreasonable out-of-pocket expenses; 
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(v) Marketing and Sale of Mortgaged Property. The Receiver shall be authorized to 
place the Mortgaged Property for sale on the market, retain any reputable broker or advertisers or 
obtain a marketing analysis in connection therewith, and undertake any and all other duties 
associated with selling the Mortgaged Property, including executing documents necessary for 
consummation of a sale. Receiver, however, must obtain Plaintiff's prior approval in connection 
with the following: (i) the determination of whether and when to sell the Mortgaged Property; 
(ii) the identification and engagement of any broker, advertiser or any other professional or 
consultant to be engaged in connection with any sale of the Mortgaged Property, including the 
terms on which any of the foregoing are so engaged; (iii) the agreement as to any terms and 
conditions governing any sale of the Mortgaged Property; and (iv) the execution of any term 
sheet, letter of intent, purchase agreement and any other closing document reasonably necessary 
in connection with any sale of the Mortgaged Property. Furthermore, any contract for sale of the 
Mortgaged Property during the pendency of the receivership shall be subject to this Court's 
approval. The Receiver shall be authorized to sell the Mortgaged Property free and clear of all 
junior liens subject to the Court's prior approval; 
(w) Disbursements. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in the Court's order, the 
Receiver shall not expend or disburse more than $10,000.00 at any one time, except in 
accordance with the approved budget or for emergency life and/or safety repairs to the 
Mortgaged Property, without the approval of Plaintiff, and nothing in the Court's order shall 
obligate Plaintiff to lend or disburse any funds or amounts to the Receiver. 
(x) Records. The Receiver shall take and maintain possession of all records, data, reports 
and other information pertaining to the Mortgaged Property, including, but not limited to, all 
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books, documents, papers and electronic or other media relating to the Mortgaged Property; and 
(y) Benefits to the Mortgaged Property. The Receiver shall have the power to request 
and apply for any grants, tax credits or other benefits that may accrue to the Mortgaged Property. 
36. The Order appointing the Receiver should also require Borrower, its employees and any 
management company engaged by the Borrower, to cooperate with the Receiver in connection 
with the execution and performance of his duties and responsibilities with regard to the 
Mortgaged Property including, without limitation, the following: 
(a) Cooperation. Cooperate with the Receiver and disclose all information relevant to 
the Mortgaged Property and its operation, including names of all vendors and suppliers, provide 
original leases, provide original agreements, copies of bills, copies of service contracts, 
information concerning all bank accounts, and tum over to the Receiver any other material 
relevant and necessary in the opinion of the Receiver to the fulfillment of the tasks and 
objectives set forth in this Order. Borrower shall prepare and provide to the Receiver and 
Plaintiff an itemization as to the Mortgaged Property of all accounts payable and receivable, all 
tenant security deposits, advance booking deposits, all rents collected, and all management fees 
paid or payable. All tenants, guests and merchants of the Mortgaged Property must pay their rent 
to the Receiver and Borrower will cooperate ( and cause its agents and any existing manager of 
the Mortgaged Property to cooperate) with the Receiver to assure as such, including sending 
proper written notice to all tenants, in a form approved by and acceptable to the Receiver, 
directing that all payments of rents or other monies due shall be made to the Receiver. Any 
other persons or entities owing sums to Borrower with respect to the Mortgaged Property that 
would otherwise be payable to Borrower must likewise pay such sums to the Receiver, including 
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any portion thereof which represents payment for past due rents or services, and Borrower will 
cooperate with the Receiver to assure as such, including sending proper written notice to all 
persons or entities owing sums to Borrower with respect to the Mortgaged Property, in a form 
approved by and acceptable to the Receiver, directing that all payments of such sums shall be 
made to the Receiver; Borrower, and its agents, representatives, and employees, including and 
management companies engaged by Borrower, shall have no contact with any of the tenants or 
debtors of the receivership estate, nor shall Borrower, or any of its agents, representatives, or 
employees, enter upon the Mortgaged Property except with the prior consent of the Receiver. 
Tenants and/or guests occupying, leasing or using any portion of the Mortgaged Property shall 
now make payments to the Receiver; 
(b) Surrender of Assets. Turn over to the Receiver, and instruct their agents and 
employees to tum over to the Receiver: (A) all accounts receivable, profits, rents, security 
deposits, prepaid rent, guest deposits, royalties, cash and other assets of the receivership estate; 
(B) information relating to the Mortgaged Property or any associated building and 
improvements; all keys and security codes; (C) all keys and security codes and a letter 
identifying each person(s) that has one or more keys to and security codes for the Mortgaged 
Property; (D) all existing, pending or proposed contracts, agreements, leases, subleases, or work 
orders, including any amendment, modification or renewals thereof, including those with all 
members, insiders, vendors, franchisors, advertisers, clients, utility companies, communication 
companies, or other maintenance or service providers; (E) all computers owned by Borrower 
together with all information stored on any computer storage media, wherever located, in any 
way relating to (the Mortgaged Property, together with all passwords to access them; (F) banking 
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or financial institution records such as deposit books, books of account, statements, checks, 
checkbooks, and cancelled checks; (G) accounting records such as accounting software, general 
ledgers, accounts receivable records, accounts payable records, cash receipts records, and any 
other accounting documents; (H) all documents or records of any kind regarding employees, 
including information pertaining to employment, compensation, discipline, or benefits, and 
whether employee-specific or more broadly relating to all employees, such as agreements with 
health providers or insurers, pension or retirement benefit plans; (I) all documents, agreements, 
manuals or other materials in any way relating to operation, management or maintenance of 
the property; (J) all business plans, whether completed or proposed; (K) all property 
maintel lance records whether in process or recently completed, including any documents 
related to repairs or potential repairs of the Mortgaged Property, environmental or ADA 
reports, studies, or surveys, work orders ( as amended, modified, or revised), inspection reports, 
appraisals, assessments, memoranda, or correspondence regarding the condition of the 
Mortgaged Property, including the most recent copy of any ALTA survey, Phase I and Phase II 
environmental report, physical condition/engineering report and appraisal; (L) any documents 
relating to the potential sale of the Mortgaged Property; (M) all names, addresses, telephone; 
web page addresses and URLS, facsimile and account numbers, contact information, and 
passwords needed to access any accounts, records, or files; (N) tax records, including any tax 
returns, schedules, and operating statements, including the most current operating 
statement; (0) all licenses, permits, notices, approvals, citations, violations or fines, whether in 
effect or lapsed, issued by any federal, state, local or quasi-public agency or governmental 
authority relating to the Mortgaged Property, including any liquor licenses maintained in 
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connection with the Mortgaged Property as of the date hereof; (P) all mechanics' liens, stop 
notices, or demands for payment by actual or potential mechanics' lien holders; (Q) all federal, 
state and local taxpayer identification numbers used in connection with the operation of 
the Mortgaged Property; (R) a complete list by name and address of all persons (individual or 
entity) in possession or occupancy or having any right to possess, occupy or use any part of the 
Mortgaged Property; (S) a complete inventory of all personal property at the Mortgaged Property 
that does not belong to tenants or guests; (T) all federal, state and local taxpayer identification 
number(s) of Borrower and those used in connection with the operation of the 
Mortgaged Property; (U) corporate documents, including original documents of formation 
and title documents relating to Borrower or the Mortgaged Property; (V) any and all site plans, 
specifications, floor plans, drawings and measurements concerning the Mortgaged Property; (W) 
2011, 2012 and 2013 operating statements and budgets; (X) copies of all invoices for services at 
the Mortgaged Property; (Y) all 2011, 2012 and 2013 leases, lease abstracts and sample leases; 
(Z) a schedule of all. capital expenditures completed at the Mortgaged Property over the last four 
years and any items of deferred maintenance and capital currently required; (AA) all 
records and information relating to all liens or other encumbrances on the Mortgaged Property; 
and (BB) all other things of value or any other information as may be reasonably requested by 
the Receiver. Notwithstanding the Receiver's possession of the Mortgaged Property, and the 
Receiver's power to collect rents, profits and proceeds, all such collections and all rights to 
payment received are to be subject to the Deed of Trust and the Assignment of Leases held by 
Plaintiff. Borrower, and its agent's representatives and employees shall cooperate with the 
Receiver in all ways reasonable as the Receiver performs his Court-appointed tasks. Borrower, 
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and its agents, representatives, and employees, may not interfere with or impede the Receiver in 
any way, or have any contact with any of the tenants or debtors of the receivership estate, nor 
shall Borrower, or any of its agents, representatives, or employees, enter upon the Mortgaged 
Property except with the prior consent of the Receiver; 
(c) Computer Access Codes. Provide the Receiver with all passwords needed to access all 
records and files maintained on any computer, server, or other electronic device located on the 
Mortgaged Property, or any other computers, servers, or other electronic devices on which 
information related to the Mortgaged Property is stored, together with passwords needed to 
access Borrower's, and its agents', representatives', and employees' e-mail accounts; 
(d) Insurance Coverage. Immediately advise the Receiver of the nature and extent of 
insurance coverage on the Mortgaged Property and provide to the Receiver all policies including 
worker's compensation, business, liability and property damage coverage, as well as the amount 
of coverage and expiration dates of each policy, together with the contact information for the 
insurance companies; and 
(e) Insurance Policies. Immediately name the Receiver as an additional insured on the 
insurance policy(ies) for the period that the Receiver is in possession of the Mortgaged Property. 
Borrower is prohibited from cancelling, reducing or modifying any and all insurance coverage 
currently in existence relating to the Mortgaged Property. 
37. The Order appointing the Receiver should also require Borrower, its agents, employees 
and any management company engaged by the Borrower, to both refrain from, and prevent their 
agents, employees, or representatives from: 
(a) Interfering with the Receiver; directly or indirectly, in the management and 
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operation of the Mortgaged Property, and in the collection of the Rents derived therefrom; 
(b) Collecting, attempting to collect, or keeping the Rents derived from the Mortgaged 
Property; 
( c) Expending, disbursing, transferring, ass1gnmg, selling, conveying, devising, 
pledging, mortgaging, creating a security interest in, or disposing of the whole or any part of, 
the Mortgaged Property (including the Rents thereof) without the prior written consent of the 
Receiver and Plaintiff; provided, however, that nothing contained in the Order shall prohibit or 
restrain Plaintiff from initiating and/or completing a sale by judicial or non-judicial foreclosure 
of the Mortgaged Property, or any portion thereof, and thereafter taking title and possession 
thereto; 
( d) Doing any act which will, or which will tend to, impair, defeat, divert, prevent or 
prejudice the preservation of the Mortgaged Property (including the Rents thereof) or 
Plaintiff's interest in the Mortgaged Property and the Rents; and 
(e) Committing or permitting waste on the Mortgaged Property. 
38. The Order appointing the Receiver should also provide for the following: 
(a) Hold Harmless. The receivership estate shall indemnify and hold harmless Receiver, 
and Receiver's management company, if any, from any claims made by persons not a party to the 
Order, which claims arise out of the operation of the receivership, except in a case where the 
Receiver has acted outside the scope of the receivership authority, or committed fraud or 
intentionally misrepresented the Receiver's ministerial authority as the Receiver, or acted 
negligently. In the event a suit is filed against the Receiver, or a related entity of the Receiver, 
over an issue arising out of this action, except as conditioned above, it shall be incumbent upon 
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the receivership estate to reimburse the Receiver for the fees and costs of defending such action, 
including any appeals thereof to final resolution and award of judgments; 
(b) Notice to Parties. Should it become necessary for the Receiver, or either party, to 
petition the Court for a clarification of the provisions of the Order, or to request other powers as 
the circumstances may then dictate are necessary, it is ordered that receipt of notice three (3) 
business days in advance of such a petition shall be sufficient notice; 
( c) Non-interference Provision. Except by leave of the Court, all lessors, lessees, 
customers, principals, investors, suppliers, and/or creditors seeking to enforce any claim, right, or 
interest against Borrower, shall be barred by the Order from using any "self-help" remedies or 
doing anything whatsoever to interfere in any way with the Receiver in the in the conduct of the 
receivership estate; provided, however, that nothing contained in the Order shall prohibit or 
restrain Plaintiff from initiating and/or completing a sale by judicial or nonjudicial 
foreclosure of the Mortgaged Property, or any portion thereof, and thereafter taking title and 
possession thereto; 
( d) Environmental Liability. The Receiver shall not, by the exercise of his authority 
under the Court's Order, be deemed to possess or control, nor hold title to the subsurface of any 
property, nor any hazardous waste or hazardous substance. The terms "hazardous waste" and/or 
"hazardous substance" should be defined to mean those substances which are regulated by, or 
form the basis of liability under any federal, state or local environmental laws, including, without 
limitation, asbestos, polychlorinated biphenyls ("PCBs") and radioactive substances or any other 
material or substance which has in the past, or could in the future, constitute a health, safety or 
environmental risk; 
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( e) Receiver and Plaintiff's Liability. The liability of the Receiver is limited to the assets 
of the receivership and the Receiver shall not be personally liable for any actions taken pursuant 
to the Court's Order except for his gross negligence or malfeasance. The Receiver shall have no 
liability for any acts or omissions of the Receiver taken with respect to the Mortgaged Property 
or pursuant to the Court's Order. Plaintiff shall not be liable for any injury or damage to any 
person or property occurring on or about the Mortgaged Property occurring at any time prior to 
Plaintiff acquiring title to the Mortgaged Property by foreclosure or otherwise; 
(t) Tax Returns. The Receiver shall be under no obligation to complete or file tax returns 
on behalf of Borrower for income or other taxes arising before the date of the Court's Order. For 
the duration of his appointment, the Receiver shall comply with all applicable laws relating to tax 
reporting requirements. The Receiver shall furnish Borrower with such accounts, books and 
records within the Receiver's custody or control as reasonably may be necessary in order for 
Borrower to complete and file tax returns; 
(g) Borrower's Liability. Neither Plaintiff, nor the Receiver shall be liable for any 
obligation of Borrower relating to the Mortgaged Property that arose prior to the date of the 
Court's Order, including, without limitation, any contingent or unliquidated obligations, nor shall 
Plaintiff or the Receiver be obligated to advance any funds to pay any expense of maintenance or 
other liability of the Mortgaged Property; 
(h) Termination of Receivership. Upon the foreclosure of the Mortgaged Property, 
acceptance of a deed in lieu of foreclosure or the dismissal of the action upon which the 
receivership is based, the Receiver shall tum over possession of the Mortgaged Property to the 
then owner of the Mortgaged Property, and Plaintiff or the Receiver shall petition the Court to 
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discharge the Receiver and exonerate the Receiver's bond (if any) provided that the Receiver 
shall have first submitted the Receiver's final report and accounting, and Plaintiff shall have first 
approved of same. Upon approval of the Receiver's final accounting and termination by the 
Court, all lessors, lessees, customers, principals, investors, suppliers, and/or creditors who are 
not a named party to the action shall be barred from seeking to enforce any claim, right, or 
interest against the Receiver and the indemnification of the Receiver by the receivership 
estate shall survive the termination of the receivership. The Receiver and successful purchaser 
or Borrower or Plaintiff, as the case may be, may extend the time in which Receiver is to 
continue to operate the Mortgaged Property in accordance with this Order for up to an additional 
thirty (30) days. If for any reason the Receiver is discharged prior to the Court's entry of 
judgment of foreclosure or the dismissal of this case, Plaintiff shall be entitled to designate a 
successor receiver. 
(i) The Receiver should be directed to prepare and file with the Court for approval on 
due motion, and no less frequently than every month thereafter, or as ordered, so long as any part 
of the Mortgaged Property remains in the Receiver's possession, and within ninety (90) days 
after termination of the receivership, a full and complete report, under oath, setting forth all 
receipts and disbursements and reporting all acts and transactions regarding the execution of the 
trust of his office as Receiver, including a current inventory of the funds, assets and property 
remaining in the receivership, all interest in and claims against the same, and all debts and 
obligations contracted and expenditures made, including expenditures for the Receiver's 
management fees. The Receiver is further directed to serve copies of each such report on the 
attorneys of record for all parties and present the report for approval by the Court by motion; 
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(j) Upon the failure of Borrower, its agents, employees and any management companies 
engaged by Borrower, to abide by any term or condition of the Court's Order, the Receiver may 
petition the Court for further action to compel and enforce the Court's Order; and 
(k) The Receiver will retain possession of the Mortgaged Property and will continue to 
discharge his duties as receiver until further order of this Court. 
COUNT TWO 
Judicial Foreclosure 
39. The previously described Note secured by the Deed of Trust and the Assignment of 
Rents has not been satisfied, discharged or released. 
40. Lender has expended the sum of $3,755.00 to obtain a litigation guaranty as part of these 
foreclosure proceedings and thus is entitled to recover the reasonable costs thereof in the amount 
of $3,755.00 which should be paid by Borrower and secured by the foregoing Deed of Trust. 
41. Lender is informed and believes that the present fair market value of the foregoing real 
property encumbered by the Deed of Trust is less than the indebtness owed to Lender and thus 
Lender is entitled to recover a deficiency judgment against Defendant Hulsey in an amount of 
not less than the difference between the total indebtedness owed by Defendant Hulsey secured by 
the foregoing Deed of Trust on the date of Plaintiff's judgment plus Plaintiffs reasonable costs 
and attorneys' fees and other expenses of foreclosure and the fair market value of the real estate 
as of the date of the foreclosure. Plaintiff alleges based upon information and belief that the fair 
market value of the real property encumbered by the foregoing Deed of Trust is less than the 
amount due on the loan. 
42. In the event judgment of foreclosure is entered herein by default, Plaintiffs attorneys' 
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fees and costs in this matter should be awarded to it in the amount of $15,000.00 pursuant to the 
Loan Documents, but in the event this matter is contested then all of Plaintiff's attorneys' fees 
and costs should be paid by Defendant Hulsey. 
43. All of the Mortgaged Property as described herein is necessary for the proper use of the 
same and it should be sold at sheriff sale in one parcel or lot. 
44. Based upon the foregoing facts, Lender is entitled to a decree of foreclosure foreclosing 
its Deed of Trust lien with regard to the Mortgaged Property declaring that Plaintiffs lien is a 
valid first priority Deed of Trust and encumbrance against all of the foregoing Mortgaged 
Property and that the same be sold in satisfaction of Plaintiffs Judgment according to the 
customs and practices of this Court with its lien priority declared superior to that of all other 
Defendants in this litigation which interests should be extinguished by virtue of the foreclosure. 
Prayer for Relief 
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff prays for Judgment as follows: 
A. For Rinning Advisory Services, LLC, Attn: David J. Rinning, whose business 
address is 10900 NE 8th Street, Suite 900, Bellevue, Washington, 98004, to be appointed 
Receiver for the Mortgaged Property, in order to fully discharge and fulfill his obligations and 
duties as Receiver, as fully set forth herein, and to take possession of the Mortgaged Property 
and to operate, manage, conserve and protect the Mortgaged Property, and collect the Rents, 
including the security deposits, therefrom, pending the foreclosure under the Loan Documents, 
and as required in this Amended Verified Complaint; 
B. For an Order decreeing that Defendants and their respective officers, 
members, managers, directors, general and limited partners, agents, property managers, 
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the Sheriff of Shoshone County, Idaho, to sell the same according to the law and the practices of 
this Court. The Mortgaged Property should be sold in one parcel or lot in the county in which it 
is so situated and the proceeds thereof applied to the payment of the costs and expenses of 
foreclosure and the amount found due to Lender as herein described; and 
H. That the Defendants and each of them and all persons claiming under them be 
forever barred and foreclosed of all right, title and equity of redemption in the premises or any 
part thereof; and 
I. That Lender or any of the Defendants may become the purchaser at such sale 
and that the purchaser be let into possession of the premises on production of a Sheriffs deed or 
other instrument of title transfer; and 
J. That in the event the amount received from the sale of the Mortgaged Property 
be less than the balance due and owing to the Lender by Defendant Hulsey that of a deficiency 
judgment be entered against Defendant Hulsey for the amount being the difference between the 
amount of the Lender's judgment and the reasonable value of the Mortgaged Property as 
determined by the Court; and 
K. For pre-judgment and post-judgment interest on all applicable amounts awarded 
herein, at the maximum rate allowed by law and/or pursuant to the Loan Documents, whichever 
is higher; $15,000.00 attorneys' fees and costs if this matter is uncontested by Defendant Hulsey 
and reasonable attorneys' fees if contested; and 
L. For such other and further relief as the Court may deem just and proper. 
DATED this 20 ~day of February, 2014. 
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DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COPPLE, LLP 
'-------
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VERIFICATION BY PLAINTIFF 
STATE OF WASHINGTON ) 
) ss. 
County of King ) 
ROY CUZNER, being duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
I am a Vice President Special Assets Officer with Washington Federal, a Washington 
corporation, the Plaintiff in the above-entitled matter, and as such, I have read the foregoing 
Complaint and know the contents thereof and believe the facts therein stated to be true to the best 
of my knowledge and belief. 
j/)'/r 
DATED this J...J_ day of February, 2014. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO Before me this \cf4;y of February, 2014. 
Notary Public 
State of Washington 
JOY N. PARDUE 
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES 
September 23, 2014 
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BUSINESS LOAN AGREEMENT 
Mfchaaf R. Hulsey (SSN: 555-62~93) 
62200 Deer Trall Rd 
Berni, OR 97702 
Lender: South Valley Bank & Trust 
Commerclal B111d Branch 
m SW Bluff Drive, Suffe E 
Send, OR 97702 
(641) ll30-1894 
N!SB LOAN AGREEMENT (lated August 30, 2005, Is made ane! lllecuted between Mlohaal R. Hulsey ('Borrower") and South Valley 
Bank & st ("Lender") on the tollowing terms lind llOndlllons. Borrower~ r,ceJvecl prior commercial loans fl:om Lender or has applied to 
L.ander or a commercial loan or loans or C!ther financial a~mmodatl\)ne, lncllldfng lhose Wblch mqy be described on any ixhlblt or ICltadule 
attach . to this Agreement ("Loan•). Borrower understands and agr- that: (A) In granlll'l9, renewing, or extending any Loan, lender ls 
relying pon Borrower's rep....,,tatlc11&, warrantlw. and agreement& as set forth In this Agreement; (B) the granting, renewing, or extending 
of any foan by Le!ld.er at ell llmes shall be subject to L.ender'a sole ludgment and discretion: and· (C) all such l.oane shall be and remain 
subject\~ the termsand conditions of this Agreement. . . -·. 
TERM. !\This Agreement shall be effective as of August 30, 2005, and shan continua In full force and effect unlll such llma as all of Borrowefs Loans In 
favor of Lender have been paid In full, lnaludlng prlnolpal, Interest, cosls, expenses, attorneys' fees, and o1her fees and charges, or ulllil Aupt 30, 
2015. r. 
CO~ONS PREceDENT TO ~CH ADVANCE, Lend11r's obllgatlon to make lhe lnllial Advance and eaOh sllbsequent Advance under lhls 
Agreemfnt shall be subject to Ilia fulfiffment to Lende(s sallsfactlon of all·of the condlllons set forth In this Agreement and In lhe Related Dooumenls. 
1.ofn oocumente. Bo110Wer shan provide to l.endar lhe foJlowlng doouments for Iha Loan: (1) Iha Note; (2) Seourlly Agreements granting to 
Le!jder security lrllsrests In lhe CoJlateral; (3) fln"'1Clnll statements and au o1her documants perfeQllng Lender's Security lnteresllJ; (4) evidence 
ce as required below; (. 5) guaranties; (. 11) together with all such Related Documenla as Lender may require for1he Loan; an In form and 
Sllllslactory to Lender and Lendefs counsel. . 
of Feel and Expenses, Borrower shall have paid to I.ender an fees, charg9s, and olher expenses whloh are then due and payable as 
epllOllled In this Agreement or any Related DOC\lrmmt. · 
R+reaentatlons and Werranlles. The representations and warranties aet forth In this Agreement, In 1he Related Documents, and In any 
11c1ument or cer1fficate delivered to Lender under this Agreement are true and correct 
NojEvent of Default. There shaH not exist at the Ume of any Advance a condition which would constitute an Event Of Default under lhlS 
Ag['eement or under any R~ Document. 
REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES. Borrower represenls and warrams to Lender, ae of Iha data of this Agreement, as of the date of each 
dlsburs,'ment of loan proceeds, as of the date of any reREll\'al, extension or moilffioalfon of any Loan, arid at au times any lndibtedness lilCIBts: 
r!
• nlzallon. Borrower maintains an office at 62200 Deer TraO Rd, Bend, OR 87702. Unles& Borrower has designated othetwise In writing, the 
pal ol1lce Is the office at Which Borrower keeps 118 books and records lnoludlng Ila records conoemlng 1he Collateral. Borrower wlll notify 
er prtor to any change In the looatlon of Bonower'e prlnclpal office address or any change In Borrower's name. Bom>Wer shall do all lhlngs 
ssary to comply with aH regulations, rules, ordinances, statutes, orders and decrees of any govemmenlal or quasi-governmental aU!horlty or 
cofrt appllcable to Borrower and Borrower's business activlllas. · 
Assumed Business Names. Borrows, has filed or recorded all documents or fJllngs required by law relating to all assumed business names usl!d 
by !Borrower. Exoludlng the name of Borrowsr, th_e tolloWlng Is a complete Har of aH asaumeq business names under which Sorrower does 
business: None. 
AJi.or1za11on. Borrower's execution, delivery, and performanoe Of this Agresment and all 1he Related Dooumen1$ have been duly aulhorfzed by 
all (ieceasaiy action by Borrower and do not confllct with, reaun In a violation of, or oonstitUte a delaull under (1) eny provision of any agreement 
()I' !!>lher lns1rumant binding upon Borrower or (2) any law, govemmenlal regulation, collrl deom, or order appllcab!e to Borrower or to 
BofOW8r's properties. 
Firprlclal lnflirmatlon. Each of Borrower's ffnancfal elatemenlS suppffed to Lender trvfy and completelr dfselosed Borrower's flnancfal condition 
as ~f the date of the statemen~ and there has b&en no material adveres change In Borrower's llnancfa condition sublequent to the date of lhe 
mcit recent finanofal statement supplied to Lender. Borrower has no material contingent obllgaflons except aa dlaclosed In such financial 
slal!ilments. 
Lejal Effect. This Agreement constilutas, and any Instrument or agreement Borrower Is required to give under this Agreement when delivered will 
3i
'. litUte legal, valid, and binding obligations of Borrower l!nforoeabfe agalns1 Borrower In eocordanoe wflh lhelr respective terms. 
Pr 'parties. Except as contemplated by this Agreement or as previously dfsolosad In Borrower's flnanofai statements or In writing to Lender and as 
pted by Lender, end except for property tax Rens for taxes not presenUy due and payable, Borrower owns and has good lllle to all of 
Bo~s properties free and olear of all Security lnteras18, and has not. axeoutad any security dooumenta or financing atatemellls relating to suoh 
~as. An of Borrowers properties are tiffed In Borrower's legal name, and Borrower has not used or filed a financing statement under any 
Olhjlr name for at least Iha las! rive (6) yeare. 
Haiardoua Subalanoea. Except as dlsolosed to and acknowledged by Lender In writing, Borrower representa and warranlll that (1) During Iha 
perlod of Borrower's ownership of the Collateral, lhere llllS been no we, generation, manufacture, etorege, trealment, dlsposal, release or 
thr9atened release of eny Hazardous Substanoa bY any parson on, under, about or from any of the Collateral (2) Borrower has no knowledge of, 
or reason to beffeve that there has been (e) any breach or violation of any Environmental Laws; (b) any use, Q"1eration, manuleolu!e, storage, 
treilment, dlsposal, release or threatened release of any Hazardous Substanoe on, under, abOut or from Ilia Collateral by any prior owners or 
*-
pants of any of the Colla\em~ or (o) any acluill or threatened lllfgallon or olalms ol any kind by BIIY pervon ftllating lo aueh rna\tlllia. (3) 
r BorlUIVlll' nor any tellllll, oonlnmlar, agent or Olher autl!olf;!ed 111er of eny ol th. e .Collalelal stiall uae, o-,ata, manufQlllill:. e, store, 1111111. 
e of or ll!lease any Hazardous Substanoa on, under, abaut or from eiw at Ille Cclllateral; and ilny such 11C1MJ¥. lhaJ bB candlictsd Ill 
ce with an appllcable federal, slate, and local laws, ,agulllllans, and .~ lno!f!ding wllholll_ limllallon all t:nvrmnm,n!al LaW!I, 
Bo aulhollzea l.$nderand Its agents ID amer upon Iha Coftllfilrallll ma11e·1110h  and tllila.aa·lendar may daer!I epprq,rlala llO 
. llOIIIPfla!IOII of Ille CollatvlBI Whll lnfl seallDII OI Ille Agteellllllll, Atiy lrisplOlfons er tests 11')81fe by I.ender 8llall ba ~, B~ 
and for Lender's purpost9 Ollfy and &hall n01 be conelfued lD !)reelB any 19SpOMfb!llty or lra,,tlltv on 1hO Pil/1 OI Lemlar toBonowlr or to 
Olher person. 'Tl1II rep~eaentaUons and wariailll!I$ contained herefri e,a ~ on Bon:cmel's d!lfl dJbOeftoe In lnVilltigB1/111rthe Collalellll for 
nlolls w1111e and Haiardous Sullsbll'HM. aoriowe, hereby (1) relsaees 811d walvas Ill\' lulure claims against lei\cfat flir inilarmlty or 
ution In Iha ellenl so;,ower becilmee liable for daamip or other COGIii under any •.uch laws, and (2) ag~ 10 lnd~Vy and hO!d 
kiss Lender agaJnat any and all clalms, IOlleG&, llllbllltfes, ciam.ses. penalfes. and expenses wllloh Lender l1IAY dlNIGlfy or •USl4in or 
r l'flUlllng from a bteacll cl this seolian of Iha Ag~I or u • ~ of IIIY !Is&., ga,IMillcli, ina11Ufao1&1r9; 8fOlige, dlaf)Oial, 
ee or threaiened Jdeaae of a hazardolls WUlll er eubS!anee on the Collateral, er ail a rll8111t ol II Ylolallan of eny EIIVIIOl!menllll IAws. The 
ns of this sectkin of ths AgJetment. l!!clulllng the Oliflgalion to l/ldemnlly, shall B).IIVMI lilt payment of the I~ and lfle 
te lion, explralloi, or eall&faCIIOII cl 1h18 Agreement and shall not be affected by Lend91'e accpda1H011 of eny Interest In any Of Iha COllalerlll, 
\\Oh . r by l'llrecl0111re er Clha/WIS!I-
LI atlon and Clalma. No lltlgation, dalm, Investigation, administrative pn:caedlng or similar action (Including those lor unpaid taxes) against 
So er Is pending or threatened, end no other event has occurred which may materially adversely effect Borrower's financfal condition or 
p ertles, other than lltfgation, ofatms, or other events, ff eny, that have bean disclosed to encl acknowledged by Lender In writing. 
t es. To the bast of Borrower's knowledge, au of Borrowers tax retums and reports that are or were required to be 1118d, have been filed, and all 
tax s, assessments and other govemmenlal charges have been f)llld In fuU, except those presently being or to be contested by Borrower In good 
faH In the ordinary couree of business and tor which adequate reserves nave besn provided. 
LI Priority. Unless otherwise previously dfsclosed to Lender In writlng, Borrower has not entered Into or granted any Security Agreements, or 
ed the fiffng or attachment of any Security Interests on or affecting any of !he CoSateral dlrecUy or lndlrectty securing repayment of 
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_ 9 Effect. lllfs Agreement the Note, all Seollli1¥ ~menra (W any), and 1111 Related Documenlll are binding upon the elgners thereof, as 
as uiion their BUCC.-SOI'$, representallv9' al\Cl.ll?'9~, arid ara IGQII.!~ enfo~t, 1g acoor!lance with their 1"pec\ive ~ 
TM! COVCNANTS. Borrow" ®Yen&nl8 and igrM wliii i.eniie; 1114~ so·loog as this Agreement remains In effect. Bomlwer will: 
: : . ·.:·' .... • . . .. . . :• ,·•.. ~'.l . . . . • . . . . . . - . • 
~ • -,,Cflilln.s an~ l,~gatfoi;. PrompUy fnfoni1 !Andll!' In Wlft3lg of (1) ell material adverae Cllailgea In Bom:iwer'e finanolal condltl0rl, and 
(?) ~~·Md~~~~ llllga!lon, ~. IIWNl!gal/onfl, admJnlGIIJUve proctedlnga or similar aolfons affecling Bonower or any Guaranlor 
could n'ia18ilall)I alfeot the financial oond)Uon of SorrOV/ef or t~e lir!anclal condition of anv G118r811tor. 
Fl al Flcconla, Malnlaill 118 llooke and reoolde In aoco!dance whh GAAP, epplled on a llOlll!ts11lnt basis, and pelllllt l.erK!er tc IIXllllllne and 
l!orrower'a books and raeon1a at all iealonible tlmeS: 
Ilda! Statemen~. Furnish Lender with the folJOWlng: 
'. Additional Requirements. 'Minimum Debt $elVlce Coverage Ratio of 1.30: 1, measured annl!lllly, upon receipt of financials. (Momfng Siar 
!
; Ledge only). Bank may require principal reduction (not subject to prepayment premium) eufflclent to achieve mlnlffllJm DSCFI. 
"Review/Approval of Leaaea. . r "Paltial Release Clause: Bank will require 60% ot the aeflfng price ff eny comrne!1llaf unHs are sold, to be applied lo princlpal and not eubject 
f lo a prepayment pN1111fum. 
i 'Annual Tax Retums, Financial Statements and Rent Roll upon request 
All~ reports required to be provided under this Agreement shall be prepared in accordance with GAAP, applied on a consistent basis, and 
~nea cy Borrower as being 1rUe and correc:t. 
AdP,ltlonal Information. Furnish such additional Information and statements, as Lender may request from time to time. 
l~e. Ma!nta!n fire a(ld other risk Insurance, public Hablflty Insurance, and such other lnsuranqe as Lender may require will _r8f1PIIC! to 
Botowar's properties ancl operatm, In form, amounts, coverages and ~flh Insurance cornpanfea ·acceptable lo Lender. Bommer, upon request 
of l!.ender, wlU deliver to Lender from time to time the pol!Clea or certltlcatea of Insurance In fOl1n sa1181actory to Lender, lllOludlng etlpufallone that 
oooiersgee w!I not be cancelled or dfmfnls!led w!thout atfeaat ten (10} days plfor written notice to Lender. l:adl lnsuranc,e pollcy aleo shall Include 
~end018&ment providing that coverage tn favor Of Lender wiff not be Impaired In any way by any act, .omission or default of Borrower or any 
w 'l'r person. In connac\lon wflh an policies covering 8Sll8ls In Wllfch Lender hQfds or fa offered a security Interest tor the Loans, Borrower wffl 
Pfff'<'e Lender wl1h such lender'& loss payable or olher endoraements ae Land8r m-v require. 
lnS!lranct Reports. Fumlsh to Lencfer, upon request of Lender, repone on each existing fnaulance policy showing sue!J lnfomla.tlon as Lender 
ma; reasonably request, lncludlng without flmftation the folfowlng: (1) the oame of the Insurer: (2} the risks Insured; (3) the amount of the 
poltcY: (4) lhe properties lnstlred; (8) the than currant property values on. the basis of which ln8ur8nce has been obtained, and the manner of 
~nfng those values; and (6) the expfraUon dale of 1f111 policy. 111 addition, upon requaat of Lender (how&\'ernot l'(IOl'9 often a:,an annually), 
B~f.ower wHJ have an Jndqpendant apprala.er sallsfaolory to Lender delen!)lne, as applicable, the actual cash Value !)r repfaoemant cost of any 
c1a1era1. The qost of such eppre/lllll shaU be paid by Borrower. Gt,l{lrantfes. Prior lo disbursement of any Loan proceeds, fl.mis/I 8Kecuted guaranties of the Loans fr! favor of Lender, el(9Cuted by the guarantor neirect below, on Lender's forms, and In the amount and under the COlldltions set for1h kl those gueranties. 
f Name of qyarantor A!!!s!m! 
! Michael A. Hulsey $1,350,000.00 
Otiier Agreements. Comply with all tenns and condfflons of all other agreements, whelher now or heANlfler existing, belween Borrower and any 
Olhlir party and notily Lender Immediately In writing of any default In connection with eny other such agreemenl8. 
& . Lo!~ ~s, use aff LA>an ~~ solely for the folfowfng speofflo purpasea: the purposa l'or which funds were borrowed. 
I Chatgea,•nd Uens. ·"-Y and discharge when due all of 11s Indebtedness and obligations, fncludlng without Hml!llllon all asaeasmants, . · . : : .• llOV8rnffl8!1'-i cha~. leiiles and fiern., of every kind and nature, Imposed upon Borrower or f1s properties, Income, or prolils, prior 10 the · · · ·on· which penallfea would attach, and all lawful c!afms that, If Ul'lj)afd, might become a ffen or ch11199 upon any of BonoW81's propertfeS, In 
1
, , orproftl&. . 
PIIJlormance. Perform and comply, In a timely manner, wllh all terms, conditions. and provlslOrn. sat forth In this Agreement, In the Related 
~ents, and In 11ft other lnslnlm8nla and agreements between Borrower and Lender. Borrower shall notify Lender !mmedlately In writing of 
ant•default In connection wtth arr, agreement 
Opjntlons. Malnlaln execulfve and management personnel with subS1antlally the same qual~ons and experience. as the piesent executive 
ant management personnel; provide written notice to Lender of lmY change kl executive and management personnel; conduct Its business affairs 
In , raaeonable and prudent manner. 
l!n~ronmental Studies. Promptly conduct and complete, at Borrower's expense, aH such Investigations, studies, aamplfngs and lastings as may 
be l9<1U881ed by Lender or any govemmental aU1harity relative to any suba1ance, or any waste or by-product of any aubslanoe defined aa toxic or 
a ~!!ZardOUS substance under appllcable federal, state, or focal law, rule, regulation, Older or dlrectlY8, at or alfectlng any property or any lacDfty 
OW\1&d, leased or used by Sorrower. 
eo)_npllanoe with Governmental Requirements, Comply wllh all laws, ordinances, and regulations, now or hereafter In effect, of all 
govemmenlal autharlllaa applicable to the conduct of Borrower'& properlles, bUSlnesses and operations, 1111d to lhe use or occupancy at lhe 
eo!latarar, fnclvdtng 'Mltlolll llmi!a1lon, the f\merlcans Wllh Dlsabllllles Act. Borrower may contest In good faith any such law, ordinance, or 
regillatlon and withhold compllanoe during any proceeding, lnclud!ng appl1lprlate appeals. ao long 118 Borrower hae nOtifiad lender In writing prior 
to !jofng ao end so long as, In Lender's sole opJnfon, Lender's Interests In the Collateral are not Jeopardized. Lender may require Borrower lo post 
ad~ate secUllly or a surety bond, reasonabfY 8'1fsfacloly to Lender, lo protsct Lender's Interest. 
n. Permit employees or agents of Le. nder at any reaaonab.fe time to Inspect any. end all. Collateral for the Loan or Loans and Borrower's 
opertlea and to eK8ffllne or audit Borrower's books, accounts, and records and to make copies and memoranda of Borrowe(a books, 
and records. If Borrower now or at any time hereafter maintains BllY records (fncludlng without fimllatton computer generated records 
a computer aottware programs lot the generation of such recordS} In the possession of a third party, Borrower, upon request of Lender, shall 
ch party 10 permit l.encler tree acc_aaa to such recor9's at all reasonable l!mes and to provide Lender with copies of any records It may 
rec{lleat, all at Borrower'S IIXJ)ense. · . · · 
1!nfironmentaf Compliance and Reports. Borrower shell eomply In all respects wllh any andalf E:nvl,onmental Laws: not cause or permit lo 
i
as a result of an intenl/onal or unintentional ao«on or omission on Bonower'a part or on th. e l)!lrt of any third party, en property owned and/or 
ed by Borrower, any environmental activity where damage may result to the envlronmBllt, unlese such envlrnnmen~ activity fa pursuant to 
compliance with Ille conditions of a permit Issued by the appropriate federal, state or loCal govemmenlaf auttlorlt!es; shall fuinlsh lo Lender 
Uy and In anv event within thirty (30) days after receipt thereof a copy of any notfca, summons, lien, Citation, directive, fetter or o!ller 
munlcat1on from any governmental agency or Instrumentality concerning any lntenllonal or unfntenHolial action or omission on Bonower's part 
m on with any envfronrnental activity whether or not there le_ tlamage 10 lhe environment and/or ofher nalural resources. 
A ltlonal Asaunnces, Make, -ute and deliver to Lender such promissory nofll$, mortgagss, dead!! of IN!II, 1ecurlly agreements, 
enlll, ffnsn0lng afalemertli, lna1rumeilts, documents and other agreements as t.endar or 11$ attorneys may reasonably request lo evidence 
eaoure the Loans and to Plilrfect all Security lnl81'.8$1S. 
'.8 &Xf'ENDITURIIS. If any actioll or procalllifng la oon:,menced lhat would ~ afffll)t LGN!~r'li lnterti$1 In the Col/~ral or If Borrow;, 
mply wllh 8fl>/ provlllon o1 llll8 Agreemant or any Re!allld DocumanlS, lncludlrlg bjll mt llmlfe/:1 to Borrower's faflura ID di8ctlaltfe or pay when 
11101Jn1S Borrower Is raqull9d to dlsctuuge or pay under this Agreement or any R8'!111d Documents; Lender on ~e behalf may 1'1111 
be ablfllated 19) take ~Y "iletioll lhal L9!\dar deems epptt)JlllatG, Jnoludln11 but not ffmlted to Cllaoh4'glng or paying all taxes, llens, eecurfty 
lincumorancee and ofher claims, al any time levled or placed on any Ccl!ll!eral and pay)ng ~1.i:Osll for insuring, maintaining and presarvlng 
arr, c wal. All such ffll(lenditWIIS lnourl'e!I or paid by lA!ilder !Qr auch purposes wJU ·tllen beerlntilmt at Ult ra!IS cihalged·l!llder lhe N0!9 from the 
date lno nw or paid by Lll!lder to th& date Of repayment by 8otro_wilr. All such exi,enm will b8Cilll1il a pall of the lndobllldnrm 11111, at l.:endefa 
option, · I (A) be payable on decnarnl; (Bl be added to 1he balance ol lh, Nore $Id be:appa,tloried MIOAII and be payable wllll any fnslallmellt 
pa to l!aeome due during either (1) Ille term of any appl!Cable lns\lTMloe11011cy; or (2,) Iha remarnfng temi of 1h11 Nore; or (C) m lraale!Usa 
balloon .Yff18111 whfoh WIii be due 811d payable etlhe l'Jote'a malllrfty. · 
CESSA. ON OF ADVANCES, If Lender has maCle any commlbnent 10 make ll!lY Loan to Borrower, Whether under this Agreement or under eny other 
agree t, Lender shall have no obllgaUon to make Loan Advances or to dlabilrse Loan proceeds If: (A) Borrower or any Guaranlor Is In default 
under tlfe terms of this Agreement or any of the Related Ocouments or any olher agreement that Borrower or any Guarantor has with Lender; (B) 
l 
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or any GuartU'llor dies, becomes Incompetent or beGomes lnso!Vent, files a petition In banknlptoy or similar proceedings, or Is adJUdged a 
(Cl lhara occurs a malarial actveiw ollan11t In Borrower'& fina!lclal oondlllon, In !ht ffNnelal condlllan of any Gua11111or, br In the value of 
any ial securing any Loan; or (D) any GUlll8nlor "8ka, claims or Olhaiwise attempts to Umit, modify or revol<e such Guaranto~s guaranty of Iha 
Loan . y other loan with !:ender: or (E) Lender In g00d faith deems l1self Insecure, even though no Event of Default ahaU have ocourr9d. 
RIGHT F $El'OFF. To 1he extent pennltted by appllcable law, Lender reserves a light of setoff In all Borrowe~e accounts with Lender (wtielher 
checkln , savings, or some other account). This lnotudea all aocoun1B Sorrower holds Jointly wl1h someone else and all accounls Borrower may open In 
the lulu . However, this does not Include any IRA or Keogh IICCOUnts, or any trust aooounts for which setoff would Ile prohibited by law. Booower 
author! lender, to 1he extent permitted by applicable law, to charge or setoff all sums owing on lhe Indebtedness agalnst any and all such aooounts. 
OEF . ;i:,. 1:,_ch (11 lhe following shall constitute an Event of Default under lhla Agreement 
· · -~. Borrower falls to make any payment when due under lhe Loan. 
'ri•~ • ·eorrower fa~s le comply with or to perfonn ~Y olher_ term, c;,bllgl!tiOn, covenant or condition contained In this Agreement or In 
·111fRetated OOCtJrnenls or to comply with or to perform any term, obligation, covenant or condltion contained In any~ agreement 
Lender and Borrower. · 
s~Liro,;~nlal Qllfau!t, Fa11t.1re of any party to comply with or pertorm when due any term, obUgation, covenant or condition contained In any 
,~mental agreement exeouted In connection v.ith any Loan. 
Fafie Statements. Any warranty, representation or statement made or fumfshed to Lender by Borrower or on Borrowefa behalf under this 
Agreement or lhe Related Oocumen1B Is false or misleading In any material respect. ellher now or at Ille time mads or furnished or becomes false 
or flsleadlng at any time lherealter. 
De!ith or lnaol~cy. The death of Bom!wer or the dissolution or tennlnallon of Borrow~s existence as e going business, Iha Insolvency of 
Bo~er, the appointment of· a receiver for any part of Bo!rower'a property, any assignment for the benelll of creditors, any type of creditor 
wej:kout. or the commencement of any proceeding under any bankruptcy or lnsolvenoy laws by or against Borrower. 
Dd~ve Collaterallatlon, This Agreement or any of lhe Related Oocumen1$ ceeaes to be In full force and effect (Including falture of any 
coiiiteral document to create a valid and perfected 118CUrlly lnlerest or llen) at any-time and·(or any reason. 
cJ.m..r or Forfellure Proceedings. _ Commencement of foraoloaure or lotfelture proc;eedlnge, wtlelher by jlldlclal proceeding, self-help, 
~esslon or any Olhe! ffl!llhOd, by any creditor of Borrower or by any govemmenlal agency ligalnsl any collate/Ill securing 1h& Loan, This 
1h Is a good lal1tl dispute by Bo(tower as to the validity. or reasonableness of lhe clalm which Is Ille !;Jasls of the oredltor or 'lotleltJJre proceeding 
*
ea a gamlahrilent of any of Borrower's accounts, Including deposit aocoun1B, with Lender, However, this Event of Del.ault shall not apply ff 
a ff Borrower gives L!lnder written notiCe of Ille creditor or forfeiture proceedlng and d~lta wllh Lender !110111~8 or a surety bond for Ille 
Cl' tor or forfeiture proceeding, In an amount determined by Lender, In Its aOle discretion, as being an adequate r.eserve or bond for 1h& c:l'rspute. 
E~. Affecllllg Guarantor. Any of the preceding events occura with respect to any ~~or of any of the ll)debledm1as or any Guiraritor dies 
or lncompeteht, or revokes _or disputes lf1e validity of, or llablUty under, any Guaranty of the ~bledness. lri the event of a death, 
Le , at 11s o(lllon, may, but shal not be ff!qUlred to, pennlt the GuarantQ(s estate to assume uncond'ltionally the ~lgaflons ariSlng under the 
gllfraniy In a manner aatisfactol'Y to Lender, and, In doing so, cure -,iy Event of Oefau!L 
AJvwse Chinge. A material adverse change occura In Borrowefs finanolal condition, or Lender believes the prospect of payment or 
~oe of the Loan Is Impaired. 
I
. rtty. Lenderln gl!Qd faffhbelleves nse~ Insecure. . _ . . •. 
lo c~ iiew d~ ~~~~ ~ ~~i~ indeblecln ... Is CU{llble .,;d ff~~ or Grantor, aa the case may be, has not been given 
.ti ,ot_·!I, ~l!fdsfaillt wltliln the preaedlrig t.wlve. (12) months, ft may be c:urild W Borrower or Grantor, as th!! case may be, after reoe!vlng 
notice from Lender demanding cura of such default (1) cure Ille default wllhln fifteen (15) daye; or (2) ff the cure requires more than 
(15) days, Immediately lnfllate steps which Lender deems In Lender's SOie discretion to be sufficient to cure Ille default and thereafter 
~ and complete all reasonallle and neteBaary eteps sufficient to produce compllanoe as soon.as reasonably practicaJ. 
lll'PE OF AN l!V!NT. OF DEl'~ULT. II any Evtnt_. °'. _Qefllult shall ~-. , ~ .whent -~ provided In - Ag,aenient or the R!illlled 
0110 , 1111 camm11men1s and C!bllgatlons or Lendef under 1111a ~reemiint or 1119 .Refaled ·Ooo\111181119 er any llll!Dr agllKlllllml lnDneOlat9fv wlll 
farm • llncludlng any· obl'9atlon to make ~ Loiin Ac!Vanqea or _,.!lfllllllls),· and, at ~• option, e.lJ lndtb!e!tll888 1mmedi11111Jy wlll 
& , due and payable, all without nallce Df 111111 lc&id to Gonowtr, exoepUhlll In hi lllllll af an Eveilt of Defal!ll of the \'PQ d'eacilliecl In Ille 
"lnsol . • lllbs.ecllon llllOVe, illlc:h .-erallon 8llalJ be a~ 81111 not optronat. In addftlon, Leiw;ler 8hall.tiave 1111 the rlghi9 1111d itlnedltts 
in the Related COoinnent& or av$11ablf at taw, In IIQIJilv, oi- Olherwlie. Eirljepl _as may be ptahll>lllld by applli:Mla law, all of L8nlWa lfglila 
es lhall 1111 oU!llUfahe and may be ex.iereect e"'9*11Y or 110nc.uminllY, _i;J~n !Iv l.anllar to plli'81!9 any Nlll18dy ~ not tl!Clude PUll!ult 
1emedy, anti an alectioJI lo make ~ or lo like action to peifonn an obllQallon of S!inuwar or ol any Granter ahall not affect 
to declar, a de!aUUllld to l!lllll'lllse Ila l1Qhts and ,ainlldles. 
MISCE&il.ANl!OUS PROVISIONS. lhe followlng mlscellan80U5 provisions ara a part of this Agreement 
*
ments. Thia Agreement, legslher wl1h any Related Oo0ume11te, constitutes the entire understanding and agreement of the partJes as to the 
eat forlh In this Agreement No allerallon of or amendment IO this Agreement shall be effective unless given In wrllfng and signed by the 
r parties sought le be charged or bound by the alteratfon or amendment 
A~' Fees: Expell"8. Borrower agrees lo pay upon dsmand all of Lender's costs and expenses, lncludlng Lander's attorneys• fees and 
~ar'a legal expenses, Incurred In conneo.tton with tlte enforoement of this Agreement Lender may hllll or pay someone else to help enforoe 
thlf Agreement, and Borrower shall pay the costs and e1(Jl8fl88S of such enforcement Coats and expenses Include Lender's attomaye' feaa and 
181i&l expenses Yohelher or not tltere Is a l~utt, lnclUdlng attomeye' feea and legal expenses for bankruptcy proceedings (lncludlng efforts to 
mridlfy or vacate any automatic atay or lnJunctron), appeals, and any anllclpated post-Judgment colleotion eervlces. Borrower also shall pay all 
~ oosts and such adclltlonal lees as may be directed by lhe court. 
~!Ion Headings. Caption headings In this Agreement are for convenience purposes only and are not to be used to Interpret or define Ille 
Plf"slons of this Agreement. ... 
to Lo1111 Paftlclpatlon. Bonower a9r8G.II and ocnaents. to Lendn sale or trarisfet, ,'lhtMr. now or lalsr, of one or l1IOIII pl!Jl!Clpa!lon 
Ill 111\1 Loan to one or mere p,ilChaSe,&. wllather ralalad or unrelated lo Lender. _Lei!~ may (WIide, Wl',llol!1 any~ whl!lloever, 
to ooe or mora purdla9'r&, or potential purc1Jas81s, 8!lY Information or knoWledge l.lndGr may l)avs abOUI SOlrowef or about 8/IVfllher malter 
to the Loan, anll Borrower h_..tiy waivea any rl;_hlll to pnvaay So~wer may have with ~~ ID-such mallert, Boncwer addll_ tonilly 
111!J1 and all ll!llf,ies of ,ale of perl[olpallon 1n111rea111, u WIii! ail.ell nclloes ohny 19Plffl'hu9·o1 auch ~n 111\etilll. 8-alao 
a~ thel the purohasers of any such parl!clpatlon interests wUI be consk!ered as the absOlute owners of such Interests In 1he Loan and wUI have 
all e rights granted under the partl9fpallcn agreement or agreements govemlng the safe of such parllclpation Interests. Borrower further waives 
all rights of offsat or counterclalm that It may have now Qr later against Lender or against any purchaser of such a participation Interest and 
u · . · lonalJy agrees that either Lender or such purchaser may enforce Borrower"s obligation under the Loan Irrespective of the fallure or 
I lvency of any holder of any Interest In the Loan.· Borrower further agrees lhal lhe purohaser of any SllCh par11clpatlon Interests may enforce Its 
I rests Irrespective of any personal claims or defenses 1hat Borrowennay have against Lender. 
G ng 1,.aw. This Agreement wlll be governed by federal law applleable to Lender and, to the fll(tent not preempted by federal law, 
1h laws of the state of Oregon without regard to Its conflicts of law provisions. This Agreement has been accepted by Lender In the 
of Oregon. 
Waiver by Lender. Lender shall not be deemed to have waived any rights under this Agreement unless such wahHlr Is given In wriffng and 
eel by Lender. No dslayor omission on the part of Lender in exercising any right shall operate as a waiver of such right or any olher righL A 
ver by Lender of a provision of lhls Agreement shall not prejudice or constitute a waiver of Lendws right otherwise to demand strict 
c pffance with that provision or any other provlston of 1hls Agreement No prior waiver by Lender, nor any couree of dealing between Lender 
Borrower, or between Lender and any Grantor, shall constHute a waiver of any of Lender's. rights or of any of Borrowefs or any Grant~s 
gatlons as to any future transactions. Whenever the consent of !-ender Is required under this Agreement, the granting of such consent by 
· er In any Instance shall not const11ute continuing consent to subsequent Instances where such consent Is required and In an cases such 
sent may be granted or wilhheld In lhe so!e discretion of Lender. 
Any notice required to be given under this Agreement shall be given In writing, and shall be effective when actually delivered, when 
eoelved by telefacslmUe (unless otherwise required by law), when deposited with a nationally recognized ovemlght courier, or, If malled, 
. n aepostted In the United S1ates mall, as first Class, certified or registered mall postage prepaid, directed le the addresses shown near lhe 
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, specifying !hat the purpose of the noUce Is to change the party's adaress. For n011ce purposes, Borrower agrees to keep Lenaer lnformea 
times of Borrower's current a<ldress. Unless olherwlse.provlaed or required by law, n there Is more thsn one Borrower, any notice given by 
er to any Borrower Is l;leemed to be notice given to all Borrowers, 
blfity, If a ccurt of competent Jurisdiction finas any provision of this Agr&!Jment to be Illegal, Invalid, or unenforcesble as lo any 
lance, !hat finding shall not make the. offending provision Illegal, Invalid, or ·unenforceable as to any other circumstance. II feasible, the 
off, illng provision shall be considered modHied so 111111 It becomes legal, vaffd·and enforc;eable. ff the offending provision oannot be so modlffed, 
1! s I be considered deleted from this Agreement. Unless otherwise required by law, the Plegallty, lnval!dlly, or unenforceablllty of any provision 
of Is Agreement shall not affect the legallly, validity or enforceablfrty of any other provision ol this AgreemenL 
S ors and Assigns. ·All covenants and agraemenfs by or on behan of Borrower conlalned In this Agreement or ~ Related Doouments 
bind 8orr13wer's succl)Ssors and assigns 8/ld shall Inure to lhe benefit of Lender· and 11s suoceasors and assigns. Borrower shall not, 
ruirer, have the right to assign Borrowers rights under this Agreement or any ll)!erest lhereln, wl1houl the prior wrllten C0/1Sent of Lender. 
S*ur.vlval of Representations and W•~· . Borrower undel8tanda encl agrees that. In making. . lhe Loan, Lender Is relying. on all 
re· 9S!ll1lal/an9, -~ 4111d covananls ""'4e by B!>rn>W8f 111 tNa Agt1IGIIIIIII or In any,liillllftoale or olller Instrument ddlveRid tiv ~ fo 
. 1111a.t lhlll Agreement or the Rafllwd llilc:11111Gnr.. Borrower fwtler agn,es 1hat Al!lllfd!ess Of any illvastigalfcn madll by Lilnder, atl tueh 
rel)fesenta,tions, warranties and covenants wm eurvlVe the making of the LOan and deflvery to Lender of the Related Doouments, shaR be 
co~tlnulng In nature, and shall remain In full force and ellec\. until euch time as Bor10W9r's Indebtedness shllll be paid In full, or until lhls 
Ag(eemsnt shall be terminated In the manner provided above, whichever Is the last to occur. 
n.ie Is or the Essence. Time Is of the essence In the pe!formance of this Agreement. 
I . 
DEFINl'1()NS. The following capitalized words 11nd terrns shall have Ille foflowlng meanings when used In this AgreemenL Unless specif!ca11Y slated 
to Iha ~trary, all references to dollar amounts shall mean amounts In lawfl!t money of the United Slates of Amenca. Words and 111rms used In the 
slngulartahafl Include lhe plural, and lhe plural shall Include the stngular, as Iha context may require. W9rds and tenns not otherwise defined. In this 
Agreemf!nl s!tall have lhe meanings all!lbuted to such terms In Iha Uniform Conimarclal Code. Aocolintlng, word$ and terms not otherwise dafln,ed fn 
this Ag19emant shall have Iha meanings assigned to them In accordance with generauy accepted accounllng·prfnoiples as In effect on the date Of this 
Agreem~nt · 
Aciknce. The weird 'Advance• means a dlabursement of Loan funds made, or to be made, to Borrower or oo Borrower's behalf ori a line of credit 
or ~Ultiple acfyance basis under the tenns and oondftiona ol this AgreemenL 
AsihemenJ. The word 'Agreement" means this Business Loan Agreement, as this Business Loan Agreement may be amended or mocfffl&!I from 
tlrilt to time, together with all exhlblls and SQhedules attached to lhls Business Loan Agreement froin time to time. . 
i
i. · wer. The word "Borrower" means Michael R. Hulsey and Includes all co-signers and co-makers signing the Note. 
itelal, The word 'Colfeterar means all pro;,a,ty arid aeselll granted es c~P.ateral S111:U1ily rcr 4 Loan. whtlhar real or pe111onaf property, 
et .granted d1reclfy er lndfracJ!y, 1'11lether. granted now or In Iha future; and. wh8!hGr 9~ 1ft ·Ille· fotm of a securfly mtereat, ffl()ltQaae. 
ral mortgage, deed ol l!\l!lt assignment, pledge, crop pledge, challel moitgage, collateral chattel mortgage, chattel trust, factor'a llan, 
eq~fpment trust, conditional safe, trust receipt, lien. , charge, lien or lll!e retenllon convact, lease or consignment Intended as a seol.Jrily device, or 
anf plller sscurlly or Hen Interest whatsoever, whelher crested by law, contract, or ottle!wlse. 
~11'111!ntal uwa. The words •envlra,menla! 1.11ws• mean any and all .elate, ledellll and local slatulell, regulatlOns a.nd ordinances relating lo 
MP.l'Qleollon of human heallh or Iha envlrpnment, Including wllhout ffml!ation the Comprehensive EnvlrQnmental Response, Compensation, and 
Liablnty Act of 1 ~. as amended, 42 u.s.c. Section seo1, et il9q. ("CEFlCLA'); the Superfund Amendmi!nta and Reauthorf.i:ation Act oi. 1986, Pt/b. 
L ~o. 99-499 ("SARA'), the Hazardous Marerfats Transponatlon Act, 49 u.s.o. Seol!on 1801, et seq., the Resouice eonservslfon and Re<:Ovo,y 
Act;' 42 U.S.O. Seotton 6901, et seq., or other applicable slate or federal laws, rules, or regulalfons adopted pursuant thereto or Intended to protect 
huipm hesllh or the environment. · 
Evlint of Default, The words "Event of Defeulr mean any of the events of default set forth In this Agreement In the default section of this 
AQ:\iiement. 
o1,.p, The word "GAAP' means generally accepted licoounfing prlnolples. 
y 
G"ritor. The word 'Grantor' means each and all of Iha persona or entllles granting a Security Interest In any Collateral for the Loan, Including 
wllllout llmllation all Borrowers granting such a Security Interest 
~tor. The word "Guerantor' means any guarantor, aure1y, or 1lCC01'111110datlon party ol any OT all of the Ll>sn. 
Q+ranty. The won:! 'Guaranly" means the g1111ranly from GuaranlDt lo Lender, lncl1Jdin9 wllhout lfmllellon a guaranly of all or pert of the Note. 
Hl*ardOUS Substances. The words "Hazardous SubStancas• maan materials lhat because of their quantity, concentrallon or physloaf, chemical 
or (hlectfous characteristics, may oause or pose a present or potentfal hazard to human health or' the env!ronment when lmprope~y used, lreated, 
s!ofed. disposed of, generaled, manufactured, transported or otherwise handled. The words "Hazardous Subs1ancea• are used In their ve,y 
b.~dest sense and Include without llmltalion any and all hazardous or toxic subslanceS, materials or waste as defined by or listed under the 
Environmental Laws. The term ·Hazardous SubStances• also Includes, without lfmllallon, petrcleum and petroleum by•prOdUcts or any fraction 
Ill~ and aell&atos. 
li:btednass. The word 'Indebtedness" means the Indebtedness evidenced by the Note OT Related Doc~ls. Including an principal and 
In · t together with all other Indebtedness and costs and expenses for which Borrower Is responsible under this Agreement or under any of the 
R led Docllments. 
Lej)cler. The word 'Lender' means Soulh Valley Bank & Trust, 11s successors and assigns. 
Loin. Toe word "Loan" means any and all loans and financial accommodations from Lender II> Borrower whether now or hereafter 9Klstlng, and 
tJ..evsr evidenced, Including without ffmllatlon those loans and financial accommodations desoribed herein or described on any exhibit or 
sc~edula attached to this Agreement from time to time. 
~e. The word "Note' means the Note executed by Michael R. Hulsey In the pdnolpal amount of $1,350,000.00 dated August 30, 2005, together 
ne. wars of, extensions. of, modfflcatlons of, refinanclngs of, consolidations of·· .. and subsliMlons for the note or credit agreement 
Documents. The words "Related Documents• meen all proml~I)' notes, ored"lt agreemenls, loan agreements, envlronmenlal 
Is. guaramles, ~ agreernenta, moJt;ages. deeds cf l!\lst. seci.,1lty deeQS, collateral mortgages, and aff other lnslruments, 
ts sud documents, Whether 1ICiw or herila.fter'IIJCblln9, ~ In connectton with thi Lqan. 
s;l;ur11y Agreement. The words "Secull\y Agreement' mean and fncluele wtthout !lmltalfon any agreements, promises, covenants, arrangements, 
un • erstandlngs or other agreements, whether created by law, contract or otherwise, $\/ld8!1Clng, govemlng, representing, or creating a Security 
Int est. · 
urlty Interest. The words 'Security Interest' mean, without lfmltaUon, any and an sypes of collateral security, present and future, wh111her In lhe 
of a Hen, charge, encumbrance, mortgage, deed of trust security deed, assignment pledge, orop pledge, chattel mortgage, COiiaterai ohattel 
· age, cha1tel trus~ factor's lien, equipment trust, condltional sale, trust receipt. lien or litle .retention contract lease or consignment intended as 
urfly device, or any other security or lien interest whatsoever whalher created by law, contract, or otherwise. 
R2f:,f~~A~iw AN'i>0~lHt~R6JfC1~1~fE\i'mt\S /JffiH CfAMl~~¥18R ~PfREsJ3rlAL~sF1~,rfES~ 
HOLD PURPOSES OR SECURED SOLELY BY THE BORROWER'S RESIDENCE MUST BE IN WRITING, 
SS CONSIDERATION AND ESE SIGNED BY US TO BE ENFORCEABLE. 
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BUSINESS LOAN AGREEMENT 
(Continued) Pages 
ER ACKNOWLEDGES HAVING READ ALL THE PROVISIONS OF THIS BUSINESS LOAN AGREEMENT AND BORROWER AGREES TO 
. THIS BUSINESS LOAN AGREEMENT IS PATED AUGUST 30, 2005. 
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' 
Michael R, Hulsey (SSN: ~5-62-0993) 
62200 Deer Tran Rd 
Bend, OR 97702 
PROMISSORY NOTE 
Lender: South Valley Bank & Trust 
Commercial Bend Branch 
572 SW Bluff Drive, Suite .E 
Bend, OR 97702 
(541) 330-1894 
' 
Prinplpal Amount: $1,350,000.00 Initial Rate: 7.290% Date of Note: August 30, 2005 
PROf;IISI! TO PAY. Michael R. Hulsey ("Borrower•) promises to pay to South Valley Bank & Trust ("Lender"), or order, In lawfUI money or the 
Unltell States of America, the prlnctpal amount of Ona MUiian Three Hundred Fifty Thouaand & 00/100 Dollars ($1,350,000.00), together with 
lntertlst on the unpaid principal balance from August 3D, 2005, untn paid In full. The lnlerest rete will not lnorease above 24.000%. 
PAY~. SubJect to any payment ahan9&1 _,ting from oha!la114 In m. lndlll. Borrower WIii pay lhl1 loan In 119 reeurar payments of 
S9,71ij1;&7 each anci one lm19utar IHI paylll8tlt estimated at $1,GI0,3111.01. aorrower"s flral payment la dll1 Ootob·er 1 r 20DS, 1111d all au~uenl 
P•Y"'811ta are due on lhe aame day or~. month after thal. aorrowar•a lhlal paym111t WIN ba due on 8tp1embet 1, 20111, 111\d will lie tor 'IN 
prlncjpal and all acc11,1ed lntoreol not ,at paid. Paym111" Include, ptlnolpal and ~t. UIIIOI• olhurwt .. i,greed o, required by epplloable 
law, ea. yments wm ba tPPlled lira! II! any accrued un. paid lnlerHl: then to pr. lnolpal1 lh41n lo •i,o 1111P0ld coffe;illon ca.ala: and thon. to any tats 
chart••· lnleroal oil lhla Note la computed an • 3~ ,1mp10 lnltitest bail•: ·11tai I.ii, by apptyms the l'llllo Of tho annlllll lntwest l'llle· over 
the ll\lmb., ol dll,'!I In a year (SI$ during lellp vearaJ, mulllplled by lht oul1tanc111111 principal balallce, milltli>lled by the actual nllniber of days 
1he ,tlnctpal b!llance la outatandlng. Borrower win pay Lender 81 Ltndll"a 1ddr'osa shown ebove or al auch olhltr place H Lenda, may 
delllgnale In writing, 
VAl!l(AIIU! IN'N!AE8T RATE, The lntereiit rare on lhla Noto Is sUbjact IO c;1111nge lrom tfflle lo 1fmll baaed on Changes In en lnd.O(ll/ld4llt flldex whloh 
15 1~· "'. eekly ave. re. go yield <111 United Slates Treaau,y. Secut]des, A(ljusled IO a constant_ Ma. tUflly Of {. 3) .Tru1111 Years, (1118. "lndel('J. T. ha lnd11x .. la not 
nee S4lily the lowesr rete charged by Lltndllr on Ile loans. Ir lhe Index bticomee unavailable dlllfng Iha term of lllis.foan, Lando! 11111y deslgnlile a 
1ubf, tilt• Index lllter nollc9 to Sor«>Wer, lender Will tetl 8o1rowar tffe current Index rate IIP0fl Bottower·a requllSI. The lnteres1 ra:te Change wll! 1101 
Otc .more ofteli than each S Years, 80tr0w.tt Ul'lde/Slailds !hilt IJ!ndar may make loan.a based on other rafts a& well, "the Index currentt; Is 4.040% 
per ~n,nW!I, The lnten111t rall,. to be applhld to 1he unpaid prlnolpal btl!inOe 01 lllla Nole wlll be 81 • 111e ol 3.21111 paroanta9e polnla over Iba 
lndei,,iid)uahld If neceuary ror any minimum and maldmum rale llrt1llilllnna da!l.nrl.bed below, rflt!Ullfna 111 •n lnl)lal rate of 7.2§0% per ailnull'I. =atandlnQ the foregoing, the var'8bl• lnterast r,1e or. rallle iPJ:OVldad for In. this Ill. Ole WIii be. II\JbJIICt to the fOlloWfn. fi minimum and · Uftl rat•. NOTICE: Undo! no aircllJntl8flCH wlll lhe In~ rato on lhla Nall! ~ teas than 3.000'II, per annum or more lhan (except for any high . ·11e1au11 rate shown below) the lilSHI of 24.000% per 11nr:ium or the maunum rai, allowed by 8111)1lcabla raw. ~vilhstaridlJlg u,e ftbQvt pr0v~·ns, the '!laldmum lno,aase or d-s~ in Iha lnlures) rate al tlO)' one time on this !OIIII wil nal axoaed 10.000 po/Clinlagt> point$. Whenever incre es occur in Iha lntereel rate, Lencfer, at fts QPllon, may IJO one or lllllr& ol Iha fODowlng: (A) lnOrea•e B!)r10wa1's payments ·to ensure BOi'N>Wer's 
101m . pay oll by us orlglnal anal mawrky dale, (~) ln~rease Borrower's payments IC cover acorulng 1nteros1, (Cl lnereue lhe number ol Bot1ower·a 
paynients. 1111d COi continuG Borr.owotil payr11ents et ~ same amount and Increase Borroweta final peymsnt. 
PR~AYMl:NT, Borrower agrees !hat a.ff loan lees and olhe1 prepaid llrulneo clMirgos are earned 1utly ea ol Ult dall! ol the loan and will not be eubjeol 
IC te{und upon eany payman1 (wl\ethat voluntary or as a roslll! of dill!IUII), exoept as olherwlso raqulred by law. e-p1 for lhe foregoing, ~wer 
may fl&Y Wllhoul pe!MIRy an or a Pl'~lon of the afll!lunt QWDCI rtanlot than k la due. Emly paymsnle WIii IIDI, unless agrfllll 10 by Ulllder 11'1 wriliitg, Nlfilve 
ecmr,vor OI Botr0wer's obligation lo conllnut to make paymenls under Iha payment echedul,, Aalher, mity pa~ wlll reduce tho prlnclpal balance 
due •nd may resull in Borrowete mak!rlg tewar PBY111ents. Bor«owat agreea nol lO aetJd Lendor payments marl!ed "pal!f In lull•, "Wllhout recourse•, or simil' rangua.ge. II Borrower sends sllCh a paymenl, Lender may accept k wl~ losing any or l.elKIII(. a rights under Ulla Not&, and l!o,rov,e. r wlll 
reme n obllgatBJ:f 10 psy ony fur1her amount owed 10 Lender. AB wril)en comrnumoatlons cohctlming lllspuled amounl8, Including any oheck or other 
pa nl Instrument lhol ifllJIOlllff thal the payment cons1IIIIIIIS "J)aymeni In 1u11·• ol the erncunt owed or lhtll Is tet1dafed wllh Olhar ccndltlons or 
Umhe)lons or aa fLIIJ e11ittacllon of a dlaputOd amount mual btl menod or delivered to: Soulh Valley Bar'lk & Trust. Commilrcll!I Bend 81ench, il72 SW 
Slulfptive, Sufte E, ~r,a, OA 97702. . . 
LAYE CHARGE. II a payment Is 16 days Qr more late, Borrower will be charged $20.00. r . . . . . 
INTEREST AFTER DEFAULT. Upon <1$fautt, Including faUure to pay upon llnal rnalurily, Lender, at Its option, may, II permitted under applicable law, 
lncieiise the vaifable 1i\111rest rate on ·Ihle Nole to 24.000% per annum, The Interest rale wlll not exceecj the maximum rate permitted by applicable law. 
OEF~liLi'. Each of the lollowlng shaU constitule an event of delaUlt ('Evant of D~faull") under this Nola: 
jPaymen1 Default Borrower fails IO make any paymenl when due under this Note. 
;other Defaults. Borrower lall& to comply wfth Or to pelform any olher term, obllgatton, covenant or condition contained In !his Note or In any of 
1the related documenls or to comply with or to perform any term. obflgaflon, covenant or conditton contained in any other agreement between 
;_Lender and Borrower. 
/Envlronmental Default. Fafture or any party to comply with or perform when due any lerm, obligation, covenant or condltton contained In any 
(environmental agreement executed In connection wilh any loan. 
!False Statements. Any warranty, represenratlon or s1atemen1 made or lwnlshed lo Lender by Borrower or on Borrowefs bahslf under lhls Note 
:or Iha related documents Is false or mlsleadlng In any rnarerlal respect, either now or al the lime made or furnished or becomes false or misleading 
l.at any time thereafter. 
;.oeath or Insolvency. The death of B01Rlwer or lhe dlssoluUon or lermlnatlon of Borrowe~s exlslence as a going business, the insolvency of 
,,sorrower, !he appointmenl cl a receiver for any part or Borrower's props,ty, any assignment for the benoflt of Oredllors, any type of creditor 
;workoul, or lhe commencement of any proceeding under any bankrup!Gy or lneolVency laws by or against Borrower, 
·creditor or Forfeiture Proc:eedlngs. Commencemeol of loreclosura or lorlelture proceedings, whether by judicial proceeding, sell-help, 
,repossession or any olher malhod, by any creditor ol Borro)Y&r or by any governmental agency against any. colateral SSCllflng the loan. This 
!Includes a garnishment ol any of Borrower's a,ccounta, lnc!Udlng deposit accounls, wllh Lender. However, this Event of Oetaull shall not apply II 
;'!here Is a good failh dispute by B01t0wer as to the valfdlly or reaaonablenasa of the ctafm which le the basis ol lhe credl!Or or lortenu,e proceeding 
'iand n Borrower gives Lander written notice of Iha creditor or lorfailure proceeding and depo1Rs with Lendor molllos or a surety bond for tho 
;creditor or forfeiture proceeding, in en amount delermlnod by Lender, In ils sole dlsoretion, as being an adequate reserve or bond for the dlspUle, 
ievenls Affecting Guerantor. Any of the preceding events occurs wilh respecl IC any guarantor, endorser, surely, or accommodatlo.~ party of any 
'.of !he Indebtedness or any guaranlor, endorser, surely, or accommodation party dies or becomes Incompetent, or revokes or disputes the validity 
;or, or llabDlly under, any guaranty of the indebtedness evidenced by !his Nole. in file event of a death, Lender, at fts option, may, but shall not be 
,required to, pennll the guarantor's estate to assume uncondllfonally lhe obligallons arising under Iha guaranty In a manner aatlslaclory to Lender, 
.ane1. In doing so, cure any Event of DelauR. 
/A.dverae Change. A material adverse change occurs In Borrower's financial condlUon, or Lender believes Iha prospect of payment or 
)'performance of !his Note Is Impaired. 
;1noacurlty. Leoder In good faith beffeves ksell Insecure. 
\cure Provisions. II any delaull, other than a delalJlt In payment Is curable and U Borrower has net been given a notice ol a breach of the same 
/provision ol lhls Note within the preceding lwelve (12) months, it may be cured II Borrower. alter receiving written noflce from Lender demanding 
,cure of sucn default. (1) cures the default Wllhln llltaeo (15) days: or (2) II the cure requires more then fifteen (15) days, Immediately 1ntUa1es 
!steps which Lender deems In Lendets sole dlscrellon 10 be sufficient to cure the default and !hereafter conunuas and completes all reasonable and necessary slaps sufficient lo p,oduce compllance as soon as reasonably practloal. 
LENDER'S RIGHTS. Upon delaull, Lender may declare lhe entire unpaid principal balance on lhls Nole and all accrued unpaid Interest immediately 
due,jand !hen Borrower wfll pay !hat amount. 
AT(ORNEYS' Fl!ES; EXPENSES. Lander may hire or pay someone else to help collect !his Note If Borrower does nol pay. Borrower will pay Lender 
lhat!amounl. This includes, subject 10 any limits under applicable law, Lenders attorneys' lees and Lenders legal expenses, whether or not !here Is a 
lawsuit, including anomays' taes, expenses for bankruptcy proceedings (Including el1orta lo modify or vacate any automallc 81aY 01 l"JUIICllon), and 






ao\(ERNING LA w. This Note wlll be governed by federal law appflcable lo lender and, lo the extent not preempted by federal law, the laws of 
the Slate of Oregon wllhout regard to Its canfllcls of law provisions. TIiis Note has been accepted by Lender in the State of Oregon. 
DISHONORED ITEM FEE. Borrower will pay a fee to Lender ol $15.00 If Borrower makes a payment on Borrower"s loan and Iha check or 
preaylhorized Charge whh which Borrower pays Is later dishonored. 
RIG(:IT OF SETOFF. To the extent permitted by applicable law, Lander reserves a tight ol setolf in all Borrowe~s accounts with Lender (whether 
checking, savings, or some olher acoount). 'This Includes an accounls Borrower holds jointly wHh someone else and all accounrs Borrower may open In 
the fliture. Howaver, this does not Include any IRA or Keogh acoounts, or any uusr accounts for whlch setolf would be prohlblled by law. Bom,wer 
atJlh1tlZes Lender, to the extant permitted by appllcal>le law, to cha,ge or seroff all sums owing on lhe Indebtedness against any and all such accounts. 
COL,LATERAL. Borrower acknowledges lhla Note Is secured by lhe fol/owing collateral described fn lhe securily Instruments listed herein: 
:(AJ a Deed of Trust dfled Avguet 30, 2005, to a trustee In favor of Lender on real property located in Shoshore County, Slate ti. Idaho. 
jB) an Assignment of All Rents to Lender on real property localed in Shoshone ColXlly, State or Idaho. 
sucpessOR INTERESTS, The te1ms of this Note Shaff be binding upon Borrower, and upon Bortower's heirs, personal represenlallves, successors 
and ,sa1gns, and shall Inure to the benefit of Lender and Its successors and assigns. 
NOTIFY US Of" INACCURATE INFORMATION WE REPORT TO CONSUMBR REPORTING AGENCIES. Please notify us if we repon any inaccurate 
lntori:natlon about your accounr(sJ to a consumer reporting agancy. Your written notlcS describing the spectuc lneccuraey(fes) should be senf 10 us at 
the IQJ!owlng address: Soufh Valley Bank & Trust Consumer Branoh P O Box 5210 Klamath Falls, OR 97601. 
GE,i&RAL PROVISIONS. Lender may delay or forgo enforcing any of ils dghls or remedies under !his Note wllhout losing them. Borrower and any 
othe( pe1'1on who signs, guarantees or endorses this NOie, to the ••tent allowed by law, waive presantment, demand for payment, and nottce or 
dlehcnor. Upon any change In Iha terms of this Note, and unless otherwise expresSly staled In wrlllng, no pally who signs this NOie, whether as maker, 
gua1nlor, accommOdallon maker or endorser, shaD be released from llabllily. All auch parties ai,ee lhat Lender may renew or extend (repeatedly and 
!Qr a)ly length of time) this Joan or release any party or gueranlOr or COl!eteral; or impair, tau to realize upon or pelfec\ Lendets security lnleresl In the 
c:oRaleraJ; and lake any other action deemed necessary by Lender wilhcut Iha consent of or notlcS to anyone. AU such parties also agree that Lender 
may/modify this loan without Iha consent of or notice to anyone oltler than the party With whom lhe mOdlflcatlon Is made. The oblfgaUons under this 
Note,are joint and several 
UNbER OREGON LAW1 MOST AG MENTSL PROMISES AND COMMITMENTS MADE BY US ER) CONC ING LOANS AND OTHER EDIT EATENSIONS WHICH ARE NOT FOR PERSONAL F OR 
HOUS LD PURPOSES OR SECU SOLELY BV THE BORROWER'S Rl;SIDENCE MUST BE' IN ING, 
EX,;» CONSIDERATION AND BE ED BY US TO BE ENFORCEABLE. 
PRIQR TO SIGNING THIS NOTE, BORROWER READ AND UNDERSTOOD ALL THE PROVISIONS OF THIS NOTE, INCLUDING THE VARIABLE 
INTI!REBT RATI! PROVISIONS. BORROWER AGREES TO THE TERMS OF THE NOTE. 
BOAAOWER ACKNOWLEDGES RECEIPT OF A COMPLETED COPY OF THIS PROMISSORY NOTE, 
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REdORDATION REQUESTED BY: 
$oulh Valley Bank & Trust 
Commercial Bend Branch 
672 SW Bluff Drive, Suite E 
tend, OR eno2 
WHtN RECORDED MAIL TO: 
tuth Valley Bank & Trust ommeroial Bend Branch 2 SW Bluff Drive, Suite E r•nd, OR eno2 
serJo TAX NOTICES TO: 
Jouth Valley Bank & Trust 
Commercial Bend Branch 
672 SW Bluff Drive, Suite E 
a 
DEED OF TRUST 
MA~IMUM LIEN. The lien of this Deed of Trust shall not exceed at any one time $1,350,000.00, 
I 
y 
THI~ DEED OF TRUST Is dated August 30, 2005, among Michael R, Hulsey ("Grantor");, South _ Valley B11nk & 
Trust, whose address Is Commercial Bend Branch, 572 SW Bluff Drive, Suite E, Bend, OR· &nOi!' (referred to 
beldw sometimes as "Lender" and sometimes as "Beneficiary"); and Alliance Title & Escrow, whose address Is 
412!Cedar Street, Wallace, ID 83873 (referred to below as "Trustee"). 
CO:EYANCE AND GRANT._ For vaiwable consfderallcm, Granter does h~y flrevDCllbly grant, bargain, ,.i1 "1!d CfJIIVCIY In 1r11,1, Wllh powor 
or o, lo T111atee for Ille b1nant of Londar u Beneflclfll,, all Q/ ~or'a right, tllle, and lnle(est In Md to the roRowtng described reel propeny, 
toga er wtth all existing or sUbsequenlly ereoled or affixed bulldings, lmptOVements and fixtures; all easements, rights of way, and appurtenances; au 
wate/, waler rights and dllch rights (Including slock In utllltles with dlklh or lrrlgaUon rights); &.nd all other rights, royalties and profits relallna lo the real 
profl4!rty, Including wffhaut llmttafion all mfn..-als, ou, gas, geothermal and slmllar matters, (the "R_ear Propertyb) located In Shoshone 
Cot.inly, State of Idaho; 
I 
~e Exhibit "A", which Is attached to this Deed of Trust and made a part of this Daed of Trust as If fully set 
forth herein. 
i .. . . . . . . ' 
Th9lifie11I Property or Its a~dr,s1 Is contm,!_?_nly known aJ ~(12 Bunker Ave, Kellogg, ID 83873, The Real 
Prc>1,>,itrty tax Identification number Is DOO.OOO&a60o · 
Granier p1eaenuy assigns to Lender (also known as BeneHolfllY In this Deed of Trusl) all of Grantol's right 1n1e, and Interest In and to all present and 
future leases of lhe Property and all Rents from lhe Property. In addition, Granlor grants to Lender a Unllorm Comme!Clal Code security Interest In the 
Personal Property and Rents, 
THI~ DEED OF TRUST, INCLUDING THE ASSIGNMeNT OF RENTS ANO THE SECURITY INTEResT IN THE RENTS AND PERSONAL 
PRO.PEATY, IS GIVEN TO SECURE (A) PAYMENT OF THE INDEBTEDNESS ANO (B) PERFORMANCE OF ANY AND ALL OBLIGATIONS 
UNDER THE NOTE, THE RELATED DOCUMENTS, ANO THIS DEED OF TRUST. THIS DEED OF TRUST IS GIVEN AND ACCEPTED ON THE 
FOL!:.OWING TERMS: 
PA Y~NT AND PERFORMANCE, Excepl as othe!Wise provided In lhls Deed ol Trust, Grantor shaU pay to Lender all amounts seoured by this Dead of 
Trulli, es !hey become due, and shall sttlctly and in a llmely manner perform all of Grantor's obHgaUons under the Note, this Deed of Trus~ and the 
Relal.id D<lcuments. 
POS~l:SSION AND MAINTENANCE OF THE PROPERTY. Granlor agraea that Grantofs possession and use of the Property shall be governed by !he 
follO'klng provisions: 
!Possession and Use. Unm the occurrence ol en Event ol Default, Grantor may (1) remain In possession and control of the Property; (2) use, 
~perate or manage the ProPerty; and (3) colleot the Rents from the Property. The lollowlng provisions relate to Iha use or the Property or to other 
,llmllal!ons on the Property, THE REAL PROPERTY EITHER IS NOT MORE THAN FORTY (40) ACRES IN AREA OR IS LOCATED WITHIN AN 
iJNCOAPORA TED CITY OR VIUAQE. 
;Duty lo Maintain. Granto, shalt maintain the Property In tenantable eondttlon and promptly pertorm all repairs, replacements, and mslntenaru:e 
.'neoessary to preserve its value. 
(compllanoe With Environmental Laws. Grantor represents and warrants to Lender lhat (1) During lhe period of Grantol's ownership or the 
'_Properly, there has been no UII&. generaUan, manulachl10. etor11:11e, treatment, di!IPOsal, release ot thrtaten_ed reteaae of any Hazardous 
tSub&lance by any person on. under, about or lrom the Property; (2) Grl!lllor has no knowledge or, or reaaQll t\l ballava Iha! lhllle has been, 
,_eicce1>1 os ptelliwaly di&cJosed to and acknowledged by Le!ICl9r In wlllillg, I~) ally breach or '1\olallOII of any Envifaninenfal laws, (b) any use, 
Jjaneration, manu1ac1l.lrt, storage, treatment, !f!Spoaal, roleasa or threatened relmls_li or any Hazardous Substance on, under, aboul or 1rom ihe 
1Proplllly by eny prior owners or occupants of tho Property, or (c) any ectvel or l!neatened fitlgatton or Clalma of any kind by any pe/lion llllallng 
,10 such fflllttera; and (31 Ei«:ept as previously C!lsclasod to and eckna.vledQlld by Lender In writing, (a) "'lthw Otantor nor any tenant, 
~tractor, i,genl o, olher a~ed user Of 111& Ptoperty a11a11 11Se, generate, menulacllrr&', slllftl, treat, dlspo.,11 DI or relaaae any H~n:IOIJt 
)!ubstance on, under, aboul or ltom Iha Property; and (b) any aoc:h activity sball bo ~ed In conijillance_ wl1h all appllcablo federal, slate, 
{and locat raw;. regu1a110n5 and ordinances, Including wllhout llmltaUorr all Emilrdninental Lilwa. GIBlltor a_ulhorlzes Lerid_ar e,t<11ts agenca .to emer 
(upon Iha Propeny to make such inspeetlon$ and tosia. 1,11 G"-"IOr'a DklK!naa, a• Ltander mey dllGil\ APl)N)prilile lo -~•mine conipllance or Iha 
)Properly with 1111s section ol Iha DOC<I ol 1'ru11, Any Jnsp~liOl'l9 o, lesta mad,e by Lancia, et,all ~ lot Lender's ""rp°'" only encl ll'lafl noi lie 
;~illlHKI IO cr&'41D any r""l'O"llblllcy o_t Hllblllly on Iha pan ot l.ofldGt 10 G1ah{Or or lo any 01ber p,1'8!)11. 1b1 rtp1$$enlatlans and warranties 
:!X)nlalned herein a,a based on Gr81llor's due dlligallCe In rm,ea119111ng the Property ror Hazardo1111 suii.1ancea. Gfantor hetilby (1> ,aiaasaa and 
\W&lvas any future claims 11{181n$t Lender lor llidsmnlty or «inlrlbuticin Iii lho 8111!'11 Grantor bacomlfe Dall!e for cle1111up or other costs under any 
iSIICh la~; and (2) agreet 10 Indemnify and hold harmr111a Lender again$! any alld an clatm,,, losaes. llabiilles. clafllages, penalties, and ekpenees 
\whlOh Lender may alrecffy or indirectly auatllln or suffer miulling from a breech al 1h19 section ol lhe Deed ol Trust o, aa a coneequenco ol any 
;use, generation. manulocture, storage, dl&P08al, rotoaco or lhreateMd .,.euo OCCIJtring prior to Grantor,· ownal1hlp or lntor0$1 In Ille Propolfy, 
;Whelher or not the sama was or should hove been known to G~tor The prov1&10111 or 1111a Mellon ol 1he oaea 01 TI\I&~ Including th$ obRoation 
tto lndemnily, shoU survive Illa payment ol lhe Indebtedness am! the·sat1Sff.0ti0ri ancl rtc0nvayance al Iha lien ol this Deed ol Trust and ehall n01 
fba atteoted 11V Londor's ocqulslllon of a,iy Interest In the Pniperty, whallltt by fONJOlosuro or 01herwl•e. 
j~ulsance, Waste. Granto, shall not cause, conducl or permit any nuisanee ncr commit, permit, or suffer any slripplng of or wasie on or to the 
\f'.l'llP9rt,' or any ponlon of lhe Property. Without limiUng the generality of the fotegolng, Granto, wlll not remove, or granl lo any other party the 
{right to remove, any lfmber, minerals (Including Oil and gas), coal, clay, sooria, soll, gravel or rock products wlthoul Lender's prior written consenL 
!Removal of Improvements. Grantor shall not demolish or remove any Improvements from the Real Property without Lender'& prior written 
!consent. As a condition to lhe removal of any Improvements, Lender may require Grantor 10 make arrangements satlsfacto,y to Lender to replace 
\such Improvements wllh Improvements of al leasl equal value, 
,Lender's Right lo Enter. Lender and Lender's agents and represenlatives may enter upon lhe Real Property at aH reasonable times to attend to 
,Lende~s Interests and to Inspect the Real Property tor purposes of Granior's compllanoe with Iha terms end condlUons of this Deed of Trust. 
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jeffect, ol all governmental authortlles applicable to the use or occupancy ol the Properly, Jncludlng without llmltalian, the Americans With 
!DisabBIUes Act. Qrantor may contest In good faith any such law, ordinance, or reguiauon and withhold COll'{lffance during any proceedlllg, 
Including appropriate appeals, so long as Grantor has nolllled Lencler In wr11lng prior to doing so and so long as, In Lander's sole oplnfan, 
!Lender"s lnlerests in the Propsl1y are not jeopardized. lander may require Granto, to poet adequate security or a surety bond, reasonably saHsfacto,y to Lender, lo pt01eCI lender's Interest. Duty to Protect. Granto, agrees nellhar to abandon or leave unattended Iha Property. Grantor shall do all olhar acts, In addlllon lo !hose acts ser i'O!lh above In this section, which from the Character and use 01 lhe Property are reasonably necessa,y to protect and preserve Iha Property. 
TAXES AND LIENS. The following provisions retallng to Iha taxes and liens on the Property are part of 1111$ Dead of Trust: 
lPayment. Granter shall pay when due (and In all events prior lo dallnquenoy) aff lakes, special taxes. assessmenls, Charges Qncluding watar and 
)sewer), fines and lmpoaftlons levied against or on 80C0Ullt of the Property, and shall pay when due all claims tor work done on or for servlces 
if&nd&re<! or material furnished to the Property. Grantor shall maintain the Property free of all Hans having priority over or equal to the lnteml of 
lLender under this Deed of Trust, except tor the lien of taxes and assessments not due and except as othetwise provided In this Deed of Trusl. 
!Right to Contest. Grantor may wllhhold payment of any tax, asses$1J18111, or claim In conneolfon wllh a good faith dispute over the obligation to 
\pay, so long as Lender's Interest in the Property is not jeopardized. If a llan arises or ill flied as a result or nonpayment, Grantor Shall wllhln llltean 
r.(15) days after Iha llen arises or, If a lien Is Ried, within fifteen (151 days after Granto, has nolloe ol lhe filing, secure lhe discharge or the tlen,-or 11 
,'requested by Lender, deposll wKh Lander cash or a sufflolent corporate surety bond or olhar secu,lly aatlsfaolo,y 10 Lender In en amount sufflolent 
ilo discharge the !Jan plua SN/ oasis and reasonable attorneys' fees, or other charges thel could acorue as a result of a ICJSClosure or sale under 
!the !Ian. In any contest. Granlor shall defend llself and Lander and shall salls/y any adverse judgmenl before enforcement ag-1nst Iha Property. i Gran!or shall name Lender as an additional obllgee under any sure!¥ bond furnlshed ln the conies! proceedings. 
i Evidence of Pa!/fflent, Granter Shall upon demand furnish to lender salfslactory evlden<:e of payment of lhe taxes or assessments and shall 
,auihorlze the appr()pllate governmental offlclal to deliver to Lender at any tllne a written statement of lhe laxes and assessments against the 
f Propeny. 
\NoUca of Construcllon. Granto, shall notify Lender al least filleen (15) days before any wol1< is commenced, any services are furnished, or any 
; malerials are suppfled lo lhB Propefly, If any machanle's lien, male!ialman's llen, or other Uen could be asserted on account of the work, services, 
:.or materfels and Iha cost exceeds $1,000.00. Granier wlll upon request of Lender furnish to Lender advance assurances sallalactoty lo Lender 
}lhat Grantor can and WIil pay the cost ol such improvements. 
PR~PliRTY DAMAGE INSURANCE, The fOllowfng pro>,rislons relating to Insuring the Property are a part of this Dead of Trust. 
;; Maintenance of Insurance. Grantor shall prooure and maintain polleles of fire lneurance With standard extended coverage endorsements on a 
i fair value basis for the full Insurable value covering all lmprovemenls on the Real Properly In an amount aulliclent to avOld &f>Pllcatfon of any 
, ~olnsurance. ola\JS9, and With a standard mortgllgee c1a111, In favor ol Lend,,. Orantor shall a\30 pro(:Ufe and maintain c:on.,oowiv. gellflal 
; llablffty Jnsuranc& In auoh cwerago atMllnla aa · Londa, ma~ reql/OBt wllh Trustee anti lender being named as illX!illonal 1nsuret1a In 8\ICh llablll1y 
,: inSU1ancc> policies. Alldltlonally, G111111or ihaN maintain eucl1 other Insurance, lnclurMg but no\ l!mltll<l !O hazard, buslnec& l/llerruplkHI, and boitr 
;· lllsuranco, 41 IA!lder may reuanatlty require. Pdlcltlll il\llU be written In loiin, 8111Qunla, o()V8f8QB Md basis '!)aBonably a1:Cei!lable to L~er 
i and 11,uad by a QOmpuny ot compm-iea raaaonably accoptable to Ll!f!dor. Granter, upon rGqll0$1 of Lendor, win lfellver to ~et liom Uma lo 
, rJma !lie poifclllS or c"'1ilicaln d lnsurancl,! In form aatlafactoiy lo Londer, ~,Qluding sllputatlolis ltn!I oovaragee will not be wceDeil or diminltlled 
~without at toast tell (101 ljaya prior wlllian no1icR 1o Lender, Each tnauranc11 pollcy Olso ehaD Include en endll!lemllnt ~vldin11 lhal ciovtrlQe I• 
;.:taVOI ol Lerider wffl not b& lmpahed In any way bf any act, 0111i1Sl!ffl or dalault Of Orl[lnlor o, any other pesson. The Aeal Ptop9rty i, or WIii bo 
/looalad In an area da.elgnated by lhe Olrll(llor .of th& Federal. Emergency Management Atlollcv as a lpllClal ttOl)d hazard area. Granlot agrees !!I 
i 011111111 and malnta.ln ~"'I Flood lna111ar1ee, W av~ilabhl, lot lhe luff l/npald p,tnafpat bllMCe .ol Iha laan Bild any ptlor Ilana on lh9 pttJpllllV · 
,secuung the loan. up to lht maxlmum f)Oll<ly lrnlta aet untlar the Nallonal Flood Jntvrarwe Piogram. or as Otl\9rwl$e reqUlnld by lenc!er, and 10 
f maintain svch Insurance lot the term of Iha loi\n. 
'Applloalton of Ptocffd,, GranlOt &hall PfompUy noUly Lencler of any toes or damage to the Property U lhe estlmll~ l=Q91 of raplllr or 
i '!)placement &Jtcetda $500.00. I.ender niay maka PtO<!I of loss B Granto, failtl to do •o wlihln fifloan (1f) days Of~ Olltllllfly, WhetheJ or not 
:. l.4andtr'$ eeciurttv 11 imJll!&4Jd, Lender may, at Lendefs eitotl011. reaefva and retain Iha pt0i:et111s ol e,,y inSlltllllC* and aPl>lY ~ ~s to 111, 
; reducllon of th• lnclel>l~ss. paymenl ol any llan affeetlnQ the ~,ty, or the reatorel!on ~ repair of the Property. I( Ltnd,r elocfs ro apply 
, 1be plOCeada to restoration and repair, Grallf<)r shall repair or replace !he damaged o, deslroyltd lmprov~ts In a fflllllner HllllfllCIOry lo Lender. 
, Lander ahatl, upon saliSlaotory praol ol llueh exf)llfldllure, PIIY or reiml>UIS.e Orantor from lh9 p,coftds lot lh' rtalOIIAl>le doal ot rapal1 c, 
i restcm111on 1r Granto, i9 not in delautt under this Doild of Trust, Any proceeds 1mieh ~va nor beGII disbursed wllh!n 180 dllye •«er lhfllr /llc:elpt 
, Md which Lencl&r haa not COMmltted lo the repair or realoralion of lhli Prcrptllly: allaff be uaed lltat lo pay lllnY amount owing to Lender und&r thl& 
,;Deed Of Trual. lhGn 10 PIIY acoriJed ln111rea1, 1111d Iha r~lllnder, ff any, ahaY lie applfed ID th11 prlnclpal ~ahce o! 1!19 hldll>\dl8$$. II Lender 
, holds any procoods llffer pa1ffl8111 ln·lutl of th11 lrldebtodneu. CUCh proceada shall ba paid to Gr111110r as GranlOt't lnterasls rnsy appear. 
'. GnentDr'J Repon on ll1$urance. Upon r11quest ol Lend!lf', how.ver not more than onoa a y&Dt, Orantor 8llall lutnlllh to Lander a report on each 
'.oxla~flll policy or insu,anee shoWlng: (1) 11111 narna Of the llllurar; (21 the rlske Insured: (3) Ui& llll!Ounl of the polley; (4} lhe property Insured, 
t tho lhtn ourrtlflt rep\11C$1!18111 val1111 ol a~tr property, and Iha manner of datarm1.111ng that Ya!uBJ and ($) the a,rplralion date of the t)!lllcy. GranfQr 
1ahBII, ~pon requf!SI ol Lender, have an Independent appralter !18118factory lo Lellllef detennin. the cash \lal\J9 replaaemenr 0081 ol thil Ptapelly, 
U!~Ol!R'S EXPENOITURl;S. II any action or prooeedinl) l9 ccmmenceo tllal wou'.d me1er1a11y affdcl Lander'a illtemt In the PfqlB!ly or fl Granlor falls 
10 dimply with any plOViston of 1h11 Oaad OI Tlust or any Related Ocouments, lnckld!Ag but not. Umlled to Granlor'a failure ta dlachQ,ge.or pay l'ihen due 
any:e.mc>unls o,anror 1.9 required to c11se~1Gf or pav under thl. Deed of Tluet 01 any Rolatcd Documenta, Lan!ler an ~tor's beha~ may (but 1111111 not 
be 4bl1gated to) lllke any action lhal Lenller deems apPropnato, lrtolu®lg IAA not limited to dlsllhiqii\g or paying au taxe.a, 1191\$, 990urlly Jntereata, 
encymblarn:ea 111111 oth11 ctalma, at BflY IIMe le'Yled or placeli on the PNlJ)Qll}t and paying an c:otla tor lnSulfng, malrttalnllill and P!ftffilnll Iha Properw. 
All llll!)ti exp11110lture$ Incurred or paid by Lender for suoh purposes will then tleilr niorttt at lllt rate Charged under Iha Note from Iha data lncU118!1 or 
Pak'.;by l.endtt to the date ol repayment by Gr&l1tor. All such expensoa WIii t,ecome a part ot lhe lndOl>J~• and, at Lender's op\lon, will (AJ be 
paY!lbl& on demand: (B) be added to the balanalll of tha Not& and be appollloned among and be P11y;ible wfth any lnsfallmaru payments to becom'1 
duai'<llllfflll eilhar (1 J the 10,m of any eppllcatlla lneur- pollcy; or 12) Iha 1emalnil1~ lfl!Yn of the Note; or (CJ be treated III a baltoofl payment 
,'!hi~ wAI be d11S and payable al lhe Note'a maturity The Deed of TruM also wiH eaoure payment or tnese amoUllls. Such nght mllll lNI In addllion to 
all cilner 11\)hla and ramedlea to which Lend<lt flltly be entitled upon Oelaull 
WA"IRANTY; DEFENSE OF TITLE. The fojlowfno provisions relating to ownership of Iha Property are a part of lhls Dead of Trust: 
i TIiie. Gran tor wa1Tants lhnt fa) Oranto, hOlds good al1d motkelllblll lltla ol recoru to lhe Property In ree slm,010, free and cl .. r 01 all flens ano 
, encumbrances other lhan lbose aat lo~h In tho Atal Property descrlptton or In any JIVe Insurance policy, IINe report, or filllll 11119 opinion !HJIG<I 1n 
Havor or, and aCCGl)lll(I by, lender In oonnecllon wllh this' Oaod of Trutl, and (b) Granier has tho lull right, power, ono aulhority to eiscute and 
, deliver this Deed of Trust 10 I.Alndat. 
';Defense of TIiie, Subject to the exception in the paragraph above, Grantor warranls and wil lorever defend the uue to lhe Property against the 
;lawful claim& Of ell nersons. In Iha evem any acllon 01 proceedv,g la commt11ted that qu&Stions Omnfor't ,m,. or 1M 1nretetl ol Trustee or Lancrer 
;:under !his Deed ol Trust, Grantor shall defend lhe action at Grantofs expense. Gren!or may be the nominal party In such proceeding, but Lender 
., shall be entitled to partlelpate in the proceeding and to be represented In the proeeedlng by counsel of Lender's own choice, and Gran tor wlll 
·'deliver, or cauae to be delivered, to Lender sJJCh Instruments as lender may request from time lo time to permlt such participation. 
f Compliance With Laws. Grentor warran1s thal lhe Property and Grantofs use of Iha Prope11y complies with all existing appffcable laws, 
, ordinances, and regulations or governmental authorill ... 
jsurvival of Representallons and Warranties. Ali represenlatlonS, .warranties, and agreemanls made by Grantor In this Deed al Trust shall 
l survive the e><eculion and dellve,y of this Deed of Trust, shall be conunulng in nalure, and shall remain in lull lorce and effect until such time as 
IGrantofs lndebledness shaH be paid In full. • 
CO~DEMNATION. The ronowtng provisions relating to condemnation proceedings are a pan ol lhls Deed ol Trust: 
f Proceedings. U any proceeding In condemnation Is flied, Gran10r shall promplly notify Lender In writing, and Granter shall promplly take such 
,step~ as may be necessary to defend the action and obtain lbe award. Granto, may be lhe nominal pany in such proceeding, blit Lender shaU be 
! entllled to participate In the proceeding and to be represenled In Iha proceeding by counsel of fls own choice, and Granlor wlll deliver or cause to 
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,t!pplloatlon of Net Proceeds. If all or any part of the Property ts condemned by eminent domain proceedings or by any proceeding or purchase 
In lieu ol condemnation. Lender may at tis election require that an or Bil)' portion of the ner proceeds of the awara be applied to Iha lndabledness 
o'r lhe repa~ or restoration of, the Property. The net proceeds of the award shaff mean lhe award after payment of all reasonable costs. expenses, 
ajict auorneys' fees Incurred by Trustee or Lender In coMectlon with the condemnallon. 
IMPOSITION OF TAXES, FEES ANO CHARGES BY GOVl!ANMENTAL AUTHORITIES. The following provisions relating lo governmental laxes, fees 
and c?arges are a part of this Dead of Trusl: 
CUrrent Taxes, Fees and Charges. Upon request by Lender, Granlor shaU execute such documents In addlllon to this Oeed of Trust and take 
vlhatever other action Is requested by Lender lo perfect and continue Lender's !fen on Iha Real Property. Granter shall 1'8lmbUrse Lender for all 
laxes, as described below, logelhar with ail expenses Incurred In recording, perfecting or conlinulng !his Deed of Trust. lneludfng without ilmltaUon 
all taxes, fees, documentary stamps, and olher oharges for recording or registering !his Oeed of Trust 
'(axes. The following shaff cons!ftute taxes to which !his aecuon applies: (1) a speclllc tax upon this type of Deed or Trust or upon all or any part 
of the indebledness secured by this Deed of Trust: (2) a specilic tax on Grenlor which Grantor is authorized or required to deduct from 
payme111s on the Indebtedness secured by this type or Dead or Trust (3) a tax on this type of Deed of Trust chargeable egalosl Iha Lender or the 
~older of the Note; and (4) a specfffc lax on au or any portion of the Indebtedness or on payments of principal and Interest made by Granter. 
SUbsequent Taxes. II any tax lo which this sectlon applies Is enacted subsequent lo the date of lhla Deed of Trust, this event shall have the same 
effect es an Event of Default, and Lender may exercise any or all of Its available remedies for an Even! of Default as provided below unless Granier 
althar (1) pays the Jax before H becomes delinquent, or (2) contesis the tax es provided above In Iha TaJ<es ancl Liens section and deposits with 
Uander cash or a sufficient corporate surety bOnd or other eacurity salisfaclory lo Lender. 
SECURITY AGREEMENT: FINANCING STATEM!NTS. The following provialom relating lo this Deed of Trust as a securlly agreemenl are a part of 
this D.eed of Trust: 
$ecurlly Agreement. This lnstrumenl Shall consutute a Security Agreement lo lhe extent any of the Property constitutes ffwres, and Lender shall 
tjava an ol the rights of a secured party under the Uniform Commercial Coda as amended from time to time. 
'80Urlty Interest. Upoo request by Lender, Grantor shall take whatever action Is requested by Lender lo perfect and conllnue Len.tier's securlly 
Interest In the Rents and Personal Property. In addillon to recording this Deed of Truat In the raal property recordS, Lender may. at any time and 
,i,ithout further authorization from Granter, file executed counterparts. copies or reproductions ot this Deed of Trust es a flnanelng stalSmant. 
Qranlor shelf reimburse Lender for all expenses Incurred fn perfecting or oontlnuin11 lhls sec:urlty Interest. Upon defaun, Granto, shall llOI remove. 
~ever or delach Ihe Personal Property from the Property. Upon default, Grantor shall assemble any Personal Property not afllxed lo the Property r, 
Ii manner end at a place reasonably convenient to Grantor and Lender end make It avallabla ID Lender within three (3) d&YJI alter receipt ol written 
i19mand from Lender to lhe extent permitted by 11PPicabfe law. 
Addresses. The ma~lng addresses or Grantor (debtor) and Lender {secured party) from which Information concerning lhe security Interest 
granted by lhls Deed or Trust may be obtained (each as required by the Uniform Commercial Cade) are as stated on lhe first page of !his Deed or 
Trust. 
FURT)iER ASSURANCES; ATTORNEY-IN•FAOT. The following previsions refellng to further assurances and attorney-ln-lact are a part of this Deed 
ofT~t: 
Further Anurances. Al any ttme, end from time to IW, upon request of Ullllfer, Q1a,11or ,~ii make, exeoute end d&lver, or wHI cause lo be 
inade, execullld or delwered, to Lander Of 10 Lender's daslgnte, aild Wheri request4KI by Lender, cause lo be filed, rGCO«led, refiled, 01 
lereCllrded, as lhe tllS0 may ba, at auoh limes and In such olllces and places 84 Lender may daenr approptiale, a!1)' and aR such mo,tgagea, 
lteeds ol lruat, security doads, SflCUrlly agreements, llnanclng slatemente, con~nuaUon atatements, inatrumonts of lurQier nsuranco, cel'll1lcalet, 
i!na olher clocumenta na may, iR Ille ao!e opinion of Le/Ider, bll neceua,y or dasfral;lle In order to atfecluate, comptete, petlect, COlllin\le, or 
p,e&erv1t (11 Grantor's obllgallon• lltldor the Note, ttlls Oe!ICI of Trus~ and lhe Aala!tlf DocumanlB, and {2) the flans and aeourity lnterasla 
creeled by this Dead of Trutt 111 ftnit end pilot n-on Iha Proporty, whelher now owned or heroaller acqu~ed by Grantor. Unless prohibited by 
law o, Lender agrees to tho contrary in wrillng. Granlor ehah reimburse lender tor all co$1t ,net expenses lncu11Qd In ccnneoUcn with the matters 
iefarred lo In this paragrajlh. 
Attomey-ln-Facl. If Granter raus 10 do any of the things referred lo In lhe preceding paragraph, Lender may do,so for and In the name of Grantor 
too at Grantor's expense. For such purposes, Granto, hereby Irrevocably appoints Lander as Grantor's attornay-ln-le.ct for the purpose or 
inaking, executing, delivering, filing, recOldlng, and doing all olhllr things as may be neceBSary or d91!rabl1>, In LBlll!ofs eole Ojllr,lon, lo 
~ccompffsh lhe matters referred to In the preceding paragraph. 
FULi.: PERFORMANCE. II Granier pays aU the Indebtedness when due, and otherwise performs all Jhe obligaUona Imposed upon Granto, under this 
Oeed/ol Trus~ Lender shall aJ<eoute and deliver to Trustee a request for fuff reconveyance and shall execute and deliver to Granto, suftabfe statements 
ol termlnalion of any financing statement on file evidencing l.enclets security Interest lo the Rants and the Personal Property. Any reconveyance fee 
requtle<I by law shall be paid by Granlor, ff permitted by applicable law. 
evei/rrs OF DEFAULT. El!ch of Ula following, at Lender's option. shall constitute an Event of Dafauft under 1h19 Deed of Trust: 
payment Default. Granto, falls lo make any payment when due under the Indebtedness. 
Other Defaults. Grantor rans to comply with or to perform any other lerm, obligation, covenant or condlllon conlalned lo !his Deed of Trust or In 
any of the Related Documents or to comply wllh or lo perform any term, obligation, covenant or condition contaln9d lo any other agreemenl 
between Lender and Grantor. 
Comllflance Oelaull. Failure to comply with any olher lerm, obllgatlon, covenant or condlllon contained lo this Deed of Trusl, the Note or in any of 
the Related Dooumenla. 
i>efaull on Other Payments. Fallure of Granier within lhe Nme required by this Oeed of Trust to make any payment for taxes or insurance, or any 
other payment necessary to prevent filing of or to effect discharge of any Hen. 
i:nvlronmental Default. Failure of any party to comply wHh or perform when due any term, obllgallon, covenant or condition contained in any 
environmental agreement executed In connacllon with Iha Property. 
false Slalements. Mf warranty, repreaentatton or slalemanl made or furnished to Lender by Grantor or on Grantofs llehall under this Deed of 
Trust or lhe Related Documents is false or misleading In any material respect, ellher now or at the time made or lurnlshed or becomes false or 
inlsieadlog at any llme thereafter. 
Detective Collateralfzallon. This Deed of Trust or any of lhe Related Documents ceacee to be In full foroe and eHeot {lnoludlng failure of any 
~ollatoral document to create a valid and perfected security interest or lien) at any time and for any reason. 
!Jeath or Insolvency. The death of Grantor, Iha Insolvency of (3,anlor, Iha appointment of a receiver for any part of Grantor's property, any 
assignment for the benefil of credllors, any type of creditor workou~ or lhe commencement of any proceeding under any bankruptcy or insolvency 
!aws by or against Granlor. 
Creditor or Forfeiture Procee<llngs. Commencemenl cl foreclosure or forfeiture proceedings, wtiethar by jUdicial prooaedln11, sel~help, 
iepossesslon or any other method, by any credilor of Granto, or by any govemmenlal agency against any property securing lhe Indebtedness. 
:This Includes a garnishment of any of Granlor's accounts, Including deposit acooun1s, with Lenaer. However, lhis Event of Defaull shall nol apply 
p !here Is a goad faith dispute by Granter as to the valldlly or reasonableness of the claim which is the basis ol lhe creditor or fOrfeRure proceeding 
and ii Granier gives Lender wriuen notice of lhe creditor or forteltura proceeding and deposits wfth Lender monies or a surety bond for lhe creditor 
br foliellure proceeding, In an amount determined by Lender, In ks sole discretion, ea being en adequate raseive or bond for the dispute. 
\.•each of Other Agreement. Any breach by Grantor under the terms of any other agreement between Grantor and Lender that ts not remedied 
~thin any grace period provided therein, including without llmllatlon any agreement conoemhg any lmlebtedness or other obllgaNon of Granlor lo 
lender, whalher existing now or later. 
bents Affecting Guarantor. Any of the preceding evenls occurs wllh respect to any guarantor, endorser, surely, or accommodalion party ol any 
bf lhe Indebtedness or any guarantor, endorser, surety, or accommodation party dies or becomes incompetent, or revokes or dlspuIes Iha validity 
ol, or liability under, any Guaranty of the Indebtedness. In Iha event of a death, Lender, at Its optlon, may, bul shall not be required lo, permit lhe 
'guaranlor's estate to assume unconditionally the obllgallons arising under the guaranty in a manner salisfaclory lo Lender, and, In doing so, cure 
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~dverse Change, A material adverse change occurs In Grantor's financial ccndillon, or Lender believes the prospect ol payment or performance 
of the Indebtedness Is Impaired. 
Insecurity. Lender In good lallh believes Itself Insecure. 
! 
flight to Cure. II any default. other than a delauu In payment Is curable and ff Grantor has not been giVen a nollce of a breach of the same 
(lrovlsicn of thls Deed of Trust wilhln the preceding twelve (12) months, it may be cured if Grentor, after receiving written notice from Lender 
l1dlng cure of such defaull: (1) cures the defaul1 within fifteen (15) days; or (2) If the cure requires more than fifteen (15) days, immediately 
ops which Lender deems In Lender's solo dlscreHon to be sufficient lo cure the default and thereafter continues and completes aff 
and necessa,y steps sllfflclent to prOduce compfiance ae soon as reasonably practloal, 
RIGHTS AND REMEDIES ON DEFAULT. II an Event of Default occurs under !his Deed of Trust, at any time !hereafter, Trustee or Lender may exercise 
any ohe or more of !he fOllowing rights and remedies: 
~otlce of Default, In the Event of Default lender shall execute or cause the Trustee to execute a written notice of such default and of Lender's 
electlon to cause the Property to be sold to satisfy the lndl!btedness, and shall cause such notice 10 be recordell In the office of tile recorder of 
~ch county wherein the Reel Property, or any part thereof, Is situated. 
Electlon of Remedies, Election by Lender to pursue any remedy shan 1101 exclude pursuit of any other remedy, and an election to make 
expenditures or to lake action to perlorm an obligation of Grantor under this Deed of Trust, aher Grantor's !allure to perform, shall not affect 
~ender's right to declare a default and exerclSe Its remedies. 
llccelerate lndebtedne11. Lender shall have the right at ffs option without notice to Grantor to declare the anllre Indebtedness Immediately due 
and payable, lncludlng any prepayment penally which Granto, would be required to pay, 
i'oreclosure, With respect lo an or any par1 of the Real Property, the Trustee shall have the right to foreclose by notloe and sale, and Lender shall 
~ave lhe right to foreclose by juelloial foreclosure, In either case In acccrdance wffh and to the luff extent provided by apptfcable law. -~-/ 
µcc Remedies, Wilh respect to all or any part of the Personal Property, Lender shall have aft the rights and remedies of a secured party under 
the Unfform Commercial Code. 
Pollect Rents. Lender shaU have the rfght, wllhOut notice to Granier to lake possession of and manage the Property and colleot the Rents, 
fnciudlng amounts past due and uipald, and apply the net proceeds, over and above Lender's costs, against the Indebtedness. In furtherance of 
this right, Lander may require any tenant or other user of Iha P,operty to make payments of rent or use feea dlreQUy 10 Lanller. If Iha Rants are 
collected by Lender, !hen Grantor Irrevocably designates Lender as Grantor's attorney-In-fact to endorse Instruments 19C81ved In payment thereof 
In the neme of Gran\Or and to negotiate the same and collect the proceeds. Payments by tenants or other users to Lender In response to lender's 
ifemand shaQ esUsfy lhe obligations for which lhe payments are made, whether or not any proper grounds for the demand existed. Lander may 
lixetclsa Its right& Ullder this subparagraph either In person, by agenl, or through a receiver, 
~ppolnt Receiver. Lender shaff have !he.right to have a reoalvar appointed to lake possession of all or any part ol lhe Property, wHh Iha PQNer to 
protect and preserve the Property, to operate 1he Property preceding foreclosure or sale, and to collect the Rents from the Property and apply the 
proceeds, over and abOve Iha cost of lhe receivership, against the Indebtedness. The receiver may serve without bond U pennltted by law. 
I.ender's right 10 the appolntmenl of a receiver shall exist Whether or not the apparent value of the Property exceeds the Indebtedness by a 
~ubalanlial amount. Employment by Lender shaff nol disqualify a person from serving as a receiver. 
fenancy at Sufferance. II Granter remains In possession of the Property altar the Property Is sold as provided above or Lender otherwise 
J)ecomes entlUed to possession of the Property upon default of Grantor, Grantor shall become a tenant al sufferance of Lender or the purchaser 
!)f lh& Property and shaH, at Lender's option, either (1) pay a reasonable rental for Iha use of Iha Property, or (2) vacate the Property 
lmmedlataly upon the demand of Lender . 
. !)ther Remedies. Trustee or Lender shall have any other right 01 remedy provided In lhls Oeed of Trusl or the Note or by law. 
·Notice of Sale. Lender shaff give Granter reasonable nollce of the time and place of any public sale of !he Personal Property or of the ume after 
· )Vhlc:h any private sate or other Intended dlaposllcn of the Personal Property Is to be made. Reasonable notice Shaff mean notice given al least 
ten (10) days before the time of Iha sale or disposition. Any sale of the Personal Property may be made In conjunction with any sale of the Real 
Property. 
Sale of the Property. To the extent pettllllted by applll:able law, Granter hereby waives any and aH rlghrs to hllva the p,oporty mar&halled. IB 
~orciG!ng hs rlghls arul romlldres, the Trustee or Lerldllt shall be tree1o·s1111 all o, any part of Iha Plope1ty togelher or sepaiately, In orni sek> or by 
juiparate Sales. Lender thall be entllllKI Ill bid It ally publlc' salo on att o, any po~lon of 1he Property. Notice of eete 1'avlng blHln given as lhen 
requlrlld by taw, end not less 1han the Ume requked by raw havlng elapsed, Trustoo, wilhol't dGIIIIJ\d en Granter, alillll setl tho propelly at the timtl 
:and piece f!Jced by h In the notice Of sale at public auction to Iha hlgl,ul bidder for l)t!Sh In lawful money Of Ille Unfl8d Slates, payallle at !Imo of 
·sa1a. TrUlltee ehall dellvor to the purchaser hi• or her !feed conveying Ille Property ao so!!f1 brJt WlthoUI any co\/llnanl or wartanly IIJ<Pf&Sll or JlJllllfad. The recllals In Suell deed ol any mottera or facts shall be cont:IWhre proof of Iha lruvuulltess ol sueh matters or facts. ~ deduCVriQ all 
posts, rees Md e,pensea of TAAltt and of this Trust, lnol\ldll1g cost of evldance ol fkle and reaaonable attomays' feet, lnclUdlng those In 
.connactlcin wllh tt1e sato, TrU11t* shal apply procer!IIS of sale to payment of (a) air 1ums lllClianded llllda~lhls Daod of Tr11a~ not fhon repaid with 
jnlerast thereon u provided In this Deed o1 Trust; (bl all tndebtedntaa eewred hereby; and {C) lhe remalndet, If any, to !he patSOn or persons 
!eoalv entllleCl thereto. 
'Attomap' Feea; &xpensas. It Lender Institutes any suu or aollon to enforce any of the terms ol lhl9 0~ of Trua~ LGnder shall be enfflled to 
j'acover sueh sum M lho court mey adjudge maaonllble aa attomeya' loea at tdal end upon ar.y aPPffl, Whether or nor any court actlon Is 
Involved, arid co lhe extent nor (!ll'Olllblted by law, a11,oa1ona~le exponsos Len<ler lnoun1 lhat in Lantier•, oillnlon are ne~S&sary al any rime tor the 
)lro~lion of aa Interest or the entorcemenl of Its tlghlS ahaP become a part of the fndeb!ednees payable on dornand and shall baer fnteresl at 11111 
;Nole rate from lhe data ol lhe expenditure unUt repekt. i;icpe1199a covered by 1h18 paragraph Include, wiH10ut limllallcn, however aUbject to 11ny 
:_limit, under applicable law. Lendef'a 1e8'onebte attorneys' flies end lendafa ~ t,q>"18•1 Whather or nol there Is o lowaul~ Including 
)flsonablt allorneys' lees and expenses for tlAnkrUJ)toy proceedinflll ~nelucflll{I efforl& to mocll/y or vacate any BUlomalfo slay or 111!unctfon), 
:ilppeal~. and any an~Cfpatlld post-JuC!grnent COiiection svrvlcn, tho ~, or searching 1G001ds, obtaining tille 1eports (lnclueflnll lol9Clo$ure 
;repon,), surveyors• reports, and appraisal feet, uua lnauranoe. and fooa lor the Trustee, 10 Ille ex1ant permitted by oppllcabfe law. Granter RISO will 
_:pay any court eosls, In 8dl.lltlon to all other aums provided by law. 
(Rights of Trustee. Trustee shall have all of lhe rights and dullea of Lender as set forth In !his secllon. 
PO~ERS AND OBLIGATIONS OF TRUSTEE, The fOllowlng provision~ relating to tho powers and abllgatlons of Trustee are part or this Dead of Trust: 
;Powers of Trustee, In addition lo all powers of Trustee arising as a matter of law, Truslee sh11II have lhe power to take the lollowfng actions Wllh 
,respecl to lhe Property upon the written request of lender and Grantor: (a) Join In preparing and !Hing a map or plat of tne Real Property, 
'Including the dedication of streets or other rights to the public; {b) join in granting any easement 01 creating any restrtclfon on Iha Real Property; 
/and (c) Join In any subordlnalion or other agreement affecting !his Deed of Trust or lhe Interest of Lender under thlS Deed of Trust. . 
iobllgatlons to NoUfy. Trustee shaU not be obfigatad to nollly any other party or a pentf,ng sale under any other !rust deed or lien, or of any action 
~r proceGdlng In which Granier. Lender. or Trustee shall be a party, unless the action or proceeding Is brought by Trustee. 
[Trustee. Trustee shall meet au qualifloatlons required for Trustee under applicable law. In addition to the rights and remedies set torth above, 
\wilh respect to all or any part of the Property, !he Trustee shall have the right to forectose by notice and sale, and Lender shall have the ~ght to 
1forec!ose by JUdlclal foreclosure, In either case In accordance wllh and to the full extenl provided by applloable law. 
/successor Trustee. Lender, al Lendefs option, may from lime IO time appoint a successor Trustee to any Truslee appointed under this Deed ot 
1Trust by an lnstrumenl execuled and acknowledged by Lender and recorded In the office of the recorder of Shoshone County. Slate of Idaho. 
\The Instrument shall contain, In addllion to au other matters required by elate law, the names of !he original Lender, Trustee, and Graotor, the bock 
tand page where this Deed of Trust is recorded, and the name end addreas of Iha successor trustee, and the Instrument shall be executed and 
jacknowledged by Len!ler or Rs successors In lnlerest. The successor trustee, without conveyance of the Property, shall succeed 10 all Iha title. 
fpower, and duUes conferred upon the Trustee in this Deed of Trust and by appficable law. This procedure for substitution of Truslee shall govern 
:10 the exclusion ot all other provisions for substitullon. 
NOTICES. Any noUce required to be given under this Deed of Trust. Including wllhoul limllatlon any nollce of default and any notice of sale shall be 
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glveri in writing, and shall be effective when actuaBy delivered, when actually received by telefacsfmQe (unless otherwise required by law), when 
deposned with a natlonally recognized overnight courier, or, H maned, when deposited In the United States mall, as flrsl Class, certified or registered man 
post4ge prepaid, directed to the llddresses shown near Iha beginning of this Deed of Trust. Alt copies of notices of foreclosure rrom tha holder of any 
lien which has priority over lhls Deed of Trust shall be sent to Lender's address, as shown near lhe beginning of this Dead or TrusL Any psl1y may 
chan'lle Ifs address for notices undet !his Deed of Trust by giving format written notice to the other parties, specifying that the purpose of the nollca ls to 
chan'ge 1he party's address. For notice purposes, Grantor agrees 10 keep Lender informed at all times of Grantor's current address. Unless Olheiw/se 
prov1
1
ded or required by law, W there Is more then one Granfor, any notice given by Lender lo any Granto, is deemed to be notice given to all Orantors. 
MIS(!ELLANEOUS PROVISIONS. The following mlscellaneous provisions are a part of !his Deed of Trust: 
1Amandments. This Deed of Trust, together with any Related Documents, conslllutas the entire understanding and agreement of the parties as to 
;lhe mattars set forth In this Deed Of Trust. No alleraUon of or amandment lo lhls Deed of Trust shall be eflecllve unless given In wrlllng and signed 
;by lhe party or parties sou!1lt to be charged or bound by Iha allerallon or amendment. 
(Annual Reports. u the Property Is used for purposes lllher than Grantor's residence, Grantor shall lumfsh to Lender, upcn request, a certllied 
;etalement of net operating Income reoefved from the Property during Grantofs previous fiscal year In such fonn and detail as Lender shall require. 
;•Net operating Income• shan mean all cash receipts from the Propet1y fess all cash expenditures made In connscNon with the operation of Ille 
,Property. 
\caption Headings. Caption headings In this Deed of Trust are for convenience putposes oniy and are not to be used 10 Interpret or define lhe 
/provisions of !his Deed of Trust. 
.'Merger. There ahaH be no merger of the Interest or estate created by this Deed of Trust with any olher Interest or estate In Iha Property at any 
/lime held by or for the beneflt of Lender In any cap,clty, wllhout the written consent of Lander. 
'.Governing Law. With respect to procedural mattere related to Iha perfecllon and enforcement of Lander's rights against the Property, 
'.Ihle Deed of Trust wlll be governed by federal law appUcable to Lender and to the extent not preempted by federal law, the laws or the 
;State of Idaho. In all other respects, this Deed or Trust wlfl be governed by federal law appllcable to Lender and, to the extent not 
,preempted by federal law, the laws or the State or Oregon without regard to lie oonlllcls of law provisions. However, If there ever Is a 
iqueatlon about whether any proviSfon of this Oeed of Trust Is valld or enforceable, the provlSlon that Is questioned WIii be QOllerned by 
'.wl>lchever state or federal law would find Iha proVlston to be valid and enforceable. The loan transaction that Is evidenced by the Note 
iand this Deed or Truat haa been applied for, considered, approved and made, and all necessary loan documents have been accepted by 
,_ Lender In the Stale of Oregon. · 
iNo Waiver by Lander. Lender shall not be deemed to have waived any rights under lhls Deed of Trust unleas such waiver Is given In writing and 
\signed by Lender. No delay or omission on the part of Lander In &Kerclslng any right shall operate as a waiver of such right or any other righL A 
:,waiver by Lender or a provision of this Deed of Trust shall not prefudlae or conetllute a waiver of Lender's right otherwise ro demand strict 
-.compllance wllh that provlalon or any other provision of this Dsed of Trust No prior waiver by Lender, nor any counie of deallng between Lender 
(and Grantor. shall constitute a waiver of any of Lender's rig his or of any of Grantor's obligations as to any lulute transactions. Whenevs, Ille 
;consent of Lender Is required under Ihle Deed of Trusl, the granting of such consent by Lender In any Instance shal not conslllute conUnulng 
'. consent to subsequent Instances where such consent Is required and fn all cases such consenl may be granted or withheld In tle SOie diacrallon 
)O.f Lender. 
)se,arablllty. If a court of compelent Jurisdiction finds any provision of this Deed of Trust to be Ulegal, Invalid, or uoenforceable as to any 
:olrcumsiance, that finding shall not make lhe offending provision Ulegal, invaJkl. or unenforceable as lo any olhar circumstance. If feasible, the 
:offending provision shall be considered modified so lhal It becomes legal, valid and enforceable. If the offending provision canmt be so modified, 
;;1 shah be considered deleted from this Deed of Trust. Unless olhelwiae required by law, the Illegality, lnvaUdfty, or unenforceabl!lty of any 
:provision of this Deed ofTrust Shall not affect the legality, valldlly or enlorceabfllly of any other provision of this Deed of Trust 
;successors and Assigns. Subjeot to any limltatfons stated In this Deed of Trusl on transfer Of Grantor's interest, this Deed of Trust &hall be 
··binding upon and inure to the benellt ol the pertfea, their sucoesaora and assigns. If ownership ot the Property becomes vested in a pe,aon olher 
'than Granter, Lender, wilhout notice to Granto,, may deal with Granfots succasSOIS with reference fo this Deed of Trust and Iha Indebtedness by 
·way of forbearance or extension without taleaslng Granter from the obligations of this 08ed of Trust or llabiity under lhe Indebtedness. 
·Time la of lhe Essence, Time Is of the essence In Iha penormance ot this Dsed of Trust. 
: Wafvar of Homeslead Exemption. Grantor hereby releases and waives all rights and beneflls of the homes lead exemption laws of the State of 
: Idaho as to all Indebtedness aecured by this Deed ol Trust. 
DEFJNITIONS. The foflowlng capitalized word& and terma shall have lhe following meanings whan used in this Deed of Trusl. Unless specltkaUy 
stated lo the contrary, al references to dollar amounts shall mean amounts In lawful money of lhe United Stales of America. Words and terms used In 
lhe singular shall Include the plural, and the j)lural shall lnelude the singular, as the conleXI may require. Words and terms not otherwise defined In !his 
Oeeif of Trust shaD have the meanings attributed to such terms In the Uniform Commercial Code: 
i Beneficiary. The word "Beneficiary" means South Vaffey Bank & Tru$1, and Its sucoeasors and assigns. 
:_eorrower. Th& word 'Borrower" means Michael R. Hulsey and fncludeS all co-signets and co-makers signing lhe Nole. 
·Deed of Trust. The w01ds "Deed of Trust" mean this Deed of Trust among Granto,. Lender, and Trt1$tee, and Includes wllhoul limitation all 
, assignment and security Interest provisions relating to the Personal Property and Rents. 
·. Default. The word 'Default' moans the Defaul! s~I forth In this Deed of Trust In the secUon tilled 'Os fault'. 
: Environmental Laws. The words "Envlronmanlal Laws· mean any and an state, federal and local statutes, regulations and ordinances relating 10 
. the protection of human health o, the enwonment, Including without llmllalfon the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and 
, Uablllty Act ol 1980, as amended, 42 u .s.c. Section 9601, et seq. rcERCLA"), the Superlund Amendmenls and Reauthorization Act of 1986, Pub. 
L. Ne. 99-499 ("SARA'), lhe Hazardous Materials Transpo,tallon Act, 49 U,S.C. Section 1801, et seq., the Resource Conservation and Recovery 
• Acl, 42 U.S.C. Section 6901, el seq., or olher applicable state or federal laws, rules, or regulations adopted pursuant thereto or Intended to protect 
, human heallh or the environment • 
• Event of Default. The words "Evant of Default" mean any of the events of delaull set forth·ln this Deed or Trust In the evenls or default aeclion of 
_:this Deed of Trust. 
. Granter. The word 'Granier" means MJchael R. Hulsey. 
Guaranty. The word ·Guaranty" means the guaranty from guarantor, endorser, surety. or accommodation party l<> Lender, lnoludlng without 
limllatton a guaranty of all or part of the Note. · 
Hazardous Substances. The words ''Hazardous Substances' mean materials that, because of thafr quanllty, concentrallon or physical, chemical 
01 infectious Chatacleristics, may cause or pose a present or potential hazard to human health 01 the environment when lmproperty used, treated, 
stored, disposed of, generated, manufactured, transported or otherwise handled. Tha words "Hazardous Substances' are used In lhelr very 
broadest sense and lnclUde without llmltalfon any and all hazardous or toxic substances, materials or waste as defined by o, listed under the 
Environmental Laws. The term 'Haurdous Substances' also Includes, without 11m1ta11on, petroleum and petroleum by-products or any fracHon 
thereof and asbestos. 
Improvements. The word "Improvements' means all existing and future ~ovemenls, buildings, .struolures. mobile homes affiKed on Iha Real 
Property, facllil!es, addlllons, replacements and other construction on the Real Property. 
lndebledness. The word 'Indebtedness" means an principal, Interest, and other amounts, COSIS and expenses payable under the Note or Related 
Documents, together With an renewals of, extensions of. modtricalons of, consolidations of and substitutions for the Note or Related Documents 
and any amcunts expended or advanced by Lender to discharge Grantor's obligations or expenses Incurred by Trustee or lender to enforce 
G rantofs obrigations under this Deed of Trvsl, together with Interest on such amounts as provided In this Deed ol Trust 
Lender. The word "Lender' means Soulh Valley Bank & Trust, Its successors and assigns. 
Note. The word "Note" means the promlss01y note dated August 30, 2005, In the original principal amount of $1,350,000.00 from 
Granter 10 Lender, together with all renewals or, extensions of, rnodlllcallons of, rellnancings of, consolfdallons of, and subslilutlons for the 
promissory note or agreement. The maturity date ol this Deed of Trust Is September 1, 2015. NOTICE TO GRANTOR: THE NOTE CONTAINS A 
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l>ersonal Property. The words "Personal Property" mean an equipment, fixtures, and other articles ol personal property now or hereaher owned 
~y·Granlor, and now or hereafter attached or affixed to !he Real Ptoperty; together with all accessions, parts, and additions lo, all replacements of, 
jind aH subslllutlons for, any of such property; and together with all proceeds (lncludlno without !Imitation all insurance proceeds and refunds of 
premiums) from any sale or other dlsposlUon of lhe Property. 
\iroperty. The word 'Proper1y" maans collecllvely lhe Real Property and the Personal Property. 
~I Property, The words "Real Property" mean the real property, Interests and rights, as further described In this Deed ol Trust 
Related Documents. The words "Related Documents• mean all promissory notes, credit agreements, loan agreements, environmental 
;agreements, guaranties, security agreements, mor1gages, deeds of lrusl, sacurfty deeds, collateral mortgages, and al olher Instruments, 
·agreements and documents, whether now or hereafter exlstlng, executed In oonnecllon with the Indebtedness. 
;Rents. The word "Rents" means all present and future rents, revenues, income, issues, royalties, profits, and 01her benefits deriVed from lhe 
,_Property. 
,Trustee. The word "Trustee• means Alliance Tille & Esorow, whose address is 412 Cedar Street, wanace, 10 83873 and any substitute or 
:successor trustees 
GRANTOR ACKNOWLEDGES HAVING REAO ALL THE PROVISIONS OF THIS DEEO OF TRUST, ANO GRANTOR AGREES TO ITS TEAMS. 
i 
~~YkJ.J~ 
: ~UAL ACKNOWLEDGMENT 
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) 
On this r~. . dor :1a~~~l~·-an'dt~J'.~~Sl1119,of ld~.n~:r:::/~ppeared ~~~a:' R. d~l!~. lkn~ Jr ·1a~nt1iled tom 
(or ,iroved 10 me on the oath of ________ .,,,::,-~ __ ),•to be Iha person whose name is subsctlbed lo Iha within Instrument and 
aokl)owl&dgjld IP me that he or she executed the aame/ • · 
~ •. ,, ,. / 
N- Publb ~r rJ~' . -·, T- / . r" 
My~mmlsslonexplres_lJJ • ..ll..U /'_," ,.{·,, .'' ... ·. 
' 
Residing at _.,_\c.c; ... · _.,~._{' ·:..:·,';"'1._,__ _ _ 
\ / 
REQUEST FOR FULL RECONVEVANCE 
(To be used only when obligallons have been paid In lull) 
To: ____ .,.------------~ Trustee 
Th~· undetslgned is the legal owner and holder of all Indebtedness secured by lhis Deed of Trust. All stuns secured by this Deed of Trust have bean 
fully paid and satisfied. You are hereby directed. upon payment to you of any sums owing 10 you under the lerms of this Deed of Trust or pursuant to 
any,appffcable staMe, to cancel the Nole secured by this Deed of Trust (which Is dellvered to yov together with this Deed Of TrusQ, and lo raconvey, 
wilhilut warranty, lo the parties deslgnaled by the terms d this Deed ol Trust, Iha estate now held by you under this Deed ol Trust. Please mall the 
reconveyance and Related Documents to: 
Dal~: _________________ _ Beneficiary: _______________ _ 





This EXHIBIT "A" Is attached to and by this reference Is made a part of the Deed of Trust, dated August 30, 2005, and executed In connection 
wl\h a loan or other llnanclal accommodations between SOUTH VALLEY BANK & TRUST and Michael R. Hulsey. 
Exi\Jbii "A'' 
f 
Commercial Unit No's 1, 2, 3, 4, S, 62.1 6b and 7 of the Morning Stnr Lodge Cnndominiunt 
as shown nnd defined in the Condominium Declaratlo o and Dcclnrntion of Cm·enant.1, 
Conditions nnd Restriction~ for l\,fornJng Star Lodge Condominiums recorded li'eb1·uary 10, 
2005, Instrument No. 42181.7 in the Office of the County Recorder for Shoshone County, 
Jdabo. Being all A portion of Parcel 1 ol' the Gondola Village-I Minor S11btllvlslon and being 
a portion of the Northwest quarter of Section 6, Township 48 No1·th, Range 3 East, B.M., 
Sh.oshone County, Stnte of Idaho. 
TOGETHER with any undivided interest In nny common elements. 
Instrument# 426782 
WALLACl!,SHOSHONE COUNTY, IOAHO 
2005-49-47 03:59:00 No. of Pages: 7 
Recorded for : ALLIANCE TITLE CO. 
PEGGY DELANGE-WHITE 1.. , 
Ex-Officio Recon:ter Deputy ...._) 7:::::. 
ll'ld .. lo:O&EOOFTRUST --=------
Fee: Z1.00 
L\257G2 
F:'l ··· 59 
THIS EXHIBIT "A" IS EXECUTED ON AUGUST 30, 2005. 
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RECOROATION REQUESTED BY: 
South Valley Bank & Trust 
Commercial Bend Branch 
li72 SW BluH Drive, Suite E 
Bend, OR 9TT02. 
WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO: 
South Valley Bank & Trust 
Commercial Bend Branch 
572 SW BluH Drive, Suite E 
Bend, OR eno2 
SEND TAX NOTICES TO: 
South Valley Bank & Trust 
Commercial Bend Branch 
572 SW Bluff Drive, Suite E 
Bend OR sno2 PACE A OVE THIS LINE IS FOR RECORDER'S use ONLY 
ASSIGNMENT OF RENTS 
THIS ASSIGNMENT OF RENTS dated August 30, 2005, is made and executed between Michael R. Hulsey 
(referred to below as "Granter") and South Valley Bank & Trust, whose address is 572 SW Bluff Drive, Suite E, 
Bend, OR 97702 (referred to below as "Lender"), 
ASSIGNMENT. For valuable consideration, Granter hereby assigns, grants a continuing security interest in, and 
conveys to Lender all of Grantor's right, title, and interest ln and to the Rents from the following described 
Property localed In Shoshone County, State of Idaho: 
Sea Exhibit "A", which is attached to this Assignment and made a part of this Assignment as if fully set 
forth herein. 
The Property or its address Is commonly known as 602 Bunker Ave, Kellogg, ID 83873. The Property tax 
Identification number Is D0000062600 
THIS ASSIGNMENT IS GIVEN TO SECURE (1) PAYMENT OF THE INDEBTEDNESS AND (2) PERFORMANCE OF ANY AND ALL OBLIGATIONS 
OF GRANTOR UNDER THE NOTE, THIS ASSIGNMENT, AND THE RELATED DOCUMENTS, THIS ASSIGNMENT IS GIVEN AND ACCEPTED ON 
THE FOLLOWING TERMS: 
PAYMENT AND PERFORMANCE. Except as otherwise provided in this Assignment or any Related Documents, Granlor shall pay to Lender all 
•mounts secured by this Assignment as they becomo due, and shall strictly perlorm all of Granto~s obflgations under this Assignment. Unless and until 
L(fn(ler exercises its right to coDect the Rents as provided below and so long as there is no default under this Assignment, Granlor may remain in 
nossession and control al and operate and manage lhe Property and collect the Rents, provided Iha! the granting of the right to collect the Rents shall 
not oonstituto Londor's ooosent to the use of cash collateral in a bankruptcy proceeding. 
GRANTOR'S REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES. Grantor warrants that: 
Ownership. Grantor is entitled to receive the Rents free and clear of all rights, loans, liens, encumbrances. and claims except as disclosed to and 
accepted by Lender in writing. 
Right to Assign. Grantor has lhe full right, power and authority to enter Into this Assignment and to assign and convey the Rents to Lender. 
No Prior Assignment. Grantor has not previously assigned or conveyed the Rents to any other person by any instrument now in force. 
No Further Transfer. Granto, will not sell, assign, encumber, or otherwise dispose of any of Grantor's rights in the Rents except as provided in 
this Assignment. 
LENDER'S RIGHT TO RECEIVE ANO COLLECT RENTS. Lender shall have the right al any time, and even though no default shall have occurred 
under this Assignment, to collect and receive the Rents. For this purpose, Lender is hereby given and granted the following rights, powers and 
authority: 
Notice to Tenants. Lender may send notices to any and all tenants of the Property advising them of this Assignment and directing all Rents to be 
paid directly to Lender or Lender's agent. 
Enter the Property. Lender may enter upon and take possession of the Property; demand, collect and receive from lhe tenants or from any other 
persons liable therefor, all of the Rents; institute and carry on all legal proceedings necessary for the protection of the Property, including such 
proceedings as may be necessary to recover possession of the Property; collect the Rents and remove any tenant or tenants or olher persons 
from the Property. 
Maintain the Property. Lender may enter upon the Property to maintain the Property and keep the same in repair; to pay the costs thereof and of 
all services of all employees, including their equipment. and of all continuing costs and expenses of maintaining the Property in proper repair and 
condition, and also to pay all taxes, assessments and water utuities, and the premiums on fire and other insurance effected by Lender on the 
Property. 
Compliance with Laws. Lender may do any and all things to execute and comply with lhe laws of the State of Idaho and also all other laws, 
rules, orders, ordinances and requirements of all other governmental agencies affecting the Property. 
Lease the Property. Lender may rent or lease the whole or any part of the Property for such term or terms and on such conditions as Lender 
may cfaem appropriate. 
Employ Agents. Lender may engage such agent or agents as Lender may deem appropriate, either in Lender's name or In Grantor's name, to 
rent and manage the Property, including the collection and application of Rents. 
Other Acts. Lender may do all such other lhings and acts with respect to the Property as Lender may deem appropriate and may act exclusively 
and solely in the place and stead of Granter and to have all of the powers of Granter for the purposes stated above. 
No Requirement to Act. Lender shall not be required to do any of the foregoing acts or things. and the fact that Lender shall have performed one 
or more of lhe toregoing acts or things shall not require Lender to do any other specific act or thing. 
APPLICATION OF RENTS. All costs and expenses incurred by Lender in connection with the Property shall be lor Grantor's account and Lender may 
pay such costs and expenses trom the Rents. Lender, in 11s sole discretion, shall determine the application of any and all Rents received by it; however, 
any such Rents received by Lender which are not applied to such costs and expenses shall be applied to the Indebtedness. All expenditures made by 
Lender under this Assignment and not reimbursed from lhe Rents shall become a part of the Indebtedness secured by this Assignment, and shall be 
payable on demand, with interest at the Note rate from dale of expenditure until paid. 
FULL PERFORMANCE. It Grantor pays all of the Indebtedness when due and otherwise performs all the obligations imposed upon Grantor under this 
Assignment, the Note. and the Related Documents, Lender shall execute and deliver to Granter a suitable satisfaction of this Assignment and suitable 
statements of termination of any tinancing statement on file evidencing Lender's security interest in the Rents and the Property. Any 1ermination lee 
required by 1aw shall be paid by Granto,, ii permitted by applicable law. 
LENDER'S EXPENDITURES. II any action or proceeding is commenced that would materially attect Lender's interest in lhe Property or If Granter fails 
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any l!inoun1s Granter Is raqwraa 10 di$charg& 01 pay under this Asslgnm11n1 or any Related Oocumems, Lender Clfl Grantor's behalf may (bul snatl n01 
oo otllipaled to) take any aclion that Lender deems appropriate, utcfudlng but not llmlted to dlschargi119 or payitl{) all laxes. liens, security interests, 
t!r1¢~ances and other Claims. at any limfl tevted or placed on the Rents or !he Propef1Y and paying en oosls for lll$Utln9, ma1n1a1t1illg and presel'\llng 
the Pj:operty. All such expenditures incu118d or paid by Lender for sucn purposes wUI Ulan bear interest at tl\e rate charged urnte, the Note from tne 
date Incurred or paid by Lender 10 the date or repayment by Grantor. All such expenses will beoome a paJt of tile lndebltdness end, et Lender's 
optloii, will (A) be payable on demand; (B) bo added to !he balance of lhe Nole and be apportiQned among and be payable will! any lns181lment 
pay!Y(ems to become, due during ettl>er (I) Iha term of any applicable insurance policy: or (2) Ille remaining term of the Not&: 0t !C) be treated as a 
balloQn payment which wUI be due and payable at Iha Note's melurily, The Assignment also will secure payment of these amounts. S1Joh right shall be 
rn ad~itlon to an 01her rights and remedies to which Lender may be 8111itfed upon Ootault. 
DEFAULT. Each ol the tollowlng, at Lender's option, shall conslitute an Event of Oefault under !his Assignmen1: 
Payment Default. Gran tor fails to make any payment when due under the Indebtedness. 
Other Defaults. Granlor fails to comply with or to perform any other term, obllgalion, covenant or condition contained In this Assignment or in any 
of the Related Documents or to comply with or lo perform any term, obligation, covenant or condition contained in any other agreement between 
_Lender and Granto,. 
Default on Other Payments. Failure of Grentor within lhe lime required by this Assignment to make any payment tor laxes or Insurance, or any 
other payment necessary to prevent filing of or lo effect discharge of any llen. 
'Environmental Default. Failure of any party to comply with or perform when due any term, obligation, covenant or condmon contained In any 
:environmental agreement executed in connection with the Property. 
\Farse Statements. Any warranty, representation or slatement made or furnished to Lender by Grantor or on Grantor's behalf under this 
Assignment or the Related Oocurnents is false or mi$1eadlng in any material respect, either now or at lhe time made or furnished or becomes false 
or misleading al any time thereafter. 
'.Oefecllve Collalerallzation. This Assignment or any ol lhe Related Oocumenls ceases to be in lull force and effect (including failure of any 
,collateral document to create a valid end perfected security Interest or lien) at any time and for any reason . 
.. Oealh or Insolvency. The death of Granto,, lhe insolvency of Granlor, the appointment of a receiver for any part of Grantor's property, any 
assignment for !he benefit of credi!ors, any lype of creditor workout or the commencement of any proceeding under any bankruptcy or Insolvency 
'laws by or against Grantor. 
·crec:11Ior or Forfeiture Proceedings. Commencement of foreclosure or torfelture proceedings, whether by Judicial proceeding, sell-help, 
,repossession or any other melhod, by any creditor of Granto, or by any governmental agency against lhe Rents or any property securing the 
Indebtedness. This Includes a garnishment of any of Grantor's accounts, including deposit accounts, with Lender. However, this Event of Defaull 
-shall not apply if there is a good faith dispute by Grantor as to Ille vafidity or reasonableness of !he claim which Is lhe basis of the creditor or 
;forfeiture proceeding and ii Granto, gives Lender written notice of the creditor or forfeiture proceeding and deposits with Lender monies or a surety 
'bond for Ille creditor or lorleiture proceeding, in an amount determined by Lender, in its sole discretion, as being an adequate reserve or bond for 
:the dispute. 
'Property Damage or Loss. The Property is lost. stolen, subslanlially damaged, sold, or borrowed against. 
Events Affecting Guarantor, Any of lhe preceding events occurs with respect to any guarantor, endorser, surety, or accommodation party of any 
'of lhe Indebtedness or any guarantor, endorser, surety, or accommodation party dies or becomes incompetent, or revokes or disputes the validity 
-of, or liability under, any Guaranty of the Indebtedness. In lhe even! of a death, Lender, at ils option, may, but shall nol be required to, permil the 
guarantor's estate to assume uncondllionaliy the obllgalioll$ arising under lhe guaranty in a manner satisfactory to Lender, and, in doing so, cure 
,any Event of Oefaull. 
Adverse Change. A material adverse change occurs in Grantor's financial condition, or Lender believes lhe prospect of payment or performance 
of the Indebtedness is impaired. 
: Insecurity. Lender In good fallh believes Itself Insecure. 
·. Cure Provisions. If any default, olher lhan a delault in payment is curable and if Granter has not been given a notice of a breach of lhe same 
provision of this Assignment within the preceding twelve (12) months. ll may be cured If Granter, after receiving written notice from Lender 
, demanding cure of such default (1) cures Ille default wihin frfleen (t5) days; or (2) II the cure requires more than fifteen (15) days, immediately 
' Initiates steps which Lender deems in Lender's sole discretion to be sufficient to cure the default and thereafter CClfllinues and completes all 
· reasonable and necessary steps sufficient to produce compliance as soon as reasonably pracllcal. 
RIGHTS ANO REMEDIES ON DEFAULT. Upon the occu11ence of any Even! of Oetaull and at any time thereafter, Lender may exercise any one or 
more of the following rights and remedies, in addllion to any other rights or remedies provided by taw: 
Accelerate Indebtedness. Lender shall have the right al its option without notice to Granier lo declare the entire Indebtedness immediately due 
and payable, including any prepayment penally which Grantor would be required to pay. 
Collect Rents. Lender shall have the right, without notice to Granter, to take possession of the Property and collect lhe Rents, including amounts 
past due and unpaid, and apply the net proceeds, over and above Lender's costs, against the Indebtedness. In furtherance of this right, Lender 
shall have all the rights provided for in the Lender's Right to Receive and Collect Ren1s Seclion, above. If lhe Rents are collected by Lender, then 
Granter irrevocably designates Lender as Grantor's attorney-in-fact to endorse Instruments received in payment !hereof in the name of Granter 
and to negoliete the same end collect the proceeds. Payments by tenants or other users to Lender in response to Lender's demand shall salisfy 
the obligations for which the payments are made, whether or not any proper grounds for the demand existed. Lender may exercise Its rights 
under this subparagraph either in person, by agent, or through a receiver. 
Appoint Receiver. Lender shall have lhe right to have a receiver appointed to take possession of all or any part of the Property, with lhe power to 
protect and preserve lhe Property. 10 operate lhe Property preceding foreclosure or sale, and to collect the Rents from the Property and apply Ille 
proceeds, over and above the cost of the receivership, against the Indebtedness. The receiver may serve without bond if permitted by law. 
Lender's right to tne appointment of a receiver shell exist whether or not the apparent value of the Property exceeds the Indebtedness by a 
substantial amount Employment by Lender shall not disqualify a person from serving as a receiver. 
Other Remedies. Lender shall have all other rights and remedies provided In this Assignment or the Note or by law. 
Election of Remedies. Election by Lender to pursue any remedy shall not exclude pursuit of any other remedy, and an election to make 
e)(penditures or to take action to perform an obligation of Grantor under this Assignment, after Grantor's faiture to perform, shall not affect Lender's 
· right to declare a default and exercise Its remedies. 
Attorneys' Feesi Expenses. If Lender institutes any suit or action to enforce any of the terms of this Assignment, Lender shall be entitled co 
recover such sum as Ille court may adjudge reasonable as attorneys' lees at trial and upon any appeal. Whether or not any court action is 
Involved, and to the extent not prohibited by law, all reasonable expenses Lender Incurs that In Lenders opinion are necessary al any time for the 
protection ol its interest or !he enforcement of ils rights shall become a part of the Indebtedness payable on demand and shall bear interest al the 
, Note rate from lhe dale ot lhe expenditure until repaid. Expenses covered by this paragraph include, without limilaljon, however subject 10 any 
i limits under applicable law, Lender's reasonable attorneys' fees and lender's legal expenses whether or not there is a lawsuit, Including 
' reasonable attorneys' lees and expenses for banl<ruplcy proceedings (Including efforts to modify cir vacate any automatic slay or Injunction), 
. appeals, and any anticipated post-judgment collection services, lhe cost of searching records, obtaining title reports Oncluding foreclosure 
,eports), surveyors' rll!lOrlS, and appraisal fees, lille insurafl(:e, and fees for lhe Trustee, lo tho extent permitted by applicable law. Grantor also will 
' vay any coun costs, In addition to all other sums provided by taw. 
Mt!icELLANEOUS PROVISIONS. The following miscellaneous provisions are a part of this Assignment: 
: Amendments. This Assignment, together with any Related Documents, constitutes the entire understanding and agreement of lhe parties as to 
j the matters set forth in this Assignment. No alteration of or amendment to this Assignment shall be effective unless given in writing and signed by 
: the party or parties sought to be charged or bound by the alteration or amendment. 
Caption Headings. Caption headings in this Assignment are for convenience purposes only and are not to be used to interpret or define the 
provisions of this Assignment. 
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Governing Law. With respect to procedural matters related to the perfection and enforcement of Lender's rights against the Property, 
t~is AHlgnment will be governed by federal raw applicable to Lender and to the extent not preempted by federal law, the laws or the 
Slate of Idaho. In all other respects, this Assignment will be governed by federal law applicable to Lender and, to the extent not 
preempted by federal taw, the laws of the State of Oregon without regard to Its conflicts of law provisions. However, if there ever is a 
question about Whether any provision of this Assignment Is valid or enforceable, the provision that Is questioned will be governed by 
tiYhichever state or federal law would find the provision to be valid and enforceable. The loan transaction that is e.ldenced by the Note 
,nd this Assignment has been applied for, considered, approved and made, and all necessary loan documents have been accepted by 
!;.ender in the State or Oregon. 
4,erger. There shaN be no merger ol the interest or estate created by this assignment with any other Interest or estate in the Property at any time 
~eld by or for the benent of Lender in any capacity, withour lhe written consenl of Lender. 
Interpretation. ( 1) In all cases where there is more than one Borrower or Granto,, then all words used in this Assignment in the singular shell be 
deemed to have been used in the plural where !he context and construction so require. (2) If more than one person signs !his Assignmenl as 
'.Granter; the obligations of each Grantor are joint and several. This means !hat If Lender brings a lawsuit, Lender may sue any one or more of Ihe 
Granrors. If Borrower and Grantor are not the same person, Lender need not sue Borrower first, and that Borrower need not be joined in any 
f~wsuit. (3) The names given to paragraphs or sections in this Assignment are for convenience purposes only. They are not to be used to 
interpret or define the provisions of !his Assignment. 
No Waiver by Lender. Lender shall not be deemed to have waived any rights under !his Assignment unless such waiver is given in writing and 
signed by Lender. No delay or omission on the part of Lander In exercising any right shall operale as a waiver of such right or any other right. A 
waiver by Lender of a provision or this Assignment shalt not prejudice or constitute a waiver of Lender's right olherwlse to demand strict 
Compliance with that provision or any other provision of this Assignment. No prior waiver by Lender. nor any course ol dealing between Lender 
/Ind Grantor. shall constitute a waiver of any of Lender's rights or of any of Grantor's obligations as to any future transactiOns. Whenever the 
i;onsent of Lender is required under !his Assignment, the granting of such consent by Lender in any Instance shall not constitute continuing 
consent to subsequent instances where such consent is required and in all cases such consent mey be granted or withheld In the sole discretion 
of Lender. 
Notices. Any notice required 10 be given under this Assignment shall be given in writing. and shall be effective When actually deNvered, when 
actually received by telefacsimile (unless olheiwise required by law), when deposited with a natlonally recognized overnight courier, or, if meiled. 
when deposited in the United States mall, as first class, certified or registered mail postage prepaid, directed to the addresses shown near the 
beginning of this Assignment. Any party may change its address for notices under this Assignment by giving formal written notice to the other 
parties, specifying that the purpose of the notice is to change the party's address. For notice purposes, Granto, agrees to keep Lender informed 
at all times of Grantor's current address. Unless otherwise provided or required by law, if there Is more than one Grantor, any notice given by 
_Lender to any Granto, Is deemed to be notice given to an Gran tors. 
iPowers of Attorney. The various agencies and powers of attorney conveyed on Lender under this Assignment are granted for purposes of 
,security and may not be revoked by Granto, until such time as the same are renounced by Lender. 
1severability. If a court of competent jurisdiction finds any provision of !his Assignment to be iUegal, Invalid, or unenforceable as to any 
:clrcumsrance, that finding shall not make !he offending provision illegal, invalid, or unenforceable as 10 any other circumstance. If feasible, the 
offending provision Shall be considered modified so that ii becomes legal, valid and enforceable. If the offending provision cannot be so mOdified, 
!ii shall be considered deleted from this Assignment. Unless otheiwise required by law, the megality, Invalidity, or unenforceablllty of any provision 
:of this Assignment shall not affect the legality, validity or enforceability of any other provision of this Assignment. 
;Successors and Assigns. Subject to any limitations stated in !his Assignment on transfer of Grantor's lnteres~ this Assignment shall be binding 
,upon and inure to the benefit of the parties, their successors and assigns. If ownership of the Property becomes vested In a person other than 
-Granlor, Lender, without notice to Grantor, may deal with Grantor's successors with reference to this Assignment and the Indebtedness by way of 
forbearance or extension without releasing Grantor from the obHgatlons of this Assignment or Uability under the Indebtedness. 
Time is of the Essence. Time is of the essence In the performance or this Assignment. 
WAIVER OF HOMESTEAD EICEMPTION. Grantor hereby releases and waives all rights and benefits of the homestead exemption taws of the State or 
l<IIIIIO as ta ~II Indebtedness secured by this Assignment. 
WAIVER OF RIGHT OF REDEMPTION. N01WITHSTANOING ANY OF THE PROVISIONS TO THE CONTRARY CONTAINED IN THIS ASSIGNMENT, 
GRAITTOR HEREBY WAIVES ANY ANO ALL RIGHTS OF REDEMPTION FROM SALE UNDER ANY ORDER OR JUDGMENT OF FORECLOSURE ON 
GRANTOR'S BEHALF ANO ON BEHALF OF EACH ANO EVERY PERSON, EXCEPT JUDGMENT CREDITORS OF GRANTOR, ACQUIRING ANY 
INTEREST IN OR T!Tl.E TO THE PROPERTY SUBSEQUENT TO THE DATE OF THIS ASSIGNMENT. 
DEFJNfTIONS. The fDllowtng capitalized words and terms shall have the foliowfng meanings when used in this Assignment. Unless specWicafty stated 
to lho contra,y, all references 10 dollar amounts shall mean amounts in law1ul money of the Uniled States of America. Words and terms used in the 
singular $hall mctooe the plural, and the plural shall Include the singular, as the context may require. Words and terms not otherwise defined in lhis 
Asstgnment shall have the meanings attributed to such terms in the Uniform Commercial Code: 
Assignment. The word "Assignment" means this ASSIGNMENT OF RENTS. as this ASSIGNMENT OF RENTS may be amended or modllied from 
time to lime. together with all exhibits and schedules attached to this ASSIGNMENT OF RENTS from time to time. 
Borrower. The word "Borrower" means Michael R. Hulsey. 
Default. The word "Default" means the Oefaull set forth In this Assignment In the section titled "Default". 
Event of Default. The words "Event of Default" mean any of lhe events of default set forth in this Assignment in the default section of this 
Assignment. 
Grantor. The word "Granto,· means Michael R. Hulsey. 
Guaranty. The word "Guaranty· means the guaranty from guarantor, endorser, surety, or accommodation party to Lender, including without 
limitation a guaranty of all or pan of the Note. 
Indebtedness. The word "Indebtedness" means all principal, interest. and other amounts, costs and expenses payable under the Note or Related 
Documents. together wilh all renewals of, extensions of, modifications of, consolidations of and substitutions for the Note or Related Oocumenls 
and any amounts expended or advanced by Lender to discharge Grantor's obligations or expenses incurred by Lender to enlorce Grantor's 
obligations under this Assignment, together wilh interest on such amounts as provided in this Assignment. 
Lender. The word "Lender" means south Valley Bank & Trust. Us successors and assigns. 
Note. The word "Note" means the promisso,y note dated August 30, 2005, In the original principal amount of $1,350,000.00 from 
Granter 10 Lender, together with all renewals of. extensions of, modifications or, refinancings of. consolidations of, and subslitutions for the 
. promissory note or agreement. 
Property. The word "Property" means all of Grantor's right. title and interest In and to all the Property as described in the "Assignment" section of 
this Assignment. 
Related Documents. The words RRelated Documents~ mean all promissory notes, credit agreements, loan agreements, environmental 
: agreements, guaranties, security agreements, mortgages, deeds ot trust, security deeds, collateral mortgages, and all other instruments. 
: agreements and documents, whether now or hereafter existing, executed in connection with the Indebtedness. 
Rents. The word "Rents· means all of Grantor's present and future rights, title and interesl in, to and under any and all present and future leases. 
including, without limitation, all rents, revenue, income, issues, royalties, bonuses, accounts receivable, cash or security deposits, advance rentals, 
profits and proceeds from the Property, and other payments and benefits derived or to be derived from such leases of every kind and nature, 
whether due now or tater, including without limitation Grantor's right to enforce such leases and to receive and collect payment and proceeds 
thereunder. 
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THE l,JNDERSIGNED ACKNOWLEDGES HAVING READ ALL THE PROVISIONS OF THIS ASSIGNMENT. THIS DOCUMENT IS EXECUTED ON 
AUGUST 30, 2005. 
r 
UAL ACKNOWLEDGMENT 
STATE OF i'··}\:'· 
COUNTY QF ~:J:_.1-.c_··_-'_· "'-"-"--------- : ss I 
. , . . .. < I\ ! I ·. 
Onthis .l: dayol ,._L,il, •. I _,,\ inlheyear20_-_.-__ ,boloremo .J j1i,i.;: 1 .. 1~,V 
(or Proved to me
-on_th_e_oa_t_h_o~f __ , a nolary public in and for lhe Slate of Idaho, personally appeared Michael R. Hulsey, known or ldentif1ed 10 me 
.,......---,-.,....-------->· to be the person whose name is subscribed to the wilhln Instrument and 
ar7:1~9:,1~\_'t\~ th,;,~ he or sh~~xecuted the same. /G:; :i. _ . ··-,,Residing at , : ~--'' t\" 
Nota,ry Publi: for Idaho'" _____ _,.,.._,_;... ,,,--·-= ·-.... -"-~~--------------
; \ ,•:.\ \. 1 f.· I _.,,i·-. 
My commission e~pires ~ ......... -~---·--"'="•,-.---::•~"':·· 
w\SlAillAOi.-1,o.J \!I< IHCODOIS C:-Mf-~~-.,. 1"1.*l, All,;.&"fl-• ,OOfl \.',U•llj!H,Cf'N.PUQHIC "''™ Pfl.llOVUI 




This·; EXHIBIT "A• is attached to and by this reference Is made a part of the ASSIGNMENT OF RENTS, dated August 30, 2005, and executed in 
conrjeclion with a loan or other financial accommodations between SOUTH VALLEY BANK & TRUST and Michael R. Hulsey. 
Exhibit "A" 
Commcrcisl Unit No's 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6a, 6b and 7 of the Morning Star Lodge Condominium 
as shown nnd defined in the Condominium Decfani.tioa. nnd Declaration of Covenants, 
Conditions nu.d Restrictions for Morning Star Lodge Condomin.iums recorded .February 10, 
2005, Instrument No. 421817 i.n the Offkc of the County Recorder for Sho~hone Count.y, 
Idaho .. Being all a portion of Parcell ot'tlle Gondola Village-I Minor Subdivision and being 
a pll.rtion of the Northw01st qtutrter of Section 6, Township 48 North, Rnngc 3 Es.st, B.M., 
Sho.5.hone County, Stnte of Idaho. 
TOGETHER with any undivided interest in any common clements. 
Instrument # 425783 
WALLACE,SHOSHONE COUNTY, IDAHO 
2005-09-07 04:00:00 No. of Pages: 5 
Fee: 15.00 
Recorded for : ALLIANCE TITLE CO. 
PEGGY DELANGE-WHITE ':£ 
Ex-Officio Recorder Deputy _ _,t__..-:,~------
lnduc to: ASSIGNMENT OF RENTS 
., 





CHANGE IN TERMS AGREEMENT 
ces in the boxes above are for Lender's uaa only and do not limit the applicability of this document ·to env panicular Joan o,.- t 
Anv item above containin ... • • •" has been omitted due to tekl fen th limitations. 
Michael R. Hulsey 
62200 Deer Trail Rd. 
Bend, OR 97702 
Lender: South Valley Bank & Trust 
Commercial Bend Branch 
572 SW Bluff Drive, Suite 100 
Bend, OR 97702 
(541) 330-1894 
I 
Princip I Amount: $1,222,270.20 Date of Agreement: December 15, 2010 
DESCRl"l':ION OF EXISTING INDEBTEDNESS. Original Promissory Note dated August 30, 2005 in the amount of $1,350,000.00 with a current 
balance ?1 $1,222,270.20. 
DESCRIPJTION OF COLLATERAL. in addition to any other collateral. a Deed of Trust dated August 30, 2005 to a trustee in favor of Lender on 
real proPfrty located in Shoshone County, State of Idaho, all terms and conditions of which are hereby incorporated and made pan of this Note. 
DESCRlll:TION OF CHANGE IN TERMS. Change in Interest Calculation Method and Late Charge. Change in payment terms. 
PROMIS. TO PAY. Michael R. Hulsey ("Borrower") promisos to pay to South Valley Bank & Trust ("Lendor"), or order, in lawful money of the 
United ~tes of America, the principal amount of One MIiiion Two Hundred Twenty•two Thou•and Two Hundred Seventy & 20/10. O Dollars 
f$1,:~22 70.20). together with Interest on the unpaid principal balance from December 16, 2010, untll paid In full. 
PAYME • Subject to any payment chan9u resuMJn9 from changH In tile Ind .. , Borrowar wil pay this loan In aocordanee with the foHoWfng 
paymen sche4ule, which cafeulahls interest on lhe unpaid prlnclpal b•ltncH a• descrlbtd In the "INTEREST CALCULA TlON METHOD" 
J111ra9ra ualn; the in1erest rates described In th!$ pa1119rapll: 3 monthty contecutlve fnte.,..t payments, beginning January 1. 2011, with 
Interest · ulated on the unpaid principal balances using an lntere,t rate of i,B6091, per annum based on a year of 360 day•; 6 monthly 
c:on1ec principal and lmereat P•vments In me Jnftlal ,imount of tB,8B0,39 each. beginning Aprll 1, 2011. wl1'1 lntereot aalQuieted on 1he 
unpaid Jnclpll balances u1fno an lnterHt rate of 6.880% por annum 1ia .. d on a year of 380 clays; 411 monthly con1ecutlve principal and 
lnte,est aymenta in the fnflflt amount ol $8,680.311 ea!lh. beginning $epteml>or 1, 2011, with lnter11t calculated on the unpaid principal 
balan<>e uolng an JnterHt rate baaed on the weekly average yield on Unfled S-s Treuury Socurlll .. , AdJ111led to a Conatant Meturlty of {3) 
Three Y ara. (cw,onlly 0.920'1b), plua I margin of 3.280 parctntqe polnta, lldjultod If noce11ary for the minimum •nd maximum rate 
llmltatlo f1>r this loan. rnuhln11 In an Initial lnteraat rate of &.000'6 par annum bated on • vear of 380 tleya; and one principal and Interest 
paymen f $1,078,71i7,03 on September 1, 2016, whh Interest celwflted on the unpaid principal balal\08• usfn11 an lnt.,..t rate baaed on 1he 
weHfy tJtr•a• yield on United Ststes Treasury S.curldH, Adj111ted to a Conatant Maturity of (31 Three Years. fcunantly (),920%), pt111 a 
margin cp 3.250 parcenta9e points. adJustad if neceaaary for the minimum and maximum rate limhatlona fol lhlt loar,, re511ltfn9 In 111 lnlti,tl 
Interest rate of 6.000% per annum based on a year of 380 days. This estimated final payment ts based on the assumption that all payments 
will be niade exactly as scheduled and that the Index does not change; the actual final payment will be for all principal and accrued Interest not 
yet paid,itogether with any other unpaid amounts on this loan. Unless otherwise agreed or required by applicable law, payments wllf be applied 
first to 'l"Y accrued unpaid interest; then to principal; then to any unpaid collection costs: and then to any late charges. Borrower will pay 
Lender al Lender's address shown above or at such other place as Lender may designate In writing. 
VARIABJE INTEREST RATE. The interest rate on this loan is subject 10 change from time lo time based on chong .. in an independent inde• 
which ls~he weekly average yield on United States Tmasury Securities, Adjusted to a Constant MaturilY of 131 Three Years. /the "lndex•J. The 
Index is pot necessarily the lowest rate charged by Lender on its loans. If the index becomes unavailable during the term of this loan, Lender 
may desjgnate a substitute index after notifying Borrower. lender will tell Sorrower the current Index rate upon Borrower's request. The 
interest rlate change will not occur more often than each 3 Years. Borrower understands that Lender may make loans based on other rates as 
well. Ttie Index currently is 0.920% per annum. The Interest rate or rates to be applied to the unpaid principal balance during this loan wUI be 
the rate l?r rates set forth herein in the "Payment" section. Notwithst,nding any other proviilon of tNB Ag,eoment, otter the lirn payment 
stream. ~· ln11r .. t rate for each subsequent payment stream will be effective a& of lht tut payment dat• ol the just-ending p.11\dtlent stream. 
NOTJCE:1 Under no circumstances will the Interest rate on this loan be leis than 6.000% per annum or more than lexcep1 for any higher default 
rate shoWn belowl the lesser of 24.000% per annum or the maximum rate allowed by applicable law. Notwithstanding the above provisions, 
the maxif'num increase or decrease in the interest rate cit any one time on this loan will not exceed 10.000 percentage points. Whenever 
increaaof occur in the interest rate. Lender. at its option, mey do one 01 more of the loltowillfl: IA) lnor•aas Borrower's poyme11to 10 ensure 
Borrower's loan wilt pay off by its original final maturity date, (Bl increase Borrower's payments to cover accruing interest, (C) increase the 
number tf Borrower's payments, and fD) continue Borrower's payments at the same amount and increase Borrower's final payment. 
INTERES;f CALCULATION METHOD, Interest on this loan is computed on a 365/360 basis: that is, by applying the ratio of the Interest rate over 
a year o~ 360 days, multfplled by the outstanding principal balance, multiplied by the actual number of days the principal balance is outstanding. 
All fntereot payable under this Joan Is computed using this method, This calculation method results in a higher effective interest rate than the 
numeric Interest rates stated in the loan documents. 
PREPAYbENT. Borrower moy pay without penally all or a portion of the amount owed eorfler than It is duo. Earlv payments wlll not, unless 
agreed ,b· by Lender in writing, relieve Borrower of Borrower's obttgatJon to continue 10 make payments under the peymem schedule. Rather, 
early paients wltl reduce the J)ttncipal bafance due and may result In Borrower's making fewe, payments. Borrower agroe.a not to sand Lender 
pevmen matked "paid in lull", "without recourse·. or simHar language. If Borrower aonds such a payment, Lender may accept 11 w11hout 
losing a of Lender'• rights under this Agreement, and sorrower will remain obllgatod 10 pay eny further amoum owed to Lendor. All written 
commu a!iOns concerning disputed amount•, including any chock or other paymen1 instrument thot Indicates that lhu P~Vment constitutes 
"payme . in full'" of tho amount owed or that is tendered with other conditions or limitetions or as ful! aetisfaction of a dfSiputed amount rnus1 ba 
mailed o 'dotivored to: South Valley Bank & Tru&I, Commercial Bend Branch, 672 SW Stull Drive, Suite 100, Qend, OA 97702. 
LATE C RGE. If a payment is 15 days or more late, Borrower will be charged 5.000% of the unpaid portion of the regularly scheduled 
paymen or $25.00, whichever Is greater. 
INTEREs;T AFTER DEFAULT. Upon default, including failure to pay upon final maturity, the interest rate on this loan shall be increased to 
24.000% per annum based on a year of 360 days. However, in no event will the interest rate exceed the maximum interest rate limitations 
under aPPlicable law. 
OEFAULf. Each of the following shall constitute an Event of Default under this Agreement: 
Pa ent Default. Borrower fails to make any payment when due under the Indebtedness. 
0th r Defauua. Borrower fajls to comply with or to perfotm onv other term. obligation. covenant ot condition contal11ed in th,a Agreement 
or I any of the Related Documents or to comply with or to perform any term, obligation, covenant or condition contained in any other 
agr ment between lender and Borrower. 
Fa Statements. Any warranty, representation or statement made or furnished to lender by Borrower or on Borrower's behalf under this 
Agr ement or the Related Documents is false or misleading in any material respect. either now or at the time made or furnished or becomes 
fal or misleading at any time thereafter. 
nor Insolvency. The death of Borrower or the dissolution or termination of Borrower's existence as a going business, the insolvency 
rrower. the appointment of a receiver for any part of Borrower's property, any assignment for the benefit of creditors, any type of 
tor workout, or the commencement of any proceeding under any bankruptcy or insolvency laws by or against Borrower. 
C or or Forfeiture Proceedings. Commencement of foreclosure or forfeiture proceedings, whether by judicial proceeding, self-help, 
aenion or any othor method, by eriy creditor of B<>rrower or by any govornmontel •11•ncy agoi,,.t anv coilatural .. caring 1ha 
1ednesg, This includes a garnishmen1 of any of Borrower's accounts, including deposit accounts, with Lender. However, this Event 
fault shall not apply if there is a good faith dispute by Borrower as to the validity or reasonableness of the claim which is the basis of 
the reditor or forfeiture proceeding and if Borrower gives Lender written notice of the creditor or forfeiture proceeding and deposits with 
Len er monies or a surety bond for the creditor or forfeiture proceeding, In en amount determined by Lender, in its sole discretion, as being 
an eQu,;ste reserve or bond for the dispute. 
Eve ts Affecting Guarantor. Any of the preceding events occurs with respect to any guarantor, endorser, surety, or accommodation party 
of ny of the Indebtedness or any guarantor, endorser, surety, or accommodation party dies or becomes incompetent, or revokes or 
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A rse Change. A material adverse change occurs in Borrower's financial condition. or lender believes the prospect of payment or 
rmance of the Indebtedness is impaired. 
urity. Lender in good faith believes itself insecure. 
Provisions. If any default, other than a default in payment is curable and if Borrower has not been given a notice of e breach of the 
provision of this Agreement within the preceding twelve (121 months, it may be cured If Borrower, after Lender sends written notice 
rrowar demanding curo of such default: (11 cures Iha default within llftoon 115) days; or (21 If the cure requires more than fifteen 
115 days. immediately initiates steps which Lender deems in Lender's sole di•cretion to be sufficient to cure tho default and !hereafter 
con nues and completes all reasonable and necessary steps sufficient to produce compliance as soon as reasonably practical. 
LENDER' RIGHTS. Upon default, Lender may declare the entire unpaid principal balance under this Agreement and all accrued unpaid interest 
immedia ly due, and then Borrower will pay that amount. 
ATTOR VS' FEES; EXPENSES. Lender may hire or pay someone else to help collect this Agreement if Borrower does not pay. Borrower will 
pay Lender that amount. This includes, subject to any limits under applicable law, lender's attorneys' fees and Lender's legal expenses, 
wnetherpr not there is a lawsuit, including attorneys' fees, expenses for bankruptcy proceedings (including efforts to modify or vscata any 
automa~ stay or Injunction}, and appeals. If not prohibited by applicabla lilw, Borrowor also will pay any court COl1s, in addition to all other 
sums provided by law. 
GOVERrG LAW. This Agreement wlll be governed by federal law applicable to Lender and, to the extent not preempted by federal law, the 
laws of e State of Oregon without regard to Its conflicts of law provisions. This Agreement has been accepted by Lender in the State of 
Oregon. 
DISHONQRED ITEM FEE. Borrower will pay a fee to Lender of $15.00 if Borrower makes a payment on Borrower's loan and the check or 
preauthohzed charge with which Borrower pays is later dishonored. 
RIGHT JF SETOFF. To the extent permitted by applicable law, Lender reserves a right of setoff in all Borrower's accounts with Lender (whether 
checking\ savings, or sorne other account!. This includes all accounts Borrower holds jointly with someone else and all accounts Borrower may 
open in the future. However, this does not include any IRA or Keogh accounts, or any trust accounts for which setoff would be prohibited by 
law. Bofrower authorizes Lender, to the extent permitted by applicable law, to charge or setoff all sums owing on the indebtedness against any 
and all sbch accounts. 
COLLArlRAL. Borrower acknowledges this Agreement is secured by in addition to any other collateral, a Deed of Trust dated August 30, 2005 
to a truitee in favor of Lender on real property located in Shoshone County, State of Idaho, all terms and conditions of which are hereby 
lncorpor~ed and made part of this Note, 
CONT1N&1NG VALIDITY. Except as expressly changed by this Agreement. the terms of lhe original obligaUon or obllgatlon&, incluilina all 
agreeme~ts evidenced or securing the obligation(sl, remain unchanged and in full force and effect. Consent by Lender to this Agreement does 
not welt lender's right ta stril>t performance of tho obH9a1ionla) as changed, nQr obligate Lender to make any future change In terms. Nothing 
in this teemont wlll constiMe e satiaraotion of the obligationtsJ. 11 la the Intention of Lender to retain as lll!bla parties 1111 makora and 
endorser of the original obllgation(sl, Including accommodation parties, unless a party is expressly released by Lender In writing. Any maker or 
endorser! including accommodation makers, will not ba released by virtue of this Agreement. If any person who signed the original obligation 
does noi sign this Agreement below, then all persons signing below acknowledge that this Agreement is given conditionally, based on the 
representation to Lender that the non-signing party consents to the changes and provisions of this Agreement or otherwise will not be released 
by it. Tills waiver applies not only to any initial extension, modification or release, but also to all such subsequent actions. 
succesLoRS AND ASSIGNS. Subject to any limitations stated in this Agreement on transfer of Borrower's interest, this Agreement shall be 
binding~on and inure to the benefit of the parties, thalr successon, and assigns. If ownerahip cf the Coll1teral becomea vested in a person 
other th n Borrower. Under, without notice to Borrower, may dool whh Borrower's succenor, with reference to this A9reemont and the 
lndeble ass ~Y way of forbearance or extension without relaasin9 Borrower from tha obli911tlons of this Agreement or liability under the 
lndebta.ir,ess. 
NOTIFY OS OF INACCURATE INFORMATION WE REPORT TO CONSUMER REPORTING AGENCIES. Please notify us if we repon any inaccurate 
lnformat~n about your account(sl to a consumer reporting agency. Your written notice describing the specific lnaccuracyliesl should be sent to 
us at thjfollowing address: South Valley Bank & Trust Consumer Branch PO Box 5210 Klamath Falls, OR 97601. 
MISCELqANEOUS PROVISIONS. If any part of this Agreement cannot be enforced, this fact will not affect the rest of the Agreement. Lender 
may delay or forgo enforcing any of Its rights or remedies under this Agreement without losing them. Borrower and any other person who 
signs, guarantees or endorses this Agreement, to the extent allowed by law, waive presentment, demand for payment. and notice of dishonor. 
Upon an~ change in the terms of this Agreement, and unless otherwise expressly stated in writing, no party who signs this Agreement, whether 
as makef., guarantor. accommodation maker or endorser, shall be raleased from liability. All such parties agree that Lender may renew or e,tend 
(repeatedly and for any length of time I this loan or release any party or guarantor or collateral; or impair, fail to realize upon or perfect Lender's 
security 1nterest in the collateral; and take any other action deemed necessary by Lender without the consent of or notice to anyone. All suet, 
parties also agree that Lender may modify this loan without the consent of or notice to anyone other than the party with whom the modification 
is made.I The obtigations under this Agreement are joint and several. 
UNDER OREGON LAW, MOST AGREEMENTS PROMISES AND COMMITMENTS MADE BY US (LENDER) 
CONCERNING LOANS AND OTHER CREDIT EXTENSIONS WHICH ARE NOT FOR PERSONAL, FAMILY OR 
HOUSEHOLD PURPOSES OR SECURED SOLELY BY THE BORROWER'S RESIDENCE MUST BE IN WRITING, 
EXPRE~S CONSIDERATION AND BE SIGNED BY US TO BE ENFORCEABLE. 
PRIOR Tb SIGNING THIS AGREEMENT, BORROWER READ AND UNDERSTOOD ALL THE PROVISIONS OF THIS AGREEMENT, INCLUDING THE 




CHANGE IN TERMS AGREEMENT 
ces In the boxes above are for Lender's use only and do not limit 1he appUcabffity of this document to any particular loan or it 
Any Item above contolnin • • • •• has been omitted due to text Jen h JlmltatJons. 
Michael R, Hulsey 
62200 Deer Trail Rd. 
Bend, OR 97702 
Lender: South Vafley Bank & Trust 
Commercial Bend Branch 
572 SW Bluff Drive, Suite 100 
Bend, OR 97702 
(5411 330-1894 
Princip I Amount: $1,219,139.21 Date of Agreement: June 27, 2011 
DESCRI ION OF EXISTING INDEBTEDNESS. Original Promissory Note dated August 30, 2005 in the amount of $1,350,000.00. A Change In 
Terms Agreement dated December 15, 2010 in the amount of $1.222,270.20 with a current balance of $1,219,139.21. 
DESCR±ON OF COLLATERAL. in addition to any other collateral, a Deed of Trust dated August 30, 2005 to a trustee In favor of lender on 
real propf y located in Shoshone County, State of Idaho, all terms and conditions of which are hereby incorporated and made part of this Note. 
DESCRll'flON OF CHANGE IN TERMS, Change in payment terms . 
PROMISiTo PAY. Michael R. Hulsey ("Borrower") promises to pay to South Valley Bank & Trust ("lender"), or order, in lawful money of the 
United slates of America, the principal amount of One MIilion Two Hundred Nineteen Thousand One Hundred Thirty-nine & 21/100 Dollars 
($1,21;,h39.21l, together with interest on the unpaid principal balance from June 27, 2011, until.paid In full. 
PAYM . Subject ta any peyment chanaes r8$Ultln& ftom changn In the Index, Bunower wlll pay thlt loan In accordance with the follawlne 
payment schedule. which calculates lnterelt on the unpaid pllnclpll balanoos a1 de1crlb1.d In the 'INTEREBT ·cALCULATION METHOD" 
paraghlp . using the Interest ratff dffcrllJed In this HR19raph: one lnterHI payment on July 1, 2011, wilh !merest calculattd on tho unpaid 
principal Lalances using an interelt rate of &,880% per annum based on a year of 380 davs; 0110 prfnoipal and lnte,..t pa~ of $8,880,39 
on Auguit 1, 2011, wlltl Interest calouleted on the unpaid principal balanee• utlns an lnbtrelt rllte or·&.860'1!, par :annum based on a year of 
360 daj: 48 monthly consecutlvi, prlnolpal and lnttrett paymtnll In the lnhlal amount of $8.680.39 each, beelnnlng ~er 1, 2011., wilh 
ln1<1rett alculated on Iha unpetd prlnolpal bala110e1 using an lntorest rate baHd or, 1lle weekly average yield on IJnltlld Sl!lt9$ Tr-ury 
Sacurlt , Adjusbtd to a Constant Matunty of (31 Thrn Y9llt•, (cunendy 0.710%1, plus a 111;1r9In of 3,2&0 perc-ae polni., 81fjuated JI 
neceuari for the minimum and maximum rate Umlta11ona fDr this IHII, N11Nltin9 In an lnltial lntereat tale of 8.000% per an1111111 Pied Dn a year 
of 360 '4yt; and one prlnclp•I and Interest paymmt of $1.088,280.72 on September 1. 2011. with lljterelt ca!Gulated on the unpaid prlnclpal 
baJ.nce11ilsln9 an Interest rale based on the weelc:11' avera9a Vlllld on United 818te1 Treaaurv Secwlllu, Adjuft•d. to a c-.rt Maturity of (31 
Three v«ar.. f~ll!renlly o. 710%1, plua I margin of 3.2&0 P•-• polnll, 91f1111ted If neoeanry for the ml~lmum and IIIIOOlmdll rate 
llmlta~o · for this loan. resulting In an lnltlrd lntere1t rate of 6.000'6 nr 1M11m b«ted on II yor of 380 days. TIils 11t1metti1flln91 payment 11 
baled D me anurnpti11n that au paymonta wDI be mad• eaectly as .schffuled 11ml 1h11 the lnd9x don not llhan9e; tiitt ~ fiilal payment wm 
l>t for a rlnalpal 11t1d accrued lnl91'"1 not vat paid, toeetfler with any other unpaid am01111ts on 11111 laan, Unltfl·01h-'se ll8lefld or required 
by • le few, paymenu win tHt applled first to any accnied unpaid lntereet; then to pdnalpal; than to any unpaid ooflec11on col!i.; encl then 
to any I cllargoa. Bom,wer wffl pay Lender at Lendor'• l!lfdrtH ahown above or at auch oth" ?IIICII u Lender ll'IIJ'f dfflgrlatt In writing, 
VARIABU INTEREST RATE. The Interest rate on this loan is subject to change from 11me to time based on changes In ;in independent lndeic 
which lsi• weekly avo1a9e yield on United States Treasury SeQ11rltl11, Adjusted 10 a .Constant Maturity of (31 Thrte Years, !tht •1n11ex•1. The 
Index i, ot necassarlly the lowest rate charged by Lender on its loans. II the Index baCQffills unavailable during the term of lhls loan, Lender 
mey des nat& a substitute indox Jfter notifying Bonower, Lendor will tell Bonower the current Index r.ie upon Borrower's request. The 
interest ta change will not occur more often than oech 3 Yeere. Borrower understanlfs that Lender may make.loans based on e>ther ratea ao 
wall. Th Index cum,ntly is 0. 710'1b per annum. The lnleraet ,ate or rate, to be applied to lht unpaid principal balance dwing this loan will be 
the rate 9r rates set forth herein in the 'Payment" section. Notwithstanding any Olhlr provision of 1hla Agreement, altdr the first payment 
stream, the Interest rate for each subsequent payment stream will be effective es of the last payment date of the Just-ending payment stream. 
NOTICE: f Under no circumstances will the interest rate on this loan be less than 6.000% par annum or more than (except for any higher default 
rate shofn bofowl the leaser of 24,000% per annum or the maximum rate allowed by applicable law. Notwithatendmg the abo"'I provisions, 
the maximum increase or decrease in the interest rate at any one time on this loan will not exceed 10.000 percentage points. Whenever 
increa,aj01:~u1 in the Interest rate, Lendor, at its option, may do one or mote ol the following: /Al Increase Sorrower's payments to ensure 
Borrowar1s loan will pay off by its original final maturity date, (Bl increase Borrower"s payments to cover accruing Interest, (Cl increase the number o_,f Borrower's payments, and (DJ continue Borrower's payments at the same amount and increase Borrower's fmal payment. 
INTEREST CALCULATION METHOD. Interest on this loan Is computed on a 365/360 basis; that is, by applying the ratio of the Interest rate over 
a year ofl360 days, muitipffed by the outstanding principal balance, multiplied by the actual number of days the principal balance Is outstanding. 
AU interetrt payable under lhls loan is computed using this method. This calculation method results In a higher effective interest rate than the 
numeric ihterast rates stated In the loan documents. 
I 
PREPAYI\IENT. Borrower agrees that all loan fees and other prepaid finance charges are earned fully as of the date of the loan and will not be 
subject to refund upon early payment (whether voluntary or as a result of default), except as otherwise required by law. Except for the 
foregoing; Borrower may pay without penalty all or a portion of the amount owed earlier than it is due. Early payments will not, unless agreed 
to by Lef:' er in writing, relieve Borrower of Borrower's obligation to continue to make payments i,ndor tha payment schedule. Aather, early 
payment will reduce the principal balance due and may result in Borrower's making fewer payments. Borrower agrees not to send Lender 
payment marked "paid in full", "withQU1 recourse", or similar language. If Botrowet •ends sueh a payment, L.,,,,Jer moy accept It without 
losing any of Lender's rights under this Agreement, and Borrower will remain obligated to pay any further amount owed to lender. All written 
communib:ations concerning disputed amounts, including any check or other payment instrument that indicates that the payment constitutes 
"payment in full" of the amount owed or that is tendered with other conditions or limitations or as full satisfaction of a disputed amount must be 
mailed o*'delivered to: South Valley Bank & Trust, Commercial Bend Branch, 572 SW Bluff Drive, Suite 100, Bend, OR 97702. 
LA TE C RGE. If a payment is 15 days or more late, Borrower will be charged 5.000% of the unpaid portion of the regularly scheduled 
payment r $25.00, whichever is greater. 
INTEREST AFTER DEFAULT. Upon default, including failure to pay upon final maturity, the Interest rate on this loan shall be increased to 
24.000~ per annum based on a year of 360 days. However, in no event will the interest rate exceed the maximum interest rate limitations 
under applicable law. 
DEFAUL Each of the following shall constitute an Event of Default under this Agreement: 
P•y t Default. Borrower fails to make any payment when due under the Indebtedness. 
0th Default$. 8.orrower falls to comply with or to perform any other term, oblig~,ion, covenant or condition contained in this Agreement 
any of the Related Documents or to comply with or to perform any term, obligation, covenant or condition contained in any other 
ment between Lender and Borrower. 
atements. Any warranty, representation or statement made or furnished to Lender by Borrower or on Borrower's behalf under this 
ent or the Related Documents is false or misleading in any material respect, either now or at the time made or furnished or becomes 
misleading at any time thereafter. 
Dea or fnsotvenc::y. The doath of Sorrower or the dissolution or termination of Borrower's existence as a going business, the Jnsolvencv 
of B rrower, the appointment of a receiver for any part of Borrower's property. any assignment for the benefit of creditors, any type of 
r workout, or the commencement of any proceeding under any bankruptcy or insolvency laws by or against Borrower, 
Forfeiture Proceedings. Commencement of foreclosure or forfeiture proceedings, whether by judicial proceeding, self-help, 
repo session or any other method, by any creditor of Borrower or by any governmental agency against any collateral securing the 
lnde tedness. This includes a garnishment of any of Borrower1s accounts, including deposit accounts, with Lender. However, this Event 
of D fault shall not apply if there Is a good faith dispute by Borrower as to the validity or reasonableness of the claim which is the basis of 
the editor or forfeiture proceeding and if Borrower gives Lender written notice of the creditor or forfeiture proceeding and deposits with 
r monies or a surety bond tor the creditor or forfeiture proceeding, in an amount determined by Lender, in its sole discretion, as being 
equate reserve or bond for the dispute. 
Affecting Guarentor. Any of the preceding events occurs with respect to any guarantor, endorser, sutetv, er accomrnodation pany 
y of the lndebtednes$ or any guarantor, endorser, surety, or accommodation party dies or becomes incorrwetent, or revokes or 137 
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disp es the validity of, or liability under, any Guaranty of the Indebtedness evidenced by this Note. 
Ad rse Change. A material adverse change occurs in Borrower's financial condition, or Lender believes the prospect of payment or 
perf rmance of the Indebtedness is impaired. 
Ins urity. Lender in good faith believes itself Insecure. 
Cur Provisions. If any default, other than a default in payment is curable and if Borrower has not been given a notice of a breach of the 
sa provision of this Agreement within the preceding twelve (121 months, It may be cured if Borrower, after Lender sends written notice 
to rrowar demanding cure of such default: (1 I . cures the default within fifteen ( 15) days; or (2) if the cure requires more than fifteen 
(1 stdays, immediately initiates steps which Lender deems in Lender's sole discretion to be sufficient to cure the default and thereafter 
continues and completes all reasonable and necessary steps sufficient to produce compliance as soon as reasonably practical. 
LENDER'~ RIGHTS. Upon default, Lender may declare the entire unpaid principal balance under this Agreement and ail accrued unpaid interest 
immediaY,IY due, and then Borrower will pay that amount. 
A lTORNEYS' FEES; EXPENSES. Lender may hire or pay someone else to help collect this Agreemem If Borrower does not pay. Ba1rower wlll 
pay Len4e, that amount. Thia includes, subject to any limits under appffcabla law, Lender's attorneys' tees and Lo11dor's legal expenses, 
whether_j,r n01 there Is a lawsuit, including attorneys' fees, exponsee for bankrupl"Cy proceedings lincluding efforu to modify or vacatll anv 
automatic stay or injunction), and appeals. If not prohibited by applicable law, Borrower also will pay any court costs, in addition to all other 
sums privided by law. 
GOVERN/NG LAW. This Agreement will be governed by federal law applicable to Lender and, to the extent not preempted by federal law, the 
laws of the State of Oregon without regard to Its confficts of law provisions. This Agreement has been accepted by Lender In the State of 
Oregon~ 
DISHOIII RED ITEM FEE. Borrower will pay a fee to Lender of $16.00 if Borrower makes a payment on Borrower's loan and the check or 
preauth ·zed charge with which Borrower pays is later dishonored. 
RIGHT SETOFF. To the extant permitted by applicable law, Lender reserves a right of setoff in all Borrower's accounts with Lender (whether 
checkind savings, or soma other acco11nt), This inc:ludoa all accounte Borrower holds join1fv with someone olse and ell accounts Borrower mav 
open in l,a future. However, 1111, does not Include any IRA or Keogh accounts, or e11y trust accounts for which aetoff wo..!d be prohibited by 
law. Bo1fower authorizes Lender, to the extent permitted by app6cable law, to charge or setoff all sums owing on the Indebtedness against any 
and all such accounts. 
COLLA TEAL, Borrower acknowleqges this Agreement Is secured by in addition to any other collateral, a Deed of Trust dated August 30, 2005 
to a tru e in favor of Lender on real property located in Shoshone County, State of Idaho, all terms and conditions of which are hereby 
lncorpor d and made part of this Note. 
CONTIN ING VALIDITY, Except as expressly changed by this Agreement, the terms of !he original obligation or obll11atlona, including-all 
agreeme9ts evidenced or securing the obligation(s), remain unchanged and in full force and effect. Consent by Lender to this Agreement does 
not waive Lender's right to strict performance of the obligationls) as changed, nor obligate Lender to make any future change in terms. Nothing 
in this A'iireement will constitute a satisfaction of the obligation(s). It is the intention of Lender to retain as liable parties all makers and 
endorse~ of the original obllgatlon(s), Including accommodation parties, unless a party is expressly released by Lender in writing. Any maker or 
endorser), Including accommodation makers, will not be released by virtue of this Agreement. If any person who signed the original obligation 
does not sign this Agreement below, then all parsons signing below acknowledge that this Agreement is given conditionally, based on the 
represenfatlon to Lender that the non-signing party consents to the changes and provisions of this Agreement or otherwise will not be released 
by It. Tffis waiver applies not only to any inltlal extension, modification or release, but also to all such subsequent actions. 
SUCCEskoRS AND ASSIGNS. Subject to any limitations stated in this Agreement on transfer of Borrower's interest, this Agreement shall be 
binding Ji,on and inure to the benefit of the parties, their successors and assigns. If ownership of the Collateral becomes vested in a person 
othrlr lht'n 8onower, Lender, wilhout notice to Borrowe1, may deal with 8ortower'~ s111:cessors wllh reference to thia Agr•amant 11nd the 
lndebte ss by way of forbearance or extension without releasing Borrower from the obligations of this Agreement or liability under the 
lndebte _ess. 
S OF INACCURATE INFORMATION WE REPORT TO CONSUMER REPORTING AGENCIES. Please notify us if we report any Inaccurate 
n about your account(s) to a consumer reporting agency. Your written notice describing the specific lnaccuracy(iesl should be sent 10 
following eddress: South Valley Bank & Trust Consumer Branch PO Box 5210 Klamath Falls, OR 97601. 
NEOUS PROVISIONS. If any part of this Agreemem cannot ti. enforced, this fact will not effect tho rast al the Agreement. Lender 
y or fofi() enforcing any ol Its rlghts or remedies under this Agreement without losing them. Bcrrowtr .end any Olher person who 
signs, g ranlees or ondoraea this Agreement, to Illa extant allowed by law, waive presentment, demond for payment, and notice of dishono,, 
Upon an change in the terms of this AgNIOm&nt, and unless othetwlse ••Preaely atated In wrlling, no party who signs thla Agieameoi, whether 
es make guarantor, accommodation maker or endorse,, shall h ,.,eased from Uabflitv- All such parties agreo that Lender may ,onew or extend 
(repe ly and for any length of tlm1) this loan or release any party or guarantor or collateral; or Impair, fat to realize upon or J1$rfect lender't 
security tercat in ma collateral; and take anv other ec-tion deemed nace,aary by Lender without the consant of or notic;, to anyone, All such 
parties o agree that Lender may modify this loan without Iha oonsent of or notice to anyone other than the party with whom tha modification 
is made. The obllfl&tions under this Agreement are Joint and several. 
OREGON LAW, MOST AGREEMENTS, PROMISES AND COMMITMENTS MADE BY US (LENDER) 
NING LOANS AND OTHER CREDIT EXTENSIONS WHICH ARE NOT FOR PERSONAL, FAMILY OR 
OLD PURPOSES OR SECURED SOLELY BY THE BORROWER'S RESIDENCE MUST BE IN WRITING, 
CONSIDERATION AND BE SIGNED BY US TO BE ENFORCEABLE, 
PRIOR T · SIGNING THIS AGREEMENT, BORROWER READ AND UNDERSTOOD ALL THE PROVISIONS OF THIS AGREEMENT, INCLUDING THE 
VARIABdE INTEREST RATE PROVISIONS. BORROWER AGREES TO THE TERMS OF THE AGREEMENT. 
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Refer ces in the boxes above are for Lender's use only and do not limit the applicability of this document to any panicular loan or 1 
An item above containin • • • •• has been omitted due lo te1<I le llmitaUons. 
Borrowe: Michael R. Hulsey 
62200 Deer Trail Rd. 
Bend, OR 977Q2 
Amount: $1,219,139.19 
Lender: South Valley Bank & Trust 
Commercial Bend Branch 
572 SW Bluff Drive, Suite 100 
Bend, OR 97702 
{5411 330-1894 
Date of Agreement: September 20, 2011 
ION OF EXISTING INDEBTEDNESS. Original Prominory Note dated August 30, 2005 In the amount of $1,360,000.00. A Change in 
reement dated December 15. 2010 in lhe amount of $1,222,270.20. A Chango In Terms Agreemem dated June 27, 2011 In the 
amount f $1,219,139.21 with a current balance of $1,219,139.19. 
DESCRI ION OF COLLATERAL. In addition to any other collateral, a Deed of Trust dated August 30, 2005 to a trustee in favor of Lender on 
real pro"frty located in Shoshone County, State of Idaho, all terms and conditions of which are hereby incorporated and made part of this Note. 
DESC!RP.;TION OF CHANGE IN TERMS. Change in payment terms. Change In maturity date from September 1, 2015 to January 15, 2012. 
PROMIS TO PAY. Mlchael R, Hulsey 1·Borrower•1 promlsea to pay to South Valley Bank & Trust ("Lender"), or order, in lawful money of the 
United tes of America, the principal amount of One MUUon Two Hundred Nineteen Thousand One Hundred Thirty-nine & 19/100 Dollars 
($1,219 39.191, together with Interest on the unpaid principal balance from September 20, 2011, until paid in full. 
PAYM • , Borrower will pay this loan in one principal payment of $1,219,139.19 plus Interest on January 15, 2012. This payment due on 
January !is, 2012, will be for all principal and all accrued Interest not yet paid. In addition, Borrower wHI pay regular monthly payments of ell 
accrued fmpald Interest due as of each payment date, beginning October 1. 2011, wl1h all subsequent interest payments to be due on the same 
day of eLch month after that. Unless otherwise agreed or required by appllcable law, payments will be applied first to any accrued unpaid 
Interest; (then to principal: then to any unpaid collection costs; and then to any late charges. Borrower will pay lender at lender's address 
shown abo~e or at such other place as Lender may designate In writing. 
VARIABi{r: INTEREST RATE, The interest rate on this loan is subject to change from time to time based on changes in an independent index 
which isphe weekly average yield on United States Treasury Securities, Adjusted to a Constant Maturity of (31 Three Years. {the "lndex'I. The 
IMIIX Is pot necessarily the lowest rate ch11gad by Lender on it, loans. II the Index becomes unav•llable during the tarm of this loan, Lender 
may deS!ilnate a eubslitute lndeic after notifying Borrow••· Lendor wlJI tell Borre>wer the current Index rate upon Borrower's roquHt, Tho 
intereat,. te change wlll not occur mora often than eaQh 3 Yoa,a, Borrower understands that Lender may make loans based on other ratoa as 
well. T Index cum,ntly 11 0.350'1!. per annum. Interest on Ille unpaid Prinaipal balaffl:e of thia loon wm be eelculated n described In the 
"INTER CALCULATION METHOD" paragreph using a rate of 3,250 percentage PO!ntt ova, the Index, adjusted if naceaaary for ~ny minimum 
ffld max um rate limitations described below, resulting In an lnltlal rate of 6.00096 per annum baaed on a year of 360 days. NOTICE: Under 
no clrcu steocoa wlff the lntero$t rote on this loan be fa:ls thart 6,00096 par annum or mora tlten (except for any higher default rate shown 
below) t lesser of 24.000% per annum or the maximum rate allowed by applicable law. Notwithstanding lhe above provisions, the maximum 
increase or decrease in the interest rate at any one time on this loan will not exceed 10.000 percentage points. 
INTERESt CALCULATION METHOD. Interest on this loan is computed on a 365/360 basis: that ls, by applying the ratio of the Interest rate over 
a year of/360 deys, multlprted by the outstanding prlncfpal bala.nce. multiplled by the actual number of days the principal balance is outstanding. 
All intere'.st payable under this loan Is computed using this method. This calculation method results In a higher effective Interest rate than lhe 
numeric Interest rate stated in the loan documents. 
PREPAY~ENT. Borrower agrees that all loan fees and other prepaid finance charges are earned fully as of the date of the loan and wlll not be 
subject ti, refund upon early payment (whether voluntary or as a result of default), except as otherwise required by law. Except for the 
foregoin!f; Borrower may pay without penalty all or a portion of U>e amount owad earlier than It i8 due, £arly payments will not, unless agreed 
to by Lei:\der in writing, relieve Borrower of Borrower's obligation to continue to make payments under the payment ,chedulo. Rather, oarly 
P6ymeiwiH reduce the principal balance due. Borrower agrees not to sand Lender payments marked "paid In full", •without recourse', or 
simdor I guage. II Borrower sende such a payment, Lender may accept it withaut losing any of lender's rights undar thla Agraement, and 
Borrowe will remain obligated to pay any further amount owed to lander. All written ~ommunlcatlons concerning disputed amounts, including 
any clle or other payment Instrument that indicates tllat tha payment conetltvtes •payment in full" ol 1he amount owod or that is tendered 
with 0th condltiona or limitations or as lull satisfaction of a disputed amount musr be malled or dellvered to: South Vallev Bank & Trust, 
Commer al Bond Branch, 572 SW Bluff Oriva, Suite 100, Bend, OR 97702. 
LA TE C RGE. If a payment is 15 days or more late, Borrower will be charged 5,000% of the unpaid ponlon of the regulariy scheduled 
payment'c.r $25.00, whichever Is greater, 
INTEREsf AFTER DEFAULT. Upon default, including failure to pay upon final maturity, the interest rate on this loan $hall be increased 10 
24.0001per annum based on a yi,nr of :360 dayt;. However. in no event will the interest rate exceed the maximum interest rate llmiutions under ap licable law. DEFAUL E'ach of the following shall constitute an Event of Default under this Agreement: 
Payment Default, Borrower fails to make any payment when due under the Indebtedness. 
OthJr Defaults. Borrower fails to comply with or to perform any other term, obligation, covenant or condition contained in this Agreement 
or in, any of the Related Documents or to comply with or to perform any term, obligation, covenant or condition contained in any other 
agre6ment between Lender and Borrower. 
FarsJ Statements. Any warranty. representation or statement made or furnished to Lender by Borrower or on Borrower's behalf under this 
Ag~ment or the Related Documents is false or misleading in any material respect, either now or at the time made or furnished or becomes 
fa1$efor misleading at any time thereafter. 
Oeat or Insolvency. The death of Borrower or the dissolution or termination of Borrower's existence as a going bus3ness. the in&olvency 
of rrower, the appointment of a receiver for any part of Borrower's property, any asslgnmell! for Ihe benefit of creditors, any type of 
cred or workoUI, or the commencement QI any procaeding under any bankruptcy or insolvency laws by or egelrn1t Borrower. 
Cre r or Forfeiture Proeeedlnos, Commencement of foreclosure 01 forfeiture proceedings, whether by Judicial proceeding, self-help, 
rep ies&lon or any other mathod, by any creditor of Borrower or by any govemmental agency ogainst any collateral soourlno tha 
Ind dness. This includes a garnishment of any of Borrower's ecoo1111ts, inctudin9 deposit accounts, with Lender. However, tnlS E11en1 
of O ault sholl not apply ii there is e good faith dispute by Borrower n to the validity or reasonebl&n$$S of tho claim which Is 1he busio of 
the editor or forfeiture proceeding and II Borrower gives londar written notice of the creditor or forfeituro proceeding and depos11e with 
lend r monies or a surety Qond for the creditor or forfeiture proceeding, in an amount determined by Lender, in its sole discretion, as being 
an a qutte reserve or bond for the disp\Jle. 
Affecting Guarantor. Any of the preceding events occurs with rt:tspect. to any guarantor, endorser, surety, or accommodation party 
of the Indebtedness or any guarantor. endorser, surety, or accommodation party dJes or beaornes Incompetent, or revokes or 
es ttie validity of, 01 llobllity under, ony Guaranty of tha lndebtodneu evidenced by this Note. 
e Change. A rnatorlal adve,se change occurs In Sorrower's fin$nclal condition, 01 Lender believe!' tho prospect of payment or 
manco of the lndobtodn••• is impaired. 
rity. Lender in good faith believes itself insecure. 
rovielons. If any default, other than a default in poyment i• curable and if Borrower has not been given a notice ol o b1each ol the 
provision of this Agreement within the prece<ling twelve (12) months, It mey be cured if Bonowar, after Lander eends written notice 
rower domanding cure ol sU<>h default: { 11 cures th• default within lltwen 115) days; or {2) If the cure requires more than fihoan 
(15) ays, Immediately lnlliaIee steps which Lender dooms In Lem:tor'& &ole discretion 10 be sufficient to curo lho default and thereaflar 
conti uos and cofllpletos all reasor,abJc and ne<:essarv steps autticient to produce compliance as soon as reasonably practical. 
LENDER' RIGHTS. Upon default, Lender may declare the entire unpaid principal balance under this Agreement and all accrued unpaid interest 
immediat y due, and then Borrower will pay that amount. 139 
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ATTOR S' FEES; EXPENSES. lencfer may hire or pay someone else to help collect this Agreement if Borrower does not pay. Borrower will 
pay Len er that amount. This includes, sub/ect to any Omits under applicable law, Lender's attorneys' fees and lender's legal expenses, 
whe there is a lawsuit, including attorneys' fees, expenses for bankruptcy proceedings !including efforts to modify or vacate any 
or injunction), and appeals. If not prohibited by applicable law, Borrower also will pay any court costs, In addition to all other 
ed by law. 
GOVER G LAW. This Agreement will ba governed by federal law applicable to Lander and, to the extent not preempted by federal law, the 
laws of he State of Oregon without regard to its conflicts of law provisions. This Agreement has been accepted by Lender In the State of 
Oregon. 
DISHON RED ITEM FEE. Borrower will pey a fee to Lender of $15,00 If Borrower makes a payment on Borrower's Joan and the check or 
preauth ized c~r9e with which Borrower pays is later dishonored. 
RIGHT SETOFF. To the extent permitted by applicable law, lender reserves a right of setoff in all Borrower's accounts with lender (whether 
checkin savings, or some other account). This includes all accounts Borrower holds Jointly with someone else and all accounts Bouower may 
e future. However, thls does 001 Include any IRA or Keogh accoun1$, or any trust accwnts for which setoff would bo prohibited bv 
rower aut'1orlzes Londo,, to the extent permitted by appllcablo law, IQ charge or sotolf all sums owing on the debt against any end att 
such ac unts. 
COLLATERAL. Borrower acknowledges this Agreement is secured by In addition to any other collateral, a Deed of Trust dated August 30, 2005 
to a truStee in favor of Lender on real propertv located in Shoshone County, State of Idaho, all terms and conditions of which are hereby 
incorporited and made part of this Note. 
CONTIN,ING VALIDITY. Except as axprassly changed by this Agreement, the terms of tho original obligation or obligations, Including all 
agreemefits evidenced or securing the obligation{sJ, remain unchanged And In tun force and effeo1, Consent by Lander to ttlla Ag,...mont does 
not wai'f Lender's right to strict performance of the obligation(sJ as changed, nor obligate Lender to make any future change in terms. Nothing 
in this Agreement will constitute a satisfaction of the obligation{s). It Is the intention of Lender to retain as liable parties all makers and 
endorse!$ of the original obligatlon{sl, including accommodation parties, unless a party is expressly released by Lender in writing. Any maker or 
endorse~ including accommodation makers, will not be released by virtue of this Agreement. If any person who signed the original obligation 
does not sign this Agreement below, then all persons signing below acknowledge thet this Agreement Is given conditionally, based on the 
represen'tation to Lender that the non-signing party consents to the changes and provisions of this Agreement or otherwise win not be released 
by it. Tllis waiver applies not only to any initial extension, modification or release, but also to all such subsequent actions. 
SUCCtORS AND ASSIGNS, Subject to any Hrnitetiorn1 stated in this Agreement on transfer o! Borrower's lnteres1, this Agreement shall ba 
binding pon and Inure to the beMfit of the parties, lhelr succet1ors and aaslgne, It ownership cf the Collateral be,:11mes vested In a person 
other n B,;,rrower, L,mder, without notice to Borrower, may deal with Borrower's succa,sors with rel•t•nce to this Ag,eemeflt and tho 
lndabta ees by way of forbearance or extension without raloaslng Bortower from 1he obllgatlona of !hie Agreemom or liability under Iha 
lndebte es, 
NOTIFY US OF INACCURATE INFORMATION WE REPORT TO CONSUMER REPORTING AGENCIES. Please notify us if we report any inaccurate 
information about your account(s) to a consumer reporting agency. Your written notice describing the specific inaccuracy!iesl should be sent to 
us at theI followlng address: South Valley Bank & Trust Consumer Branch PO Box 5210 Klamath Falls, OR 97601. 
MISCELJi;,NEOUS PROVISIONS. If any part of this Agreement cannot be enforced, this fact will not affect the rest of the Agreement. lender 
may del!y or forgo enforcing any of its rights or remedies under this Agreement"'without losing t.hem. Borrower and any other person who 
&igns, g arantets or endorses this Agreement, 10 the elrtent allowed by law, waive pretentment, demand for p;1yment, end no11ae of dishonor, 
Upon an change in the terms of this Agreement, and unless otherwise elClll'uslv stated In writing, no P11rty who sl9na lhi• Agreement, whs1her 
as make, guarantor, accommodation maker or endorser, shall be released from liabif,ty. All such parties agree that Lender may renew or extend 
(repeare¥iy and for any length of time) this loan or release any pa,ty or guarantor or collateral: or impair, fail to realize upon or perfect Lender's 
security jnterest in the collateral; and take any other action deemed necessary by Leoder without the consent of or notice to anyone, All such 
parties also agree that Lender may modify this loan without the consent of or notice to anyone other than the party with whom the modification 
is made~ The obligations under this Agreement are joint and several. 
UNDE OREGON LAW, MOST AGREEMENTS, PROMISES AND COMMITMENTS MADE BY US (LENDER) 
CONC RNING LOANS AND OTHER CREDIT EXTENSIONS WHICH ARE NOT FOR PERSONAL, FAMILY OR 
HOUS~HOLD PURPOSES OR SECURED SOLELY BY THE BORROWER'S RESIDENCE MUST BE IN WRITING, 
EXPRE S CONSIDERATION AND BE SIGNED BY US TO BE ENFORCEABLE. 
PRIOR T SIGNING THIS AGREEMENT, BORROWER READ AND UNDERSTOOD ALL THE PROVISIONS OF THIS AGREEMENT, INCLUDING THE 
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ces in the boKes above are for Lender'• use only and do not Omit the appllcabffity of this document to any particular loan or 
Any Item abovo con1alnin • • • • • has bean omitted due to text le h limitation$. 
Michael R. Hulsey 
62200 Deer Trail Rd. 
Bend, OR 97702 
Lender: South Valley Bank & Trust 
Commercial Bend Branch 
572 SW Bluff Drive, Suite 100 
Bend, OR 97702 
(541) 330-1B94 
Princip _I Amount: $1,218,934.89 Date of Agreement: February 28, 2012 
DESCRI i' ION OF EXISTING INDEBTEDNESS. Original Promissory Note dated August 30, 2005 In the amount of $1,350,000.00. A Change in 
Terms A'l!reement dated December 15, 2010 in the amount of $1,222,270.20. A Change in Terms Agreement dated June 27, 2011 in the 
amount of $1,219,139.21. A Change in Terms Agreement dated September 20, 2011 in the amount of $1,219,139.19 with a current balance 
of $1,21 ,934.89. 
DESCRI ION OF COLLATERAL. In addition to any other collateral, a Deed of Trust dated August 30, 2005 to a trustee in favor of Lender on 
real pro rty located in Shoshone County, State of Idaho, all terms and conditions of which are hereby incorporated and made part of this Note. 
OESCRlr1 ION OF CHANGE IN TERMS. Change In payment terms, continuation of interest only monthly payments beginning with ·1/15/12 
payment: for 3 months. Extending maturity date to April 15, 2012. 
PROMIS TO PAY. Michael R. Hulsey ("Borrower") promises to pay to South Valley Bank & Trust ("Lender"!, or order, In lawful money of the 
United tes of America, the princlpal amount of Ona MIiiion Two Hundred Eighteen Thousand Nine Hundred Thirty-four & 89/100 Dollars 
($1,218 4.89), together with Interest on the unpaid principal balance from February 28, 2012, until paid in full • 
. Borrower wlll pay this loan In one principal payment of $1,218,934.89 plus Interest on April 15, 2012. This payment due on April 
15, 201 , wlll be for all principal and all accrued Interest not yet paid. In addition, Borrower wHI pay regular monthly payments of an accrued 
unpaid I . erest due as of each payment date, beginning March 15, 2012, with all subsequent interest payments to be due on the same day of 
each th after that. Unless otherwise agreed or required by applicable law, payments will be appRed first to any accrued unpaid Interest; 
then to lnclpal; then to any unpaid collecllon costs; and then to any late charges. Borrower wlll pay Lender at Lender's address shown above 
other place as Lander may designate In writing. 
VARIAB E INTEREST RATE, The Interest rate on this lgan le sLlbject to change ltom time to llme based on changes in an independent Index 
which Is weekly average yield on United States Treasury Socurtilas, Ad)U8tecl to a Conttent Maturity of (31 Three Years. (the •1ndex'I, The 
Index Is t necessarily tho loweet rate charged by Lender on its loans, If tht Index becomes unavailable during the term of this loan, Lender 
may d gnato a subatltute index after notifying Borrower. Lender will tall Borrower the currant Index rate upon Bor,ower'o request. Tha 
Interest tt ch,nge will not occur more often than each 3 Years. Borrower understands that Leneler may make lean, based on otllor ,ates as 
weH. Index currently Is 0.400% per annum. Interest on the unpaid principal balance of this loan wlll 119 calculated as described in the 
• 1NTER T CALCULATION METHOD' paragraph uaing a rate of 3.260 porcanta;e poln1s over the Index, ad-,usted if nocossary for 1ny minimum 
and ma um rale limitations described balow, 191ultlng In an l111tial rate of 6,000'16 por amum based on a veer of 360 days. NOTICE: Undtr 
no oiro lltances wffl the lntereet rete on this loan be less than 6,000% per annum or more tllan loxcapt for anv highet dora~lt rate ahown 
below) tf lesser of 24.000% per annum or the maximum rate allowed by applicable law. Notwithstanding the above provisions, the maximum 
increase or decrease in the interest rate at any one time on this loan will not exceed 10.000 percentage points. 
INTERES: CALCULATION METHOD. Interest on this loan Is computed on a 366/360 basis; that is, by applying the ratio of the interest rote over 
a year ot 360 days, multlplled by the outstanding principal balance, multiplied by the actual number of days the prlnclpal balance Is outstanding. 
All Interest payable under this loan Is computed using this method. This calculation method results In a higher effective interest rate than the 
numeric Interest rate stated In the loan documents. 
PREPAY~ENT. Borrower agrees that all loan fees and other prepaid finance charges are earned fully as of the date of the loan and will not be 
subject to refund upon early payment (whether voluntary or as a result of default), except as otherwise required by law. Except for the 
foregoing, Borrower may pay without penalty all or a portion of the amount owed earlier than it is due. Early payments will not, unless agreed 
to by Lender in writing, relieve Borrower of Borrower's obligation to continua to make payments under the payment schedule. Rather, early 
paymentil will reduce the principal balance due. Borrower agrees not to send Lender payments marked "paid in fulf", "without recourse", or 
similar l~nguage. II Borrower sends such a payment, Lender may accept ft without losing any of Lender's rights under this Agreement, and 
Borrowel will remain obligated to pay any fur111er amount owed tll I.ender. All written communicatlOflll concerning disputed amounts, including 
any che<!k or other payment instrument that Indicates that the payment constitutes "payment in full" of the amount owed or that is tendered 
with othlir conditions or limitations or as full satisfaction of a disputed amount must be mailed or delivered to: South Velley Bank & Trust, 
Commerfial Bend Branch, 572 SW Bluff Drive, Suite 100, Bend, OR 97702. . 
LA TE Cf.AGE. 11 a payment is 15 days or more late, Borrower will be charged 5 .000% of the unpaid portion of the regularly scheduled 
paymen or $25.00, whichever Is greater. 
INTERE · AFTER DEFAULT. Upon default, Including failure to pay upon final maturity, the interest rate on this loan shall be increased to 
24.000 per annum based on a year of 360 days. However, in no event will the interest rate exceed the maximum interest rate limitations 
under atrocable law. 
DEFAULf, Each of the following shall constitute an Event of Default under this Agreement: 
Pa:f"'.nt Default. Borrower fails to make any payment when due under the Indebtedness. 
Other Defaults. Borrower fails to comply with or to perform any other term, obligation* covenant or condition contained in this Agreement 
or i~ any of the Related Documents or to comply with or to perform any term, obligation, covenant or condition contained in any other 
agrfement between Lender and Borrower. 
False Statements. Any warranty, representation or statement made or furnished to Lender by Borrower or on Borrower's behalf under this 
Ag~ement or the Related Documents is false or misleading in any material respect, either now or at the time made or furnished or becomes 
f als~ or misleading at any time thereafter. 
De~h or Insolvency. The death of Borrower or the dissolution or termination of Borrower's existence as a going business, the insolvency 
of Borrower, the appointment of a receiver for any pert of Borrower's propeny, any assignment for the benefit of creditors, any type of 
ere itor workout, or the commencement of any proceeding under any bankruptcy or insolvency laws by or against Borrower. 
Cre ltor or Forfeiture Proceedings. Commencement of foreclosure or forfeiture proceedings, whether by judicial proceeding, self-help, 
rep ssossion or any other method, by any creditor ol Borrowo, o, by any 9overnmental agency against any coh•teral securing tho 
Ind tadneas. Thie includes a garnishment of any of Borrower's accounts, Including deposit accounts, with Londer. However, this Event 
of fault shall not apply if there is a good faith dispute by Borrower as to the validity or reasonableness of the claim which is the basis of 
the reditor or forfeiture proceedinQ and ii Borrower gives Lender written notice of the creditor or forfeiture proceeding and deposits with 
Len er monies or a surety bond for the creditor or forfeiture proceedin9, In an amount determined by Lender, in Its sole discretion, es being 
an equate reserve or bond for the dispute. 
ts Affecting Guarantor. Any of the preceding events occurs with respect to any guar1;1ntor, endorser, surety, or accommodation party 
y Qf the Indebtedness or any guarantor, endorser, surety, or accommodation party dies or becomes incompetent, or revokes or 
es the validity of. or liability under, any Guaranty of the lndel;Jtedness evidenced by this Note. 
rse Change. A material adverse change occurs in Borrower's financial condition, or lender believes the prospect o1 payment or 
rmance of the Indebtedness is impaired. 
urity. Lender in good faith believes itself insecure. 
Provisions. (f any default, other than a default in payment Is curable and if Sorrower hes not been given a notice of a breach of the 
provi$ion of this Agreement within the preceding twelve f12) months, it may be cured if Borrower, after Lender sends written notice 
lo rrower demand'1n9 cure of such dafault: 11) cures t~e default within fifteen (161 days; or l21 if the cure requires more than fifteen 
(15} days, immediately initiates steps which Lender deems in Lender's sole discretion to be sufficient to cure the default and thereafter 
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RIGHTS. Upon default, Lender may declare the entire unpaid principal balance under this Agreement and all accrued unpaid interest 
ly due, and then Borrower will pay that amount. 
ATTOR S' FEES: EXPENSES. Lender may hlro or pay someone else to holp collect this Agreement if Borrower does not pay. Borrower will 
pay L<in er that amount. Thia includes, subject 10 any limits under applicablo low. Lender's anornaye' fees and Lender's legal expenses, 
whetftar r not there is a lawsuit, including attorneys' fees, expenses for bankruptoy proceedings !including effons to modify or vacate any 
automat stay or Injunction), and appeals. If not prohibited by applicable law, Borrower also wlll pay any court costs, in addition to all other 
sums pr lded by law. 
GOVER NG LAW. This Agreement will be governed by federal law appllcable to Lender and, to tfte extent not preempted by federal law, the 
laws of e State of Oregon without regard to its conflicts of law provisions. This Agreement has been accepted by Lender in tt,e State of 
Oregon. 
DISHON RED fTEM FEE, Borrower will pay a fee 10 Lendor of 915.00 if Borrowar makH a payment on Borrower's loan and the cfteck or 
preauth ·zed charge with which Borrowar pay, ls later diahonored. 
RIGHTi SETOFF. To the extent permitted by applicable law, Lender reserves a right of setott in all Borrower's accounts with Lender {whether 
checki savings, or some other account). Thi& lnc\udi)i aK ac1:011nts Borrower hokla jointly witlt someone else and all accounts Borrower may 
open in e future. However, this don not include anv IRA or Keogh accounts, or any truat 111Dcaomts for which setoff would be prohibited by 
~~h :c°t~::;;:'. authorizes Lender, to the extent permitted by applicable law, to charge or setoff all sums owing on the debt against any and all 
COLLA!AL. Borrower acknowledges this Agreement Is secured by In addition to anv other oolla1erat, a Dead of Trust dated August 30. 2006 
to a tr e In favor of lender on reel propartv locai.d in Shoshone County, State ol Idaho, all terms an~ conditions of which are hereby 
lncorpor d and made part of this Note. 
CONTIN ING VALIDfTV. Except as expressly changed by this Agreemont, the terms ol the orl9inal obllgallon or obllgatlona, lrn:luding all 
egrcerne~ evidenced or securing the obllgatlontaJ, remaln unchanged and in full force and etfect. Consent by Lendor to lhis Agreement doea 
not w,1Lonoor•a right to strict porformance of tlie obllgadontsJ as changed, nor obligate Lendor 111 make anv future change In terms. NothJno 
In tltls reement wffl constitute a 58tlsfactlon of Ille obligatlonlsJ. It Is tfte intention of t..nder to retain u liable parties all makers and 
endorse Of the original obllgationfel, lnclud. Ing accommodation partlaa, unless a party 11 expressly released by Lender In writing, Any maker or 
endorse including a1:commodatlon makers. will not be released l)y virtue of this Agreement. If onv person who slgMd the original obllgetton 
does no sign this Agreement below, thon all persons signing below acknowledge the! this Agreement Js given conditionally, based on me 
rep,eca ticn to Lender that the non-signing partv con,ents to the changes and provisions of this Agreement or otherwise win not be released 
by 11. T waiver applies nat only to any Initial axtenalon, modification or release, but also lo all such subsequent actions. 
SUCCE ORS AND ASSIGNS. Subject to any limitations ,tated In this Agraament on transfer ol 13orrower's in1area1, this Agreement ,hall be 
binding pan and Inure to the benefit of the partlas, their successors and assigns. If ownarahip of tho Collaterel becomes vested In a person 
other th n Borrcwar. Lender. without notice to Borrower, may deal with Botrower's succeasors with referenco to this Agreement and the 
lndebte oss by way of forboaronce or extension without releasing Bouower from tho obllgailons of this Agreemem or llobltity under tho 
lndebta eu. 
S OF INACCURATE INFORMATION WE REPORT TO CONSUMER REPORTING AGENCIES. Please notify us if we report any inaccurate 
inform,-1 n about ycur account{s) to a consumer reporting agency. Your written notice describing tfte specific inaccuracylies) should be sent to 
us at th following address: South Valley Bank & Trust Consumer Branch PO Box 5210 Klamath Falls, OR 97601. 
MISCEL NEOUS PROVISIONS. If any part of this Agreement cannot be enforced, this fact will not affect the rest of the Agreement. Lender 
may deldy or forgo enforcing any of its rights or remedies under tftis Agreement without losing them. Borrower and any other person who 
signs, grrantees or endot$8S this Agreement, to the extent aHowed by law. waive presentment, demand for payrnen1, fl1111 notice of dishonor. 
Upon an change in the terms of thi1 .Agreement, and unless otherwise exp,c,asfy stated In wrlling, no party who Gi;na this Ag,...,..ent, whether 
as make , guarantor, accommodation maker or endorser, shall be released from liability. All such parties agree tltat Lender may renew or extend 
(repeate41y and for any length of time) this loan or release any party or guarantor or collateral; or impair, fail to realize upon or perfect Lender's 
security interest In the collateral; and take any other action deemed necessary by Lender without the consent of or notice to anyone. AU such 
parties also agree that Lender may modify thls loan without the consent of or notice to anyone other then the party with whom the modification 
Is made,! The obligations under this Agreement are joint and several. 
UNDER: OREGON LAW. MOST AGREEMENTS, PROMISES AND COMMITMENTS MADE BY US (LENDER) 
CONCERNING LOANS AND OTHER CREDIT EXTENSIONS WHICH ARE NOT FOR PERSONAL, FAMILY OR 
HOUSEHOLD PURPOSES OR SECURED SOLELY BY THE BORROWER'S RESIDENCE MUST BE IN WRITING, 
EXPRESS CONSIDERATION AND BE SIGNED BY US TO BE ENFORCEABLE. 
PRIOR Tf> SIGNING THIS AGREEMENT, BORROWER READ AND UNDERSTOOD ALL THE PROVISIONS OF THIS AGREEMENT, INCLUOJNG THE: 
VARIAB INTEREST RATE PROVISIONS. BORROWER AGREES TO THE TERMS OF THE AGREEMENT. 
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CHANGE IN TERMS AGREEMENT 
ces in the bo><es above are for Lender's use only end do noI limit the oppficabillty of this document to any particular I011n 
Any item above containing •' • • • has been omitted due 10 text le th limllations. 
Michael R. Hulsey 
62200 Deer Traff Rd. 
Bend, OR 97702 
lender: South Valley Bank & Trust 
Commercial Bend Branch 
572 SW Bluff Drive, Suite 100 
Bend, OR 97702 
1541) 330-1894 
Principal Amount: $1,218,934.89 Date of Agreement: July 1~. 2012 
DESCR110N OF EXISTING INDEBTEDNESS. Original Promissory Note dated August 30, 2005 In the amount of $1,350,000.00. A Change In 
Terms reement daIed December 15, 2010 in the amount of $1,222,270.20. A Change in Terms Agreement dated June 27, 2011 in the 
amount f $1,219,139.21. A Change in Terms Agreement dated September 20, 2011 in the amount of $1,219,139.19. A Change in Terms 
Agreem t dated February 28, 2012 in the amount of $1 ,218,934.89 with a current balance of $1,218,934.89. 
DESCRI ~ ION OF COLLATERAL. In addition to any other coUateral, a Deed of Trust dated August 30, 2005 to a trustee in favor of Lender oro 
real proJJerty located in Shoshone County, State of Idaho, all terms and conditions of which are hereby incorporated and made part of this Note. 
DESCRIJrlON OF CHANGE IN TERMS. Continuation of interest only monthly payments to September 5, 2012. Extending maturity date to 
Septemitr 5, 2012. 
PROMIS TO PAY, Michael R. Hulsey ("Borrower") promises to pay to South Valley Bank 8' Trust !"Lender"), or order, In lawful money of the 
United ates of America, the principal amount of One Million Two Hundred Eighteen Thousand Nine Hundred Thirty-four & 89/100 Dollars 
($1,218 34.891, together with Interest on the unpaid principal balance from July 16, 2012, until paid In full • 
. Borrower wlll pay this Joan In one principal payment of $1,21B,934.89 plus Interest on September 5, 2012. This payment due on 
r 6, 2012, will be for an principal and all accrued Interest not yet paid. In addition, Borrower will pay regular monthly payments of all 
pal<I interest due as of each payment date, beginning August 15, 2012, with all subsequent Interest payments to be due on the same 
day of h month after that. Unless otherwise agreed or required by appffcable law, payments will be applied first to any accrued unpaid 
Interest: than to principal; then to any unpaid collection costs; and then to any late charges. Borrower will pay Lander at Lender's address 
shown , ove or at such other place as Lender may designate In writing. 
INTEREST RATE. The Interest rate on this loan is subject to change from time to time based on changes in an independent index 
weekly average yield on UnltAld Statea Treasury Seouri1lts, Adiwted to o Convtant Maturity of 131 Three Years. (Iha •Jndex'). The 
ot necenarlly the lowest rate ch-,9ed by Lender on mi loans. If the lndeK becomoe unavaQable during Iha term of this loan, lender 
gnate e substitute Inda• alter nollfylng Borrower. Lender wlll tell Borrower tha current lndox raui upon Borrowar't1 request. Tho 
e chango will not occur mo,e often than eech 3 Years. Borrower under111ands 111st Lendor mey make loans based on other rates H 
• Index currently ls 0.390% per annum. lnlA!reat on the unpaid principal balaroco of this loaro will be calculatlld as deacribed In the 
T CALCULATION METHOD" paragraph ualng a rate of 3.250 pe,centaga points over the Index. adJuated if necessary lor any minimum 
um rato llmitHions described below, resulting in en Initial rate of 6,000% per annum based en ll year of 360 days. NOTICE: Under 
no circ stanca,, will the interost rate on this loan be lesa than 8.000% J>llf arinum or more than !except for •nv higher defau/I r"" shown 
below) t.e lesser of 24.000% per annum or the maximum rate allowed by applicable law. Notwithstanding the above provisions, the maximum 
increaseJor decrease in the interest rate at any one time on this loan will not exceed 10.000 percentage Points. 
INTERES:T CALCULATION METHOD. Interest on this Joan ls computed on a 366/360 basis; that Is, by applying the ratio of the Interest rate over 
a year o~ 360 days, multipUad by the outstanding principal balance, multiplied by the actual number of days the principal balance 1$ outstanding. 
All interest payable under this loan Is computed using this method. This calculation method results In a higher effective interest rate than the 
numerio Interest rate stated in the loan documents. 
PREPAYMENT. Borrower agrees that all loan lees and other prepaid finance charges are earned fully as of the date of the loan and will not be 
subject to refund upon early payment (whether voluntary or as a result of default), except as otherwise required by law. Except far the 
foregoinf,BorroM>r mav pay without ponaltv all or a portion of the amount owetl earlier than it Is due. Early payments wlU not, unloss agreed 
to by L er in writing, reffevo Borrower of Borrower's obligation to continua to rneke payments under the payment schedul&. Rather, early 
poyman _ will reduce Iha principal balance due. Borrower agrees no1 to send Lender payments mark•d "paid In lull". •without recourse•, or 
similar 1nguago. II Borrower sends such a payment. Lender may aacept It without losing any of Lender's rights under this Agreement, and Borrows will remain obligated 10 pay any further amount owed to Lender. All written comm1,1nicaliona concerning disputed amounts, including any ch or otllor paymanI ln5,rument that Indicates that the payment constitula1 'payment In lull" of the amount owed or that Is tendered 
with othir conditions or limitations or as full satisfaction of a disputed amount must be mailed or delivered to: South Valley Bank & Trust, 
Commer/:Jal Bend Branch, 572 SW Bluff Drive, Suite 100, Bend, OR 97702. 
LATE cdARGE. If a payment is 15 days or more late, Borrower will be charged 5.000% of the unpaid portion of the regularly scheduled 
paymenior $25,00, whichever Is greater. 
INTEREi AFTER DEFAULT. Upon default, including failure to pay upon final maturity, the interest rate on this loan shall be increased to 
24.000 per annum based on a year of 360 days. However, in no event will the interest rate exceed the maximum interest rate limitations 
under a ' icable law. 
DEFAULJ- Each of the following shall constitute an Event of Default under this Agreement: 
Payment Default. Borrower fails to make any payment when due under the Indebtedness. 
Oth'r Defaults. Borrower fails to comply with or to perform any other term, obligation, covenant or condition contained in this Agreement 
or ii} any of the Related Documents or to comply with or to perform any term, obligation, covenant or condition contained in any other 
agreement between Lender and Borrower. 
FalJ. Statements. Any warranty. representation or statement made or furnished to Lender by Borrower or on Borrower's behalf under this 
Agriement or the Related Documents is false or misleading in any material respect, either now or at the time made or furnished or becomes 
lals/i or misleading at any time thereafter. 
or Insolvency. The death of Borrower or the dissolution or termination of Borrower's existence as a going business, the insolvency 
rower. the appointment of a receiver for any part of Borrower's property, any assignment for the benefit of creditors, any type of 
tor workout, or the commencement of any proceeding under any bankruptcy or insolvency laws by or against Borrower. 
itor or Forfeiture Proceedings. Commencement of foreclosure or forfeiture proceeding$, whether by judlcfal ptocaeding, self•h&lp, 
session or any 0Iher method. by any creditor of Borrower or by any governmental agenoy against any coUateraf securing the 
tedness. This includes a garnishment of any of Borrower's accounts, including deposit accounts, with Lender. However, this Event 
fault shall not apply if there is a good faith dispute by Borrower as to the validity or reasonableness of the clalm which is the basis of 
reditor or forfeiture proceeding and if Borrower gives Lender written notice of the creditor or forfeiture proceeding and deposits with 
er monies or a surety bond for the creditor or forfeiture proceeding, in an amount determined by Lender, in its sole discretion, as being 
equate reserve or bond for the dispute. 
Ev- ts Affecting Gu•rantor. Any of the preceding events occurs with respect to any guarantor, endorser, surety, ur i!Ccommodation partv 
of y of the Indebtedness or any guarantor, endorser, surety, or accommodation party dios or becomes Incompetent, or revokes or 
dis es the validity of, or liability under, any Guaranty of the Indebtedness evidenced by this Note. 
rse Change. A material adverse change occurs in Borrower's financial condition, or Lender believes the prospect of payment or 
rmance of the Indebtedness is impaired, 
urity. lender in good faith believes itself Insecure. 
Pro\llslons. If ony dalauft, otller than a delault In payment is cureblo and II Borrower has not been given a notice of a breach ol lh• 
ea provision of this Agreement within the preceding twelve !I 21 months, It may bo cured if Borrower, alter Lender sends written notice 
to rrowe, demanding cure of such default: 11) cures th<, default within fifteen (15) days; or (2) II the cure roqulres more than fifteen 
115 days. immediately initiates s1eps which lander deems In Lender's solo discretion to be sufficient to cure the default and thereafter loo" ,oO ~-,,- '" --~,, ... "'"=•> "'~ '"""~ W ·-_,, .... as OOM .. --~" oao,a, 143 
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LENDER' RIGHTS. Upon default Lender may declare the entire unpaid principal balance under this Agreement and all accrued unpaid interest 
immedia IY due, and then Borrower will pay that amount. 
VS' FEES: EXPENSES. Lender may hire or pay someona else to help collect this Agreement if Borrower does not pay. l!Qrrower wlll 
r that amount. This includes, subject to any Qmite undet applicable law, Lender's a«ol'n4vs' fees and Lander's legal e~penses, 
r not there is a lawsuit, including attorneys' fees, expenses for bankruptcy proceedings !Including efforts 10 modify or vacate any 
stay or injunction!, and appeals, If not prohibited by applicable law, Borrower also will pay any court costs, in addition to all other 
ided by law. 
G LAW. This Agreement will be governed by federal law applicable to Lender and, to the extent not preempted by federal law, !he 
e State of Oregon without regard to its conflicts of law provisions. This Agreement has been accepted by Lender In the State of 
OiSHON•RED ITEM FEE. Borrower will pay a fee to Lender of $15,00 if Borrower makes a payment on Borrower's loan and the check or 
preautho ized charge with which Borrower pays is later dishonored. 
RIGHT jETOFF, To the extent permitted by applicable law, Lender reserves a right of setoff in all Borrower's accounts with Lender (whether 
checkin savings, or some other account). This includes all accounts Borrower holds jointly with someone else and au accounts Sorrower may 
open in future. However, this does not Include any IRA or Keogh aceounts, or any trust accounts 1or which setofl would ba 111ohibited by 
law. Bo ower authorizes Lender, to the extent permitted by applicable law, to charge or setoff all sums owing on the debt against any and all 
such ac nts, 
COLLA L, Borrower acknowledges this Agreement la secured by In addition to any other collateral, a Deed of Trust dated August 30, 2006 
to a tru ee in favor of Lander on real property located In Shoshone County, Slattt of Idaho, all terms and conditions of which are heroby 
lncorpordted and made part of this Note. 
CONTINENG VALIDITY. Except III expressly changed by this A9reement, the terms of the original obllgalion or obllgallona. including all 
egreema · evi!lenaed or tecur"1g the obligation(s), rern&Un unchanged and In lull force and offact. CQnHnt by Lender to this -'oreement does 
not wal lander's rlght to strict performance of the obffgll1ion(s) as ohanged, nor obligate Lander to make any futu,e ctiange in torms. Nothing 
In this · reement will constitute a satisfaction of tho obHg.ilonltl, It Is the intention of Lender 10 retain as Hable pefllu all makers and 
endorse of th• orlglnal obllgetionls), Including ac~ommodatlon parties, unlHs a pertv is expreaalv released by Lendor In writing, Any maker or 
endorsellncludlng accommodation makers, wib not be released by vlr1ue of lhia Agreement. If any po. raon who signed the original obllgatlon 
don no sign this Ag111eman1 below, then all persons signing below acknowled911 that thls Agli!Qment Is given conditionally, beeed on the 
represen tion ro Lander that the non-signing party consents to 111a changu and provlslona al this Agreement or otherwise wnt not be releHed 
by It. T I weiver applies not only to any Initial extension, modlflc•tion or release, but also to all such subsequent actions. 
succesloRS AND ASSIGNS. ·subject to any limitations stated in this Agreement on transfer of Borrower's interest, this Agreement shall be 
binding ,jpon and inure to the benefit of the parties, their successors and assigns. If ownership of the Collateral becomes vested in a person 
other lh9" 8onowor, Lander, without notice to Borrower, may deal with Borrower's sucC111Sots with reference to this Agraement and the 
lndebtedr,,ss by way of forbearance or extension without releasing Borrower from the obligations of this Agreement or liabifity under the 
lndebted~ess. 
NOTIFV i!Js OF INACCURATE INFORMATION WE REPORT TO CONSUMER REPORTING AGENCIES. Please notify us if we report any Inaccurate 
lnformatilm about your account(s) to a consumer reporting agency. Your written notice describing the specific inaccuracy(les) should be sent to 
us at the)following address: South Valley Bank & Trust Consumer Branch PO Box 5210 Klamath Falls, OR 97601, 
MISCEL~NEOUS PROVISIONS, If any part of this Agreement cannot be enforced, this fact will not affect the rest of the Agreement. Lender 
may del~ or forgo enforcing any of its rights or remedies under this Agreement without losing them. Borrower and any other person who 
signs, gtlarantees or endorses this Agreement, to the extent allowed by law, waive presentment, demand for payment, and notice of dishonor. 
Upon any change in the terms of this Agreement, and unless otherwise expressly stated in writing, no party who signs this Agreement. whether 
as make~ guarantor, accommodation maker or endorser, shall be released from liability. All such parties agree that Lender may renew or extend 
(repeatedly and for any length of time) this loan or release any party or guarantor or collateral; or impair, fail to reafize upon or perfect Lender's 
security (nterest in the collateral; arid take any other action deemed necessary by Lender without the consent of or notica to anyone, All such 
parties •[•. o agree that Lender may modify this loan without the consent of or notice to anyone other than the party with whom the modification 
is made.[ The obligations under this Agreement are Joint and several. 
UNDE OREGON LAW, MOST AGREEMENTS, PROMISES AND COMMITMENTS MADE BY US (LENDER) 
CON NING LOANS AND OTHER CREDIT EXTENSIONS WHICH ARE NOT FOR PERSONAL, FAMILY OR 
HOU OLD PURPOSES OR SECURED SOLELY BY THE BORROWER'S RESIDENCE MUST BE IN WRITING, 
EXP ONSIDERATION AND BE SIGNED BY US TO BE ENFORCEABLE. 
PRIOR TCil SIGNING THIS AGREEMENT, BORROWER READ AND UNDERSTOOD ALL THE PROVISIONS OF THIS AGREEMENT, INCLUDING THE 
VARIAB re INTEREST RATE PROVISIONS. BORROWER AGREES TO THE TERMS OF THE AGREEMENT. 
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TERRY C. COPPLE (ISB No. 1925) 
STATE OF IOAHO 
COUHtY Of SHOSH0NE/SS 
FILED 
ZOI~ FEB 26 PH t2: 52 
DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COPPLE, LLP 
Attorneys at Law 
Chase Capitol Plaza 
Post Office Box 1583 
199 North Capitol Boulevard 
Suite 600 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: (208) 342-3658 
Facsimile: (208) 386-9428 
tc@davisoncopple.com 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
Washington Federal 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SHOSHONE 
WASHINGTON FEDERAL, successor by ) 
merger to South Valley Bank & Trust, ) 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
MICHAEL R. HULSEY, individually; SM 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company; JOHN and 
















STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Kootenai ) 
Case No. CV-2014-55 
ACCEPTANCE OF SERVICE BY 
ATTORNEY 
JOHN F. MAGNUSON, being first duly sworn, deposes and says: 
I am the attorney representing the Defendants Michael R. Hulsey and SM Properties, '' 
ACCEPTANCE OF SERVICE BY ATTORNEY - 1 
145 
LLC, in the above-entitled action. The Defendants have authorized me, on their behalf, to receive 
and accept service of the Verified Complaint And Application For Appointment Of Receiver, 
Summons - Michael R. Hulsey, Summons - SM Commercial Properties, LLC, Motion For 
Service Outside Of State, Notice Of Hearing On Motion For Appointment Of Receiver, Order 
For Service Outside Of State, Affidavit Of Terry C. Copple In Support Of Motion For Service 
Outside of State, Motion For Appointment Of Receiver, Brief In Support Of Motion For 
Appointment For Receiver, and the Affidavit Of Roy Cuzner In Support Of Moticn For 
1 """' vi 
Appointment Of Receiver on this ; .! day of February, 2014. I am executing and delivering 
this acknowledged acceptance and receipt of service pursuant to Rule 4( d)( 6) of the Idaho Rules 
of Civil Procedure. ,,__ 
·-- r, , 
DATED this _;_·
1 
_,_day of __ f--P_~_1_' ~-·-#f.....,··1_' _, 2014. 
; ~/l,~~~~<~-~·===· ~ 
By:·. - . .,. / \ 
Johr;P. Ma?l:uson, . i -.__. ) 
Attorney_f.et Defendants Michael R. Hulsey 
and SM Commercial Properties, LLC 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this / '7~ay ~fFebruary, 2014 . 
. :"'·'--=-~~-~.-.;~~-- -
~, l{Ri'S'T'J cr_n:-T "'"'<'>-.~j!i ~I .... 1 ,:i. 
~I Notary Public , 
).1 St.:tt.?' of 1ci~ho ,ff' 
f _.c.. :;:,....,_ ____ o---.... -·, _, .. ·c:c--.. J· 
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JOHN F. MAGNUSON 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 2350 
1250 Northwood Center Court, Suite A 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Phone: (208) 667-0100 
Fax: (208) 667-0500 
ISB #04270 
Attorney for Defendants Michael R. Hulsey and 
SM Commercial Properties, LLC 
STATE OF IDAHO 
COUNTY OF SHOSHOHE/SS 
FILED 
201~ HAR IO PH '4: 11 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SHOSHONE 
WASHINGTON FEDERAL, successor by 
merger to South Valley Bank & Trust, 
Plaintiff, 
NO. CV-14-055 
AFFIDAVIT OF JIM KOON RE: 
vs. 
MOTION FOR APPOINTMENT OF 
RECEIVER 
MICHAEL R. HULSEY, individually; SM 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company; JOHN and 
JANE DOES I-X; and WHITE 
CORPORATIONS I-X, 
Defendants. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Kootenai ) 
JIM KOON, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
1. I am over the age of eighteen, have personal knowledge of matters set forth herein, 
and am otherwise competent to testify thereto. 
AFFIDAVIT OF JIM KOON - PAGE 1 
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2. I am personally familiar with the real property that is the subject of this dispute 
(Commercial Unit Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6A, 6B, and 7 of the Morning Star Lodge Condominiums), that 
is located in Kellogg, Idaho. I have had opportunities to inspect the premises and I am familiar with 
the same. 
3. I am the Managing Member of Commercial Property Management, LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company with its office in Coeur d'Alene, Idaho. 
4. I have over twenty-five (25) years of experience in managing commercial real estate 
for owners and for myself. 
5. I formed Commercial Property Management, LLC in 1999, and have continuously 
owned and operated the same since that date. The Company represents landlords, tenants, sellers, 
buyers, and institutional and government users. 
6. The Company currently manages over 875,000 square feet of office, retail, and 
industrial space, all in North Idaho and Eastern Washington. The Company has a dedicated staff of 
accounting professionals and a reliable maintenance team, which allows it to be available to address 
client needs twenty-four (24) hours a day, seven (7) days a week. 
7. Current properties under the management of Commercial Property Management, LLC 
include the United States Federal Courthouse in Coeur d'Alene; the offices of the City Attorney of 
Coeur d'Alene; properties leased by the State ofidaho; and the Hecla Mining Company building in 
Coeur d'Alene ( consisting of 80,241 square feet). The Company is qualified, competent, and able 
to manage the properties at issue in this proceeding under such terms and conditions as the Court 
deems appropriate. 
AFFIDAVIT OF JIM KOON - PAGE 2 
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8. The Company is insured for liability purposes and will, as a condition of any order 
entered by the Court, maintain liability insurance in such amount as the Court deems appropriate. 
9. The Company is willing to act as receiver under the terms of such orders as the Court 
enters, for purposes of safeguarding and managing the subject properties in conformity with the 
terms of such terms as the Court may determine, for a fixed rate of $850.00 per month. 
10. In response to attorney John Magnuson's request for information on the Company and 
an expression of the Company's willingness to act as custodian and manager of the subject property, 
I authored the letter and attachment that are included herewith as Exhibit A. The matters set forth 
in Exhibit A are true and correct. 
DATED this 7th day of March, 2014. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me, a Notary Public for the State ofldaho, on the 
7th day of March, 2014. 
AFFIDAVIT OF JIM KOON - PAGE 3 
Notary Public in and for the State of Idaho 
Residing at: Coeur d'Alene / / 
My commission expires: 3 '? a-b I LO 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
./ h-
I hereby certify that on this i day of March, 2014, I served a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
Terry C. Copple 
Davison, Copple, Copple, & Copple, LLP 
199 N. Capitol Blvd., Ste. 600 
Boise, ID 83701 
HULSEY-WA FED.KOON.AFF.wpd 




__x_ FACSIMILE - 208\386-9428 
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+>> Commercial Property Management 
P.O. Box 3145 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816 
(208) 292-5700, (208) 755-0059, (208) 640-9470 
Fax (866) 769-0753 
March 4, 2014 
John Magnuson 
1250 Northwood Center Court 
Coeur D Alene, ID 83814 
Dear Mr. Magnuson: 
Per your request, attached is information on Commercial Property Management LLC. 
We would take care of the day to day operations of Mike Hulsey's Silver Mountain Commercial 
properties for a fixed rate of $850.00 per month, subject to a mutually agreed upon Management 
Contract. 
Sincerely,----~ 
Comme.r.cialf'roperty Management LLC 
Jim Koon 
C:.-Manager 
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..A...'-.'-. Commercial Property Management, LLC 
...,,,,.,, PO Box 3145, Coeur d'Alene, IdaJ10 83816 
(208) 640-94,70 or Fax (866) 293-6729 
Email: jim@cdabroker.com 
Website: www.cdabroker.com 
Commercial Real Estate SeIVices 
James Koon 
Manager/Owner 
Commercial Property Management LLC is focused on providing clients and customers continuous results in 
commercial real estate services and commercial property management. 
Real Estate services include: representation of landlords, tenants, sellers, buyers, along with institutional and 
government users. We specialize in sales and leasing of office, industrial, retail and investment properties. 
The Property Management Division manages a large portfolio of commercial properties throughout North Idaho and 
Eastern Washington. Equipped with a dedicated staff of accounting professionals and a reliable maintenance team, 
we offer every facet of property management to ensure your property and tenants are taken care of 24 hours a day 
7 days a week. 
Commercial Property Management LLC's staff is composed of skilled managers who think as owners and use their 
entrepreneurial expertise to find effective solutions to all property related issues so the goal and needs of our clients 
and tenants are met. 
We concentrate on value-added services for our clients which make their properties operate more effectively and 
efficiently. Our staff is supported by state of the art computerized information and accounting systems, which 
provide our clients accurate and timely reports and budgets on either cash or accrual basis. Our hand's on 
approach and interaction with both property owners and tenants set us apart from our competition, saving time and 
money while providing comprehensive management services. 
By combining in-house expertise of Jim Koon's Commercial Services and Commercial Property Management 
Services, our clients benefit from 25 plus years of experience. Our commitment to continued education and 
implementation of necessary upgrades to our services on a regular basis is the cornerstone of our philosophy to 
ensure enhanced value to our client's assets. Commercial Property Management LLC currently manages over 
875,000 square feet of office, retail, and industrial space. 
Range of Services 
• 24/7 Management Service • Construction Management 
• Property Accounting Services • Budgeting 
• Building Maintenance • Lease Administration 
• Vendor Management • Tenant Retention Programs 
• CAM Reconciliation • Contract Administration 
• Operating Expense Reconciliation • Real Estate Consulting 
• Financial Reporting 
Affiliations: 
(ICSC) International Counsel of Shopping Centers 
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+>> Commercial Property Management, ILC 
PO Box 3145, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816 
(208) 640-9470 or Fax (866) 293-6729 
Email: jim@cdabroker.com 
Website: www.cdabroker.com 
KEY MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTS 
Address 
Coeur d'Alene Federal Court House 
Heda Mining Building 
Kmart, Coeur d'Alene 
Office Depot, Coeur d'Alene 
Century Publishing, Post Falls 
Northern Lights Mall, Coeur d'Alene 
West Prairie Center, Coeur d'Alene 
Northway Plaza, Coeur d'Alene 
Lincoln Professional Plaza, Coeur d'Alene 
University City, Spokane Valley 
Paul Mitchell, Spokane Valley 
Eastpoint Church, Spokane Valley 
Liberty Lake Strip Mall 
Office Building Northwest Blvd 
Retail Strip Center, Hayden 
City of Coeur d'Alene Attorney's Office 

















Multi-Tenant Office Building 
Single Tenant Retail 







Single Tenant Retail 
Office Building with State and Government Agencies 9,152 
Single Tenant Special Use 
Multi-Tenant Retail 
Multi-Tenant Office Building 
Multi-Tenant Retail 
Multi-Tenant Office Building 
Multi-Tenant Office Building 
Single Tenant Medical Building 
Multi-Tenant Medical Building 
Retail Building 
Lakewood Physical Therapy 
Dental Office Building 




This Represents a Portion of our Management Accounts 
15 
..A...'-'- Commercial Property Management, LLC 
..,,,,,,,,,,.,, PO Box 3145, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816 




Justin Luger, JDL Enterprises 425/990-l001 
Bonnie Crowder, United States Federal Court House, 208/665-6848 
Steve Meyers, Glacier Partners 208/667-4086 
Ryan Nipp, Parkwood Business Properties 208/667-4086 
Tom Andrea!: 208/641-6463 
Mike Henkoski: 208/683-9 l 49 
Eric Koelsch, North Idaho Family Physicians: 208/676-0145 
Jim Magnuson, University City, Inc. 208/666-1596 
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STAT£ OF IDAHO 
y 7 c., 5SOCOUNTY o/,r1~HONE/SS 
TERRY C. COPPLE (ISB No. 1925) 
DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COPPLE, LLP 
Attorneys at Law 
Chase Capitol Plaza 
Post Office Box 1583 
199 North Capitol Boulevard 
Suite 600 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: (208) 342-3658 
Facsimile: (208) 386-9428 
tc(w,davisoncopple .com 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
Washington Federal 
20I~ tiAR IO PH ~= ~4 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SHOSHONE 
WASHING TON FEDERAL, successor by ) 
merger to South Valley Bank & Trust, ) 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
MICHAEL R. HULSEY, individually; SM 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company; SIL VER 
MOUNTAIN CORPORATION, an Oregon 
corporation: JOHN and JANE DOES I-X; 















* * * 
Case No. CV 2014 55 
LIS PENDENS 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to Idaho Code Section 5-505, Plaintiff 
Washington Federal in the above-entitled action has instituted a suit to foreclose a Deed Of Trust 
and that all sums secured by such encumbrance be adjudged a lien upon the real property located 
LIS PENDENS - 1 
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in Shoshone County, Idaho, as more particularly described as follows: 
Commercial Units Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6a, 6b, and 7 of the Morning Star 
Lodge Condominium as shown and defined in the Condominium 
Declaration and Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions 
for Morning Star Lodge Condominiums recorded February 10, 2005, 
Instrument No. 42 I 817 in the office of the County Recorder for 
Shoshone County, Idaho. Being aH a portion of Parcel I of the Gondola 
Village - I Minor Subdivision and being a portion of the Northwest 
quarter of Section 6, Township 48 North, Range 3 East, B.M., Shoshone 
County, State of Idaho. TOGETHER with any undivided interest in any 
common elements. 
The foregoing real estate constitutes an accurate description of the real property affected 
by the foregoing action, which suit is now pending. 
The Defendants in the action are as enumerated above and the Amended Verified 
Complaint on file in this action contains to the best of Plaintiffs knowledge a description of the 
nature of the litigation. 
DATED this 26th day of February, 2014. 
LIS PENDENS - 2 
DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COPPLE, LLP 
By: -~-.¥--:.I( ~~C'_.? ~~L~­
Terry C,v€-qpple, of th~ 
Atto1&8-for Plaintiff · 
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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Ada ) 
On fui.s~ day o . V\Atl , 2014, before me the undersigned Notary 
Public in and for said State, personally appea TERRY C. COPPLE known to me to be the 
person whose name is subscribed to the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged to me that he 
executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set 
day and year in this certificate first above written. 
LIS PENDENS - 3 
'f7655Q 
Instrument # 476550 
WALLACE,SHOSHONE COUNTY, IDAHO 
3-3-2014 02:41 :00 No. of Pages: 3 
Recorded for : TERRY C. COPP- E, ESQ. 
PEGGY DELANGE-WHITE e : 16 00 
Ex-Officio Recorder Oeput 1A 
Index to: LIS PENDENS 
2DPJ PJHB 3 PM 2 lfl 
my official seal the 
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TERRY C. COPPLE (ISB No. 1925) 
DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COPPLE, LLP 
Attorneys at Law 
Chase Capitol Plaza 
Post Office Box 1583 
199 North Capitol Boulevard 
Suite 600 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone:(208) 342-3658 
Facsimile: (208) 386-9428 
tc(@,davisoncopple.com 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
Washington Federal 
STATE OF IDAHO 
COUNTY OF SHOSHONE/SS 
'· F'lLEO 
20f~HAR 10 PH~: 22 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SHOSHONE 
WASHINGTON FEDERAL, successor by 
merger to South Valley Bank & Trust, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
MICHAEL R. HULSEY, individually; SM 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company; SIL VER 
MOUNTAIN CORPORATION, an Oregon 
corporation; MORNING STAR LODGE 
OWNERS ASSOCIATION, an Idaho non-
profit association; JOHN and JANE DOES 




















* * * 
AFFIDAVIT REGARDING LITIGATION GUARANTEE - I 







STATE OF WASHINGTON ) 
) ss. 
County of King ) 
ROY CUZNER, being first duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
I am a Vice President Special Assets Officer for Washington Federal ("Bank") the 
Plaintiff in the above-entitled matter and I make this affidavit based upon my own personal 
knowledge and belief or a review of the loan file and documentation relating to the loan made to 
Michael R. Hulsey, Defendant in the above-entitled litigation. 
As part of the Bank's foreclosure in the above-entitled litigation, it was required to order 
a Litigation Guarantee in order to set forth the status of the title to the real property now titled in 
the name of SM Commercial Properties, LLC, an Idaho limited liability company. In accordance 
with the ordering of the Litigation Guarantee, the Bank received Guarantee Number 5015816-1 
486432-WA. A true and accurate copy of the Litigation Guarantee received by the Bank is 
attached hereto as Exhibit "A" and is incorporated herein by reference. 
Schedule B of the Litigation Guarantee sets forth in exceptions 32-34 recent assessments 
recorded against Condominium Unit Nos. 5, 7B, and 7C confirming that the accruing owner's 
assessments have not been paid as required. 
DATED this ~y of March, 2014. 
uzner 




SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO Before me this~ day of March, 2014. 
Notary Public 
State of Washington 
JOY N. PARDUE 
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES 
September 23, 2014 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on the 7~day of March, 2014, I caused a true and accurate copy: 
I 
of the foregoing document to be served upon the following individual, by the method indicated,: 
and addressed as follows: 1 
John Magnuson 
1250 Northwood Center Court 
Suite A 
Post Office Box 2350 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816 
[ ] U.S. Mail, postage prepaid 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[X] Facsimile (208) 667-0500 
[ ] Electronic Mail: john@magnusononline.com 




First American Title Company 
111 Main/ Kellogg/ ID 83837 






form 5005816 (8/1/09) 




Litigation Guarantee, CLTA #1(12-16-92) 
Idaho 
First American Title Insurance Company 
GUARANTEE NUMBER 
, Guarantee 5015816-486432-WA 
SUBJECT TO THE LIMITATIONS CONTAINED HEREIN, THE EXCLUSIONS FROM COVERAGE, THE LIMITS OF LIABILITY 
AND OTHER PROVISIONS OF THE CONDITIONS AND STIPULATIONS HERETO ANNEXED AND MADE A PART OF THIS 
GUARANTEE, 
FIRST AMERICAN TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY 
a California corporation, herein called the Company 
GUARANTEES 
the Assured named in Schedule A against loss not exceeding the liability amount stated in Schedule A which the Assured 
shall sustain by reason of any incorrectness in the assurance which the Company hereby gives that, according to the 
public records, as of Date of Guarantee shown in Schedule A: 
1. The title to the herein described estate or interest is vested in the vestee named in Schedule A. 
2. Except for the matters shown in Schedule B, there are no defects, liens, encumbrances or other matters affecting title 
to the estate or interest in the land shown in Schedule A, which matters are not necessarily shown in the order of 
their priority. 
3. a) The current interest holders claiming some right, title or interest by reason of the matters shown in Part II of 
Schedule B are as shown therein. The vestee named in Schedule A and parties claiming to have some right, title or 
interest by reason of the matters shown in Part II of Schedule B may be necessary to name defendant in an action, 
the nature of which is referred to in Schedule A. 
b) The current interest holders claiming some right, title or interest by reason of the matters shown in Part I of 
Schedule B may also be necessary to name defendant in an action, the nature of which is referred to in Schedule A. 
However, no assurance is given hereby as to those current interest holders. 
4. The return address for mailing after recording, if any, as shown on each and every document referred to in Part II of 
Schedule B by specific recording information, and as shown on the document(s) vesting title as shown in Schedule A 
are as shown in Schedule C. 
THIS LITIGATION GUARANTEE IS FURNISHED SOLELY FOR THE PURPOSE OF FACILITATING THE FILING OF THE 
AmON REFERRED TO IN SCHEDULE A. IT SHALL NOT BE USED OR RELIED UPON FOR ANY OTHER PURPOSE. 
First American Title Insurance Company 




SCHEDULE OF EXCLUSIONS FROM COVERAGE OF THIS GUARANTEE 
1. Except to the extent that specific assurances are 
provided in Schedule A of this Guarantee, the Company 
assumes no liability for loss or damage by reason of the 
following: 
(a) Defects, liens, encumbrances, adverse claims or other 
matters against the title, whether or not shown by the public 
records. 
(b) (1) Taxes or assessments of any taxing authority that 
levies taxes or assessments on real property; or, (2) 
Proceedings by a public agency which may result in taxes or 
assessments, or notices of such proceedings, whether or not 
the matters excluded under (1) or (2) are shown by the 
records of the taxing authority or by the public records. 
(c) (1) Unpatented mining claims; (2) reservations or 
exceptions in patents or in Acts authorizing the issuance 
thereof; (3) water rights, claims or title to water, whether or 
not the matters excluded under (1), (2) or (3) are shown by 
the public records. 
2. Notwithstanding any specific assurances which are 
provided in Schedule A of this Guarantee, the Company 
assumes no liability for loss or damage by reason of the 
following: 
(a) Defects, liens, encumbrances, adverse claims or other 
matters affecting the title to any property beyond the lines of 
the land expressly described in the description set forth in 
Schedule (A), (C) or in Part 2 of this Guarantee, or title to 
streets, roads, avenues, lanes, ways or waterways to which 
such land abuts, or the right to maintain therein vaults, 
tunnels, ramps or any structure or improvements; or any rights 
or easements therein, unless such property, rights or 
easements are expressly and specifically set forth in said 
description. 
(b) Defects, liens, encumbrances, adverse claims or other 
matters, whether or not shown by the public records; (1) 
which are created, suffered, assumed or agreed to by one or 
more of the Assureds; (2) which result in no loss to the 
Assured; or (3) which do not result in the invalidity or potential 
invalidity of any judicial or non-judicial proceeding which is 
within the scope and purpose of the assurances provided. 
( c) The identity of any party shown or referred to in 
Schedule A. 
(d) The validity, legal effect or priority of any matter 
shown or referred to in this Guarantee. 
GUARANTEE CONDITIONS AND STIPULATIONS 
The following terms when used in the Guarantee mean: 
1. Definition of Terms. 
(a) the "Assured": the party or parties named as the 
Assured in this Guarantee, or on a supplemental writing 
executed by the Company. 
(b) "land": the land described or referred to in Schedule 
{A)(C) or in Part 2, and improvements affixed thereto which by 
law constitute real property. The term "land" does not include 
any property beyond the lines of the area described or referred 
to in Schedule (A)(C) or in Part 2, nor any right, title, interest, 
estate or easement in abutting streets, roads, avenues, alleys, 
lanes, ways or waterways. 
(c) "mortgage": mortgage, deed of trust, trust deed, or 
other security instrument. 
(d) "public records": records established under state 
statutes at Date of Guarantee for the purpose of imparting 
constructive notice of matters relating to real property to 
purchasers for value and without knowledge. 
(e) "date": the effective date. 
2. Notice of Claim to be Given by Assured 
Claimant. 
An Assured shall notify the Company promptly in writing in 
case knowledge shall come to an Assured hereunder of any 
claim of title or interest which is adverse to the title to the 
estate or interest, as stated herein, and which might cause loss 
or damage for which the Company may be liable by virtue of 
this Guarantee. If prompt notice shall not be given to the 
Company, then all liability of the Company shall terminate with 
regard to the matter or matters for which prompt notice is 
required; provided, however, that failure to notify the Company 
shall in no case prejudice the rights of any Assured unless the 
Company shall be prejudiced by the failure and then only to 
the extent of the prejudice. 
3. No Duty to Defend or Prosecute. 
The Company shall have no duty to defend or prosecute any 
action or proceeding to which the Assured is a party, 
notwithstanding the nature of any allegation in such action or 
proceeding. 
4. Company's Option to Defend or Prosecute 
Actions; Duty of Assured Claimant to Cooperate. 
Even though the Company has no duty to defend or prosecute 
as set forth in Paragraph 3 above: 
(a) The Company shall have the right, at its sole option 
and cost, to institute and prosecute any action or proceeding, 
interpose a defense, as limited in (b), or to do any other act 
which in its opinion may be necessary or desirable to establish 
the title to the estate or interest as stated herein, or to 
establish the lien rights of the Assured, or to prevent or reduce 
loss or damage to the Assured. The Company may take any 
appropriate action under the terms of this Guarantee, whether 
or not it shall be liable hereunder, and shall not thereby 
concede liability or waive any provision of this Guarantee. If 
the Company shall exercise its rights under this paragraph, it 
shall do so diligently. 
(b) If the Company elects to exercise its options as stated 
in Paragraph 4(a) the Company shall have the right to select 
counsel of its choice (subject to the right of such Assured to 
object for reasonable cause) to represent the Assured and shall 
not be liable for and will not pay the fees of any other counsel, 
nor will the Company pay any fees, costs or expenses incurred 
by an Assured in the defense of those causes of action which 
allege matters not covered by this Guarantee. 
(c) Whenever the Company shall have brought an action 
or interposed a defense as permitted by the provisions of this 
Guarantee, the Company may pursue any litigation to final 
determination by a court of competent 
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GUARANTEE CONDITIONS AND STIPULATIONS (Continued) 
jurisdiction and expressly reserves the right, in its sole 
discretion, to appeal from an adverse judgment or order. 
(d) In all cases where this Guarantee permits the 
Company to prosecute or provide for the defense of any action 
or proceeding, an Assured shall secure to the Company the 
right to so prosecute or provide for the defense of any action 
or proceeding, and all appeals therein, and permit the 
Company to use, at its option, the name of such Assured for 
this purpose. Whenever requested by the Company, an 
Assured, at the Company's expense, shall give the Company all 
reasonable aid in any action or proceeding, securing evidence, 
obtaining witnesses, prosecuting or defending the action or 
lawful act which in the opinion of the Company may be 
necessary or desirable to establish the title to the estate or 
interest as stated herein, or to establish the lien rights of the 
Assured. If the Company is prejudiced by the failure of the 
Assured to furnish the required cooperation, the Company's 
obligations to the Assured under the Guarantee shall terminate. 
5. Proof of Loss or Damage. 
In addition to and after the notices required under Section 2 of 
these Conditions and Stipulations have been provided to the 
Company, a proof of loss or damage signed and sworn to by 
the Assured shall be furnished to the Company within ninety 
(90) days after the Assured shall ascertain the facts giving rise 
to the loss or damage. The proof of loss or damage shall 
describe the matters covered by this Guarantee which 
constitute the basis of loss or damage and shall state, to the 
extent possible, the basis of calculating the amount of the loss 
or damage. If the Company is prejudiced by the failure of the 
Assured to provide the required proof of loss or damage, the 
Company's obligation to such assured under the Guarantee 
shall terminate. In addition, the Assured may reasonably be 
required to submit to examination under oath by any 
authorized representative of the Company and shall produce 
for examination, inspection and copying, at such reasonable 
times and places as may be designated by any authorized 
representative of the Company, all records, books, ledgers, 
checks, correspondence and memoranda, whether bearing a 
date before or after Date of Guarantee, which reasonably 
pertain to the loss or damage. Further, if requested by any 
authorized representative of the Company, the Assured shall 
grant its permission, in writing, for any authorized 
representative of the Company to examine, inspect and copy 
all records, books, ledgers, checks, correspondence and 
memoranda in the custody or control of a third party, which 
reasonably pertain to the loss or damage. All information 
designated as confidential by the Assured provided to the 
Company pursuant to this Section shall not be disclosed to 
others unless, in the reasonable judgment of the Company, it is 
necessary in the administration of the claim. Failure of the 
Assured to submit for examination under oath, produce other 
reasonably requested information or grant permission to secure 
reasonably necessary information from third parties as required 
in the above paragraph, unless prohibited by law or 
governmental regulation, shall terminate any liability of the 
Company under this Guarantee to the Assured for that claim. 
6. Options to Pay or Otherwise Settle Claims: 
Termination of Liability. 
In case of a claim under this Guarantee, the Company shall 
have the following additional options: 
(a) To Pay or Tender Payment of the Amount of Liability 
or to Purchase the Indebtedness. 
The Company shall have the option to pay or settle or 
compromise for or in the name of the Assured any claim which 
could result in loss to the Assured within the coverage of this 
Guarantee, or to pay the full amount of this Guarantee or, if 
this Guarantee is issued for the benefit of a holder of a 
mortgage or a lienholder, the Company shall have the option to 
purchase the indebtedness secured by said mortgage or said 
lien for the amount owing thereon, together with any costs, 
reasonable attorneys' fees and expenses incurred by the 
Assured claimant which were authorized by the Company up to 
the time of purchase. 
Such purchase, payment or tender of payment of the full 
amount of the Guarantee shall terminate all liability of the 
Company hereunder. In the event after notice of claim has 
been given to the Company by the Assured the Company offers 
to purchase said indebtedness, the owner of such indebtedness 
shall transfer and assign said indebtedness, together with any 
collateral security, to the Company upon payment of the 
purchase price. 
Upon the exercise by the Company of the option provided for 
in Paragraph (a) the Company's obligation to the Assured 
under this Guarantee for the claimed loss or damage, other 
than to make the payment required in that paragraph, shall 
terminate, including any obligation to continue the defense or 
prosecution of any litigation for which the Company has 
exercised its options under Paragraph 4, and the Guarantee 
shall be surrendered to the Company for cancellation. 
(b) To Pay or Otherwise Settle With Parties Other Than 
the Assured or With the Assured Claimant. 
To pay or otherwise settle with other parties for or in the name 
of an Assured claimant any claim assured against under this 
Guarantee, together with any costs, attorneys' fees and 
expenses incurred by the Assured claimant which were 
authorized by the Company up to the time of payment and 
which the Company is obligated to pay. 
Upon the exercise by the Company of the option provided for 
in Paragraph (b) the Company's obligation to the Assured 
under this Guarantee for the claimed loss or damage, other 
than to make the payment required in that paragraph, shall 
terminate, including any obligation to continue the defense or 
prosection of any litigation for which the Company has 
exercised its options under Paragraph 4. 
7. Determination and Extent of Liability. 
This Guarantee is a contract of Indemnity against actual 
monetary loss or damage sustained or incurred by the Assured 
claimant who has suffered loss or damage by reason of 
reliance upon the assurances set forth in this Guarantee and 
only to the extent herein described, and subject to the 
Exclusions From Coverage of This Guarantee. 
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GUARANTEE CONDITIONS AND STIPULATIONS (Continued) 
The liability of the Company under this Guarantee to the 
Assured shall not exceed the least of: 
(a) the amount of liability stated in Schedule A or in Part 
2· I 
(b) the amount of the unpaid principal indebtedness 
secured by the mortgage of an Assured mortgagee, as limited 
or provided under Section 6 of these Conditions and 
Stipulations or as reduced under Section 9 of these Conditions 
and Stipulations, at the time the loss or damage assured 
against by this Guarantee occurs, together with interest 
thereon; or 
(c) the difference between the value of the estate or 
interest covered hereby as stated herein and the value of the 
estate or interest subject to any defect, lien or encumbrance 
assured against by this Guarantee. 
8. Limitation of Liability. 
(a) If the Company establishes the title, or removes the 
alleged defect, lien or encumbrance, or cures any other matter 
assured against by this Guarantee in a reasonably diligent 
manner by any method, including litigation and the completion 
of any appeals therefrom, it shall have fully performed its 
obligations with respect to that matter and shall not be liable 
for any loss or damage caused thereby. 
(b) In the event of any litigation by the Company or with 
the Company's consent, the Company shall have no liability for 
loss or damage until there has been a final determination by a 
court of competent jurisdiction, and disposition of all appeals 
therefrom, adverse to the title, as stated herein. 
( c) The Company shall not be liable for loss or damage to 
any Assured for liability voluntarily assumed by the Assured in 
settling any claim or suit without the prior written consent of 
the Company. 
9. Reduction of Liability or Termination of 
Liability. 
All payments under this Guarantee, except payments made for 
costs, attorneys' fees and expenses pursuant to Paragraph 4 
shall reduce the amount of liability pro tanto. 
10. Payment of Loss. 
(a) No payment shall be made without producing this 
Guarantee for endorsement of the payment unless the 
Guarantee has been lost or destroyed, in which case proof of 
loss or destruction shall be furnished to the satisfaction of the 
Company. 
(b) When liability and the extent of loss or damage has 
been definitely fixed in accordance with these Conditions and 
Stipulations, the loss or damage shall be payable within thirty 
(30) days thereafter. 
11. Subrogation Upon Payment or Settlement. 
Whenever the Company shall have settled and paid a claim 
under this Guarantee, all right of subrogation shall vest in the 
Company unaffected by any act of the Assured claimant. 
The Company shall be subrogated to and be entitled to all 
rights and remedies which the Assured would have had against 
any person or property in respect to the claim had this 
Guarantee not been issued. If requested by the Company, the 
Assured shall transfer to the Company all rights and remedies 
against any person or property necessary in order to perfect 
this right of subrogation. The Assured shall permit the 
Company to sue, compromise or settle in the name of the 
Assured and to use the name of the Assured in any transaction 
or litigation involving these rights or remedies. 
If a payment on account of a claim does not fully cover the loss 
of the Assured the Company shall be subrogated to all rights 
and remedies of the Assured after the Assured shall have 
recovered its principal, interest, and costs of collection. 
12. Arbitration. 
Unless prohibited by applicable law, either the Company or the 
Assured may demand arbitration pursuant to the Title 
Insurance Arbitration Rules of the American Arbitration 
Association. Arbitrable matters may include, but are not 
limited to, any controversy or claim between the Company and 
the Assured arising out of or relating to this Guarantee, any 
service of the Company in connection with its issuance or the 
breach of a Guarantee provision or other obligation. All 
arbitrable matters when the Amount of Liability is $1,000,000 
or less shall be arbitrated at the option of either the Company 
or the Assured. All arbitrable matters wheh the amount of 
liability is in excess of $1,000,000 shall be arbitrated only when 
agreed to by both the Company and the Assured. The Rules in 
effect at Date of Guarantee shall be binding upon the parties. 
The award may include attorneys' fees only if the laws of the 
state in which the land is located permits a court to award 
attorneys' fees to a prevailing party. Judgment upon the 
award rendered by the Arbitrator(s) may be entered in any 
court having jurisdiction thereof. 
The law of the situs of the land shall apply to an arbitration 
under the Title Insurance Arbitration Rules. 
A copy of the Rules may be obtained from the Company upon 
request. 
13. Liability Limited to This Guarantee; Guarantee 
Entire Contract. 
(a) This Guarantee together with all endorsements, if any, 
attached hereto by the Company is the entire Guarantee and 
contract between the Assured and the Company. In 
interpreting any provision of this Guarantee, this Guarantee 
shall be construed as a whole. 
(b) Any claim of loss or damage, whether or not based on 
negligence, or any action asserting such claim, shall be 
restricted to this Guarantee. 
(c) No amendment of or endorsement to this Guarantee 
can be made except by a writing endorsed hereon or attached 
hereto signed by either the President, a Vice President, the 
Secretary, an Assistant Secretary, or validating officer or 
authorized signatory of the Company. 
14. Notices, Where Sent. 
All notices required to be given the Company and any 
statement in writing required to be furnished the Company 
shall include the number of this Guarantee and shall be 
addressed to the Company at First American Title 
Insurance Company, Attn: Claims National Intake 
Center, 1 First American Way, Santa Ana, California 
92707. 
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1. Name of Assured: 
Washington Federal, Inc., a Washington corporation 
2. Date of Guarantee: November 08, 2013 at 7:30 A.M. 
3. This Litigation Guarantee is furnished solely for the purpose of facilitating the filing of an action 
to to foreclose on deed of trust 
4. The estate or interest in the land which is covered by this Guarantee is: 
Fee Simple 
5. Title to the estate or interest in the Land is vested in: 
SM Commercial Properties LLC, an Idaho limited liability company 
6. The Land referred to in this Guarantee is described as follows: 
The land referred to herein is described in the Legal Description attached hereto. 
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File No.: 486432-WA 
Defects, liens, encumbrances or other matters affecting title: 
Part I: 
1. 2013 taxes are an accruing lien, not yet due and payable until the fourth Monday in November 
of the current year. The first one-half is not delinquent until after December 20 of the current 
year, the second one-half is not delinquent until after June 20 of the following year. 
Taxes which may be assessed and entered on the property roll for 2013 with respect to new 
improvements and first occupancy, which may be included on the regular property, which are an 
accruing lien, not yet due and payable. 
General taxes as set forth below. Any amounts not paid when due will accrue penalties and 
interest in addition to the amount stated herein: 
Year Original Amount Amount Paid Parcel Number 
2013 $5,121.20 $2,560.60 D950000A0010 
2013 $1,394.64 $697.32 D950000A0020 
2013 $458.70 $229.35 D950000A0030 
2013 $5,425.30 $2,712.65 D950000A0040 
2011 $2,915.20 $0.00 D950000A0050 
2012 $2,893.02 $0.00 D950000A0050 
2013 $3,071.92 $0.00 D950000A0050 
$368.74 $184.37 D950000A0060 
2013 
2013 $4,761.96 3,022.84 D950000807A0 
2013 $4,037.62 3,022.84 D95000080780 
2013 $4,761.96 $3,022.84 D950000807C 
Homeowners Exemption is not in effect for 2013. 
Circuit breaker is not in effect for 2013. 
Agricultural Exemption is not in effect for 2013. 
2. Levies and assessments of City of Kellogg. 
3. Levies and assessments of Central Shoshone County Water District. 
4. Levies and assessments of South Fork Coeur d'Alene River Sewer District. 16 
5. Levies and assessments of Morning Star Lodge Condominiums and/or Gondola Village Owners 
Association, Inc .. Notices of Delinquencies found of record 
6. Easement granted to General Telephone Company, recorded October 20, 1970, as Instrument 
No. 231783. 
7. Easement granted to Washington Water Power Company, recorded September 21, 1971, as 
Instrument No. 236656. 
8. Easement granted to Washington Water Power Company, recorded October 28, 1982, as 
Instrument No. 302024. 
9. Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions recorded as Instrument No. 337712, but omitting any 
covenant, condition or restriction based on race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or 
national origin to the extent that such covenants, conditions or restrictions violate 42 USC 
3604(c). 
10. Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions recorded as Instrument No. 421814, but omitting any 
covenant, condition or restriction based on race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or 
national origin to the extent that such covenants, conditions or restrictions violate 42 USC 
3604(c). 
11. Declaration of Covenants and Easements for Silver Mountain Resort Community Improvements 
recorded February 10, 2005 as Instrument No. 421815. 
12. Declaration of Covenants, Conditions, Restrictions and Easements for Gondola Village at Silver 
Mountain Resort February 10, 2005 as Instrument No. 421816. 
13. Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions recorded as Instrument No. 421817, but omitting any 
covenant, condition or restriction based on race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or 
national origin to the extent that such covenants, conditions or restrictions violate 42 USC 
3604(c). 
14. Declaration Submitting Morning Star Lodge Condominiums to Condominium Ownership recorded 
February 10, 2005 as Instrument No. 421818 
15. Gondola Village Plaza Declaration recorded February 10, 2005 as Instrument No. 421819 
16. Declaration of Roadway Access Easement recorded February 10, 2005 as Instrument No. 421820 
17. Declaration of Parking Easements recorded February 10, 2005 as Instrument No. 421821 
18. Settlement Agreement upon the terms, conditions and provisions contained therein: 
Parties: Silver Mountain Corp., an Oregon corporation and Bunker Limited Partnership 
Recorded: April 13, 2005, Instrument No. 422864 
19. Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions recorded as Instrument No. 436532, but omitting any 
covenant, condition or restriction based on race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or 
national origin to the extent that such covenants, conditions or restrictions violate 42 USC 
3604(c). 
20. First Supplemental Declaration to Declaration of covenants, Conditions, Restrictions and 
Easements for Gondola Village at Silver Mountain Resort recorded March 16, 2007 as Instrument 
No.436533 
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21. Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions recorded as Instrument No. 436534, but omitting any 
covenant, condition or restriction based on race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or 
national origin to the extent that such covenants, conditions or restrictions violate 42 USC 
3604(c). · 
22. Supplemental Declaration Submitting Morning Star Lodge Condominiums, Stage 2 to 
Condominium Ownership recorded March 16, 2007 as Instrument No. 436535 
23. Supplement to Declaration of Parking Easements recorded March 16, 2007 as Instrument No. 
436536 
24. First Supplemental Declaration to Gondola Village Plaza Declaration recorded March 16, 2007 as 
Instrument No. 436537 
25. Second Supplemental Declaration to Declaration of Covenants, Conditions, Restrictions and 
Easements for Gondola Village at Silver Mountain Resort recorded November 5, 2007 as 
Instrument No. 441475 
26. Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions recorded as Instrument No. 441476, but omitting any 
covenant, condition or restriction based on race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or 
national origin to the extent that such covenants, conditions or restrictions violate 42 USC 
3604(c). 
27. Supplemental Declaration Submitting Morning Star Lodge Condominiums, Stage 3 to 
Condominium Ownership recorded November 5, 2007 as Instrument No. 441477 
28. Bylaws of Gondola Village Owners Association, Inc. recorded August 7, 2009 as Instrument No. 
472661 
29. Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions recorded as Instrument No. 436148, but omitting any 
covenant, condition or restriction based on race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or 
national origin to the extent that such covenants, conditions or restrictions violate 42 USC 
3604(c). 
30. Deed of Trust dated August 30, 2005, to secure an original indebtedness of $1,350,000.00, and 
any other amounts and/or obligations secured thereby 
Recorded: September 7, 2005, as Instrument No. 425782 
Grantor: Michael R. Hulsey 
Trustee: Alliance Title & Escrow 
Beneficiary: South Valley Bank & Trust 
The beneficiary has appointed Pioneer Title Company of Ada County, dba Pioneer Lender Trustee 
Services as Successor Trustee, recorded On January 21, 2014, as Instrument Number 476063. 
Assignment of Rents dated August 30, 2005 and recorded September 7, 2005 as Instrument No. 
425783 
Hazardous Substances Certificate and Indemnity Agreement dated August 30, 2005 and recorded 
September 7, 2005 as Instrument No. 425784 
31. Action in the Idaho District Court for Shoshone, SM Commercial Properties, LLC, an Idaho limited 
liability company Plaintiff vs. Silver Mountain Corp., an Oregon corporation; and Morning Star 
Lodge Owners Association, an unincorporated non-profit association Defendant, to Lis Pendens, 
Case No. CV-12-757. Notice of Pendency of Action recorded December 28, 2012, as Instrument 
No. 470600. 
32. Assessment lien. 
Claimant: Morning Star Lodge Owners Association 
Amount: $ 9,351.35 
For: Owners Association 
Recorded: February 13, 2013, as Instrument No. 471187. 
33. Assessment lien. 
Claimant: Morning Star Lodge Owners Association 
Amount: $ 6,729.49 
For: Owners Association 
Recorded: February 13, 2013, as Instrument No. 471188. 
34. Assessment lien. 
Claimant: Morning Star Lodge Owners Association 
Amount: $ 11,598.77 
For: Owners Association 
Recorded: February 13, 2013, as Instrument No. 471189. 
35. Except all minerals in or under said land including but not limited to metals, oil, gas, coal, stone, 
and mineral rights, mining rights, and easement rights or other matters relating thereto whether 
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Michael R. Hulsey 
P.O. BOX 8600, Bend, Oregon 97708 
SM Commercial Properties, LLC, P;O. Box 8600, Bend, Oregon 97708 
32,33,34 
471187,471188,471189 
Silver Mountain Corporation, C/o leld-Wen, Inc., Ryan LLC, 
PO BOX 56607, Atlanta GA 30303 and Morning Star Lodge 
Owners Association, 602 Bunker Avenue, Kellogg, ID 83837 
NOTE: Should you have any questions regarding items referred to herein, please contact Michelle 




Real property in the County of Shoshone, State of Idaho, described as follows: 
Commercial Unit Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6a, 6b and 7 of the Morning Star Lodge Condominium as 
shown and defined in the Condominium Declaration and Declaration of Covenants, 
Conditions and Restrictions for Morning Star Lodge Condominiums recorded February 10, 
2005, Instrument Number 421818, and Supplemental Declaration Submitted Morning Star 
Lodge Condominiums Stage 2 to Condominium Ownership recorded March 16, 2007 as 
Instrument Number 436535, and supplemental Declaration submitting Morning Star Lodge 
Condominiums, Stage 3 to Condominium Ownership, recorded November 5, 2007, 
Instrument Number 441477 as shown on the Plat Recorded February 10, 2005, as 
Instrument Number 421817, in the office of the County Recorder, Shoshone County, Idaho. 
Being all a portion of Parcel 1 of the Gondola Village-! Minor Subdivision and being a portion 
of the Northwest Quarter of Section 6, Township 48 North, Range 3 East, Boise Meridian, 
Shoshone County, State of Idaho. 
TOGETHER WITH any undivided interest in any common elements. 
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I First American 
Privacy Information 
We Are Committed to Safeguarding Customer Information 
In order to better serve your needs now and in the future, we may ask you to provide us with certain information. We understand that you may be concerned 
about what we will do with such information - particularly any personal or financial information. We agree that you have a right to know how we will Utilize the 
personal information you provide to us. Therefore, together with our subsidiaries we have adopted this Privacy Policy to govern the use and handling of your 
personal information. 
Applicability 
This Privacy Policy governs our use of the information that you provide to us. It does not govern the manner in which we may use information we have obtained 
from any other source, such as information obtained from a public record or from another person or entity. First American has also adopted broader guidelines 
that govern our use of personal information regardless of its source. First American calls these guidelines its Fair Information Values. 
Types of Information 
Depending upon which of our services you are utilizing, the types of nonpublic personal information that we may collect include: 
Information we receive from you on applications, forms and in other communications to us, whether in writing, in person, by telephone or any other 
means; 
Information about your transactions with us, our affiliated companies, or others; and 
Information we receive from a consumer reporting agency. 
Use of Information 
We request information from you for our own legitimate business purposes and not for the benefit of any nonaffiliated party. Therefore, we will not release your 
information to nonaffiliated parties except: (1) as necessary for us to provide the product or service you have requested of us; or (2) as permitted by law. We 
may, however, store such information indefinitely, including the period after which any customer relationship has ceased. Such information may be used for any 
internal purpose, such as quality control efforts or customer analysis. We may also provide all of the types of nonpublic personal information listed above to one or 
more of our affiliated companies. Such affiliated companies include financial service providers, such as @e insurers, property and casualty insurers, and trust and 
investment advisory companies, or companies involved in real estate services, such as appraisal companies, home warranty companies and escrow companies. 
Furthermore, we may also provide all the information we collect, as described above, to companies that perform marketing services on our behalf, on behaff of 
our affiliated companies or to other financial institutions with whom we or our affil.iated companies have joint marketing agreements. 
Fonner Customers 
Even if you are no longer our customer, our Privacy Policy will continue to apply to you. 
Confidentiality and Security 
We will use our best efforts to ensure that no unauthorized parties have access to any of your information. We restrict access to nonpublic personal information 
about you to those individuals and entities who need to know that information to provide products or services to you. We will use our best efforts to train and 
oversee our employees and agents to ensure that your information will be handled responsibly and in accordance with this Privacy Policy and First American's Fair 
Information Values. We currently maintain physical, electronic, and procedural safeguards that comply with federal regulations to guard your nonpublic personal 
information. 
Information Obtained Through Our Web Site 
First American Financial Corporation is sensitive to privacy issues on the Internet. We believe it is important you know how we treat the information about you we 
receive on the Internet. In general, you can visit First American or its affiliates Web sites on the World Wide Web without telling us who you are or revealing any 
information about yourself. Our Web servers collect the domain names, not the e-mail addresses, of visitors. This information is aggregated to measure the 
number of visits, average time spent on the site, pages viewed and similar information. First American uses this information to measure the use of our site and to 
develop ideas to improve the content of our site. 
There are times, however, when we may need information from you, such as your name and email address. When information is needed, we wm use our best 
efforts to let you know at the time of collection how we will use the personal information. Usually, the personal information we collect is used only by us to 
respond to your inquiry, process an order or allow you to access specific account/profile information. If you choose to share any personal information with us, we 
will only use it in accordance with the policies outlined above. 
Business Relationships 
First American Financial Corporation's site and its affiliates' sites may contain links to other Web sites. While we try to link only to sites that share our high 
standards and respect for privacy, we are not responsible for the content or the privacy practices employed by other sites. 
Cookies 
Some of First American's Web sites may make use of "cookie" technology to measure site activity and to customize information to your personal tastes. A cookie is 
an element of data that a Web site can send to your browser, which may then store the cookie on your hard drive. 
FlrstAm com uses stored cookies. The goal of this technology is to better serve you when visiting our site, save you time when you are here and to provide you 
with a more meaningful and productive Web site experience. 
Fair Information Values 
Fairness We consider consumer expectations about their privacy in all our businesses. We only offer products and services that assure a favorable balance 
between consumer benefits and consumer privacy. 
Public Record We believe that an open public record creates significant value for society, enhances consumer choice and creates consumer opportunity. We 
actively support an oper public record and emphasize its importance and contribution to our economy. 
Use We believe we should behave responsibly when we use information about a consumer in our business. We will obey the laws governing the collection, use 
and dissemination of data. 
Accuracy We will take reasonable steps to help assure the accuracy of the data we collect, use and disseminate. Where possible, we will take reasonable steps to 
correct inaccurate information. When, as with the public record, we cannot correct inaccurate information, we will take all reasonable steps to assist consumers in 
identifying the source of the erroneous data so that the consumer can secure the required corrections. 
Education We endeavor to educate the users of our products and services, our employees and others in our industry about the importance of consumer privacy. 
We will instruct our employees on our fair information values and on the responsible collection and use of data. We will encourage others in our industry to collect 
and use information in a respcnsible manner. 
Security We will maintain appropriate facilities and systems to protect against unauthorized access to and corruption of the data we maintain. 
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DEED OF TRUST 
MAXIMUM LIEN. The lien of this Deed of Trust shall not exceed at any one time $1,350,000.00. 
THIS DEED OF TRUST Is dated August 30, 2005, among Michael R. Hulsey ("G111ntor"); South Valley Bank & 
Trust, whose address Is Commercial Bend Branch, 572 SW Bluff Drive, Suite E, Bend, OR 97702 (referred to 
below sometimes as "Lender• and sometimes as "Beneficiary"); and Alllance Tltle & Escrow, whose address Is 
412 Cedar Street, Wallace, ID 83873 (referred to below as "Trustee"). 
CONVEYANCE AND GRANT. For Vafuallla conllderatlOn, Granto, does hereby ln'evocably grant, blll'jJllln, ... and convey In lrull, with power 
of ule, to Truatee lor lhe ba1ellt of Lender II Benetlcllll'Y, all of Granlor's right, t!lle, and interest In and 10 1he followlng clescribed 1981 pmperty, 
IOgethei' with all existing or subSequen1fy eiected or affixed buildings, Improvements and ffx1uree; all eesemenb, rights ol way, and appurtenances; el 
water, water rights and dl!ch rights !including slock in utilltles wilh cileh or Irrigation rig/llS); and au other rights, royalties, and proflls relating_ 10 the real 
property, including without limilalion all minerals, oil, gas, geolh8"'1al and similar matters, (the "Real Property") located In Shoshone 
County, State of Idaho: 
See ExhlbH "A", which Is attached to this Deed of Trust and made a part of this Deed of Trust es If fully set 
forth herein. 
The Real Propeny or Its address Is commonly known as 602 Bunker Ave, Kellogg, ID 83873. The Real 
Property tax Identification number Is 00000062600 
Granter prasenlly aSSigns 10 Lender [also known as Benellclary in !his Deed of Trust) all of Grantot's right, title, and lnlerMI in and to au present and 
future leases of the P,operly and all Rerrts from lhe Property. tn addition, Gninto, grants to Lender a Unifom, Commercial Code security interest 1n the 
Personal Property and Rents. 
THIS CE1:D OF TRUST, INCLUDING THE ASSIGNMENT OF RENTS AND me SECURITY INTEREST IN THe RENTS AND PERSONAL 
PROPERTY, IS GIVEN TO SECURE (A) PAYMENT OF THE INDEBTEDNESS ANO (8) PERFORMANCE OF ANY AND ALL OBUGATIONS 
UNDER THE NOTE, THE RELATm DOCUMENTS, AND THIS DEEO OF TRUST, THIS DEEO OF TRUST IS GIVEN AND ACCEPTED ON THE 
FOLLOWING TERMS: 
PAYMENT AND PERFORMANCE. Except as olherwlse provided In lhls Deed o1 Trust, GranlOr shall pay to Lender aJ1 amooots secured by !his Deed or 
Trust aa they become due, and shaft slrictiy and in a tmety manne, perform al of Grant>(s cllllgatians under 1he Note, this Deed cf Trus~ and lhs 
Related Dccuments. 
POSSESSION AND MAINTENANCE OF THE PROPERTY. Grarnor agreee Iha! Grantor's pcssesSiOn and use of the Property shaV Ile governed by lhe 
following provisions: 
Po9seaalon ana Uae. Until the occurrence ol an Event al Default. Grantor may (1) remain in posS8$Slon and control ol lhe Property; (2) use. 
operal9 cr mana99 111& Prcper!y; and (3) COiiect the Rents horn the Propeny. The following provision& relate lo the use of the Property cr to Olher 
limitations on lhe Property. THE REAL PROPERTY EI1HER IS NOT MORE THAN FORTY (40) ACRES IN AREA OR IS LOCATED WITttlN AN 
INCORPORATED CllY OR VILLAGE. 
Duty to Maintain, Granter shall maintain the Prope11y In tenanlable condilicn and promptly perform all repairs, replacements, and maintenance 
necessary to preserve 11s value. 
Compliance With Ertvlronmental Lawe. GrarttO< repregenls and warranls to Lender that: (1) During the period of Grenier's ownership of the 
Property, there has been nc use. genarstion, manufacture, storage, treatment, disposal, release or lhrl18tened release cl any Hazardous 
Substance by any person on, under, about or from 1he Property; (2) Gtanlor "89 no knowledge ot, or rNSOn tc bell&ve that lh8lv has been, 
••C81lt es previously dlsclosed to and acknowledged by Lender in wriling, (a) any breach or vlClaUon of any Environmental Laws, ~) any use, 
generation, manufacture, storage, treatment, dispc,$81, release or threatened relallse cl any HazardOUll Subslance on. under, 8bDul er from the 
Property by any prior OWrl8fs or occupants of the Proper1y, or (c) any actual or threatened litigation er clams of any kind by any person relating 
to such matters; and (3) Except as pravlous!y disclosed to and acknowledged by Lender in writing. (a) neilher Grantor nor any tenant, 
contractor, agent or other aulhorlzed user cl the Property shall use, genera1e, manufacture, store, tree~ dispose of cr release any Hazardous 
Substance on, under, aboul or from the Prope,ty; and (b) anjl such activity sl1all be conducted In compliance with all applicable fe<lenll, state, 
.,.; local laws, regulations and ordinances, including will1oot limltaliOn all Environmerital Laws. Granlor authori:i:es Lender encl 11s agents to enter 
upon th& Property lo rrek• such lnspec1ions and teslll, at Grantor's e,ipense, as Lender may dee<n appropriate lo determine ccmpliance al lhe 
Property wilh this section of the Deed ol Trual Any inspections 01 te&la made by Lender shall be for Lender's purposes only and st1811 net be 
construe<I lo create any t&spcnslblllty or liability on !he part of Lender lo Granlor or to any other person. The represanlallons and warr1ntil>1 
COlllalne<I t>ef91n are based on Grantor's duo, dlUg41nce in inveSligating lhe Property for Hazardous Subslancas. Granto< i.ereby (I) releeses and 
waives any fu1ure ctalms against lender rcr lnd111mlty or contribution In lhe """'11 Gr11ntor becomes liable le< cleanup or otner cosu, under any 
such laws; and (2) agrees to indemnify and held harmless Lender age.Ins! any and all claims, losSM, liabllties, damages, penaltieS, and expenses 
which Lander may directly or intfirecily sustain or sutler restJltlng from a breach cl lhia section of !he Deed of Tlust or as a consequence cf any 
use, generation, manufactum, storage, disposal, relee&& or threatened r&leeae occurring prior to Grantor's ownership or interest fn the Prcperty, 
wheltler or not the same was or should have been known 10 GftlnlOr. The provislona c11hls section ol the Oe&d of Trust, including lhe obligation 
lo lndermify, $hall survive lhe payment of the Indebtedness and Iha salisfaclion and reconveyance of the lien of !his Deed of Trust and shall not 
b9 arrected by Lender's acqui;ition cl any interest in lhe Property, whether by torectcsure or othel'Nise. 
Nulunca, Waste. Grar,tor shall nol cause, conduct or permit any nuisanee nor conmlt, permit, or suffer any stripping of or waste en or lo !he 
Property or any portiOn Of Iha Propeny. Wltllout llmlllng me 11Bner&tity or !ha lorsgc,/ng, Grontor will no1 r,,rnovo, or grant to any othef party tt,o 
rlghl 10 remove, any timber, min&rals (including oil and gas), coal, ctay. scona, son, gravel or rock producu without Lender's prior written consent 
Removal cf Improvements. Gmltor snall not dernotisn er remove any Improvements lrom the Real Propwty wllho!rt Lander's priof wril1en 
consent As a c:ondiliorl to Iha removal of any lmpr011ements, Lender may require Gran10< lo make arrangements satisfactory to lender to replace 
such Improvements with Improvements of al least equal value, 
Lender's Rlflht to Enl11t, Lender and Lender'• agents and representatives may enter upon the Real Property at et r'"'sonable limes 1o attend to 
Lender's interests and to inspect lhe Real Property for purposes ol Grantor's comj:llance witt'! the terms and conditions cl Ills Deed of Trust 
Complle"ce With Governmental Requirements. Granter shaU prompl!y comply will\ all laws. ordinances, and regulallons, now or her&afler in 
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effect. cf an govemmer,181 authorilies applicabl& to lhe use or occupancy of the Property, Jncludlng wi1hout limitation, the Americans Wilh 
Dlsabiities Act. Grantor may contest in good faith any such raw, ordinance, OI' regulation and witN10ltl compliance during any proceeding. 
including appropriate a~. so long as Grantor has notified Lender In wntJng pnor to doing so and so long as, il l.andef's sole opillior1, 
Lender's .,_ts in !he Propef1y are no! jeopardized. Lender may require Granto< to post adequate securily or a surely bond, reasonably 
satlslacto,y to Lender, to protect Lerdef's interest. 
Duly to Protec:L Grantor agrees neither to abandon or leave unattended the Prope,ty. Grantor shall do al other acts, in adlition to !hose acts set 
for1h above In this section, Which from the characte< and use of the Property are reasonably necsssary lo protect and pres91V8 the Propel1y. 
TAXES ANO LIENS, The following provisions relating to the texes and liens on lhe Property are part of this Deed of Trust: 
~t. Grant0r Shall pay when due (and in all events prior to delinquency) an taxes, special taxes, asuesmems, charges (indudlng watar and 
sewer), fines and lmposHions ievied agaiisl OI' on account of the Property, and shal pay when due all claims for worx done on 0f to, services 
rendered Of material fumiShed to the Pr0p)rty. Grentor shell maintain the Property free of all liens having priorily over Of equal to lhe inlerest or 
Lender under this Deed of Trust, except for the lie11 of taxes and assessments not due and except as olhelwise provided in this Deed of Trust 
Righi to Contest. Granto< may withhold payment of any 1alc, assessment, or claim in connection with a good faith dispute over !he obligation to 
pay, so long as Lendel's interest in the Properly is not Jeopardized. II a lien arises 0f Is llled as a result of nonpaymenl, Gramor shall wl!lm filt-. 
(15) days after file lien llliSes or, II a lia!l Is filed, wltllln fifteen (15) days afler Grantor has notJce ol lhe filng, secu,e the diScharg9 of Iha lien, or ff 
requested by Lender, deposit with Lender cash or a sufficient COll)Olllte surety bond or other securily saliSlactory to Lender In an amount eufflCient 
to discharge the len plus any costs and reasonable attorneys' fees, or O!her charges !hat could accrue as a result of e foreclosure or sale under 
the lien. Jn any contes~ GrantOr Shall defend itself and Lender and shall satisfy any adYer9e judgment before anfon:ement against the Prope,ty. 
Granlor ,hall name Lende, as en addillonal obliges under any surety bond lumished in the contest f)t0!:elldings. 
Evidence of Payment Grantor shall upon demand lumiSh to Lerlder saliSfacioly 9Vldeoce of payment of the taxes or assessmanfs and shall 
authorize the apPfOPl'late govemmentaJ official to dellve, to Lendsr at any time a Wfltten statement of Iha taxas and assessmen1s against the 
Property. 
NOttce or ConslNCllon. Gran1or SNJI notify Lender et least fl1teen (15) days before any wOlk is CO<TWnenCed. any services are furnished, or any 
materials are supplied to the Property, ff any mechanic's llen, materiaJmen·, lleo, or other lien could be asserted on account of the wort, servicaG, 
or materlala and the cost exceeds $1,000.00. Granier wll upon request of Lander lumish to Leoder advance 88Sl6al'IC8S satisfactory to Lender 
that Grantor can and will pay the cost of such Improvements. 
PROPERTY DAMAGE INSURANCE. The following provisions relating ID lnsumg the Property are a part of thiS Deed of Trust. 
Maintenance of Insurance. Granter Shall procure and malntail policies of fire Insurance with standald el<leNled coverage endorsements on a 
fair value basiS for Iha full insurable value COY9ring all !nl>IOllements on the Real Property In an amount suffoclent to aVOicl lll)pllcation of any 
coinsurance clause, and with a llafldard mortgagee claule In favor of Lender. Grantor ahall also procufll and malnlaol ~ehenslve gene,al 
liabillly Insurance In such coverage amounts aa Lender may request with Trustee and Leoder being named as aaditional lnsweds In SUCh liallllily 
insurance policies. Additionally, Grantor shall maintain sUCII olller 1118urance. OlCiuding but not llmfled to hazard, buslnees tnterruptiOn, anct boHer 
insu1811Ce, as Lender may reesonsbly require. Pcilcles sl'tall be wrillen in l'onn, 8/l'Cunts, coverages and basis l'Gl!SOllflbly acceplable to Lender 
and iaaued by a company or oompanles reasonably acceplable ID Lender. Granto,, upon request of Lender, wil detlller to Lender lrom time to 
time Iha policies OI' .certlfocates of ins~nca in fonn satisfac!ofy to I.ender, including s~uoos !hat ooveraoas wm not be cancelled or diminished 
without at least ten (10) days prior written notice Ill Lender. Each insurance policy also shall include an flndol$ement providing that coverage in 
favor of Leoder wilt not be impaired In any way by any ac~ omlBOlon OI' default of Grantor or any olher petlOn, The Reel Property is or wll be 
locatsd In an area d8$lgnated by the Director of the Filderal Emergency Managemeot Agency as a specill tooCf hazard area. Gran!Or agreM to 
obtain and maintain Federal Flood Insurance, if available, for the full unpaid pnncipal balance of the loan and any prior liern; on the property 
secuing the loan, up to Iha maximum policy limlls eet under the National Flood Insurance Program, or ea otherwise required by Lender, and to 
maintain such insurance for the tenn of the loen. 
Applk:allon ol ~•- Grantor shall pmmp11y notify Lender 01 erty IOSS or damage ID the Property ii the estimated cost of repeir or 
replacement exceeds $.500.00. Lender may make proof of loss H Granto, falls lo do so willllll fffteen (15) days of the casualty. Whefhar or not 
Leoder's security Is impainJd. Lender 118Y, at Lender's election, receive encl retan the proceeds of any insurance and apply the ptOCeeds to the 
reduction or lhe lndabtedoess, payment of any fien effe,cllng the Ptoperty, or Iha restoration ana repair of the Prope,1y. If Lender elects to apply 
1h11 proceedS 10 restoralkln and repair, Grantor shall repair or replace Iha oamaged or destroyed lrr,,rovements In a manner satisfactory to Lender. 
Lender shall, upon satisfactory proof al suo/1 expen!lllure, pay or relmburae Otantor from the~ for the reasonable cost of repai' or 
1es10rallon ff Granto, is not In delaull l6lder thiS Deed Of Trust. Any PfOC88ds which have not been disbursed within 180 days after their receipt 
and which Lender has not cornrnill8d to the repav or restoration of Ille Property shan be used firsl to pay any amount owing to Lender under this 
Deed of Trust. then to pay accrued interest, and !he remainder, H any, shaft be 8lll)lied to the principal balance of !he lndeblednBSS, If Lander 
holds any proceeds after payment In full of the Indebtedness, such proceeds shall be paid lo Grantor as Grantor's interests may appear. 
Grantor'a Report on Insurance. Upon requ&st of Lender, however not mo,a than cnce a yMr, Grantor shall fumlsh to Lender a report on each 
existing pollCy of insurance showing: (1) the name of the insurer; (2) the risks wisu<lld; (3) th& amourit of the policy; (•) Ille p,operty insured, 
the then curreot f81)iacement value of svch property, and the manner of d~ Iha! value; and (5) Iha expiration date of the policy. Granto< 
shall, upon request ol Lender, heve an independ8nl apprai8er satlSlactory to Lender determine the cash value replacement oost of the Property. 
LENDER'S EXPENDITURES, 11 any action or proceeding is conmanr:sd that would materially affect L.ende~s Interest in the Property or H Grantor falls 
to comply with any provision of t111s 0e«I ol Trust or any Relaled Documents, including bu! not limited to Grantor's failure to discharge or pay when due 
any 1111101Jnts Grantor is 1'8Qufred lo discharge or pay under this Deed of Trust or any Related Documents, Lender on Gr•-• behllll may (but &hall not 
be obligated to) lake any aclioo that ~ender deems appropriate, Including but not limited to dis<:harglng OI' paying all taxes, liens, a&CUlfty Interests, 
encumbranees and other Claims, at any time lellied or placed on Ille Property and paying all costs tor insuring, malntalnl.'lg and preserving the Ptq,erty. 
Al, such expenditures incurred or paid by Lender for &uch purposes will then bear interest at 11'18 rate charged under the Note from the date incurrad or 
paid b)I Lender to the date ot ,epayment by Grantor. All such expenses will become a part ol the Indebtedness and, at LaNler's optioo, wil (A) bo 
payable on demand; (B) be added to the balance of the Nole and be appo'\ioned among and be payable with any lnstallmeot payments to become 
due during either (1 J tile term of any applicable Insurance policy; or (2) the remaining term of the Note; or (C} be treated as a balloon payment 
which wtn be due and payable at the Note's maturity. The Deed of Trust also wNI secure payment Of lhese a,,._,unts. Such right shall be In addition to 
all other rights flllCI remedies to Which Lender may be enlftled upon Oefltuft. 
WARRANTY; DEFENSE OF TTTLE. The foltoww>g provisions relating to ownership of th& Property are • part of this Deed of TnJst: 
Title. Grantor warrants that: (aJ Grantor hold$ good and marketable title of recortl to the Property In fee simple, free and clear of all liens and 
encumbrances other than those set lor1h In hi Real Property description or In any tiUe lnsu,ance policy, title report, or final title opinion issued n 
favor of, and accepted by, Lender in connection with this Deed of Trust, and (b) Grantor has the full right. power, and authority lo execute end 
c!eliver this Deed of Trust to I.ender. 
Defense of TIiie. Subject tc the e«:eption in the paragraph above, Grarnor warrants and will forever defend the title to the Property against the 
lawful clairre of all persons. ln the event any action or proceeding Is commenced Iha! questions Grantors tltl8 or lhe Interest of Trustee or Lend&r 
under this Deed of Trust. Granto, shaU deleod the action at Grantor's expense. Granter may be the nominal party in such proceeding, but Lender 
shan be entitted to participate in the proceeding and 10 be represented In the proceeding by counsel of l.eoder's own choice, and Granter will 
deliver, or cause to be deUvered, to lander such Instruments as Lander may request lrom lime to time to permft such participation. 
Compliance With Laws. Grantor warrants that the Properly and Grantor's use of the Property oomplies wilh all existing IIA)llcable laws, 
ordinances, and regulations of 110vemmental a\Jlhoritles. 
Survtval of Mepre98fltatlon• al'ld warnmu•. All repracantatlons, warranties, and agr_,,.,1'1111 made by Granto, in this Deed ol Trust shall 
survive !ha execution and delivery of this Deed of Trus~ shall be continuing In nature, and shall remain in full force and effect until suoh time as 
Grantor's Indebtedness shall be paid in lul. 
CONDEMNATION. The following proviSions relating to ooncle!Malion proceedings are a part of this Deed ot Trust: 
Proceedlngt. ff any proceeding In condemnation ie filed, Grantor ehal promptly notify I.ender in writing, and Gruntor ahell promptly take auc/1 
steps as may be necessary to defend the action and obtain the award. Gran!0f may be the nominal party in $U0h proceeding, but Lender shall be 
entitled to participate in the proceeding and to be represented in the p,oceeding by counsel of Its own chojce, and Granter wm deliver or cause to 








Application or Nel Proceecs. If 811 or any pan of Ille Prope,ty Is condemnecl by eminent cfomafn procatlOilgs or by any proceeclng or ,uchase 
in lieu of condemnation, I.ender may al Its election require !hat all or any portion ol Iha net proceeds of !he award be applied to lhe lncleb!ednees 
or the tlll)llir or reslOnlflon ol !l>e Property. The net proceeds of lhe award shal mean the aware after payment of all reasonable costs, expenses, 
and altomeys' lees Incurred by Trustoe or Lande< in coonectlon with Iha eondeimation. 
IMP05m0N OF TAXES, FEES AND CHARGES BY GOVERNMENTAL AIITHORmES. The following proviSions relating to~ taxes, fees 
8'lCi charges are a pen of this Deed ol Trust 
Current Taus, Ftoes and Charges. Upon request by lender, Grantor shell execute such docLITNl<lts In addition to this Dead of Truat ancl take 
whatever Olher action is requested by Lender to perfect ancl continue Lencler's nen on the Real Property. Granter shall reimburse Lender for all 
tues, as described below, togE1lher wllh al1 expense$ incurred in recadirlg, pe,fecting or continuing lttis Deed of Trust, incf!Jdlng without limitation 
all taxes, fees, documentary atampg, and other charges for reconing or registering this Deed of Trutt. 
Tues. The folowing shaW constitute taxes to which this section apl)(les: (1) a specific tax upon this type or Deed of Trust or upon an or any part 
of the lndeoluoness seclnd by this Deed of Trus~ (2) a speclfic laX on Orantor which Grantor Is aLl1horized or required to deduct from 
payments on the Jnoebledness secured by this type of Deed o1 Trust (3) a tax on !his 1ype of Oeed ol Trusl chergeable against 1he Lender or Iha 
holder ol the Note; and (4) a apecfic tax on at or any poltlon of the lndebladness or on paymenlS of principal and Interest made by Grantor. 
Subsequent T._. If any tax lo which this seclion applies la enacted 5Ubsequent to lht date ol this Deed of Trust, this event shall have the same 
effect as an Event of Default. and La>der may exercise any or al Of Its available remedies for an Event of Default as prvvided below utiess Granter 
either (1) pays lhe tax befora It becomes clellnQuen~ or (2) contests lhe tax as provided aboYe In the Taxes and Uens 88Ction and deposits with 
I.ender cash or a sufficient G0l'P0<llle surety bond or other security salisfac10ry to Lender. 
SECURITY AGREEMENT; FINANCING STATEMENTS. The lol!owing provlslOns relating 1o this Oeed ol Tr\1$1 as a security agreement are a part of 
!hi& Deed of Trust 
Security AgreenwnL This lnstnment shell constitute a Security Agreeml!Ol to lhe extent any Of lhe Propany oonstiW!es flK!Ures, and Lender shall 
have afl of ll1e ~ghts of a secured party under the Unllom1 Commercial Code aa arrenclel! from time to time. 
Securtty lnteresl Upon request by Lender, Grantor shaH take whal9Yer actlon Is requested by Lender lo perfect and continue I.A!nder's security 
lntervst In !he Rents and Personal Property. tn additiOn to reco«ling this Deed of Trust In the reel property recortls, Lender may. at any line and 
wilhout fu111'1er aY!horilation from Granter, file executed coun!erparts. copies or reproductions ol Ills Deed of Tru&l as a financilg statement 
Grantor &hall reimbursa Lender for all expenses incurred in perfecting or oontinUlng flliS securily lntereSI. Upcn cfefatft, Granto, shall not 1amove, 
sever or detach the Personal Property from the Propet1y. Upon defautt, Granlor shall assembta any Penionat Properly not affixed to !he Propeny in 
a maMer and at a place reasonably convenient to Grantor and Lender and make It available l0 Lender within three (3) days after receipt of written 
demand from Lender to lhe extent permf!ted by applicable law. 
Acldrullet. The maling addresses of Granto, (debtor) and Lender (s8Clll'ecl party) lrorn which Information conceming the security Interest 
granted by !his Deed Of Trust may be obtained (each as required by the Uniform Commercial Code) are as atated on !he first page of this Deed of 
Trust. 
FURTHER ASSURANCES; AlTORNl!Y·IN°FACT. Tho following provisions relating to furtl>er assurances end attorney-In-lac! are a part of lhis D99d 
of TIU$!: 
Further A-. At any ame, anCI from time 1o time, upon request of Lenaer, Granter will make, execu1e and dellller, or wll cause to be 
made, executed o, delivered, to Lender or to Lender's designee, and Wilen reciuested by Lanoar, cause to be filed, recorded, reined, or 
rerecorded, es 1he case may be, at such times anct In such olllces anc1 pl8C86 as Lender may deem approi,riate, any and all SUCh mortgages, 
deeds of trust, securtty deecla, security agreemen1a, flOanclno stalemef1ta, continuation statements, lnairuments of furlll$r assurance, certificates, 
and other documents as may, in the sole opinion or Lander, be necessary or desirable in order to eflecluate, COfllllete, perfect, continue, or 
presllfVe (I) Grarrtor's obliga!iOns Ll'der lhe Note, this Deed ol Trus~ and !he Related Ooct.mems, end (2) the liens and security interests 
created by lhiS Oeed of Trust as first and prior liens on the Propeny, whelher now owned or heraefter acquired by Grantor. Unless prohlbfted by 
law or Lender egrees to lhe eonttery in writing, Granter shall reirrilurse Lender for all costs and expenses incurred in connection with the mane,s 
referred to in this paragraph. 
Attorney-In-Fact. ii Granter fail$ to do any of the things referred lo In the preceding paragraph, Lender may do so lo< and in the name of Grantor 
and at Grantor's expense. For such purposes, Granl0f hereby irrevocably appoints Lender as Grantor's attamey•in.fect for the purpose of 
making, execuli>g, delivering. filing, recordlng, and doing all other things as may be necessary or desirable, ill Lender's sole opinion, lo 
8QCOfllplish the mallerS referred to in the preceding pa,agrapt,. 
FULL PERFORMANCE. If Granter pays all the Indebtedness when due, and Olherwise per10mls al the obligations imposed upon Granter under this 
099d ol Trust, Lender shaD execute and deliver IO Trustee a request for Ml recorweyance and Shall execute and deliver lo Granter suitable statemenlS 
or termination af any financing statement on file evldencfng Lender's secutfly interest ill the Rents and the Pr,rsonal Property. Any reconveyance fee 
required by law shaft be paid by Granter, W permlltBd by a,apileable law. 
EVENT'S OF DEFAULT. Each of Iha lcllOwing, at Lander's opt.ion, &hall conalltuta an Evem af Oelault t.nder lhis Deed of Trust. 
Payment Default Granto, falls lo make any payment wflen due under !he lndebledness. 
Other Defaulta. Orentot fails to comply with or to perfolln any other term, cbligation, covenant or conclition contained in tniS Deed ol Trust or in 
any of the Related Ooc:uments or to comply with o, to perform any term, Obligation, covenant or condllion contained In any other agreement 
belween Lender and Granter. 
Compliance Default. Failure to comply with any other term, obligation, covenant or condition contained In !his Deed of Trust, the Note or in any of 
the Related Documents. 
Delault on Other Payments. Failure of Grant01 within Iha time required by lhis Deed of Trust to make any payment for taxes or insurance, or any 
other paymsnt necessary to pnwsnl fling of or to effect discharge of any hen. 
Envfronmenl8J Default Failure cl any party to comply with or pe,torm when due any term, oblilJIIIIOn, covenant or condition con1ained in any 
environmental agreement executed in connection with !he Property. 
FalH Slalllmenla. Any warranty, represantatlon or etatement made or furnished to Lendsr by Grantor or on Grantor's b&hlln under !his Deed of 
Trust or the Related Oocumenls is false or misleading in any material respect, either now or at Iha lime made or lumished or oocornes false or 
misleading al any time thereafter. 
Dafeetlve Coflalenlilzatlon. This Deed of Trust or any of the Related Documents ceases to be In tun force and effect (including fa.lure of any 
collateral document to cn>ate a valid and pe~acted security Interest or lien) at any time and for any reason. 
Death or lnsolY81'1cy. The death of Grantor, the Insolvency ol Granter, the appointment of a receiver for any part of G,anto~s property, any 
assignment for the benefit ol crectttors, any type ol credltor woncout, or !he commencement of any praceeding under any bankn,ptcy or insolvency 
laws by or agailllt Granter. 
Creditor or Forfei!Ure Proceecflnp. Commencement ol foreclosure or forfeiture proceedings, ""1ether by Judicial proceeding. se1H1flip, 
ref)OS$ession or any other rne1hod, by any creditor of Granter or by any governrnenlal agency against any Pf01)8rty securing the Indebtedness. 
This includes a garnishment o/ any of Granto~, accounts, Including deposit account&, with Lender. However, this Event o/ Default shall not IIR)ly 
~ there is a good faith dillpute by Grantor as to the validlly or reasonablenes& ol the clam which is the basis of tile credilor or forfeiture proceeclini;, 
and K Graritor gives Lender written nofice or the creditor or !Qrfeiture prooeedng and deposits wilh Lender monies or a surety bond for the creditor 
or lorfellure proceeding, in an amount determined by Lender, In ils sofa discretion. as being an ad8Qu&te reserve or bond lor the dispute. 
Br•ch of Other Ag,.-,,ent. Any breech by Granter under the terms of any otller agreement between Granter and Lender lhat Is not remedied 
within any grace period provided therein, Inctuding wtthout limlU!tlon any agreement concerning any lndebt<lelness or other obligation or Gmntor to 
Lendor, whether existing now or later. 
Events Affecttn11 Guarantor. My ol the preceding events occurs with respect to any guarantor, endorse<. surety, or accommodation party of any 
of the Indebtedness or any guarantor, endorser, surety, or accommodation party dies or becQmes incOn'()&tent, or revokes er disputes !he valldtty 
of, or liabill1y undet, any Gusranty or Iha lndeblsdneu. In the event ol a death, Lender, at Its opllon, may, but shall not be reqoJred to, permit the 
guarantors estate to assume unconditionally the Obligations arising under IN> guaranty In a manner satisfactory to t.end&r, and, in doing so, cure 
any Event of Detaun. 
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Adverse Cllat,ge. A material adverse cllange occun, in Grantor's financial condition, or Lender believes tile J)fOSpect of payment or perlormance 
of th& Indebtedness is Wll)6ired. 
1nsecurtty. Lander in good laltt, bel'N>Vas Hseff Insecure. 
Right to Cure. If llflY dela.lt, olher than a Oefaut in pa~mant i8 curable and tt G ranlc>r has nm been given a nollce of a breach of the sam& 
provision of !his Deed ol Trust within lhe prececr,ng IW&lv& (12) monlhs, It may be curea if Grantor, after rece1vng written nctlce flOl!l Lender 
Cklfflancfrng cure of such default (I) cures the default wilhln fd18«i (15) days; or (2) ff the cure requiles more !hen fifteen (15) days, ~lgjy 
inl!latas steps which Lender deems in Lancer's sole discretion to be sufficient 10 cMe lhe clalautt and lherealter C0111W1ues and  al 
reasonable and necessa,y sreps sufficiant to produce CQfflptiance 88 econ as reasonably practlcal. 
RIGHTS AND REMEDIES ON DfFAUL T. II an Event of Oefautt ocwr5 under this Deed of Trust, at any time thereafter, Trustee or Lender may exercise 
any one or more of lh8 following rights and remedies: 
Notice or Default In the Event of DefauH Lander shall execute or cause the Trustee to execute a written notice of such defaull and of Lencefs 
eleclion to cause th& Property to be sold to satisfy the Indebtedness, and shall cause such noliCe to be l'llCOn:led In Iha office ol the reoctder of 
each county wherein the RN! Property, or any part lhenlof, is situated. 
Etectlon of Remedies. Election by lender to pursw any remedy shall not exclude punwlt of any other remedy, and an election to make 
e,cpencfitures or to take action to perfofm an obligation of Grantor under this Deed of Trust. after Granlot'$ !allure to perform, shBK not affect 
Lendefs right to cfeclare a default and exercise l1S remedle&. 
Accel•ate lndebledneaa. Lender shall have the right aI Its option wilhou1 nollce IO Gran10l IQ declare 1ha entire Indebtedness immediately clue 
and payable, ineluding any prepayment penalty which Grantor wouk1 be requlrad to pay. 
Foreclosure. With respect lO all or any part of !he Real Property, !he Trustee shall have the right to foredoee by notice and sale, and Lender shall 
have the right to rorec1ose by jud'oclal foreclosure, In e!1ner case in accordance with find to !he lull extent provided by appliceble law. 
UCC Remeales. Wilh respect to all or any part cf !he Personal Property, L&ncfer shall have all Iha rlj,flts and remedies of a secured party under 
the Unfform Commercial Code. 
Colleel Ranta. Lender shall ho11e th& right, without notice to Grantor to fake pouesslon ol and manage lhe Propelly and colect the Rents, 
ineluding amounis past due and unpajd, and apply the net f)IPC88ds, over and above I.ender's ocsts, against !he lnd&!Mdness. In futtherance of 
lhis right, l.eoder may require any tanant or Olher IJS8I' of the Property to make payments of rent or use lees directly to I.Gnder. If the Renl8 are 
Collected by Lender, l'18n Grantor Irrevocably Cleslgnatas Lencfer as Oran!Ot'S attorney-In-fact to endorse ilstnlmenlS r&ceMICI In payment lher9ol 
in tho name ol Granlor and to negotiate 1118 same ancf collect the pn:,oeeds. Payments by tenants or other usen, to Lender in response to Leoder's 
demand ShaJ satisfy the obligatiOns lor whlCh Iha payments are made, whelher or not any proper grounds tor lhe demand exlated. Lender may 
exeroise it!I rlgt1111 under this subparagraph allher In person, by agent. or through a recalver. 
Appoint Receiver. Lencfer llllalf have the rii;tt to have a rece!Ver appolnt8d to lake possession or all or any pen of tt,e Properly, Wl!II the power lo 
protect and prasa,ye the Property, to operate the Properly prececflng foreolosur& or sale. and 10 conec1 the Rents rrom the Property and apply the 
p,oceecfs, over ancf llllove the cost of the receivenshlp, againSl !he ~ess. The receiver may serve wilhout bond d permitted by law. 
Lendets right lo lhe appointment Of a receiver shal exist whether or not the apparent value of the Property exceeds the lndebllldnees by a 
substantial amount. Emp1oymet11 by Lenaer shel not disqualify a pe,son lrom serving 88 a receiver. 
Tw,ancy at SuN.....,ce. n Granter remains in possassian of lhe Propeny alter the Properly i8 sold 88 provided abov• or Lende< otherwise 
becOmes entitled lo possession of the Property upon default of Grantor. Grentor shall become a i-nt at sllfferance of Lender or the purchaser 
of the Prq,erty and Shall, 111 Lencfw's gption, either (1) pay a fBl!sonebie nontal for the use of the Property, or {2) vacate the Pn,perty 
immadialely upon the demand of I.ender. 
0lher Remedies. Truslee or Lander shall have any other right or remedy provkMd In this Deed of Trusl or the Note or by law. 
Notice or S.le. Lender shal give Grantor reesoneble notice ol the lime and place of any publlc sale ol lhe P-I Property or ol the llme after 
which any privet• sale or other Intended disposition of the PllfSOnal PfCl)!lrty Is to be maoa. R8l1S01181>1• notice shall meen nollce given at least 
ran (10) days before the time of lhe sale or disposition. Any sale of the Personal Property may be made In conjl.l1ctlon with any sale of me Reel 
Property. 
SIie or the Property. To !he extant pennilled by applicable taw, Grantor hereby waives any and all ngu lo have the Property rrershallecf. In 
exfll'CISlng Its rights and remedies, lite Trustee or Lencfar shal be free to ull an or any pe11 of the Property lo\J8ll'l8r or separately, in one sale or by 
separale sales. Lender shall be entlllecl to bid at any pu01iC sal9 on all or any portion of the Property. Notice ol sale having been giVell as then 
required by law, and not teas than !he time ,equtred by taw having elapsed, Trustee, wilhou1 demand on Granto,, shal sel the prope,ty at the lime 
and place llxed by ft in the notice ol sale at publie auction to lhe lllghesl blClder tor cash In lawful money of Ille Unllecf Slates, payable at time or 
sale. Trustee G/JaJI deliver to the purchaMI( his or her deed c:onveyfng the Property so sold, but without any covenant or warranty ••press or 
implied. The recitals in such deed of any matters or facts shall be oonclusive p,ool of the ltuthl~lnesa OI aueh matlers or lects. Alter deducting all 
costs, fees and expenses ol Trustee and ol !his Trus\ including cost ol 11\'ldence of tl!le ancf reasonable attorneys' fees, lncludlng lho6e in 
connec:tion with the sate. Trustee shall apply proceeds of sale to ~ ol (a) elf sums expended under tltis Oeed of Trust, not !hen repaid With 
interest thereon as provlded In tNs oeea of Tru&t; (bl au Indebtedness secured hereby; and (c) Ille remainder. If any. to !he pen,on o, persons 
legally entitled ttierelO. 
Attomeya' Fas: Expen-. If LenCer rnstftutes any suit or action lo enf()(C8 any of the terms ol !Ills Deed ol Trust. L.enOer shall be enti11ed to 
recover such sum as the court may adjudge reasonable as attorneys',_ at trial and IJj)On any fllll)8al. Whether or not any COl#1 action ls 
inVOlvecl, and to the extent not prohibited by law. all reasonelJle expen888 Lender incure that In Lender's Ojliroon are necessary a1 any time tor lhe 
protection of Its interest or the enforcement of its rights shall become a part of the lndebtl/lrhl$1 payable on demand and shall bear Interest at the 
Note rate from the date ol 111& expenalll.lre unti repaid. Expenses coYered by this paragraph lncllO&. without llmilatlon, howevat subject lo any 
limits under applicable law, lerldafa reeaonable attorneys' fees and Lender's legal expensea whether or not there is a lawsuit, Including 
reasonable attom&)'s' lees end expenses for bank"""cy proceedings (lnc;lucflng efforts to modify or vacate any automatic Slay or Injunction). 
appeals, and any anticipated posl'/U(!gment coDectlon services, the cost Of searching reocrds, oblalnlng til!e r&p0l1S (including foreclos1.1Te 
reports). surveyors· reports, and aw&isal fees, ti1!e Insurance, ancf fees for the Trustee, lo lite extent permilled by appllCable law. Granter also will 
pay any court 00&1S, in acfaltion to all otner sums provided by law. 
Rights of Trustee. Trustee shall have an of th<! rlj,flta and duties of Lender as set forth in this section. 
POWERS ANO OBLIGATIONS OF TRUSTEE. The following provisions relating lo the powers 811d obligation& of Truslee are part o1 this Deed of Trust 
P-era of TN91ee. In additlon 10 all powers of TMtee arising 88 a matter of law, Trustee shall have 1h11 pcwer to take Iha following actions wit'l 
uosj>eCI to Ille Property upon the wrillen ,equest of Lendor and Grantor: (al Join in preparing and fding a map or plat of the Real Property, 
r.cluding the dedicalion of atreels or other rights 10 the public; (bl join in granting any easement or creating any reatril:1ion on the Real Property; 
and (c) join in any subordination er other agreement affecting this Deed of Trust or the interest of Lender under tt>is Oeed OI Trust. 
Obligations IO Notify. Trustee shall not be obltgaled to notify any other party of a pending &ale under any other trust deed or Hen. or of any action 
or proceeding in which Gr8/ltor, Lender, or Trustee shan be a party. unless the action or proceeding is brought by Trustee. 
Trustee. Trustee ohal ll1lltll an quat~lcations required for Trustee under appllcable law. In adcfttloo to the rights and remedieS set l0rth above. 
with respect to au or any parl of the Property. the Trustee shall have !he right to foreclose by not~ and sale, and Lender shall have the rig,t lo 
foreclose by Judicial torec:loaure, in either case In accordance with and IC Ille lull ex1ent provided by appllcabfe law. 
Successor Trustee. Lender. at Lender's option, may from time 10 li'ne appolnl a successor Trustee to any Trustee appclmeo und8r this Deed cf 
Trusr by an instrument executed and ae1tnowl8dged by under end recorded in the office Of the recoroer of Shoshone County, State Of lcfallo. 
The instrument shall contain. in addition lo all other mall!IIS required by slate law, the names of the original Lerlder, Trustee, and Gramor, the book 
and page where !hill Deed of Trust Is recorde<I, and !he name and aeldress ol lhe succeoso, trus1eo, and 1119 lnsrrument •1'1811 be execLAed and 
ac1<nowlecfg8d Dy Lender or Its CUCCM&on: in inlerest Toe successor truS1ff, wtltlOut conveyance of !he Proporly. anatl 8lJCC88d to all the title, 
power, and duties conferred upon the Trustee in lllis Oeed of Trusl and by applicable law. This procedure for substl!Ullon ol Trustee shall govem 
10 the exclusiori of all other provisions for substitution. 
NOTICES. Any nolice required to be given under this Deed of Trust, including without limllalion any notice of delautt and any notice of sale shall be 
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given in wrftjng. and shal be effective when ac!Ually delivered, when actually recelved by bllefacslmlle (unless otherwise n,quirl!d by law), when 
ooposlted wllh a natiOnally reoognlzed OY8ffl911 C011rillr. or, ff malled, when depo6lted in th11 United Sta!8S mall, as first ctau, certified or registered matt 
postage Prepaid, directed to lhe addresses Shawn near lhe beginning of this Deed of T,ust. All copies of nolfcea of foreclosure from Ille holder of 81T'f 
lien which haa priority over 1h18 Oee<I of Trust shall be sent to Lender's address. as shown near Iha beginning or this Deed or Trust Any party may 
change ,ts address for notices under 1h18 Deed of Trust by giving formal wr-. notice to the other parties, specifying that the purpoee or the flOlice is 10 
change lhe pa,ty's adcnss. For notice purposes, Gran!or agrees to keep Lender informed at aD limeB of Grantor's current address. Unless othllrwise 
provided or required by law. ff thefe iS more 111811 one Grantor. any no!ice given by Lender to any Granto, IS deemed to be notice given to all Grantors. 
MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS. The following miscellaneous provisions are a pan of thl8 Deed o1 Trust: 
Amendmenla. Thi$ Deed of Trust, IOgether with any Related Documents, constitutes the entire understanding and agreem&nt of the parties as to 
Iha matters sat forlh in !hi& Deed ol Trust No aft8111ti0n of or amendment to lhla Oeed of Trust shall be effective unless given in writing and signed 
by the party or parties sought to be cl1a,ged or bound by Ille a1terallen or amendment. 
Annual Reports. If lhe Properly Is used for purposes other than Gran101's residence, Grantor shall Jumlsh to Le/DIii', 14)011 reques~ a cerlitiacf 
statement of net optlfllling lnoome received lrom the Property durirg Grantor'$ previous fiscal year In such form and detail as Lender shall require. 
"Nat cperatilg income• shall mean all Cllllh rec:elp!s from II>& Prope,ty 1es$ all cash expenditures made in connection with II>& operation of 1he 
Property. 
Caption Headings. Caption headings in this Deed ol Trust a,e for oonvenience purposea only and are not to be used to nterpret or define the 
provisions ol ltlis Deed of Trust 
.......... There shall be no rrMger of the Interest or estate created by lhis Deed of Trust with any <Jlher i11-t or estale In the Property at any 
time held by or for the benellt of Lender in any capacity, without Illa wrtllen consent of lender. 
Govemtng Law. Wllh respect to procedural matta'1I refatecl 1o Ille perfection and enforcement of Lender'• rights against the Property, 
1111$ 0eed or Trust wll be govemed 11y ,_., law appllc:able lo Lander and to the - not preempted by ledaral 1-, the laW8 of the 
Slate or lllal!O. In an o111er respectS, 1111, Deed or Trust wlll be govamec1 by federal law appllc:able to Lander and, 10 lhe extent not 
preempted by federal llw, Ille laws Of lhe State of Oregon wllhout reg1111 to Ila "°"llleta of ,_ provlslona. ~. r .,.,. - is 1 
quesllon lbou1 whether any provtllon or lhla Deed of Trust IS valid Of' ~ lhe provlSIDn lhat le qaNtloned wlll be~ by 
wttlcllevw state or federal law would find the provhllon to be Yllld encl ~ble. TIie Joan tranucllon that I• evidenced by the Note 
and Illa Deed of Trust has i... epplled tor, considered, appnMld and made, and ell n-ry roan IIOcumentll have be91 11CC9Pted by 
Lender In the state of Oregon. 
No Waiver by Lender. Lender shall not be deemed to have waived any fights under !hi& Deed of Trust unleu such waiver is given in writing and 
signed by Lender. No delay o, omlssiOI\ on the part of Lender in exercislng any ~ shaU cperale as a waiver of such IV!I or any other right. A 
waiver by Lender of a provlslOn of this Deed of Trust Shell not p,ejUdice or constftule a waiver ol Lender's right D1ht11Wise ID clllmand slricl 
COtl1l)lillnce with that provision or any Olher provision of this Deed of Trust No prior waiver by Lender, nor any course ol dealing between Lender 
and Grantor, shall constltute a waive< of any of Lander's rights or of any ol GrantOr's obligatioml as to any future tranGactione. Whenever the 
consent of Lender Is requinld under !Ills Deed of Twst, the ~Ung of SUCh consent by Lender in 81T'f in&tance Sl>all not conslltule continulog 
consent to subsequent inslal'lces where such consent Is required and In al ca- sueh consent mey be granted or Withheld lo the &Ole dlsc:relion 
of Lender. 
SIM!rllblllty. If a court ol competent Julillalcllon flld8 any provisiOn of 1/lis Deed ol Trust lo be illegal, Invalid, or Lll8llforceal>le as ID any 
circumstance, that finding shaU not meke the offending provision Illegal, invalid. or unenton:eablt as lo any other circumstance. ff feasible, the 
offending p,O\lisicn shal be considered mod'lfied 10 that~ becomes legal, valid and enforceallla. n the offending provialon,cannot be so modified, 
H shall be coosldered deleted from this Deed of Trust Unless olherwlN required by law, Ille Illegality, invali<lly. or Lrlenlorceabiity of any 
provision of this Deed of Trust shall not affect the legality, validity or enfmceabilily of any other prov1$10n of this Deed of Trust. 
Succeuors and Assigns. Subject to any limitations stated i1 ltlis Deed of Trust on lr&n$fer ol Grantor's iiterast, this Deed 01 Trust she! be 
birdng upon and inure lo Iha benaf~ ol lhe parties, their successors and aselgrla. W ownership of the Property becomes vested In a person other 
then Granto,, Lender, without notice to Grantor. may deal wtth Grartor's &UCC86Sors with reference ID ltlls Deed of Trust and the l~ess by 
way of foltl9arance ot extensi0n wltllout releasing G ranlor from the OllllgeUons of 1his Deed of Trust or llablily under the lndebledneas. 
Time IS of the Essence. llme Is of the essenca in the performance of this Deed of Trust. 
Waiver of Hornestelld Examptlon. Grantor hereby releases and waives ell rights and benefits of the homestead exemption laW$ ol the Slate of 
Idaho as ID all Indebtedness sec..-ed by this Deed of Trost. 
DEFINIT10NS. The following capdalized words and terms Shaft have the fcllOwlng meanings when used in his Deed ol Trust Unless 91)8Cifically 
stated to Ille contrary, aH references ID dollar amounts shall mean amounts n lawlut money of the Unl!ecl States ol America. Words and terms used in 
the singular shall include the plural, and the plural shall include Ille sillgUlar, as the context may require. Words and tllrms not othe!Wise del1t!8d in !his 
Deed of Trust shaD have the mear,1ngs attnbuled to such terms In the UnKO<m Corrmercial Code: 
Beneficiary. The wort! "Beneliciary" meens South Valley Bank & Trust and Its tuccesSOI$ and assigns. 
Borrower, The word 'Borrower" rneal\l Miehllel R. Hi.isey and iiclu(jes all co-sJgne<$ and co-malcers slgnilg the Nole. 
0-, of Trust. The word$ "Deed ol Trust• mean lhls Deed ol TIUSI among C3rantor, Lendet, and Trustee, and Includes without llmllatlon all 
assignment and security intefest provisionS relallng lo the Personal Prup811y and Rents. 
Defaull The word "Delalllt" - the Delault S81 forth In this 0eed of Trust in the section tilled 'Oalaull'. 
Envtronmemal Laws. The words "Erwircrvnental Laws" mean any and all state. federal and local statutes, regulations and oldinances relaflng to 
lhe prolection of human heallh or the environment, ineluding without Umitation th& Comprehensive Environmental Response, Corr9ensatlon. end 
Lleb!llty Act ol 1980, es arnancled, 42 u.s.c. Seclion 9601, et seq. ('CERCI.A'), the Supertund AmendmenlS and Reaulltolization Act. ol 1986. Pub. 
L. No. 99·499 ("SARAi, the Hazanlous Materials Transportation Act, 49 U.S.C. Section 11101. at seq., the Aesourca Conservation and Recove,y 
Act. 42 U.S.C. Section 8901. et seq., or other approcable stale or federal laws. rules, or regulations adopted pursuant thereto or intended to protect 
hurmo hGllllll or the environment. 
Event of Detiaufl The words "Event of Default" mean any o1 the events 01 detault set for1n In this 0eed of Trust in the events of delautt section of 
lhls Deed of Trost. 
Grllntor. nu, WO<!I ·Grantor- meaos Michael R. Hulsey. 
Cluanmty, The word "Guaranty• meana Iha guarenty from guarantor, &ndorser, sure,ty, or acccmrodation party to Lender, incfuding will1oul 
limftrion e guaranty ol al or pert of the Note. 
HazardOua Subltanc:ea. The words "Hazardous Substanc88' mean materials lhal beceuse of their quantily, concenlration or physleal. ehernlcal 
or infeotious charactensllCS. may cause or pc,se a presllllt or potential ha.Urd to humen health or the am,ironment when imprOperly used, traatlld, 
stored, disposed of, generated, manufacl!Jred. transpol1ed or otherwise handled. The words 'Hazatdous Substances' are used In their very 
broadest sense end Include without Jlmllallon any and all hazardous or toxic substances, rmterials or waste as defined by ot Nsted under the 
Environmental Laws. The term 'Hazardous Substances• also ineludes, without limitation, petroleum and petroleum by·products or any fracliOn 
thereof and asbestos. 
Improvements. The word "lmprovemanrs• means all existing and future Improvements, buildings, structures, mobUe homes affb<ed on the Reel 
Prt>peny, facllllies, addillons, replacements and other construction on the Real Property. 
lndebledn9". The word "Indebtedness· means aa principal. interest. and Olller amounts, costs and expenses payable under the Note or Related 
Documents, f<>9Blher with all renewals ol, extansiOns Of, mo<llflCaliona of, con&oli<lationS of and subStitulionS for the Note or Related Oocuments 
and any amounts expended or advanced by Lender to discharge Granters obiiOations or expenses Incurred by Trustee or Lender to enforce 
Granto(s Ollllgallons under !Ills Dead Of Trust togelhl>r wlln omeresr on such amounts as provtaecl In !hJs Deed or Trust. 
Lend..-. The word "Lender• means South Valley Bank & Tn.,st Its successors and assigns. 
Note. The word "Note• means the pramisoory note datad August 30. 2005, In the orlglnal principal amount of $1,350,000.00 from 
Grantor to Lender, togelher with al renewals of, el<1enslons of, modifications of. reflnanclngo of, consolidatlons of, and substitutions for the 
promissory note or agreement. The maturity date of this Deed Of Trust Is September 1, 2015. NOTICE TO GRANTOR: THE NOTE CONTAINS A 
IIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIBIIIII 
VARIABLE INTEREST RATE. 
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Personal Property. The words 'Pamnal Property" mean aa ~ lixwres. and other articles of pe,sonal properly now or hereafter owned 
by Grantor, and now or hereatter at!acl18d or affixed IO the Real Propeny; 10gether with all accessions, petlS, and addHiOns to, all replacementa of, 
and all SubslitutJons !or, any of such pmpeny; and together with all proceeds (lnc:ludln11 without limitation all Insurance prooeeds and refunds of 
premiums) from any sale or Olhet dispositlOn Of Ille Propeny. 
Prvperty. The word "Prope,ly' means collectively 1he Real Property and 1he Personal propeny. 
Real Property. The worus "Real Prcper1y" mean the real p,openy, lnt&fUSts and rights, as furlher described in this Deed of Trust 
Related Docull*lls. The woros "Relaled Documents" mean all promissory noras. etedlt a111eements, toan agreements. envtrmmental 
agreements, guaranties, security agreements, morlgapes, deeds of trust, security deeds, collateral mo<tgages, and all Olhat instruments, 
agreements and documen11!, whether now or hereafter existing, exaouted in c:onneclion with the Indebtedness. 
Rents. The wortl "Rents" means al present and future rents, revenues, Income, Issues, royalties, profits, and other benefits derived from the 
Property. 
Trustee. The word 'TlllStee' meeris Alllanee liUe & Escrow, whose address Is 412 Cedar Street, Wallace, ID 83873 and any subsli!ute or 
successor trustees. 
GRANTOR ACKNOWLEDGES HAVING READ ALL TiiE PROVISIONS OF THIS DttD OF TRUST, AND GRANTOR AGREES TO ITS TERMS. 
IIVIDUAL ACKNOWLEDGMENT 
\' 
STATE OF • ;,t.(_l(.\.W 
Rea1c11n11 .1 _l"'u:::::...:cu;""'~'"'r.,,c,.,.,u ... ,<<-----,-----
/· 
REQUEST FOR FULL RECONVEYANCE 
(To be used only When obligations have been paid In fulQ 
To: -----------------Trustee 
The undersigned IS th& legal owner and holdel of all lndeblednes8 aaoured by this Deed of Trust All sums secured by this Oeed of Trust r.ave been 
lvlJy paid and satisfied. You are hereby directed, l4l()n payment to you of any sums owing to you imdar Ille terms Of this Deed Of Trust 01 pursuant to 
any applicable statute. to cancel the Note secured by this Deed of Trust (whicll Is delivered to you tog&lher with this Oeed of Trust), and to raconvey, 
without warranty, to the parties designated by the terms of this Oeed of TIIIS~ the estate now held by you under 11-,s Oeecl of Trust Please mail toe 
reccnveyance and Related Documents to: 






This EXHIBrT ·A· ii attached to and by this reference la made a pan of tha Deed ol Truat, dl1ed August 30, 2005, and exllCll!ed In connection 
with a loan or ottler llllanelal accommodatlOns between SOIITH VALLEY BANK & TRUST and M!ch1el R. Hulsey. 
i:J<hiblt'A" 
Commerci:o.1 Unit No's l, 2, 3, 4, S, 6a, 6b and 7 oftbc Morning Star Lodge Cond~minium 
as shown nnd defined in the Condominium Declaration and Declaration or Covenants, 
Conditions and Restrictions for Morning Star Lodge Condominiums recorded February JO, 
200S, Instrument No. 421817 i.n the Office ofthc County Recorder for Shoshone County, 
.Idaho. Being all a portion of Parcel l of the Gondola Vilfage-1 Minor Subdivision and being 
a PQrtion or the Northwest qu11rter of Section 6, Township 48 North, Rang.: 3 East, B.M., 
Shoshone County, State of Idaho. 
TOGETHER wttb any undivided interest in a11y comt11on clements. 
Instrument # 425782 
WAI.LACE,SHOSHONE COUNTY, IDAHO 
200$.09-07 03:59:00 No. of Pages: 7 
Recor- fo, : ALLIANCE TITLE CO. 
PEGGY DELANGE-WHITE ::::,<::::, !:.~:J:: Daputy __ ,_,=-----Fee: 21.00 
Y 2 5 7 8 2 
THIS EXHIBrT "A• IS EXECUTE0 ON AUGUST 30, 2005. 
GRANTOR: 
X .. :... ·.:.. : 




Order No. 204043124 
for Value Received 
Sih·cr Mounhtin Corp., 11n Oregon Corporation 
a corporation duly organized and existing under the laws of the State ofldaho, Granter, 
does hereby Grant, Bargain, Sell and convey unto 
Michael R. Hulsey, an unmarried person 
whose current address is: .. P D 7.) C•j <,i,t,\:J(, 
t)JLN\, DQ q·nc-~ 
the following described real estate, to-wit: 
Commercial Unit No's I, 2, J, 4, 5, 6a, 6b, 7 and 8 of the Morning Star Lodge Condominium 
as shown and defined in the Condominium Declaration and Declaradon of Covenants, 
Conditions and Restrictions for Morning Star Lodge Condominiums recorded Febrvary 10, 
ZOOS, Instrument No. 421817 in the Office of the County Recorder ror Shoshone County, 
Idaho. Being all a portion of Parcel I of the Gondola Village-I Minor Subdivision and being 
a portion of the Northwest quarter of Section 6, Township 48 North, Range J East, 8.M., 
Shoshone County, State ofldaho. 
TOGETHER with any undivided Interest in any common elements. 
TO HA VE AND TO HOLD the said premises, with their appurtenances unto the said 
Grantee(s), heirs and assigns forever. And the Grantor does hereby covenant to and with 
the Grantee(s}, that it is the owner of said premises; that they are free from all 
encumbrances EXCEPT: current year tax.es, conditions, covenants, restrictions, 
reservations, easements, rights and rights of way, apparent or of record. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Grantor, pursuant to a resolution of its Board of 
Directors has caused its corporate name to be hereunto subscribed by its President and its 
corporate seal to be affixed by its Secretary this September I, 2005. 
State of Idaho 




On this _I:'.__ day of.::,,.;u.,oA.~_µ"'-'--~' 
for said state, personall ap 
known to me to be the .O.U..4ll,£'.U.~~;Jl.!l(ll~~~L of the Corporation, and acknowledged IO me 
that pursuant to a Resolution of the she executed the foregoing in said Corporation 
name. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, [ have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day and year in 
this certificate first above written. . l . 
.....,.*ii.µ.>-0:........,t .:i...:A"-".t,.,,,._t ...... 1____ _ 
Notary Publi9 :or_ the State of.Idaho 
Residing at: lAJ c.,Uf\Cl,.-
Commission Ei1pires:1 1 jl/1 11 
Instrument # 425781 
WALLACE,Slf0$HOHE COUNTY, IOAHO 
2005-0S-87 03:511:00 No. or P-s: 1 
Recorded lor , AU.11\NCE TTTl £ CO. 
P£GGY OELAIIIG£·WM!T1i: s.J ':::> Fee: 3.00 
~~~'='~--=-<-=--------
• l.f 2 5 7 D l 
7 
182 
i'\OTICE OF ASSESSMENT AND CLAJM OF LIEN 
°I':<) I It ·1, IS 111.I~ I: II Y ( ii \'l·.N 1ha1 111<· ll11tkrsig11c•d ,!aim~ .in .i\s.:SSllh:nl and lien upon rc·;tl prt1pl'rl: c,1111mo11l;-
l,11,n, 11 ;i,, I 'ni1 71!. \lorni11g Siar Ind~'., ( ·nmlo111inium,. 111t1rl' parlkularl:- d-:s..:rih,d as 1<,ll,,11~.: 
Cum1,1c-rl'i;il l 11i1 :--,,. 71\ ofthL· i\·l11roing Star l.t'dg, C,111d11111ini111t1~. :\ !{.:plat oi"lluilding II. as ddinL'd in the 
I >i.:d,11';11i1 111 Sul>111i11i11g \l11rning Star I .udgl' Condominiums to ( ·ondnminium ( )\\ 11.:rship rc·.:.,rd,·d h:bruar_1 Io. 
2005. J11-,1n1111e1H :\11mh,·r -121818 and First . \mi.:ndm,111 IP !)1.:.:larati,111 Suhmilling :-.Jorning Siar I od!,!c 
( ·.,11di11uini 11111~ lo ( 'n11dnrni11ium < h1 nc-r5hip r,·,pnJcd ( kt11hL·r '>. 2011(,. I 11s1n11n.:11l Numhn .p(, I ,J 1J and 
SuppkmL·111al I h:dar.11in11 Sul•mitling \·l11rni11g Star I .ndg.: ( ·011d,1miniums. Slag, 2 to l'undominium < >11 nl'rship 
rc·,,1rd,·d .\l.ii'dl fl,. 21107 as fnstrunwnt \iumh.:r-0(1535 and Suppkmi:ntal lkchll'alion Suhmiuing \-!ttrning St:ll' 
I .Pdg.: ( '1111dn111ini11111s. Stagl' .'\ to { \111d11111iniu111 (hrner.ship, rl'cord<.'d Nm.:inb.:r :'i. 2007. ln.str11111iint l\o. -1414 77 a.s 
shP1111 un th,· Plat R.:c11nk·d < h.:tuh..:r 11. 200(, as l11strn11h•nt N111nhl'f ,IJ<, f ,IX in th, ( )J'iil.'l' ,1i'llll.' ( ·111111t~ H,·rnrder Ji,r 
Sht1).h11ni: ( ·1111111y. ld:1hn. hi:ing a portion ,11°1':1rci:l I 111' lhL' ( iond,1la Villa.,:,·-· I \Ii nor .Suhdi, ision ;ind b.·ing a 
pt1rlinn pf 1hc :--!1 1rtl111c·:,1 quan<.'r of Sn:ti,111 r,. T,m 11:;hip -11-i Nunh. Rang.: .1 l·:a\l, IU\I.. Shoslwnt c ·11un1~. Stat.: oi' 
ld;ilw. 
JO< ii.Tl II:l{ \\'I l II ;111~ u11di1 i,kd inll'r,'!;t in ;111:, et,1111111111 ,kllll'llll-. 
fh, daim 111' :1~,,·,-~mi:111 i~ li•r: 
.\~~.:ssni.·111 .,,- < ·1111111w11 1-.:-.p,·ns.:s 1hr,111gh I· 1, 13: ':, 7.514.N.1 
Lit,·< 'h;ir!:'<'S ass,~sc·d :111d lnlcrl'st al lhl' rail' ,,f IX% J'l"I' :1nnum thmugh I, I !1.1: 
Lim l·ilill,! h·c· Pl: > 110.00 
li1r a ll•tal du,· a, ol I- L'21l 13 in 1hi: an11,unt of ':,'J.351.3:'i 
plus ,·11111i11uinµ inlc'l"l'Sl al th,· r:ll, nl' 1 x0 ;, pn annum. 
lhL· record 01111.·r 11f 1h,· aho1.·-dL·snih,·d prnp,·r1~ is S \I < ·11111111,-rl'ial l'rnp.:rliL·s 11 hose prc·s,·1H addri:ss is hl'li.:1 l.'d 
1<1 bl· l'C l II," 1-1(,fl. lknd. < ll{ 'J770X. 
·1 hi·, claim 11!' :1·,:,,·s·,11w111 is likd p11rs11:111t lo ldalll> Cnd.: Sc•c1i,111s :'i:'i- I 50X and 55-1518. 
l'urs11;111t to ldah,1, 'i>d,· St:l'lion 55-151 /( the lit.:n ..:r,:;1kd hl-r,in is cnli•rL·c·ahk b~ pri,atc ,ak. 11 illwul l't1t1rt 
i111,:n ,·n1iP1l. in llw 111a1111,·r pr,·snib.:d in Titk -15. Clwpt..:r 15 ti,r trnst ,k-:1k l'rol'l'l'ds from 1hc s:ik 11ill hl' applied 
It> lhL· :1111,nml dui:. pltis ;1cnui11g i111.:r,·s1. and ;11! i.:osts 01'1hc ri:t.:11rdi11g 11flhis lku and th.: sale. induding :111orn-:y·s 
li:.:s. 
iJ.-8-/3 l>.\TFI) -·-··--··--·----- SILVER \101.:N L\IN \l.\:\i\(iEMl:~T t '0.\11'.\NY. 
. \n Orcg1111 .:nrpora1iun. i\u1l111rizl.'d Rl·pr,sc111.11i\·,: of 
\ lnrning Siar I t1di;.: ( h1 ll<.'r~ .-\ss111.'ia1inn 
/l #/ I 
I\~. ---·9¥1--5'----~~~/,'1- ---·--· 
'\:1111.:: -- J&)5~_.iZ: . L •• ~''-::..§!:~;.:,_J ..... 
I itk-: _ ___ (::.X,'l&l.:J..ic::.. ... l 71?1'i-'l'-~:,l-::~ ··- ____ . 
Sl.\11.l>l· lll.\llfJ 
,,... . /; 
I )11 this £' .. d.t~ pf f.-rhJ.:../jfJ./J{ :!O(~ . h,:Jill'l' 111,· S-1,,;_,St.j t). t.~rirl!.':-:-.. ·- . ('l'ISl 11lall~ 
appc·:ir,·d ~~ff. _{'c,fb.t,LLL _. krn11-<l1 or idc·nlilkd 1,, me· to. h, 1h.: {i1?.i.17d./J)qOJi.(ur1f Sih·,-r 
\ l1111111ai11 \ l.in:1gc·m,·1H ( ,unp,111y. th.: I lr,gt111 ,,,mpallJ that L'\c'l't1kd the 111,tnnn,ni'or the p..:r~u11 ,1 h11'l·:-.cl'll1<.:d lhl' 
ins1ri11ncn1 011 bdldl I 111' ,:1id l't>lllpan:. ,111d m:k1111111L'dg.:d to ml' 111.11 sul'.h eompan~ ,·:-.c:rn1l'li 1h,· ~amc. 
I',; \\'I I \:I.SS \\'111·.Hl.<ll'. I h:11,· hcw11111n ~,·1 111y h:111,I and ani\i:d Ill~ nifo.:i;d ~c·al th.: d.i: ,md ,._·;tr in 
this ,·a1i liL-.11c• 1ir,.1 ,tbn, ,· 1\l'i!l,·11. 
~""',ays,c,,c,r+,•,•,r/:t-.,•;:.,•,•,+ 
:f SUSAN COSTA j 
j OTARY PUBLIC :f: 
$ ;'ATE OF IDAHO :{: 
+c.,~--~- .-·~·,c,c,,•ft.,t//,,C:,C:a'.Mt..~+ 
Instrument# 471187 
WALLACE,SHOSHONE COUNTY, IDAHO 
2-8-2013 03:27:00 No. of Pages: 1 
Recorded for: SILVER MOUNTAIN CORP. \ 
PEGGY DELANGE-WHITE ~) Fee: 10.00 ,,. ,- , · ,~ 
Ex-Officio Recorder Deputy_..,':t· ;-e_/;,~</i;';;:.t-h..._1,L.L-1.._f.L]lA.::_..:.__ " : ~;_ r ,. ,J 
lndn to: NOT OF ASSESSME14T & Cl~tilJeN 
j H1 3 2.7 
~OTICE OF ASSESSMENT AND CLAIM OF LIEN 
NOTJC'E IS HEREHY (;JVEN that Ille undersigned cluims an assessment and fien upon real properly commvnly 
known as Unit 5. Morning Star Lodge Condominiums. more particularly described as follows: 
Commcn:ial U11i1 No. 5 tlflhe \1o1ning Star Lodge Condominium Plat ns detined in the Dedaration Submilling 
Morni11g Star Lodge Condominiums to Condominium Owni=rship recorded Fehruary J 0, 2005. f11strument Number 
4218 f Ii and Supplemental Declaration Suh111i1ti11g Morning Star Lodgi: Condominiums. Stage 2 to Condominium 
Ownership recunkd Mun;h 16, 2007 as Instrument Number 436535 and Supplemental Declaration Submitting 
Mo111ing Star Lodge Condominiums, Stage 3 to Condominium Ow11ership. recorded Nowmber 5, 2007, Instrument 
No. 44 I 4 77 as .,hown on the Plat Reconled February IO, 2005 as Instrument Number 421817 in the Office of the 
County R~cordcr for Shoshone County, Idaho, being a portion of Parcel J of the Gondola Village - I Minor 
Subdivision ,rnd b~ing a portion of the Northwest quarter of Section 6, fownship 48 North. Range 3 East, B.M .. 
Shoshone County. Stme of Jd~ho. 
TOOi-: r HER WITH w1y undivided inlercst in any eo1nmo11 elements. 
The c:Jaim o/ usscssrnent is for: 
Assessrmmt of Co,nmon Expenses through I /I// 3: 
Lue Charges asses.,ed aiH./ Interest at the r,lte of 18% 11cr annum through 1/1/J 3: 
Lien filing P.:e llf: 
for a total due a~ of 1/1/2013 in the amount of 
plus .:ontinuing interest m the rate of 18% per annum. 
S 5.131.01 
$ 1,488.48 
$ J 10.00 
$ 6,729.49 
The record owner ul th~ .ihove-described property is SM Commercial Properties whose present address is believed 
to he PO Box 14M. Bend, OR 97708. 
This claim of nsscssmcnt is tikd pur.,mu1t Ill Idaho Code Sections 55-1508 and 55-1518. 
Pui·suant to Idaho C:o<.le Section 55-J 518, the lien m:ated herein is enforceable by private sale, without court 
inh:rvention. in the manner prescribed in Titre 45, Chapter J 5 for trust deeds. Proceeds from the sale will be applied 
to the amount dut.:. plus accrui11g interest, and all c<ists of the recording ofthis lien and the sale. including altorney's 
tees. 
DATED ,;)-8'-13, --· SIL VER \IIOUNTAIN MANAGEMENT COMPANY, 
An Oregon corporation. Authorized Representative of :~::~.,,~,ftk--,----
Title: &c...-i~-n.., f"?/./rMtYt:L 
STATE OF ID!\HO 
O ss. 
County (,r~a;:,bt)W ~- . 0i.-t.S4i"' ftfi:::JI\._ 
On this ~ _ day of k.,hr7.,_1.ti.r_1.,_1,_, 20 i 5, heforc me -.Ji (f-{}e)-};z;;p _, personally 
appcareJ ~W:VC,lbwlY\ , T;;-<~ or identified w me to_ tie the C()'/J,rl,NDAfYl.¥<"ol' Silver 
Mountain Managcmem Comp;iny, the Oregon eornpa,1y that executed th~ u1strnment'1or tht: puson who executed the 
imtrumi:!lll on heh,il ( oi" ~aid company. and acknowledged to me rliat such com pan)· i=xecuted !he same. 
IN \VITNESS WHEREOF. I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day and year in 
thi., ,ertilica1e fir,! abt1,c written. 
SUSAN COSTA 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
STATE OF IDAHO 
!--~ L! '7 i i .. rJ 
NO AR ru~uc FOR ID,'\liO . 
R es,d i ng ut 6J,llu:/,1 ..J.,._t:l!:J:rft> 
My Commission Expires ~-::::V:.J.-1.i-:J'tct/_,$<-~.,_1~y _____ _ 
Instrument # 471188 
WALLACE.SHOSHONE COUNTY, IDAHO 
2-8-2013 03:27:00 No. of Pages: 1 
Recorded for; SILVER MOUNTAIN CORP. \.. 
PEGGY DELANGE•WHITE ~ee: 1100 
Ex.Qfflcio Recorder Oeputv',))} :{) \.A 
Jndu toe NOT OF ASSESSIIIENT & C EN 
[l 
0 pn 3 2.7 
----------------------~,4 
, ,JTlCE OF ASSESSMENT AND CLAfM OF LIEN 
NOT!<·,: IS I 11:Hl-:llY (ii VEN 1hi11 lhc uru.krsigncd d.1i111s an .isscssmcnl UtH.l li..:11 upun re.ii prop,·ny comm,inlv 
kno1111 .is f :11i1 7C. i\forning Star Lodge ( ·011Jo111i11iu111s. more p.1rlicuh1rlr JcserihcJ HS follows: · 
< ·ommcrdal l 1nil .'in. 7( · 11J'thc Mnrning Star f .mlgc { ·ondo111i11it1111s. ,\ Rep/al of Building B. as ddincJ in 1he 
lkdaralic>n Suhmilling i•v1orning Siar Lodge (.'ondominiurm lo C'ondominiurn 0\\'1wrship recorded Fchruan· l(J, 
2005. Inslrum,:111 .\!11mhl'I' 421 MI M mid Firs! /\rncmlmcnl to l>cdaration Suhmilling 1\forning Siar l.odgc · 
( ·011domi11i11111s to ( ·011dnminiu111 011 ni:rship rcwn.Jeu < krot>cr '). 2006. Instrument Number 4J<, 1,,., .ind 
Supplcmcnl.il lkdaralion Suhmi11ing ;\foming S!.ir Lodge Condnminiums. Stage 2 lo C11nd11mirii11111 Owncrship 
rceorded i'vl.ird1 I<,. :wm as lns1n1111c111 N111nhi!r 43<,535 und S11ppleme11wl lkclarati1•11 Suhmilling IV!ornin,g Star 
l.11dgc Co11domi11iums. Swgi: 3 1t1 Condominium Ownership. recorded November 5. 2007. Instrument No. 441477 ,is 
sho1111 011 the l'lal Rcwnll!d Oetobcr 1). 200(, as /11slru111e111 Numher 4J(1148 in thi: Ol'lice 0J'll1c County HccorJer li1r 
Sl111sho11,· ( 'p11111~. ldt1ho. hcing a p11rtion t1f P,1n:d I ,,r 1hc C iondol.1 Village- I lv1inor Suhdivision imcJ hcing a 
pnnion 11( lhc '.\/11r1l111cs1 qu,irler of S,·cti.111 6. Tmrnship 48 Norrh. Rang!.' 3 l!asl. 11.M .. Shoshnm: County. Sli!lc or 
ld.iho. 
TO< il:Tl 11·:J{ \V rl 11 ,lily undi vidcd inh.:resl in any comnwn elements. 
The daim of.issessmcnt is for: 
.-\ssl'SSllll'lll nf < ·om111011 Expcnsc.s through Iii /U: $ '>.31.'UG 
l ,,11c t 'lrnrges ass,·sscd and lntcr,·st al the rat.: of 18% per .1111m111 through I 11111: $1.1Ci1.IJ4 
I .kn Fili11i-: F,·,· 111": 'ii I I0.00 
for a Iota! duc as pf I/ li:?O 1.1 in the amount or $11.598.77 
plus ronrinuing interest at the rnlc nr IX'¼, per ;mnum. 
Thc n:wrd miner of' th,: ahme-descrihed propcrly is Sl\-1 Cnmmcrei.il Properties whose pn:sent aJdrcss is helie1·ed 
to he l'O l!o.\ I ,I(,<,_ llcnd. OR 977118. 
This rlaim nf ass,·ssmcnl is liled pursuant lo IJalm Code Sections 55-1508 and 55-1; 18. 
/'ursu.1111 10 Idaho l 'ode Scclion 55-1 S 18. the lien creulecl herein is enfon:euhlc hy privule s:ilc. ll'ilhoul court 
i111cn L'11tin11. in the rm1111wr prescribed in Tille 4.5. Chapter l 5 for 11·us1 deeds. Proceeds from the sale will he applied 
lo tlw .1111u11nr due. plus arcruing i111ercsl. and :di cosls ofthe l'l!corcJing of this lien w1d lhc s,1lc. including uttorney·s 
li.-..:s. 
l>AI LI> ----·-··-·--
STAf'I·: Of-' 11>/\I 10 
( ·ounty of Si )1~>f11w. 
ss. 
SILVI]{ /vlOI !NT/\IN fl.J,\NA(iEtl.·11:NT C'OMl':\NY. 
i\n Oregon c11rp(,r;.11ion. Aurhorized Rcprcscnw1h·c of 
1\'lorning Star I .ndge Oll'ncrs i\ssocia1i11n 
'J £)/ 
11y_ wd .?; __ uo..AA- __ ··--
Nan:-t:73.;."r-- J!, • (.:fi I':, .,,r ,J 
Titfc: (:,('.,vUL-,1"t,.... /v},ftY/-1 (;,{:, /C.., 
r ln !hi~ ~--. day of (iJ1r?tc;i·i..~. 2,//. bcfon: me .&.,ec, /1 (?e,:.,i.~----· personally 
ap111:ar,·d • .JLf-i..lli.bLrLI"\ . f;no~·n or identilicd to me lo be the .{,jj.J.W1.J,/.ll.Ji.11.!.i.i!!: ttf Silver 
/vlo11111ain /·vla1wg..:111.:nt ( 'nmpany. 1hc ( >rcgon comp.my rhal c:xecutcd the in~lrumcnl '(;,- thc f\l~rson 11'10 .:xcculed 1h1: 
ins1n111H·111 1111 hd1:1lr nf s,1id comp.in.L :md ,1c1. 1111\\·lcdgcd tt> me llrnl strt:h company exccurcd lhc s.1111.:. 
l's WIT\!J:SS \\'J 11·:REOF. I ha1·e hcrcu11111 .\cl my hand ;mJ aflh:cd my onicial s~al the duy :md yew· in 
this c,•fli lit-ale lir.,1 uhll\ c 11rillcn. 
,+<,J,.,JeJ. ,.,..,. .Jr J. ;e it:J:N#.,.,,,,.,_,, :,.,c.,t 
I SUSAN COSTA I 
I NOTARY PUBLIC 
J STATE OF IDAHO 
+~=:/.r'f'i!N!/i"1ttfl,'Va,c,r,,r,;,c,+ 
Instrument# 471189 
,,,,, ., . 
.· -';-v •. V J f/Y/ .. ,, v_,,x.k ,,, 11k'. . . -
11.,;,. .. ~ 111:.11, 111u·1•1•1•>•1.111111111 WALLACE SHOSHONE COUNTY, IDAHO 
2-8-2013 ' 03:27:00 No. of Pages: 1 
Recorded for: SILVER MOUNTAIN CORP. \ 
PEGGY DELANGE-WHIT~m~'\.A 
ex.Qfflclo Recorder Dep "'.,.L..J_....,.....,_ _ 
Ind•• to: NOT OF ASSESSMENT & CL~N 
I' r·; 
! f 
,_; 'J 27 
·ff lDt~ 
JliD),.,,.') 
2/26/14 PAO410 - PARCEL MASTER INQUIRY 12:34:10 
PARCEL: RP D950000A0010 A 
SM COMMERICAL PROPERTIES LLC 
PO BOX 8600 
BEND QR -9~1~10~8._ __ 
602 .D.0..1. _ -BUN~K~E-R...,_ __ _ 








MORNING STAR LODGE CONDOS 
COMMERCIAL UNIT #1 BLDG A 
6-48-3 
CODE AREA 4-0000 OWNER CD 
PARC TYPE LOC CODE .12.02. 
EFFDATE 3152007 EXPDATE ___ _ 
PREV PARCEL RPD9SOO00A0010T 
HO MRKT HO EXMP CB MR.KT OTHER 
ENTER NEXT PARCEL NUMBER~ ______ A 
FKeys: F2=TX F3=Exit F6=NM F7=LG 
FB=CT F13=TM F18=HS F20=Srch 
186 
TAX MAS'Lc,R INQUIRY - SHOSHONE COUNTY 2/26/14 
PMP.ICEY: RP D950000A0010 A YEAR 2013 BILL# 6061 
TXPKEY: RPD950000A0010A BILLED TO: SM COMMBRICAL PROPERTIES LLC 
NAME SM COMMERICAL PROPERTIES LLC CODE AREA 4-0000 ACCT TYP 
ADDRESS PO BOX 8600 
BEND OR 97708 
LEGAL MORNING STAR LODGE CONDOS 
COMMERCIAL UNIT #1 BLDG A 
6-48-3 
602 001 BUNKER 83837 




















NEXT PARCEL# E.£ ______ A OR NEXT BILL# E.£ ____ 2..0.l.3. 
F3=EXIT Fl4=OTHER TAXES F2=PRT SCREEN FS=PAYMNTS Fo•TRANSACTIONS F24=MORB 
187 
2/26/14 TAX MAS--R INQUIRY - SHOSHONE COUNTY 
PMPKEY: RP D9SOOOOA0010 A YEAR 2013 
Tax Overview 
Parcel Number RP D950000A0010 A 
Tax Key Year Type Paid Status 
RE D95QOOQAQQJQ A 2013 
RE D25QQOOAQQlQ A 2012 PAID IN FULL 
E.£ D95QQQQAQQJQ A 2011 PAID IN FULL 
RE 09SQQQQAQOlQ A 2010 PAID IN FULL 
RE D95QQQOAOQlQ A 2009 PAID IN FULL 
RE D25QQQQAQQlQ A 2008 PAID IN FULL 
RE D9SQQQQAQQJQ A 2007 PAID IN FULL 
RE D9500QQAOQlQ A 2006 PAID IN FULL 
QC D95QQQQAOOlQ :I 2005 PAID IN FULL 
E.£ DQQQQQ0626:ZQ :I 2005 PAID IN FULL 
F3=Exit Roll up/Roll down 

























2/26/14 L J410 - PARCEL MASTER INQUIRY 12:34:45 
PARCEL: RP D9SOOOOA0020 A 
SM COMMERICAL PROPERTIES LLC 
Fl7=DD 
LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
MORNING STAR LODGE CONDOS 
COMMERCIAL UNIT #2 BLDG A 
6-48-3 
CODE AREA 4-0000 OWNER CD PO BOX 8600 
PARC TYPE LOC CODE~ 
BEND QR ~~~1~1a~a.._ __ EFFDATE 3152007 EXPDATE ___ _ 
6 02 .Q.Q.2 _ _B_uN .... K...,E..,.R....__ __ _ 83837 PREV PARCEL RPD9500QOA0020T 
CAT RY QUANTITY UN 
27 2010 
VALUE HO MRKT HO EXMP 
62690 
TOTALS 62690 
CB MR.KT OTHER 
ENTER NEXT PARCEL NUMBER B.£ ______ A 
FKeys: F2=TX F3=Exit F6~NM F7=LG 
F8=CT F13=TM F18=HS F20=Srch 
189 
2/26/14 TAX MAS_JR INQUIRY - SHOSHONE COUNTY 
PMPKEY: RP D9SOOOOA0020 A YEAR 2013 BILL# 6062 
TXPKEY: RPD950000A0020A BILLED TO: SM COMMERICAL PROPERTIES LLC 
NAME SM COMMERICAL PROPERTIES LLC CODE AREA 4-0000 ACCT TYP 
BANK FLB OWNER PUP 
ADDRESS PO BOX 8600 
BEND OR 97708 
LEGAL MORNING STAR LODGE CONDOS 
COMMERCIAL UNIT #2 BLDG A 
6-48-3 




















NEXT PARCEL# RE------=- A OR NEXT BILL# RE ___ 2.0.1.3. 
FJ=EXIT Fl4=OTHER TAXES F2=PRT SCREEN FS=PAYMNTS F6=TRANSACTIONS F24=MORE 
190 
2/26/14 TAX MAS~-~ INQUIRY - SHOSHONE COUNTY 
PMPKEY: RP D950000A0020 A YEAR 2013 
Tax Overview 
Parcel Number RP D950000A0020 A 
Tax Key Year Type Paid Status 
.RE D~SQQQQAQ02Q A 2013 
.RE D250QQQAQQ2Q A 2012 PAID IN FULL 
RE D25QQQQAQQ2Q A 2011 PAID IN FULL 
.RE D25QQQQAQQ2Q A 2010 PAID IN FULL 
E..e D25QQQQAQ02Q A 2009 PAID IN FULL 
E..e D25QQQQAQQ2Q A 2008 PAID IN FULL 
E..e D9SOQQQA0020 A 2007 PAID IN FULL 
E..e D95QQQQAQ02Q A 2006 PAID IN FULL 
OC D25000QAQQ2Q .T 2005 PAID IN FULL 
E..e DOOQQQQ626:ZO .T 2005 PAID IN FULL 
F3=Exit Rollup/Rolldown 
























19' . . ,' ' 
2/26/14 Pnv410 - PARCEL MASTER INQUIRY 12:35:07 
PARCEL: RP D950000A0030 A 
SM COMMERICAL PROPERTIES LLC 
PO BOX 8600 
BEND .QR -9~1~?-o_s __ _ 
6 02 .Q.Q.3. _ .... e.... rm......,K .... B. ..,R ____ _ 83837 
Fl7=DD 
LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
MORNING STAR LODGE CONDOS 
COMMERCIAL UNIT #3 BLDG A 
6-48-3 
CODE AREA 4-00QQ OWNER CD __ 
PARC TYPE LOC CODE l.2..0.2. 
EFFDATE 3152007 EXPDATE ___ _ 
PREV PARCEL RPD9500QQA0030T 
CAT RY QUANTITY UN 
27 2010 
VALUE HO MRKT HO EXMP 
18060 
CB MRICT OTHER 
TOTALS 18060 
ENTER NEXT PARCEL NUMBER EE ______ A 
FKeys: F2=TX F3=Exit F6=NM F7=LG 
F8=CT Fl3=TM F18=HS F20=Srch 
l!,2 
2/26/14 TAX MAS'... ~l INQUIRY - SHOSHONE COUNTY 
PMPKEY: BILL# 6063 
TXPICEY: 
RP D950000A0030 A YEAR 2013 
RPD950000A0030A BILLED TO: SM COMMERICAL PROPERTIES LLC 
NAME SM COMMERICAL PROPERTIES LLC CODE 
BANK 
AREA 4-0000 ACCT TYP 
FLB OWNER PUP 
ADDRESS PO BOX 8600 
BEND OR 97708 
LEGAL MORNING STAR LODGE CONDOS 
COMMERCIAL UNIT #3 BLDG A 
6-48-3 












REMAINING TAX DOE 








F3=EXIT Fl4=0THER TAXES F2=PRT SCREEN FS=PAYMNTS F6=TRANSACTIONS F24=MORE 
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2/26/14 TAX MASl~~ INQUIRY - SHOSHONE COUNTY 
PMPKEY: RP D950000A0030 A YEAR 2013 BILL# 6063 
Tax Overview 
Parcel Number RP D950000A0030 A 
Tax Key Year Type Paid Status Bill# Grss Mrkt Gross Taxes 
RE D2SQQQQAQQ3Q A 2013 6063 18060 458.70 
RE D25QQQQAQQ30 A 2012 PAID IN FULL 6069 18060 432.58 
RE D25QQQQAQQ30 A 2011 PAID IN FULL 6049 18060 435.38 
RE D2500QQAQ030 A 2010 PAID IN FULL 6014 18060 400.56 
RE D950QQQA0Q3Q A 2009 PAID IN FULL 5996 13100 289.56 
RE D250QQQAQQ3Q A 2008 PAID IN FULL 6029 13100 262.84 
RE D25QQQQAQQ3Q A 2007 PAID IN FULL 5881 13100 250.82 
RE D25QQQQAQQ3Q A 2006 PAID IN FULL 5868 13100 296.50 
QC D25QQQQAQQ3Q .I 2005 PAID IN FULL 16 7200 240.86 




2/26/14 4 J410 - PARCEL MASTER INQUIR1 12:35:21 
PARCEL: RP D950000A0040 A 
SM COMMERICAL PROPERTIES LLC 
PQ BOX 8600 
BEND OR -9~?~?-P-S __ _ 
602 .a.la _BUN........._K~B~R..,._ __ _ 83837 
Fl7==DD 
LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
MORNING STAR LODGE CONDOS 
COMMERCIAL UNIT #4 BLDG A 
6-48-3 
CODE AREA 4-0000 OWNER CD __ 
PARC TYPE LOC CODE l2.Q2. 
EFFDATE 3152007 EXPDATE ___ _ 
PREV PARCEL RPD9SOOOOA0040T 
CAT RY QUANTITY UN 
27 2010 
VALUE HO MRKT HO EXMP 
254890 
CB MRKT OTHER 
TOTALS 254890 
ENTER NEXT PARCEL NUMBER EE ______ A 
FKeys: F2=TX F3=Exit F6=NM F7=LG 
FB=CT F13=TM F18=HS F20=Srch 
2/26/14 TAX MAS'I, . INQUIRY - SHOSHONE COUNTY 
PMPKEY: RP D950000A0040 A YEAR 2013 BILL# 6064 
TXPKEY: RPD950000A0040A BILLED TO: SM COMMERICAL PROPERTIES LLC 
NAME SM COMMERICAL PROPERTIES LLC CODE AREA 4-0000 ACCT TYP 
BANK FLB OWNER PUP 
ADDRESS PO BOX 8600 
BEND OR 97708 
LEGAL MORNING STAR LODGE CONDOS 
COMMERCIAL UNIT #4 BLDG A 
6-48-3 












REMAINING TAX DOE 








F3=EXIT F14=OTHER TAXES F2=PRT SCREEN FS=PAYMNTS F6=TRANSACTIONS F24=MORE 
19G 
I 
2/26/14 TAX MAS. .l INQUIRY - SHOSHONE COUNTY 
PMPKEY: RP D950000A0040 A YEAR 2013 
Tax overview 
Parcel Number RP D950000A0040 A 
Tax Key Year Type Paid Status 
RE. D9SQQQQAQQ~Q A 2013 
RE. D95QQQQAQQ~Q A 2012 PAID IN FULL 
RE. D95QQQQAQQ~Q A 2011 PAID IN FULL 
RE. D9SOOOOAQQ~Q A 2010 PAID IN FULL 
RE. D95QQQQAQQ~Q A 2009 PAID IN FULL 
RE D95QQQQAQQ~Q A 2008 PAID IN FULL 
RE. D9SQQQQAQQ~Q A 2007 PAID IN FULL 
RE D95QQOQAOO~Q A 2006 PAID IN FULL 
.QC D9SQQQQAQQ~Q T 2005 PAID IN FULL 
RE DQQQQQQ6267Q T 2005 PAID IN FULL 
F3=Exit Rollup/Rolldown 

























2/26/14 l ~410 - PARCEL MASTER INQUIR~ 
PARCEL: RP D950000A0050 A 
SM PROPERTIES LLC 
F17=DD 
LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
MORNING STAR LODGE CONDOS 
COMMERCIAL UNIT #5 BLDG A 
6-48-3 
12:35:42 
PO BOX 8600 CODE AREA 4-0000 OWNER CD __ 
PARC TYPE LOC CODE J.2Jl2 
BEND QR ~9~11~C~8.__ __ EFFDATE 3152007 EXPDATE ----
602 .0..0.S. _ BTJNKER _ 83837 PREV PARCEL RPD9SOOOOAOOSOT 
CAT RY QUANTITY UN VALUE HO MRKT HO EXMP 
142670 
CB MRKT OTHER 
27 2010 
TOTALS 142670 
ENTER NEXT PARCEL NUMBER RE ______ A 
FKeys: F2=TX F3=Exit F6=NM F7=LG 
F8=CT FlJ;TM F18=HS F20=Srch 
193 
2/26/14 TAX MAS~-~ INQUIRY - SHOSHONE COUNTY 
PMPKEY: RP D950000AOOSO A 
TXPKEY: RPD9SOOOOAOOSOA 
YEAR 2013 BILL# 6065 
BILLED TO: SM PROPERTIES LLC 
NAME SM PROPERTIES LLC 
ADDRESS PO BOX 8600 
BEND OR 97708 
LEGAL MORNING STAR LODGE CONDOS 
COMMERCIAL UNIT #5 BLDG A 
6-48-3 
602 005 BUNKER 83837 
CODE AREA 4-0000 ACCT TYP 
















2 I 991. 92 
80.00 
3 / 071. 92 
3,071.92 
NEXT PARCEL# RE ______ A OR NEXT BILL# RE ___ 2J1.Ll 
F3=EXIT F14=0THER TAXES F2=PRT SCREEN F5=PAYMNTS F6=TRANSACTIONS F24=MORE 
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2/26/14 TAX MAS'l -·<- INQUIRY - SHOSHONE COUNTY 
PMPKEY: RP D950000A0050 A YEAR 2013 BILL# 6065 
Tax Overview 
Parcel Number RP D950000AOOSO A 
Tax Key Year Type Paid Status Bill# Grss Mrkt Gross Taxes 
RE D95QQQQAOQSQ A 2013 6065 142670 3071. 92 
RE D9SOQOOAQQSQ A 2012 6071 142670 2893.02 
RE D9SOOOOAOQSQ A 2011 6051 142670 2915.20 
RE D95QQQOAQQSQ A 2010 PAID IN FULL 6016 142670 2640.40 
RE D95QOOOAOOSQ A 2009 PAID IN FULL 5998 117400 1990.38 
RE D950000AOOSQ A 2008 PAID IN FULL 6031 117400 1750.78 
B.E. D95QQQQAQOSQ A 2007 PAID IN FULL 5883 117400 1690.76 
RE D950000A0050 A 2006 PAID IN FULL 5870 117400 2132.30 
QC D95000QAQQSQ T 2005 PAID IN FULL 18 4460 172.04 





2/26/14 l: .. J410 - PARCEL MASTER INQUIRY 12:36:35 
PARCEL: RP D950000A0060 A 
SM COMMERICAL PROPERTIES LLC 
PO BOX 8600 
Fl7=DD 
LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
MORNING STAR LODGE CONDOS 
COMMERCIAL UNIT #6 BLDG A 
6-48-3 
CODE AREA 4-0000 OWNER CD 
PARC TYPE LOC CODE .l.2.0.2. 
BEND .QR -9~1~7_0_8 __ _ EFFDATE 3152007 EXPDATE ___ _ 
6 o 2 .Q...Q.6. _ .._.Bt.,..JN.,...K.,_F; .... R...._ __ _ 83837 PREV PARCEL RPD950000A0060T 
CAT RY 
27 2010 
QUANTITY UN VALUE HO MRKT HO EXMP 
13770 
TOTALS 13770 
CB MR.KT OTHER 
ENTER NEXT PARCEL NUMBER E.E ______ A 
FKeys: F2=TX F3=Exit F6=NM F7=LG 
FS=CT F13=TM F18=HS F20=Srch 
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2/26/14 TAX MAS'"" .<. INQUIRY - SHOSHONE COUNTY 
PMPKEY: RP D950000A0060 A 
TXPKEY: RPD950000A0060A 
YEAR 2013 BILL# 6066 
BILLED TO: SM COMMERICAL PROPERTIES LLC 
NAME SM COMMERICAL PROPERTIES LLC 
ADDRESS PO BOX 8600 
BEND OR 97708 
LEGAL MORNING STAR LODGE CONDOS 
COMMERCIAL UNIT #6 BLDG A 
6-48-3 
602 006 BUNKER 83837 
CODE AREA 4-0000 ACCT TYP 




















NEXT PARCEL# EE. ______ A OR NEXT BILL# .&£ ___ .2..0.J..3. 
F3=EXIT Fl4=0THER TAXES F2=PRT SCREEN FS=PAYMNTS F6=TRANSACTIONS F24=MORE 
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2/26/14 TAX MAS' ... _.{ INQUIRY - SHOSHONE COUNTY 
PMPKEY: RP D950000A0060 A YEAR 2013 
Tax Overview 
Parcel Number RP D950000A0060 A 
Tax Key Year Type Paid Status 
RE D95QQQQAQQfiO A 2013 
RE D95QQQQA006Q A 2012 PAID IN FULL 
RE D95QQQQAQQ6Q A 2011 PAID IN FULL 
RE D95QQQQAQQfiQ A 2010 PAID IN FULL 
RE Il25QQQQAQQfiQ A 2009 PAID IN FULL 
ll Il25QOOQAQOfiQ A 2008 PAID IN FULL 
RE D2SQQQQAQQ60 A 2007 PAID IN FULL 
RE D25QQQQAOQ6Q A 2006 PAID IN FULL 
QC D9SQQQOAQQ6Q T 2005 PAID IN FULL 
RE DQQQQOQ62620 T 2005 PAID IN FULL 
F3=Exit Rollup/Rolldown 

























2/26/14 .t._.)410 - PARCEL MASTER INQUIRY 12:37:06 
PARCEL: RP D9SOOOOB07AO A 
SM COMMERICAL PROPERTIES LLC 
PO BOX 8600 
BEND QR _9~1~7_o_a __ _ 
604 .o..:zA _ .... BUN ......... K .... E .... R..._ ___ _ 83837 
F17=DD 
LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
MORNING STAR LODGE CONDOS 
COMMERCIAL UNIT #7A BLDG B 
6-48-3 
CODE AREA 4-0000 OWNER CD 
PARC TYPE LOC CODE~ 
EFFDATE 3152007 EXPDATE ----PREV PARCEL RPD9S00O0B0070T 
CAT RY 
27 2010 
QUANTITY UN VALUE HO MRKT HO EXMP 
223260 
CB MRKT OTHER 
TOTALS 223260 
ENTER NEXT PARCEL NUMBER RE ______ A 
FKeys: F2=TX F3=Exit F6=NM F7=LG 
F8=CT F13=TM Fl8=HS F20=Srch 
204 
2/26/14 TAX MAST~~ INQUIRY - SHOSHONE COUNTY 
PMPKEY: RP D950000B07AO A YEAR 2013 · BILL# 6097 
TXPKEY: RPD950000B07A0A BILLED TO: SM COMMERICAL PROPERTIES LLC 
NAME SM COMMERICAL PROPERTIES LLC CODE AREA 4-0000 ACCT TYP 
BANK FLB OWNER PUP 
ADDRESS PO BOX 8600 
BEND OR 97708 
LEGAL MORNING STAR LODGE CONDOS 
COMMERCIAL UNIT #7A BLDG B 
6-48-3 












REMAINING TAX DUE 
TA AMOUNT{PMPKEY) 








F3=EXIT F14=OTHER TAXES F2=PRT SCREEN FS=PAYMNTS F6=TRANSACTIONS F24=MORE 
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2/26/14 TAX MAS~~A INQUIRY - SHOSHONE COUNTY 
PMPKEY: RP D950000B07AO A YEAR 2013 
Tax Overview 
Parcel Number RP D950000B07AO A 
Tax Key Year Type Paid Status 
RE D25QQQQBQ2AQ A 2013 
RE D9SQQQQBQ2AO A 2012 PAID IN FULL 
RE D25QQQQB02AO A 2011 PAID IN FULL 
RE D2SQQQQBQ2AQ A 2010 PAID IN FULL 
RE D25QQQQB02AQ A 2009 PAID IN FULL 
RE D25QQQOBQ2AQ A 2008 PAID IN FULL 
RE D25QQQQB02AQ A 2007 PAID IN FULL 
RE D25QQQQB002Q T 2006 PAID IN FULL 
OC D2SQQQQBQQ2Q T 2005 PAID IN FULL 
RE DQQQQQQ6262Q T 2005 PAID IN FULL 
F3=Exit Rollup/Rolldown 

























2/26/14 rnO410 - PARCEL MASTER INQUIR~ 12:37:24 
PARCEL: RP D950000B07BO A 
SM COMMERICAL PROPERTIES LLC 
Fl7•DD 
LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
MORNING STAR LODGE CONDOS 
COMMERCIAL UNIT #7B BLDG B 
6-48-3 
PO BOX 8600 CODE AREA 4-0000 OWNER CD __ 
PARC TYPE LOC CODE .l.2.!l2, 
BEND .QR ~9~7~70~8.._ __ EFFDATE 3152007 EXPDATE ___ _ 
604 D.2B _ BUNKER _ 83837 PREV PARCEL RPD9SQOOOB0070T 
CAT RY 
27 2010 
QUANTITY UN VALUE 
188720 
TOTALS 188720 
HO MRICT HO EXMP CB MR.KT OTHER 
ENTER NEXT PARCEL NUMBER B.E. ______ A 
FKeys: F2;TX F3=Exit F6=NM F7=LG 
F8=CT F13=TM FlS=HS F20=Srch 
2{i7 
2/26/14 TAX MAS'.. , INQUIRY - SHOSHONE COUNTY 
PMPKEY: RP D950000B07BO A YEAR 2013 BILL# 6098 
TXPKEY: RPD9S0000B07BOA BILLED TO: SM COMMERICAL PROPERTIES LLC 
NAME SM COMMERICAL PROPERTIES LLC CODE 
BANK 
AREA 4-0000 ACCT TYP 
FLB OWNER PUP 
ADDRESS PO BOX 8600 
BEND OR 97708 
LEGAL MORNING STAR LODGE CONDOS 
COMMERCIAL UNIT #7B BLDG B 
6-48-3 












REMAINING TAX DOE 
TA AMOUNT(PMPKEY) 








F3=EXIT Fl4:OTHER TAXES F2=PRT SCREEN FS=PAYMNTS F6=TRANSACTIONS F24=MORE 
¥J'i ,, .. ~. ' 
.~'\!.,,Q 
2/26/14 TAX MAS'l:.tSR INQUIRY - SHOSHONE COUNTY 
PMPKEY: RP D950000B07BO A YEAR 2013 
Tax Overview 
Parcel Number RP D950000B07B0 A 
Tax Key Year Type Paid Status 
RE 09SQQQQEQ:ZEQ A 2013 
RE D95QQQQEQ:ZEQ A 2012 PAID IN FULL 
RE D9SOQQQEQ2EQ A 2011 PAID IN FULL 
RE D.25QQQQJ3Q:ZBQ A 2010 PAID IN FULL 
RE D9500QQEO:ZBO A 2009 PAID IN FULL 
RE 09500QQEQ:ZEO A 2008 PAID IN FULL 
.RE 095QQQQEQ:ZBQ A 2007 PAID IN FULL 
.RE :095QOQQEQO:ZQ I 2006 PAID IN FULL 
QC 0950QQQEOQ:ZQ I 2005 PAID IN FULL 
RE :OOQQQQQfi26:10 I 2005 PAID IN FULL 
F3=Exit Rollup/Rolldown 

























2/26/14 PAO410 - PARCEL MASTER INQUIRY 12:37:39 
PARCEL: RP D950000B07CO A 
SM COMMERICAL PROPERTIES LLC 
PO ROX 6600 
Fl7=DD 
LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
MORNING STAR LODGE CONDOS 
COMMERCIAL UNIT #7C BLDG B 
6-48-3 
CODE AREA 4-0000 OWNER CD 
PARC TYPE LOC CODE .1.2.0.2. 
BEND QR -.9_._7_._7...._0...._8 _ _ EFFDATE 3152007 EXPDATE ___ _ 
6 04 .o.1..C __ B_...UN........,,K .... E...,R ____ _ 83837 PREV PARCEL RPD950000B0070T 
CAT RY QUANTITY UN 
27 2010 
VALUE HO MRKT HO EXMP 
223260 
CB MRKT OTHER 
TOTALS 223260 
ENTER NEXT PARCEL NUMBER RE _____ _ 
FKeys: F2=TX F3=Exit F6=NM F7=LG 
F8=CT F13=TM F18=HS F20=Srch 
210 
2/26/14 TAX MAS~ . INQUIRY - SHOSHONE COUNTY 
PMPKEY: BILL# 6099 
TXPKEY: 
RP D950000B07CO A YEAR 2013 
RPD9S0O00B07C0A BILLED TO: SM COMMERICAL PROPERTIES LLC 
NAME SM COMMERICAL PROPERTIES LLC CODE 
BANK 
AREA 4-0000 ACCT TYP 
FLB OWNER PUP 
ADDRESS PO BOX 8600 
BEND OR 97708 
LEGAL MORNING STAR LODGE CONDOS 
COMMERCIAL UNIT #7C BLDG B 
6-48-3 





















NEXT PARCEL# RE _____ .,...,,. A OR NEXT BILL# RE ___ 2.CU.3. 
F3=EXIT Fl4;0THER TAXES F2=PRT SCREEN FS=PAYMNTS F6=TRANSACTIONS F24=MORE 
211 
2/26/14 TAX MAS R INQUIRY - SHOSHONE COUNTY 
PMPKEY: RP D9SOOOOB07CO A YEAR 2013 
Tax Overview 
Parcel Number RP D9SOOOOB07CO A 
Tax Key Year Type Paid Status 
RE D.2SQQQQBO:ZCQ A 2013 
RE D95QQQQBQ:ZCQ A 2012 PAID IN FULL 
RE D95QQQOBO:ZCO A 2011 PAID IN FULL 
RE D95QQQQBQ:ZCQ A 2010 PAID IN FULL 
RE D95QQQQ!Hl:ZCQ A 2009 PAID IN FULL 
RE D.25QQQQBQ:ZCQ A 2008 PAID IN FULL 
RE D95QQQQBQ:ZCQ A 2007 PAID IN FULL 
RE D.9SQQQQBQQ2Q .T 2006 PAID IN FULL 
QC D95QQQQB0020 .T 2005 PAID IN FULL 
RE DQQQQQQ6262Q .T 2005 PAID IN FULL 
F3=Exit Rollup/Rolldown 
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JOHN F. MAGNUSON 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 2350 
1250 No11hwood Center Court, Suite A 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Phone: (208) 667-0100 
Fax: (208) 667.0500 
ISB #04270 
NO. 1192 P. 3 
STATE OF IDAHO 
COUNTY OF SHOSHONE/SS 
FILED 
2Dl~HAR 10 PH~: 55 . 
Attorney for Defendants Michael R. Hulsey and SM Commercial Prope1ties, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRlCT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SHOSHONE 
WASHINGTON FEDERAL, successor by 
merger to South Valley Bank & Tnist, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
MICHAEL R. HULSEY, individually; SM 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company; JOHN and 




MEMORANDUM OF DEFENDANTS 
HULSEY AND SM COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTIES, LLC IN RESPONSE 
TO PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR 
APPOINTMENT OF RECEIVER 
COMES NOW Defendants Michael R. Hulsey, individually, and SM Commercial Properties, 
LLC, an Idaho limited liability company, by and through their attorney of record, John F. Magnuson, 
and respectfully submit this Memorandum in response to Plaintiff Washington Federal's "Motion 
for Appointment of Receiver." This Memorandwn is supported by the pleadings and submissions 
on file herein, together with the Affidavit of John F. Magnuson (filed herewith) and the Affidavit 
of Jim Koon (filed March 8, 2014). 
MEMORANDUM OF DEFENDANTS HULSEY AND SM COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC IN :RESPONSE 
TO PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR APPOINTMENT OF RECEIVER- PAGE 1 
213 
111n I\, I V, L V I 't 't, L I I IVI '0VIV urn Vrrll,ti) NU. llYl P. 4 
I. FACTUAL BACKGROUND. 
Michael R. Hulsey previously executed a Promissory Note for the benefit of South Valley 
Bank & Trust. See Plaintiff's Briefin support ofMotion for Appointment of Receiver (filed January 
31, 2014) at Ex. A The Promissory Note is secured by the tenns of a Deed of Trust (Ex. C to the 
Brief) atid an Assignment of Rents (Ex. D to the Brief). 
Defendant Hulsey conveyed the subject property to SM Commercial Properties, LLC. Id. 
at Ex. E. The Promissory Note was subsequently amended through a "Change in Terms Agreement" 
attached to Plaintiffs Brief at Ex. F. The note matured September 5, 2012, 
Hulsey's prior lender (South Valley Bank & Trust), which made the loan, worked with 
Hulsey to extend the loan and Hulsey remained current in the performance of all obligations owed 
South Valley Bank & Trust. Washington Federal has alleged ( at 116 of its Verified Complaint) that 
it is the holder and owner of the note and the beneficiary m1der the Deed of Trust. Plaintiff has failed 
to submit any documentation to support the allegation. 1 
II. TERMS OF THE LOAN DOCUMENTS RE: RECEIVERSHIP. 
The Deed of Trust (in m1swom fom1at attached to Plaintiff's Brief) states: 
Lender shall have the right to have a receiver appointed to take possession of all or 
any part of the Property, with the power to protect and preserve the Property, to 
operate the Property preceding foreclosure or sale, and to collect the Rents from the 
Property and apply the proceeds, over and above the cost of the receivership, against 
the Indebtedness. The receiver may serve without bond if permitted by law. 
Lender's right to the appointment of a receiver shall exist whether or not the apparent 
value of the property exceeds the Indebtedness by a substantial amount. Employment 
by Lender shall not disqualify a person from serving as a receiver. 
The "Affidavit Regarding Litigation Guarantee" that Plaintiff filed in support ofits 
motion does not show any interest of record on the part of Washington Federal. 
MEMORANDUM OF DEFENDANTS HULSEY AND SM COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC IN RESPONSE 
TO PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR APPOINTMENT OF RECEIVER - .PAGE 2 
21 
IV•LVII i,LIIIYI '\./Vil UHi VI I 11.,[0 ,~v. I I~ L r. ' 
See Plaintiff's Brief at Ex. C. 
The "Assignment of Rents'' executed by Defendant Hulsey contains the same provision as 
stated above. See Plaintiff's Brief at Ex. D (p. 2). 
III. ARGUMENT. 
A. Plaintiff Has Failed to Provide Evidentiary Support 
for its Motion. 
Plaintiff's Motion is supported by an "Affidavit Regarding Litigation Guaranty" that does 
not establish Plaintiff' 's interest in the loan or loan documents as a matter ofrecord title, 
B. If Plaintiffs Has Satisfied Its Evidentiary Burden, a Point 
Not Conceded, Then the Documents Establish a Ri&ht to the 
Appointment of a Receiver. 
If the Court is inclined to consider the submissions appended to Plaintiff's Brief, and the lack 
of proof of Plaintiff's interest in the loan or property, then the loan documents do in fact state what 
has been cited above: South Valley Bank has the right to have a receiver appointed to collect the 
rents and to apply the proceeds, over and beyond the cost of the receivership, against the 
indebtedness. If the Court is inclined to find that Plaintiff has an interest ofrecord in the loan, loan 
documents, or property (facts which haven't been established), then Plaintiff can assert the rights of 
South Valley Bank to a receivership as stated above and in the loan docwnents. 
C. Obiections Re2a.-ding the Receiversliip. 
The contractually based right to a receiver is not as expansive as Plaintiff has requested. In 
this regard, if the Court is inclined to grant the motion notwithstanding the evidentiary sho1tcomings, 
then Plaintiff offers the following two objections. 
MEMORANDUM OF JlEFENDANTS HULSEY AND SM COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC IN RESPONSE 
TO :PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR APPOINTMENT OF RECEIVER. PAGE 3 
!VI Ii f\. I V, L V I 't '+ ; L I r IYI ·• 1;:,uiv LAW UrrJL,t~ NO, 11 Y;! P. 6 
First, while the loan documents provide that employees of the Lender are not disqualified 
from serving as a receiver, under the circumstances, the Court should appoint Jim Koon as receiver. 
Defendants have submitted the Affidavit of Jim Koon. Mr. Koon is a local commercial property 
manager with knowledge of the property and experience that will allow him to fully and faithfully 
perform such obligations as the Court deems appropriate under any order appointing a receiver. Mr. 
Koon has been qualified to act as property manager for interest held by the United States, the State 
of Idaho, and the City of Coeur d'Alene. 
Plaintiff proposes an employee who will charge $175 per hour for management, The 
employee is located in Bellevue, Washington and has demonstrated no familiarity with the subject 
property. This distinction is particularly appropriate given that any monies received over and above 
the cost of the receivership are to be applied to the indebtedness, for which Plaintiff seeks recovery 
from Defendants Hulsey and SM Commercial. It is important that the receiver be compensated in 
a reasonable amount and, given Mr. Koon' s proximity to the property, his knowledge of the property, 
and his quoted rate, his appointment would serve to protect the interests of all parties in an 
economical manner that did not operate to the fina.11cial prejudice of Defendants. 
is to; 
Second, the loan documents specify the limits on the authority of the receiver. The receiver 
• Take possession of the property. 
• Protect and preserve the property. 
• To operate the property preceding foreclosure or sale. 
• To collect the rents from the prope1iy and to apply the proceeds, over and 
above the cost of the receivership, against the indebtedness. 
MEMORANDUM OF DEFENDANTS HULSEY AND SM COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC IN RESPONSE 
TO PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR APPOINTMENT OF RECEIVER - PAGE 4 
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• To serve without a bond. 
See Plaintiff's Brief at Ex. C. 
Plaintiff's request for the appointment of a receiver, as contained in its Amended Verified 
Complaint, is more expansive than the loan documents provide and it is objectionable on that basis. 2 
For example, Plaintiff requests the appointment of a receiver who would ostensibly be 
empowered, based upon the language of Plain tiff's Amended Verified Complaint, to take possession 
of Mr, Hulsey' s personal computer if it addressed any matter related to the property. See Amended 
Verified Complaint at if3 5( a). There is no basis in the loan documents for such a right nor has any 
entitlement to the same been shown. 
Second, the receiver has the ability to appoint legal counsel. See Amended Verified 
Complaint at if35(d). Ifnecessazy, counsel should not include current counsel hired by Plaintiff or 
Defendants. Moreover, preference should be given to counsel in geographic proximity to the 
property so as to mitigate against unnecessary expenditure that could operate to the detriment of the 
Defendants. 
Third, the Amended Verified Complaint (at if35(e)) establishes no reasonable financial 
limitations on what the receiver might chatge, Mr. Koon's Affidavit sets forth a flat rate 
management fee that, under the circumstances is reasonable and will not lead to any potential 
financial abuses or excesses (all which could operate to the detriment of the Defendants). 
2 If the Court grants the Plaintiffs motion, notwithstanding the evidentiary infirmities 
therein, then these answering Defendants acknowledge that Plaintiff has a claim under the loan 
documents to the appointment of a receiver and these answering defendants seek only to ensure that 
the tem1s of such Order are fair, consistent with the loan documents, and do not operate to the 
financial prejudice of the Defendants. 
MEMORANDUM OF DEFENDANTS HULSEY AND SM COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC JN RESPONSE 
TO PLAINTIFF,S MOTJON FOR APPOINTMENT OF RECEIVER - PAGE 5 
21 
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Fourth, Paragraph 35(f) of the Amended Verified Complaint purports to short-circuit the 
discovery process, the prejudgment writ of attachment process, and all other legal protections by 
allowing Plaintiff to seize and impound bank accounts of the Defendants, This is by far above and 
beyond the tenns of any receivership order pennissible under the loan documents or Idaho law. 
Fifth, the Amended Verified Complaint at Paragraph 35(i) even purports to grant Plaintiff 
the right to open mail addressed to Mr. Hulsey or his agents (which could include his attorney). This 
is patently overbroad and unsupported by the loan docwnents or Idaho's receivership statutes. 
Sixth, Paragraph 36(b) reiterates the objectionable provision set forth above with respect to 
the Defendant's computers. smart phones, or the like to the extent that the same even address or 
mention any business associated with the subject property. 
All of the foregoing provisions, without limitation, are objectionable. 
IV. CONCLUSION. 
The Court should deny the Plaintift' s Motion based upon the evidentiary infirmities 
discussed herein. In the event the Court is inclined to grant the motion, notwithstanding said 
evidentiary infirmities, then any such Order should (1) appoint Jim Koon as receiver and/or (2) 
obtain such other limitations and protections as may be necessary and consistent with the terms of 
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the loan documents (as argued herein).3 
~ 
DATED this /D day of March, 2014. 
Attorne1 fo efendants Hulsey 
SM Commercial Properties, LLC 
NO. 119 2 P. 9 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
~ 
I hereby certify that on this ( !}day of March, 2014, I served a trne and correct copy of the 
foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
Terry C. Copple 
Davison, Copple, Copple, & Copple, LLP 
199 N. Capitol Blvd,, Ste, 600 






3 It is uncertain as to whether or not Plaintiff actually seeks a receivership order as 
broadly as defined in the Verified Complaint since the language therein appears to have been copied 
from prior pleadings in unrelated proceedings given the references to an unrelated debtor against 
whom Plaintiff's counsel presumably brought a similar petition in the past. 
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JOHN F. MAGNUSON 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 2350 
1250 Northwood Center Court, Suite A 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83 814 
Phone: (208) 667-0100 
Fax: (208) 667-0500 
ISB #04270 
STATE OF IOAHO 
COUrHY OF SHOSHONE/SS 
FILED 




Attorney for Defendants Michael R. Hulsey and SM Commercial Properties, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SHOSHONE 
WASHINGTON FEDERAL, successor by 
merger to South Valley Bank & Trust, 
Plaintiff, 
VS. 
MICHAEL R. HULSEY, individually; SM 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company; JOHN and 




OBJECTION OF DEFENDANTS 
HULSEY AND SM COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTIES, LLC TO 
PLAINTIFF'S SUBMISSIONS 
COMES NOW Defendants Michael R. Hulsey, individually) and SM Commercial Properties, 
LLC, an Idaho limited liability company, by and through their attorney of record, John F. Magnuson, 
and respectfully object (and contemporaneously move to strike) the following submissions filed by 
or on behalf of Plaintiff: 
1. Attachments to Supplemental Affidavit of Cuzner. 
Attached as Exhibit E to the Cuzner Affidavit is a settlement letter that was sent on behalf 
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of the Defendants to Plaintiff's counsel. The letter is clearly encompassed by IRE 408 and its 
admission to the Court is inappropriate and the exhibit should be stricken. 
DATED this(~ day of March, 2014. 
Attome r Defendants Hulse and 
SM Commercial Properties, LLC 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
~ 
I hereby certify that on this / f day of March, 2014, I served a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
Terry C. Copple 
Davison, Copple, Copple, & Copple, LLP 
199 N. Capitol Blvd,, Ste. 600 
Boise, ID 83701 
HULSEY-WA FED.OBJECTION.wpd 
_x_ U.S.MAIL 
__ HAND DELNERED 
OVERNIGHT MAIL 
_x__ FACSIMILE - 208\386-9428 
OlJJECTION OF DEFENDANTS HULSEY AND SM COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC 
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1250 Northwood Center Court, Suite A 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Phone: (208) 667-0100 
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STATE OF IOAHO 
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FILED 
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Attomey for Defendants Michael R. Hulsey and SM Commercial Properties, LLC 
IN THE DISTRJCT COURT OF THE FIRST WDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SHOSHONE 
WASHINGTON FEDERAL, successor by 
merger to South Valley Bank & Trust, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
MICHAEL R. HULSEY, individually; SM 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company; JOHN and 
JANE DOES I-X; and WHITE 
CORPORATIONS I-X, 
Defendants, 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
COUNTY OF KOOTENAI ) 
NO. CV-14-055 
AFFIDAVIT OF JOHN F. 
MAGNUSON 
JOHN F. MAGNUSON} being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and says: 
1. I am the attorney of record for Defendants SM Commercial Properties, LLC and 
Hulsey in the above-captioned matter, I have personal knowledge of the matters set forth herein and 
an1 otherwise competent to testify thereto. 
2. Morning Star Lodge Owners Association previously brought suit against SM 
AFFIDAVIT OF JOHN F. MAGNUSON· PAGE 1 
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Commercial Properties, LLC and Michael Hulsey in Shoshone County Case Nos. CV-13-339 and 
CV-13-3 3 8. Those actions sought, among other things, foreclosure, of a lien as against the property 
at issue in this proceeding. 
3. Those cases were mediated before Charles B. Lempesis on January 6, 2014. 
4. The parties entered into a "Mediated Settlement Agreement," the terms of which are 
confidential and which may not be produced in response to a subpoena. 
5. Your affi.ant has made request of Morning Star Lodge Owners Association, through 
its counsel, ElijahM. Watkins and Stoel Rives, for permission to disclose the settlement agreement 
to Plaintiff Washington Federal. I was advised on March 10 by Mr. Watkins that I could expect an 
answer later in the week of March 10-14, 2014. 
6. The proceedings giving rise to the subject liens (Shoshone County Case Nos. CV-13-
339 and CV-13-338) were to be dismissed by agreement of the parties, To the extent that the 
litigation guaranty attached to Plaintiff's "Affidavit Regarding Litigation Guaranty" st.ates to the 
same, it is incorrect. 
DATED this 
A,_ 
/0 day of March, 2014. 
sey and 
SM Commercial Propertie , LLC 
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SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this~ day of March, 2014, 
KRYSTI CLII'1' 
Notary Publlc 
Slait:: fJf !1'.::.ho 
~ 1 • _..,,.. ___ • .,,.,. 
Notary ublic in and for 
Residing at: Coeur d 'Alen 
My commission expires: 11/13/14 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this __ day of March, 2014, I served a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
Terry C. Copple 
Davison, Copple, Copple, & Copple, LLP 
199 N, Capitol Blvd., Ste. 600 
Boise, ID 83701 
HULSEY-WA FED.APP JFM.wpd 




_x_ FACSIMILE- 208\386-9428 
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JOHN F. MAGNUSON 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 2350 
· 1250 Northwood Center Court, Suite A 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Phone: (208) 667-0100 
Fax: (208) 667-0500 
ISB#04270 
Attorney for Defendants Michael R. Hulsey and 
SM Commercial Properties, LLC 
STATE OF IDAHO 
COUNTY OF SHOSHONE / SS 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SHOSHONE 
WASHINGTON FEDERAL, successor by 
merger to South Valley Bank & Trust, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
MICHAEL R. HULSEY, individually; SM 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company; JOHN and 
JANE DOES I-X; and WHITE 
CORPORATIONS I·X, 
Defendants. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Kootenai ) 
NO. CV-14-055 
AFFIDAVIT OF JIM KOON RE: 
MOTION FOR APPOINTMENT OF 
RECEIVER 
IlM KOON, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
1. I am over the age of eighteen, have personal knowledge of matters set forth herein, 
and am otherwise competent to testify thereto. 
AFFIDAVIT OF JIM KOON - PAGE 1 
2. I am personally familiar with the real property that is the subject of this dispute 
(Commercial Unit Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6A, 6B, and 7 of the Morning Star Lodge Condominiums), that 
is located in Kellogg, Idaho. I have had opportunities to inspect the premises and I am familiar with 
the same. 
3. I am the Managing Member of Commercial Property Management, LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company with its office in Coeur d'Alene, Idaho. 
4. I have over twenty-five (25) years of experience in managing commercial real estate 
for owners and for myself. 
5. I formed Commercial Property Management, LLC in 1999, and have continuously 
owned and operated the same since that date. The Company represents landlords, tenants, sellers, 
buyers, and institutional and government users. 
6. The Company currently manages over 875,000 square feet of office, retail, and 
industrial space, all in North Idaho and Eastern Washington. The Company has a dedicated staff of 
accounting professionals and a reliable maintenance team, which allows it to be available to address 
client needs twenty-four (24) hours a day, seven (7) days a week. 
7. Current properties under the management of Commercial Property Management, LLC 
include the United States Federal Courthouse in Coeur d'Alene; the offices of the City Attorney of 
Coeur d'Alene; properties leased by the State ofidaho; and the Hecla Mining Company building in 
Coeur d'Alene ( consisting of 80,241 square feet). The Company is qualified, competent, and able 
to manage the properties at issue in this proceeding under such tenns and conditions as the Court 
deems appropriate. 
AFFIDAVIT OF JIM KOON - PAGE 2 
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8. The Company is insured for liability purposes and will, as a condition of any order 
entered by the Court, maintain liability insurance in such amount as the Court deems appropriate. 
9. The Company is willing to act as receiver under the tenns of such orders as the Court 
enters, for purposes of safeguarding and managing the subject properties in conformity with the 
terms of such terms as the Court may detennine, for a fixed rate of $850 .00 per month. 
' 
10. In response to attorney John Magnuson's request for information on the Company and 
an expression of the Company's willingness to act as custodian and manager of the subject property, 
I authored the letter and attachment that are included herewith as Exhibit A. The matters set forth 
in Exhibit A are true and correct 
DATED this Jlh day of March, 2014. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me, a Notary Public for the State ofldaho, on the 
7th day of March, 2014. 
AFFIDAVIT OF JIM KOON · PAGE 3 
Notary Public in and for the State ofldaho 
Residing at: Coeur d'Alene / / 
My commission expires: 3 1 o-e; f Lt::' 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
•'/ h-
I hereby certify that on this _f_ day of March, 2014, I served a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
Terry C. Copple 
Davison, Copple, Copple, & Copple, LLP 
199 N. Capitol Blvd., Ste. 600 
Boise, ID 83701 
HULSEY-WA FED.KOON.AFF.wpd 
AFFIDAVIT OF JIM KOON - PAGE 4 
U.S.MAIL 
HAND DELIVERED 
OVERNIGHT MAIL . 
_lL FACSIMILE-208\386-9428 
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+>> Commercial Property Management 
P.O. Sox 3145 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816 
(208) 292-5700, (208) 755-0059, (208) 640-9470 
Fax (866) 769-0753 
March 4, 2014 
John Magnuson 
1250 Northwood Center Court 
Coeur D Alene, ID 83814 
Dear Mr. Magnuson: 
Per your request, attached is Information on Commercial Property Management LLC. 
We would take care of the day to day operations of Mike Hulsey's Silver Mountain Commercial 
properties for a fixed rate of $850.00 per month, subject to a mutually agreed upon Management 
Contract. 
Slncerely. ___ .. :-3-




.._~...._ Commercial Property Management,, ILC 
~,, PO Box 3145, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816 
(208) 640-9470 or Fax (866) 298-6729 
Email: jim@cdabroker.com 
Websit.e: www.cdabroker.com 
Commercial Real Estate Services 
James Koon 
Manager/Owner 
Commercial Property Management LLC Is focused on prO\/iding clients and customers continuous results in 
commercial real estate services and commercial property management. 
Real Estate services include; representation oflandlords, tenants, sellers, buyers, along with il'IStitutlonal and 
government users. We specialize in sales and leasing of office, Industrial, retail and investment properties. 
The Property Management Division manages a large portfolio of commercial properties throughout North Idaho and 
Easlern Washington. Equipped with a dedicated staff of accounting professionals and a reliable maintenance team, 
we offer every facet of property management to ensure your property and tenants are taken care of 24 hours a day 
7 days a week. 
Commercial Property Management LLC's staff is composed of skilled managers who think as owners and use their 
entrepreneurlal expertise to find effective solutions to all property related issues 110 tfie goal and needs of our clients 
and tenants are met. 
Wa concentrate on value-added services for our ciienls which make their prope,fles operate more effectively and 
efficiently. Our staff ls supported by state of the art computerized Information and accounting systems, INhlch 
provide our clients accurate and timely reports and budgets on either cash or accrual basis. Our hand's on 
approach and interaction with both property owners and tenants set us apart from our competition, saving time and 
money while providin.9 comprehensive management services. 
By combining in-house expertise of Jim Koon's Commercial Services and Comm!IICial Property Management 
Services, our clients benefit from 25 plus years of experience. Our commitment to continued education and 
implementation of necessary upgrades to our services on a regular basis is the cornerstone of our phUosophy to 
ensure enhanced value to our client's assets. Commercial Property Management LLC currently manages over 
875,000 square feet of office, retail, and Industrial space. 
Range of Services 
• 24n Management Service • Construction Management 
• Property Accounting Services • Budgeting 
• Building Maintenance • Lease Administration 
• Vendor Management • Tenant Retention Programs 
• CAM Reconciliation • Contract Administration 
• Operating Expense Reconciliation • Real Estate Consulting 
• Financial Reporting 
Affiliations: 
(ICSC) International Counsel of Shopping Centers 
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PO Box 3145, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816 





Coeur d'Alene Federal Court House 
Hecla Mining Building 
Kmart. Coeur d'Alene 
Office Depot, Coeur d'Alene 
Century Publishing, Post Falls. 
Northern Lights Mall, Coew-d' Alene 
West Prairie Center, Coeur d'Alene 
Northway PJaza, Coeur d'Alene 
Lincoln Professional Plaza, Coeur d'Alene 
University City, Spokane Valley 
Paul .Mitchell, Spokane VaDey 
Eastpoint Church, Spokane Valley 
Liberty Lake Strip Mall 
Office Building Northwest Blvd 
Retail Strip Center, Hayden 
City of Coeur d'Alene Attorney's Office 

















Multi-Tenant Office Building 
Single Tenant Retail 







Single Tenant Retail 
Office Building with State and Government Agencies 9,152 
Single Tenant Special Use 
Multi-Tenant Retail 
Multi-Tenant Office Building 
Molli-Tenant Retail 
Multi-Tenant Office Building 
Multi-Tenant Office Building 
Single Tenant Medical Building 
Multi-Tenant Medical Building 
Lakewood Physical Therapy 
Dental Office Building 




This Represents a Portion of our Management Accounts 
Retnil Bnil,Hng 
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Justin Luger, JDL Enterprises 425/990-100 I 
Bonnie Crowder, United States Federal Court House, 208/665-6848 
Steve Meyers, Glacier Partners 208/667-4086 
Ryan Nipp, Parkwood Business Properties 208/667-4086 
Tom Andrea!: 208/641-6463 
Mike Henkoski: 208/683-9149 
Eric Koelsch, North.Idaho Family Physicians: 208/676-0145 
Jim Magnuson, University City, fuc. 208/666-1596 
JOHN F. MAGNUSON 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
1250 NORTHWOOD CENTER COURT, SUITE A 
POST OFFICE Box 2350 
COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO 83816 
Honorable Fred M. Gibler 
Shoshone County District Court 
700 Bank Street 
Wallace, ID 83873 
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DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COPPLE, LLP 
Attorneys at Law 
Chase Capitol Plaza 
Post Office Box 1583 
199 North Capitol Boulevard 
Suite 600 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: (208) 342-3658 
Facsimile: (208) 386-9428 
i&@davisoncopple.com 
Attomeys for Plaintiff 
Washinaton Federal 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE ST ATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SHOSHONE 
WASHJNGTON FEDERAL, successor by ) 
merger to South Valley Bank & Trust, ) 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
MICHAEL R. HULSEY, individually; SM 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company; sn. VER 
MOUNTAIN CORPORATION, an Oregon 
corporation; MORNING ST AR LODGE 
OWNERS ASSOCIATION, an Idaho non-
profit association; JOHN and JANE DOES I-
















) ____________ ) 
*** 
STIPULATJON-1 
Case No. CV 2014 55 
STIPULATION 
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Plaintiff Washington Federal, by and through its attorney of record Terry C. Copple of 
the firm Davison, Copple, Copple & Copple, LLP of Boise, Idaho, and attorney John F. 
Magnuson on behalf of Defendants Michael R. Hulsey and SM Properties, stipulate and agree for 
the immediate enti·y of the Order attached hereto as F.xhibit "A" and incorporated herein by 
reference without further notice or hearing. 
DATED this 1-s tyofMarch,2014. 
DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COPPLE, LLP 
h.. 
DATED thisQ d:; of March, 2014. 
STIPULATION - 2 
.LY_jl\U,.son, Attorney 
an.at~ .. Hulsey and s,~~IHI 
rties,LLC 
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Washington Federal 
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Case No. CV 2014 55 
ORDER REGARDING APPOINTMENT 
OF RECEIVER AND PROPERTY 
MANAGER 




This matter having come regularly before the Court upon the stipulation of Plaintiff 
Washington Federal, by and through its attorney of record Terry C. Copple of the firm Davison, 
Copple, Copple & Copple, LLP of Boise, Idaho, and Defendants Michael R. Hulsey and SM 
Properties, LLC, by and through their attorney John F. Magnuson for the entry of this Order and 
the Court finding good cause therefor; 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED as follows: 
1. The Order Appointing Receiver, attached hereto as Exhibit "A" and incorporated 
herein by reference, shall be immediately entered by this Court appointing Welles Rinning 
Advisory Services, LLC, David J. Rinning as "Receiver." 
2. The forgoing Receiver shall retain the professional services of Jim Koon as the 
"Property Manager" for the real property involved in the above-entitled litigation. This Property 
Manager shall be under the direct supervision and control of the Receiver at all times and shall 
follow his direction. 
3. The compensation for the Receiver shall be at the rate of $175.00 per hour for 
services actually rendered, plus reasonable out-of-pocket expenses. The compensation of Jim 
Koon as Property Manager for the services to be rendered by him shall be the sum of $850.00 
per month. 
4. The Receiver shall have the right to terminate the Property Manager upon thirty 
(30) day notice "for cause." If for any reason Defendants Hulsey and SM Commercial Properties, 
LLC object to the termination of the appointment of the Property Manager by the Receiver, then 
they shall have the right to file a written objection with the Court and the Court shall determine 
the issue after written notice and a hearing. 
ORDER REGARDING APPOINTMENT OF RECEIVER AND PROPERTY MANAGER - 2 
5. The parties hereto shall at all times be entitled to seek further orders and 
directions from the Court as maybe appropriate with regard to the receivership. 
6. Any of the parties hereto may upon reasonable written notice to adverse parties, 
object to any unreasonable fees and costs which may by incurred by the Receiver or Property 
Manager at any time during the pendency of these proceedings. 
7. The Receiver and Property Manager shall serve without bond. 
8. In light of entry of this Order and the Order Appointing Receiver, the hearing 
scheduled for March 17, 2014, on the Plaintiff's Motion For Appointment Of Receiver, dated 
January 31, 2014, be and is hereby vacated. 
DATED this __ day of March, 2014. 
District Judge 
ORDER REGARDING APPOINTMENT OF RECEIVER AND PROPERTY MANAGER - 3 
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Plaintiff, 
vs. 
MICHAEL R. HULSEY, individually; SM 
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Case No. CV 2014 55 
ORDER APPOINTING RECEIVER 
The Court, having considered the pleadings on file herein, the stipulation of the parties, 
and for good cause being shown, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED: 
A. APPOINTMENT OF RECEIVER. Welles Rinning Advisory Services, LLC, Attn: 
David J. Rinning, whose address is 800 Bellevue Way, Suite 400, Bellevue, Washington, 98004, 
ORDER APPOINTING RECEIVER - 1 EXHIBIT 
IA 
is hereby appointed receiver in this action (the "Receiver"), with such appointment to be 
effective immediately, conditioned that the Receiver shall faithfully discharge its duties in this 
action and obey the Orders of this Court and provided that the Receiver shall forthwith file: 
(i) The Certification of Appointment of receiver; 
(ii) No bond is required pursuant to stipulation of the parties; and 
(iii) An Oath of Receiver in the form attached hereto. 
B. DUTIES OF RECEIVER. The Receiver is granted all of the following powers and 
duties unless otherwise defined herein, all capitalized terms shall be ascribed the same 
definitions given them in the Verified Complaint and Application for Appointment of Receiver 
wherein Defendant Michael R. Hulsey and SM Commercial Properties, LLC, are hereinafter 
collectively referred to as "Borrower." 
(a) Possession. The power to take immediate and exclusive possession of the 
Mortgaged Property as described in Exhibit "A" attached hereto and incorporated 
herein, (including, without limitation, all land, buildings, structures, service contracts, 
leases, permits, licenses, files, policies, equipment, furnishings, inventory, supplies, 
chattels, and fixtures, plus all rents applicable to periods of tenancy from and after 
March 17, 2014, prepaid rents, security deposits, lease payments applicable to periods 
of tenancy after March 17, 2014, royalties, issues, profits, revenue and other income 
thereof ( collectively, the "Rents and Profits"); 
(b) Operation and Management. The power to operate and manage the 
Mortgaged Property in compliance with the Loan Documents and all legal requirements, 
including but not limited to the ongoing business on the Mortgaged Property, and to 
ORDER APPOINTING RECENER - 2 
safeguard and maintain the Mortgaged Property making such expenditures and repairs as 
are needed to keep the Mortgaged Property in good and rentable condition and to pay the 
costs of such expenditures 'and repairs from funds of the receivership to the extent there 
are funds available, but only such costs as arise out of the Receiver's operation of the 
Mortgaged Property subsequent to the Receiver's appointment and not any bills of any 
prior or current owners or operators unless the payment of such sums is essential to the 
continued operation of the Mortgaged Property as determined by the Receiver in his 
sole discretion. In furtherance of the foregoing, Receiver shall have the authority to: (A) 
execute and perform all acts and prepare all documents, either in the name of the 
receivership estate or in the Receiver's own name, which are necessary or incidental to 
operating, preserving, protecting, managing or controlling the Mortgaged Property; (B) 
take possession of and immediately operate under and ·do all things necessary to 
maintain or renew all existing licenses, permits or other government issued documents 
necessary for the continued operation of the Mortgaged Property or permits even if not 
issued in Defendant's name (and if the issuing agency requires that the Receiver or his 
nominee apply for a new license, permit, or other document, the Receiver or his nominee 
may continue to operate under the current permit until the new one is issued to ensure no 
disruption of service occurs); (C) hire, employ, pay, and terminate servants, agents, 
employees, clerks, security professionals and accountants, and negotiate union 
contracts, if applicable, provided that Receiver must obtain Plaintiffs consent prior to 
hiring any affiliates of Receiver; purchase materials, supplies, advertising, and other 
services at ordinary and usual rates and prices using funds that shall come into the 
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Receiver's possession; (D) collect or compromise debts of the receivership estate; (E) 
negotiate, make, enter into or modify leases, contracts, or any other agreements affecting 
any part or all of the Mortgaged Property including but not limited to any and all leases 
affecting the Mortgaged Property, marketing, and to terminate any existing contract, 
agreement, or instrument which is not commercially reasonable or beneficial to the 
operation of the Mortgaged Property, except that the Receiver may not execute any 
amendment, modification or new contract, lease, or agreement for an amount exceeding 
$10,000 ( other than ordinary and necessary trade accounts payable or for those 
expenditures ordinarily and necessarily incurred in the operation of the Mortgaged 
Property) or a period exceeding one year without Plaintiffs approval; (F) institute, 
prosecute, and defend, in concert with Plaintiff, all suits and actions as may be reasonably 
necessary in the Receiver's judgment to protect the Mortgaged Property, including, but 
not limited to proceedings: (i) for the collection of rents, income and other amounts; or 
(ii) for the removal of: (a) any tenant or tenants in default (whether for failure to pay rent 
or other amounts when due, or otherwise); (b) any tenant or tenants whose terms have 
expired and have not been renewed; or (c) any other person(s) or entity(ies) unlawfully in 
possession of the Mortgaged Property; (G) with Plaintiffs consent and approval, 
complete unfinished construction and improvements on the Mortgaged Property, 
including repairs requested or mandated by any other municipality or building division or 
official in connection therewith. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary, Receiver 
must obtain Plaintiffs consent prior to the removal of any personal property from the 
Mortgaged Property unless such personal property is replaced with like property in the 
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(c) Receiver's Agents. The power to appoint or hire such agents, independent 
contractors, and employees as may be needed to assist the Receiver in managing the 
Mortgaged Property. 
(d) Receiver's Counsel. The power to hire independent legal counsel, if needed 
and as determined by the Receiver in his sole discretion, and to pay such counsel for their 
services at rates the Receiver deems appropriate for the services provided; 
(e) Reimbursement of Receiver. The power to reimburse the Receiver for his out-
of-pocket expenditures as well as any support staff as the Receiver may provide to the 
receivership estate, including any employees who directly assist the Receiver in carrying 
out his duties. No fees and expenses incurred in relation to the Receiver's general office 
administration or overhead, including office supplies, employee wages, taxes and benefits 
and other charges shall be an expense of the receivership estate unless incurred directly 
and solely for the benefit of the receivership estate; 
(f) Utility Services and Deposits. The power to issue demands, in the name of the 
receivership estate, upon public utilities which the Receiver determines provide services 
to the Mortgaged Property and to transfer such services, together with any deposits held 
by the utility, to the exclusive control of the Receiver; 
(g) Sources of Revenue. The power to identify all revenue sources, be they rent, 
fees, royalties, or otherwise described, and make demand upon all payees, lessees, tenants 
or any other persons or entities, to make remittances of future sums and past due balances 
solely to the Receiver; 
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(h) Demand/or Deposits. The power to demand deposits from available leases 
and other records, compute the amount of deposits collected by Borrower and/or its 
agents from tenants for security, cleaning, pets, maintenance or other purposes, and 
demand the immediate surrender to the Receiver of such deposits by Borrower and/or its 
agents who collected them, and to take appropriate action to enforce the turnover of such 
deposits; 
(i) Pre-Receivership Bills. The power to pay current operating expenses of the 
Mortgaged Property incurred by the Receiver subsequent to his appointment, including 
without limitation, the Receiver's fees and administrative expenses, with the limitation 
that the Receiver may not use funds of the receivership estate to pay any bills for goods 
or services contracted for or provided to the Mortgaged Property, or to Borrower and/or 
its agents, prior to the date of this Order unless such payment is reasonably necessary to 
enable the Receiver to continue to operate the Mortgaged Property as determined by the 
Receiver in his sole discretion; 
(j) Insurance. The power to determine whether adequate insurance is in place, to 
cancel, to modify, alter and order insurance and to pay for such insurance from available 
funds of the receivership estate. The Receiver, the Plaintiff, and the Borrower shall be 
named as additional insureds on any insurance policies for the period of the receivership. 
If sufficient insurance coverage does not exist, the Receiver must immediately notify the 
parties to this lawsuit and will have thirty (30) calendar days to procure sufficient all-risk 
and liability insurance on the Mortgaged Property. If the receivership estate does not 
have sufficient funds to procure adequate insurance, the Receiver must notify this Court 
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of the deficiency and immediately take appropriate actions to remedy the deficiency; 
(k) Right to Lease. The power to enter into leases for all or part of the Mortgaged 
Property, without the need to seek prior approval from the Court, provided that (i) the 
Receiver obtains any necessary required approvals set forth in the Loan Documents, and 
(ii) any lease is upon terms and conditions which are comparable to the terms and 
conditions upon which similar properties are offered for rent in ·the marketplace as 
determined by the Receiver in his sole discretion, subject to Plaintiffs approval if required 
pursuant to the Loan Documents. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Borrower shall be given 
at least fifteen (15) days written notice of any proposed leases and the ability to object to 
the same, by motion filed in this proceeding; 
(1) Inventory. Within sixty (60) days after entry of this order hereunder, the 
Receiver will file an inventory of all of the Mortgaged Property taken into possession 
pursuant to this Order. The Receiver will file supplemental inventories with this Court to 
identify any personal property that subsequently comes into the receivership estate; 
(m) Advances by Plaintiff. The power to borrow from Plaintiff, with or without 
the necessity of issuing Receiver's Certificates, such funds as may reasonably be required 
by the Receiver to perform his duties hereunder, including but not limited to the 
Receiver's fees and costs, as determined be the Receiver in his sole discretion. Should 
Plaintiff decide, in its discretion, to advance funds to the Receiver to maintain or preserve 
the Mortgaged Property, including, without limitation, payments for receivership fees, the 
repayment of all such funds advanced shall be considered additional indebtedness due 
and owing under the Loan Documents, shall be secured by, among other things, the Deed 
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of Trust, shall be added to any judgment entered in this action and shall be payable 
thereunder. 
(n) Request Police Assistance. The power to request assistance oflaw 
enforcement officials when taking possession of the Mortgaged Property, or at any other 
time during the term of the receivership, if in the opinion of the Receiver such assistance 
is necessary; 
(o) Operating Budget. Within sixty (60) days from the date of appointment, the 
Receiver shall prepare, if appropriate, projected annualized operating budgets for the 
Mortgaged Property, based upon operating data obtained from Borrower and other 
sources where the use of a budget is appropriate. The Receiver shall pay only those bills 
that are reasonable and necessary for the protection and operation of the Mortgaged 
Property for the period after the entry of this Order until termination of the receivership 
and shall allocate funds in the following order of priority: (A) the costs and expense 
of the receivership estate; (B) utilities, insurance premiums, general and special taxes 
or assessments levied on the real property and improvements thereon; (C) the 
creation and retention of a reasonable working capital fund in an amount approved by 
Plaintiff; (D) the payment of amounts deemed reasonable by the Receiver to Plaintiff to 
reduce the amounts due, owing and unpaid by Borrower to Plaintiff. The Receiver must 
obtain Plaintiffs approval before making any payment of unsecured debt ( other than 
ordinary and necessary trade accounts payable), any payment more than $10,000 in 
excess of the approved operating budget for the Mortgaged Property, except for 
emergency or safety repairs to the Mortgaged Property or amounts due and ·payable to 
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Marriott, or any capital expenditures exceeding $10,000.00 per expenditure. The 
Receiver may expend any monies coming into his possession through the receivership 
only for the purposes herein authorized, and the Receiver will hold the balance of funds 
pending further order of this Court; 
(p) Distribution of Funds. If the Receiver determines that the receivership 
possesses funds in excess of that needed to pay all of his operating costs, including 
property taxes, and if there are no other outstanding bills or obligations, and no senior 
lien holders requiring payment, then the Receiver may, at his discretion, make 
distributions to Plaintiff, With such sums to be applied by Plaintiff in the manner 
provided under the Loan Documents, or as otherwise determined by this Court, with the 
understanding and agreement of Borrower that any such distribution shall not affect the 
underlying foreclosure action or modify Borrower's performance dates in any way; 
(q) Monthly Reporting. The Receiver shall provide a computerized monthly 
summary of revenues and disbursements on a "cash reporting basis" as that term is 
commonly understood within the accounting profession, as well as a statement of cash 
flow and a summary of operational matters, including Receiver's fees and expenses, 
within a reasonable time period, but in no event later than the 20th day of the following 
month, to the litigants and/or any other interested party who requests, and is entitled to, 
such a report. Upon conclusion of the receivership the Receiver shall file with the Court a 
final summary accounting for the full term of the receivership within sixty (60) days of 
the termination of the receivership. The motion to approve the final report and 
accounting, and discharge the Receiver, shall contain a summary of the receivership 
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accounting including enumeration, by major categories, of total revenues and total 
expenditures, the net amount of any surplus or deficit with supporting facts, a declaration 
under penalty of perjury of the basis for the termination of the receivership, and 
evidence to support an order for the distribution of any surplus, or payment of any deficit, 
in the receivership estate. The Receiver, prior to discharge, shall deliver to Plaintiff or its 
designee all books and records, including but not limited to guest reservations, deposits in 
electronic format, security codes, keys, passwords and access codes. The bond of the 
Receiver, if any shall be canceled upon the Court's discharge of the Receiver; 
(r) Payment to Receiver. The Receiver shall be entitled to pay itself, from 
receivership funds in the Receiver's possession, as follows, subject to final approval of 
this Court: 
(i) Management Fee of$175.00 per hour for services rendered; and 
(ii) Reimbursement of reasonable out-of-pocket expenses; 
(s) Disbursements. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in the Court's order, 
the Receiver shall not expend or disburse more than $10,000.00 at any one time, except 
in accordance with the approved budget or for emergency life and/or safety repairs to the 
Mortgaged Property, without the approval of Plaintiff, and nothing in the Court's order 
shall obligate Plaintiff to lend or disburse any funds or amounts to the Receiver. 
(t) Records. The Receiver shall take and maintain possession of all on-site 
records, data, reports and other information pertaining to the Mortgaged Property, 
including, but not limited to, all books, documents, papers and electronic or other media 
relating to the Mortgaged Property; and 
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(u) Benefits to the Mortgaged Property. The Receiver shall have the power to 
request and apply for any grants, tax credits or other benefits that may accrue to the 
Mortgaged Property. 
1. This Order appointing the Receiver also requires Borrower, its employees and any 
management company engaged by the Borrower, to cooperate with the Receiver in connection 
with the execution and perfonnance of his duties and responsibilities with regard to the 
Mortgaged Property including, without limitation, the following: 
(a) Cooperation. Cooperate with the Receiver and disclose all information 
relevant to the Mortgaged Property and its operation, including names of all vendors and 
suppliers, provide original leases, provide original agreements, copies of bills, and 
copies of service contracts. Borrower shall prepare and provide to the Receiver and 
Plaintiff an itemization as to the Mortgaged Property of all accounts payable and 
receivable, all tenant security deposits, advance booking deposits, all rents collected, and 
all management fees paid or payable. All tenants, guests and merchants of the Mortgaged 
Property must pay their rent to the Receiver and Borrower will cooperate (and cause its 
agents and any existing manager of the Mortgaged Property to cooperate) with the 
Receiver to assure as such, including sending proper written notice to all tenants, in a 
form approved by and acceptable to the Receiver, directing that all payments of rents or 
other monies due shall be made to the Receiver. Subject to the foregoing, any other 
persons or entities owing sums to Borrower with respect to the Mortgaged Property that 
would otherwise be payable to Borrower must likewise pay such sums to the Receiver, 
including any portion thereof which represents payment for past due rents or services, 
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and Borrower will cooperate with the Receiver to assure as such, including sending 
proper written notice to all persons or entities owing sums to Borrower with respect to the 
Mortgaged Property, in a form approved by and acceptable to the Receiver, directing that 
all payments of such sums shall be made to the Receiver; Borrower, and its agents, 
representatives, and employees, including and management companies engaged by 
Borrower, shall have no contact with any of the tenants or debtors of the receivership 
estate. Tenants and/or guests occupying, leasing or using any portion of the Mortgaged 
Property shall now make payments to the Receiver; 
(b) Surrender of Assets. Turn over to the Receiver, and instruct their agents and 
employees to tum over to the Receiver: (A) information relating to the Mortgaged 
Property or any associated building and improvements; all keys and security codes; (B) 
all keys and security codes and a letter identifying each person(s) that has one or more 
keys to and security codes for the Mortgaged Property; (C) all existing, pending or 
proposed contracts, agreements, leases, subleases, or work orders, including any 
amendment, modification or renewals thereof, including those with all members, insiders, 
vendors, franchisors, advertisers, clients, utility companies, communication companies, 
or other maintenance or service providers; (D) all documents, agreements, manuals or 
other materials in any way relating to operation, management or maintenance of the 
property; (E) all property maintenance records whether in process or recently 
completed, including any documents related to repairs or potential repairs of the 
Mortgaged Property, environmental or ADA reports, studies, or surveys, work orders 
(as amended, modified, or revised), inspection reports, appraisals, assessments, 
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memoranda, or correspondence regarding the condition of the Mortgaged Property, 
including the most recent copy of any ALTA survey, Phase I and Phase II environmental 
report, physical condition/engineering report and appraisal; (F) any documents relating to 
the potential sale of the Mortgaged Property; (G) tax records, including any tax 
returns, schedules, and operating statements, including the most current operating 
statement; (H) all licenses, permits, notices, approvals, citations, violations or fines, 
whether in effect or lapsed, issued by any federal, state, local or quasi-public agency or 
governmental authority relating to the Mortgaged Property, including any liquor 
licenses maintained in connection with the Mortgaged Property as of the date hereof; (I) 
all mechanics' liens, stop notices, or demands for payment by actual or potential 
mechanics' lien holders; (J) a complete list by name and address of all persons 
(individual or entity) in possession or occupancy or having any right to possess, occupy 
or use any part of the Mortgaged Property; (K) a complete inventory of all personal 
property at the Mortgaged Property that does not belong to tenants or guests; (L) any and 
all site plans, specifications, floor plans, drawings and measurements concerning the 
Mortgaged Property; (M) existing leases; (N) a schedule of all capital expenditures 
completed at the Mortgaged Property over the last four years and any items of 
deferred maintenance and capital currently required; and (0) all records and 
information relating to all liens or other encumbrances on the Mortgaged Property. 
Borrower, and its agents representatives and employees shall cooperate with the Receiver 
in all ways reasonable as the Receiver performs his Court-appointed tasks. Borrower, and 
its agents, representatives, and employees, may not interfere with or impede the Receiver 
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many way; 
(c) Insurance Coverage. Immediately advise the Receiver of the nature an extent of 
insurance coverage on the Mortgaged Property and provide to the Receiver all policies 
including worker's compensation, business, liability and property damage coverage, as 
well as the amount of coverage and expiration dates of each policy, together with the 
contact information for the insurance companies; and 
( d) Insurance Policies. Immediately name the Receiver as an additional insured on 
the insurance policy(ies) for the period that the Receiver is in possession of the 
Mortgaged Property. Borrower is prohibited from cancelling, reducing or modifying any 
and all insurance coverage currently in existence relating to the Mortgaged Property. 
2. This Order appointing the Receiver also requires Borrower, its agents, employees and 
any management company engaged by the Borrower, to both refrain from, and prevent their 
agents, employees, or representatives from: 
(a) Interfering with the Receiver; directly or indirectly, in the management and 
operation of the Mortgaged Property, and in the collection of the Rents derived 
therefrom; 
(b) Collecting, attempting to collect, or keeping the Rents derived from the Mortgaged 
Property; 
(c) Expending, disbursing, transferring, assigning, devising pledging, mortgaging, 
creating a security interest in, or disposing of the whole or any part of, the 
mortgaged Property (including the Rents thereof) without the prior written consent of the 
Receiver and Plaintiff; provided, however, that nothing contained in the Order shall 
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prohibit or restrain Plaintiff from initiating and/or completing a sale by judicial or non-
judicial foreclosure of the Mortgaged Property, or any portion thereof, and thereafter 
taking title and possession thereto; 
( d) Doing any act which will, or which will tend to, impair, defeat, divert, prevent or 
prejudice the preservation of the Mortgaged Property (including the Rents thereof) or 
Plaintiffs interest in the Mortgaged Property and the Rents; and 
( e) Committing or permitting waste on the Mortgaged Property. 
3. This Order also provides: 
(a) Hold Harmless. The receivership estate shall indemnify and hold harmless Receiver, 
and Receiver's management company, if any, from any claims made by persons not a party to the 
Order, which claims arise out of the operation of the receivership, except in a case where the 
Receiver has acted outside the scope of the receivership authority, or committed fraud or 
intentionally misrepresented the Receiver's ministerial authority as the Receiver, or acted with 
gross negligence or malfeasance. In the event a suit is filed against the Receiver, or a related 
entity of the Receiver, over an issue arising out of this action, except as conditioned above, it 
shall be incumbent upon the receivership estate to reimburse the Receiver for the fees and costs 
of defending such action, including any appeals thereof to final resolution and award of 
judgments; 
(b) Notice to Parties. Should it become necessary for the Receiver, or either party, to 
petition the Court for a clarification of the provisions of the Order, or to request other powers as 
the circumstances may then dictate are necessary, it is ordered that receipt of notice three (3) 
business days in advance of such a petition shall be sufficient notice; 
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(c) Non-interference Provision. Except by leave of the Court, all lessors, lessees, 
customers, principals, investors, suppliers, and/or creditors seeking to enforce any claim, right, or 
interest against Borrower, shall be barred by the Order from using any "self-help" remedies or 
doing anything whatsoever to interfere in any way with the Receiver in the in the conduct of the 
receivership estate; provided, however, that nothing contained in the Order shall prohibit or 
restrain Plaintiff from initiating and/or completing a sale by judicial or nonjudicial 
foreclosure of the Mortgaged Property, or any portion thereof, and thereafter taking title and 
possession thereto; 
( d) Environmental Liability. The Receiver shall not, by the exercise of his authority 
under the Court's Order, be deemed to possess or control, nor hold title to the subsurface of any 
property, nor any hazardous waste or hazardous substance. The terms "hazardous waste" and/or 
"hazardous substance" should be defined to mean those substances which are regulated by, or 
form the basis of liability under any federal, state or local environmental laws, including, without 
limitation, asbestos, polychlorinated biphenyls ("PCBs") and radioactive substances or any other 
material or substance which has in the past, or could in the future, constitute a health, safety or 
environmental risk; 
(e) Receiver and Plaintiff's Liability. The liability of the Receiver, its principals and 
agents is limited to the assets of the receivership and the Receiver, its principals and agents shall 
not be personally liable for any actions taken pursuant to the Court's Order except for their gross 
negligence or malfeasance. The Receiver, its principals and agents shall have no liability for any 
acts or omissions of the Receiver taken with respect to the Mortgaged Property or pursuant to the 
Court's Order. Plaintiff shall not be liable for any injury or damage to any person or property 
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occurring on or about the Mortgaged Property occurring at any time prior to Plaintiff acquiring 
title to the Mortgaged Property by foreclosure or otherwise; 
(f) Tax Returns. The Receiver shall be under no obligation to complete or file tax returns 
on behalf of Borrower for income or other taxes arising before the date of the Court's Order. For 
the duration of his appointment, the Receiver shall comply with all applicable laws relating to tax 
reporting requirements. The Receiver shall furnish Borrower with such accounts, books and 
records within the Receiver's custody or control as reasonably may be necessary in order for 
Borrower to complete and file tax returns; 
(g) Borrower's Liability. Neither Plaintiff, nor the Receiver shall be liable for any 
obligation of Borrower relating to the Mortgaged Property that arose prior to the date of the 
Court's Order, including, without limitation, any contingent or unliquidated obligations, nor shall 
Plaintiff or the Receiver be obligated to advance any funds to pay any expense of maintenance or 
other liability of the Mortgaged Property; 
(h) Termination of Receivership. Upon the foreclosure of the Mortgaged Property, 
acceptance of a deed in lieu of foreclosure or the dismissal of the action upon which the 
receivership is based, the Receiver shall tum over possession of the Mortgaged Property to the 
then owner of the Mortgaged Property, and Plaintiff or the Receiver shall petition the Court to 
discharge the Receiver and exonerate the Receiver's bond (if any) provided that the Receiver 
shall have first submitted the Receiver's final report and accounting, and Plaintiff shall have first 
approved of same. Upon approval of the Receiver's final accounting and termination by the 
Court, all lessors, lessees, customers, principals, investors, suppliers, and/or creditors who are 
not a named party to the action shall be barred from seeking to enforce any claim, right, or 
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(k) The Receiver will retain possession of the Mortgaged Property and will continue to 
discharge his duties as receiver until further order of this Court. 
DATEDthis __ dayof ______ _, 2014. 
District Court Judge 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the __ day of March, 2014, a true and correct copy of 
the foregoing was served upon the following by the method indicated below: 
Terry C. Copple, Esq. 
Davison, Copple, Copple & Copple, LLP 
PO Box 1583 
Boise ID 83701 
Counsel for Washington Federal 
John F. Magnuson 
1250 Northwood Center Court 
Suite A 
P.O. Box 2350 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816 
Counsel for Defendants Michael R. Hulsey 
and SM Commercial Properties, LLC 
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Commercial Units Nos. I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6a, 6b, and 7 of the Morning Star Lodge Condominium as shown and 
defined in the Condominium Declaration and Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions for 
Morning Star Lodge Condominiums recorded February IO, 2005, Instrument No. 421817 in the office of 
the County Recorder for Shoshone County, Idaho. Being all a portion of Parcel I of the Gondola Village 
- I Minor Subdivision and being a portion of the Northwest quarter of Section 6, Township 48 North, 
Range 3 East, B.M., Shoshone County, State of Idaho. TOGETHER with any undivided interest in any 
common elements. 
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